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FINAL AGENDA
FORREST C. SOTH CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
4755 SW GRlFFlTH DRIVE
BEAVERTON, OR 97005

REGULAR MEETING
FEBRUARY 12,2007
6:30 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:
PRESENTATIONS:
07026 Annual Report of the Beaverton City Library Board
VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD:
COUNCIL ITEMS:
STAFF ITEMS:
CONSENT AGENDA:
Minutes of Special Meeting of October 23, 2006 and Regular Meeting of January
22,2007
07003 A Resolution Adopting the City of Beaverton Habitat Friendly Development
Practices Guidance Manual (Resolution No. 3885) (Carried over from meeting of
Ol/Os/07)

07027 Liquor Licenses: New Outlet - Pacific Coast Wine Club
07028 Liquor License Renewals: Annual Renewals
07029 Traffic Commission Issue No. :
-TC 604: Stop Signs on SW Palomino Place and SW Saddle Drive at
Stallion Drive
-TC 607: Revise Adopted Priorities for Consideration of New Traffic Signals
-TC 608: Revise Stop Control at the Intersection of SW Stratus Street and
Creekside Place
-TC 610: Speed Limits on SW Koll Parkway and SW Greystone Court
Contract Review Board:
07030 Waiver from Sealed Bidding -Award Contract for Collection Agency
Services From the State of Oregon Price Agreement #5250

07031 Waiver of Sealed Bidding -Authorization for Rental of Copy Machines from
Various Price Agreements
PUBLIC HEARING:
07032 APP 2007-0001 Appeal of Pointer Road PUD
07033 Development Services Fee for New Sidewalk Design Modification Application
(Resolution No. 3890)
ACTION ITEM:
07034 APP 2006-0005 -Appeal of TA 2006-0007 (Code Applicability for Annexed Areas
Amendment)
ORDINANCES:
First Reading:
07025 An Ordinance Relating to the Use and Possession of Replica Firearms in a
Public Place (Ordinance 4423)
Second Reading:
07023 An Ordinance Annexing a Parcel Located at 12730 SW Fairfield Street to the
City of Beaverton and Adding the Property to the Central Beaverton
Neighborhood Association Committee: Expedited Annexation 2006-0003
(Ordinance 4421)
07024 An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 4187, Figure 111-1, the Comprehensive
Plan Land Use Map and Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map for 25 Properties
Located in North Beaverton; CPA 2006-0016IZMA 2006-0021 (Ordinance 4422)
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
In accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (h) to discuss the legal rights and duties of the
governing body with regard to litigation or litigation likely to be filed and in accordance
with ORS 192.660 (2) (e) to deliberate with persons designated by the governing body to
negotiate real property transactions and in accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (d) to
conduct deliberations with the persons designated by the governing body to carry on
labor negotiations. Pursuant to ORS 192.660 (3), it is Council's wish that the items
discussed
be disclosed by media representatives or others.
ADJOURNMENT
This information is available in large print or audio tape upon request. In addition,
assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, or qualified bilingual interpreters
will be made available at any public meeting or program with 72 hours advance notice.
To request these services, please call 503-526-2222lvoice TDD.

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Annual Report of the Beaverton City Library
Board

FOR AGENDA OF: 02/12/07 BlLL NO: 07026
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

!&EKy

DATE SUBMITTED:

01129107

CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS:

Presentation

City Attorney

,w

None

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $NIA

AMOUNT
BUDGETED$N/A

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $N/A

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The mission of the Beaverton City Library Board is to promote the development of library services in
Beaverton and, in accordance with the Powers and Duties of the Board specified in the Beaverton
Code, Section 2.03.196, to consult with the City Librarian on matters pertaining to the City Library and
to make recommendations to the Mayor and the Council regarding matters pertaining to the City
Library.
Article V. Section 2, of the Library Board By-Laws states that an annual report shall be presented to the
City Council by the outgoing Chair.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
Library Board Chair Dot Lukins and Co-Chair Ann Doyle will provide an overview of the library's
programs and services during the past year and present some of the challenges for the year ahead.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
City Council listen to presentation and ask questions about the library and Library Board

Agenda Bill No: 07026

DRAFT
BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL AND
TUALATIN VALLEY FlRE & RESCUE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING
MINUTES - OCTOBER 23,2006
CALL TO ORDER:
The Special Joint Meeting of the Beaverton City Council and the Tualatin Valley Fire and
Rescue (TVF&R) Board of Directors was held at the TFV&R Administration Offices,
20665 SW Blanton Street, Aloha, Oregon, on Monday, October 23, 2006. The meeting
was called to order by TVF&R Board President Clark Balfour at 6:30 p.m.
INTRODUCTIONS:
Present from the City of Beaverton were: Mayor Rob Drake; City Councilors Catherine
Arnold, Betty Bode, Bruce Dalrymple, Dennis Doyle and Cathy Stanton; City Attorney
Alan Rappleyea; Human Resource Director Nancy Bates; Police Chief Dave Bishop;
Emergency Manager Mike Mumaw; and City Recorder Sue Nelson.
Present from the TVF&R were: Board President Clark Balfour; Board Members Robert
Wyffels, Carol Gearin, Brian Clopton and Larry Goff; Fire Chief Jeff Johnson; Assistant
Fire Chiefs Kirk Hale and Paul LeSage; Executive Officer Alec Jensen; Division Chief
Jeff Jones; Retired Division Chief Tim Birr; Assistant Fire Marshal Steve Forster; Deputy
Fire Marshal Kat Stoller; Human Resource Director Beverly Wilkinson; MedianlPublic
Education Manager Joanne Hatch; Executive Assistant Sherri Camarillo; Attorney Bob
Blackmore; Scott Porter, Director, Office of Consolidated Emergency Management
(OCEM).
LIFESAVING AWARD PRESENTATION:
N F & R Assistant Chief Paul LeSage introduced Beaverton Police Lieutenant Kevin
O'Keefe and Peter Bradshaw and noted that the men acted valiantly to save the lives of
their neighbors Homer and Irene Young of Beaverton on September 14,2006. He
explained that O'Keefe and Bradshaw were alerted to a fire at the Young's resident; they
entered the burning home and carried Homer Young, who is dependent upon a
wheelchair to safety prior to arrival of the firefighters. He said when the fire engine
arrived the back of the house was heavily engulfed in flames and the firefighters could
not enter the home. He said 20 firefighters fought the blaze and damage was estimated
at $50,000. He said without the actions of O'Keefe and Bradshaw the outcome would
have been very different. He said both men have also been nominated for the N F & R
Valor Awards which are given annually in September.
President Balfour presented the Lifesaving Awards and plaques to O'Keefe and
Bradshaw.
MULTI-FAMILY FlRE REDUCTION PROGRAM:
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Medialpublic Education Manager Joanne Hatch and Deputy Fire Marshall Kate Stoller
reviewed the TFV&R's Fire Reduction in Multi-Family Housing Program. Stoller said this
Program was considered an innovative program nation-wide. She said ten years ago
the District had the nation's deadliest fire and a ten-year history showed there had been
1,119 fires, 35 significant fires and 18 deaths. She said the biggest problems were
multi-family residential fires.
Stoller said the District received a federal grant to conduct research on this problem and
found that residents were not educated in fire safety for many residents could not identify
a smoke alarm. She said through this demographic study and focus groups the District
created educational tools, code enforcement and manager training for the District's
apartment fire safety program. She said the trainina covered basic fire and human
behavior, fire and life'safety codes, fire extinguishe;usage, a juvenile fire setters
education program, and smoke alarm usagelmaintenance. She said the District has
also developed educational pamphlets t h s are mailed to residents concerning smoke
alarms and what to do in case of a fire. She said the District also trains apartment
landlords so that they can train their tenants and she reviewed in detail what the training
encompassed. She said the District has received a third federal grant that it will use to
evaluate its current program and update its training procedures and educate the public.
President Balfour thanked staff for the presentation
TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE OPERATIONS UPDATE
Assistant Chief Paul LeSage presented information on the response times in the greater
Beaverton area and the operational changes in the District. He said the greater
Beaverton area was classified as Category A Risk Zone; the highest risk would be
lifelpropertylenvironment. He said the highest level of response was in the urban areas
inside the District. He said N F & R has an overall response time of just over six minutes;
80% of the time they met this response time and the District's goal was to increase that
to go%.. He said that was the national standard and risk analysis has shown that they
need to reach that standard.
LeSage reviewed a map that showed the response times for the various areas of
Beaverton. He said the District kept close track of its response times in each area. He
noted response times had degraded from 2004 to 2006, from factors such as increased
call volumes and heavier development with increased traffic. He said in response the
District put in place five peak-activity units (rescue engines with water and medic staff)
that are deployed throughout the District to impact the times the District receives the
most calls. He said the District has purchased two properties and was looking at a third
parcel to build new stations that would help reduce response times. He noted a
specialized unit for explosives for mass casualty and disaster response were added at
Station 66. He said the District has also added a unified command unit and additional
hazardous team resources. He reviewed how these resources help improve service
and response times.
President Balfour thanked staff for the presentation.
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OFFICE OF CONSOLIDATED EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT (OCEM) UPDATE
Assistant Chief Kirk Hale and Director Scott Porter, Office of Consolidated Emergency
Management for Washing County, presented an overview of the OCEM. Hale explained
the OCEM is made up of Beaverton, Tigard, Hillsboro, Washington County and TVF&R
Emergency Managers. He said the OCEM supports these service areas and provides
assistance to other local jurisdictions, special districts, businesses, schools, social
service agencies and individuals.
Hale noted the OCEM works closely with the 9-1-1 Dispatch Center, fire and emergency
services, law enforcement and public works departments of the cities to develop and
coordinate emergency plans and procedures. Hale said OCEM works proactively to
enhance government preparedness and educate the public. He stressed citizens need
to be prepared to manage on their own for a minimum of three days since government's
ability to respond will be limited during a disaster. He said the OCEM provides
informational brochures and training to assist everyone in preparing for an emergency.
President Balfour thanked staff for the presentation.
FIRE SAFETY LEGISLATION
Retired Division Chief Tim Birr gave a presentation on "fire-safer" cigarettes. He said
that cigarettes were the leading cause of fatal fires in the United States; annually, 900
people were killed and 2,500 to 3.000 were injured from fires caused by cigarettes. He
said in Oregon, from 1999 through 2005, cigarettes cause 8,824 fires, 37 deaths, 185
injuries and $32.2 million in property losses. He said that legislation requiring cigarettes
to be manufactured to self-extinguish would significantly reduce these loses; however,
efforts to pass a national "fire-safer" cigarette bill continue to fail. He said a coalition of
groups was working in Oregon for passage of the "fire-safer" cigarette legislation.
President Balfour thanked staff for the presentation.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mayor Drake complimented the District and said that TVF&R provides excellent service
He said the Board of Directors should be proud of what has been accomplished.
Chief Johnson thanked the City Council and Mayor Drake for their support.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting was adjourned
at 7:40 p.m.

Sue Nelson, City Recorder
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APPROVED:
Approved this

Rob Drake, Mayor

day of

,2007.

DRAFT
BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
JANUARY 22,2007
CALL TO ORDER:
The Regular Meeting of the Beaverton City Council was called to order by Mayor Rob
Drake in the Forrest C. Soth Council Chamber, 4755 SW Griffith Drive, Beaverton,
Oregon, on Monday, January 22,2007, at 6:36 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
Present were Mayor Drake, Couns. Catherine Arnold, Betty Bode, Bruce S. Dalrymple,
Dennis Doyle and Cathy Stanton. Also present were City Attorney Alan Rappleyea,
Assist. City Attorney Bill Kirby, Chief of Staff Linda Adlard, Finance Director Patrick
O'Claire, Community Development Director Joe Grillo, Public Works Director Gary
Brentano, Library Director Ed House, Human Resources Director Nancy Bates, Police
Chief David Bishop and Deputy City Recorder Cathy Jansen.
PRESENTATION:
07015 Human Rights Advisory Commission 2006 Diversity Awards
Mayor Drake introduced Human Rights Advisory Commission (HRAC) Chair Susi
Brothers and Staff Liaison to the HRAC Nicolle Wynia-Eide.
HRAC Chair Susi Brothers said the Commission was proud to present the 2006 Diversity
Awards. She said the HRAC was established in 2003 and she asked the
Commissioners who were present to stand and be acknowledged. She said the purpose
of the awards was to recognize individuals, community groups, and businesses within
the Beaverton Urban Services Boundary that have demonstrated outstanding
achievement and commitment to the pursuit of cultural diversity and advocacy of basic
civil and human rights. She reviewed the criteria for the awards (in the record).
Brothers reviewed the accomplishments of each of the award winners and Mayor Drake
presented the 2006 Diversity Awards, as follows:
The Individual Achievement Award was presented to Wade Willis, former drama teacher
at Southridge High School for his dedication to creating a better understanding between
different cultures and communities in Beaverton. Through the production of the play The
Laramie Project at Southridge High School, Willis used the theater to promote
meaningful exploration of individual differences. This play had a lasting impact in the
community and inspired many to work towards tolerance, understanding and justice.
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The Business and Industry Award was presented to IBM Beaverton, the Women in
Technology Diversity Group, who sponsored and hosted a week-long camp for middle
school girls to demonstrate that science and technology can be interesting and
rewarding career choices for females. Employees from IBM continue to mentor the
camp participants throughout the school year. Sheri Terbenche and Pat Gaun accepted
the award for IBM.
A Certificate of Appreciation was presented to Beaverton Police Sergeant Adam Spang
for his work with the Somali and Bantu populations in Beaverton. Spang learned about
the Somali and Bantu resettlement program and their cultures. He shared his
knowledge with his fellow police officers and organized an event to introduce them to the
communities. He has worked to create new programs for the Somali and Bantu people
to help ease their transition into the Beaverton community. He is also working on a
committee to help Washington County's Somali community.
Brothers invited the honorees, and their families and friends to a reception being held in
the First Floor Conference Room.
07016 Mayor's Diversity Award Presentation
Mayor Drake said when he took office as Mayor in1993, one of his goals was to
establish a Human Rights Advisory Commission. He said the HRAC was first
established as an ad-hoc committee of the City and in 1994 the Council adopted the
HRAC as a standing City commission that was incorporated into the City Code. He
noted the first HRAC Chair was Coun. Betty Bode. He said four years ago the HRAC
developed the Diversity Awards Program and this year he decided to enhance the
Program by adding a Mayor's Diversity Award. He said the Mayor's Award will
recognize a group or individual that the Mayor feels should receive this honor.
Mayor Drake said that one group that has worked hard to promote diversity, tolerance
and understanding, especially after the tragic events of September 11, 2001, was the
Bilal Mosque Association. He introduced Association President Shahriar Ahmed. The
Mayor noted these were trying times in the world and challenging times locally as
Washington County grows in population and diversity. He said a lot of great work has
been done to promote understanding and tolerance, and to get many diverse groups to
respect each others differences and work together. He said he met Ahmed shortly after
the events of 9-11 and Ahmed has been unfaltering in his efforts to reach out to others to
promote understanding. He thanked Ahmed for his work and he presented the Mayor's
Diversity Award to Ahmed for the Bilal Mosque Association.
President Shahriar Ahmed said this event was a testimony to what Oregonians and
specifically what Beavertonians and local leaders were all about. He said this was a
wonderful way for the Council and citizens to tell the people that this was home. He
thanked everyone for the award.
Mayor Drake thanked Ahmed and everyone for attending.
07017 Presentation by Community Action Organization
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Mayor Drake introduced Jerralynn Ness, Executive Director, Community Action
Organization (CAO) of Washington County, who updated Council on the CAO's
activities.
Ness said it was a pleasure to visit the City. She said Beaverton was an important
service area for the CAO; they were mindful of the needs of the community and of the
strong partnership the CAO has with the City. She introduced her two Program
Directors Renee Bruce and Marilyn Harrison. She said the CAO has provided services
to low-income families in Washington County since 1965. She said Beaverton had the
largest number of families who seek help from the CAO; 40% of the people the CAO
serves reside in Beaverton and 45% of the children in the Head Start Program are from
Beaverton. She showed a short video of the Head Start Program.
Ness reviewed the CAO's Head Start Program, noting there were 12 Head Start
classrooms in six Beaverton schools and they operate out of 11 sites in Beaverton. She
said one-third of the Board Members live in the Beaverton area; she noted that Mayor
Drake has served on the Board and Coun. Stanton has been the Mayor's designee
since 2002. She said they appreciated their service and stable support. She noted the
CAO partnered with the City and through the use of Community Development Block
Grant funds was able to have a stable facility for the Head Start Program in Beaverton.
Ness said the CAO was working with the Tualatin Valley Housing Partners to establish a
shared facility in Beaverton on First Street, where they would offer heating and rent
assistance to Beaverton-area residents. She said in their Energy Assistance Program
they partnered with other agencies that take applications for assistance and help offer
energy assistance. Last year 2700 Beaverton households received energy assistance
that totaled over $1 million in payments to energy providers. She explained that all
Portland General Electric customers have a charge of 33 cents on their utility bill; that
money goes into a pooled fund and CAO administers the fund to provide energy
assistance to people in need. Through this program they have helped 8,000 residents
throughout Washington County.
Ness explained that the City provides funding for the Child Care Resource and Referral
Program that provides child care in the community. She said through this Program they
assisted 605 families obtain child care and trained 587 child care providers to improve
the quality of care. She said the CAO organized a group of volunteers to conduct a
census this week on the number of homeless people in Washington County. She said
last year 304 Beaverton residents volunteered 2700 hours to the CAO.
Ness reviewed service statistics for other CAO programs from July 1, 2005, through
June 30, 2006. She said in the Emergency Rent Assistance Program they prevented
125 Beaverton families from becoming homeless. In the Housing & Homeless Services
Program they provided shelter to 16 Beaverton families who became homeless and
worked with the Beaverton School District to ensure that 74 homeless children were able
to stay in school. She said the CAO provides the phone companies with the database
for the Information & Referral Service phone number (211 information line); last year
over 5500 calls were received from Beaverton residents looking for assistance. She
said through the Weatherization Program they helped 374 Beaverton households reduce
their energy bills.
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Ness said the Opening Doors Program was an outreach program to help high-risk lowincome pregnant women have healthy babies and strengthen their parenting skills; they
helped 155 women from Beaverton ensure a healthy birth. She said before this Program
only 45% of high-risk women had healthy births; they now have a healthy birth rate of
92-96% with the support from this Program.
Ness concluded by noting the CAO responded to over 10,600 requests for help from
Beaverton families, with a wide range of services. She said they are able to do this with
the help from the City, from community volunteers and from private donors.
Coun. Bode thanked Ness for her report. She said that it was important for the citizens
to see the amount of poverty in Beaverton and the social services that are available.
She asked for information on the homeless shelters and how the shelters are funded by
the local levy.
Ness explained that the Washington County Safety Levy that passed in 2006 included
funding for the four shelters in Washington County (Good Neighbor Center in Tigard;
Domestic Violence Resource Center; Shelter Home in Hillsboro; and a shelter program
provided by a group of churches on the west side of the County). She said all of these
programs receive support from the safety levy. She said the CAO is the lead agency in
the County for homeless services and works closely with these shelters. She said
people call the CAO when they need shelter; then the CAO coordinates their placement
into a shelter. She said the levy provides $550,000 annually to the shelter network. She
said they currently have 110 beds with full occupancy every night.
Coun. Stanton asked if CAO had full facilities to provide service to all eligible children,
how many children could they serve.
Program Director Marilyn Harrison said Head Start currently serves almost 50% of the
income-eligible children. She said the Federal level for low-income families is currently
$20,000 for a family of four.
Coun. Stanton said she would defy anyone at this meeting to live at the Federal poverty
for a family of four. She stressed the CAO is only able to help 50% of the eligible
children because they do not have the necessary facilities. She strongly urged citizens
to talk to their State legislator, because the Legislature will be looking at funding for
Head Start since the Federal government is cutting back its funding.
Coun. Doyle thanked the CAO for its services. He asked where the largest gap was in
services.
Ness said expanding services required additional facilities which is directly related to
obtaining new funding. She said if new funding becomes available it would be used to
support the facility package. She said the CAO was preparing for the possibility of
doubling the Head Start Program for there is a great deal of support for it; funding will
depend on the Legislature. She said that in Washington County a family of three
earning $32,000 annually is at the poverty level; yet, they are not eligible for some of the
CAO's emergency services CAO. She said they are talking to employers about what
they can do to bridge the gap when income is not sufficient. She said until they have
affordable health care, affordable housing and affordable child care, people who are
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working full time and earning less than $15.00/hour will struggle with poverty issues.
She said the CAO tries to help with rent assistance so people will not become homeless.
She said they received between 400 to 500 calls per month for rent assistance; they can
only help about 40. She noted the demand for the pregnancy support program was
great but they were only able to help about one-third of the number of women they used
to help when it was fully funded. She said that has a long-term impact on children's
lives.
Coun. Doyle said he hoped the Legislature could help this next session.
Coun. Arnold asked how many Somalian refugees had come into the County and City
and what type of aid they receive.
Harrison said there was an active group of local people from various agencies assessing
the needs of the Somali families and helping as much as possible. She said the
interpreters were extremely busy. She said they started a Head Start Program for
children from birth to three-years old in the Fir Crest Apartments where many Somali
families reside. She said the Beaverton School District has done a lot to support the
Somali families and get the children into schools. She said there were over 5,000
Somalians in Washington County and the majority lived in Beaverton.
Harrison said the CAO has a multi-service center in Hillsboro where central services are
located. She said Beaverton has become the largest community that they serve. She
said she would like to see one consolidated facility for Beaverton from which all of their
services could operate; that would make a real difference for Beaverton.
Mayor Drake thanked them for their presentation.
Ness thanked the Mayor and Council for their long-time support.
VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD:
Mark Jackson, Program Director, REAP (Reaching and Empowering All People)
Incorporated, thanked Mayor Drake for agreeing to give the opening remarks at the
upcoming AfricanIAfrican-American Student Leadership Conference at Westview High
School in February, 2007. He said the Conference was designed to engage community
participation to affirm students as leaders and life-long learners. He said along with
Mayor Drake, 30 African and African-American business leaders would present
workshops and sessions at the Conference. He invited all interested community
members and students to attend.
Fatima Wilson, Samuel Mequanint and lsiah Keel, Westview High School students,
explained they were excited about this conference as it will provide the opportunity to
share information about many African cultures and communities. They said through this
conference they were trying to close the gap between African-Americans and Africans
from African communities, by providing the opportunity to learn more about each other
and their cultures.
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Henry Kane, Beaverton, submitted copies of a letter he wrote dated January 22, 2007,
regarding the City's possible appeal of the Nike judgment. He said in the letter he
included a number of suggestions designed to assist the Council in making an informed
decision on the likelihood of whether or not an appeal would be successful.
COUNCIL ITEMS:
Coun. Bode said that the Martin Luther King Day Celebration on Sunday, January 14,
2007, was very successful. She said the City partnered with other groups to develop the
program and it was the best program they had ever presented. The Southminster
Presbyterian Church had standing room only and that showed that the community still
cares and wants to keep King's thoughts alive and that people need to take care of one
another.
Coun. Stanton said on January 26, 2007, there would be a Sustainability Summit at
Washington County Public Services Building presented by the Vision Action Network.
She said people could call 503-846-5792 for information. She said this deals mainly with
social sustainability and for those who want to understand livability issues, this Summit
would be a good resource.
STAFF ITEMS:
There were none.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Bode, that the Consent Agenda be
approved as follows:
Minutes of the Regular Meetings of December 11, 2006, and January 8, 2007
07018 Boards and Commissions Appointments - Kevin Hoover to Beaverton Arts Commission
and Deborah Borchers to Citizens with Disabilities Advisory Committee
07019 Traffic Commission Issue No:
-TC 602: Parking Restrictions on SW Mesa Court and Blakeney Street
-TC 603: Speed Zoning Near the Intersection of SW 92ndAvenue and Allen Boulevard
-TC 604: Stop Signs on SW Palomino Place and Saddle Drive at Stallion Drive
-TC 605: Short-term Parking on SW Broadway
-TC 606: Parking on SW Stratus Street
07020 Authorization to Purchase Property From TriMet at SW 160th and TV Highway and
Transfer Resolution (Resolution 3889)
07021 Approve Request of Residents in the Peterkort Area to Become Involved in the
Neighborhood Association Committee (NAC) Program and Designate that this Area be
Temporarily Included in the Central Beaverton NAC
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Coun. Stanton said she found it disconcerting that there was no recommendation for
Traffic Commission Issue TC 604 (Agenda Bill 07019) because it looks like a
recommendation was being made when nothing was brought forward from the Traffic
Commission.
Coun. Stanton also noted that she had minor revisions to the minutes that she gave to
the City Recorder.
Coun. Doyle said he was pleased to see that the Peterkort area residents were being
incorporated into the Central Beaverton Neighborhood Association Committee (Agenda
Bill 07021) He thanked staff for setting this up.
Question called on the motion. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton
voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O) Coun. Dalrymple abstained
from voting on the December 11, 2006, minutes as he was excused from that meeting.
RECESS:
Mayor Drake called for a brief recess at 7:41 p.m.
RECONVENED:
Mayor Drake reconvened the meeting at 7:51 p.m.
PUBLIC HEARING:
07022 An Ordinance Regulating the Possession of Replica Firearms in Public Places
Police Chief Dave Bishop said he was pleased to present this ordinance and introduced
Police Officers Andrew Halbert and Mike Hanada, and Assistant City Attorney Bill Kirby,
who were present to answer questions. He said this ordinance was introduced at a work
session on December 11, 2006, and staff still supported its recommendation to adopt the
ordinance. He said the objective of the ordinance was to protect the community, the
police officers and the individuals using the replica (airsoft) toy guns. He said this
ordinance was intended to stop a problem before it begins. The ordinance would not
ban the sale of replica firearms; nor would it ban the possession of replica firearms in a
citizen's home or private property. He stressed this ordinance would cover toy guns that
look like real guns; not toy water pistols. He said if the ordinance was adopted, the next
step would be to educate citizens about this problem and the ordinance. He said
educational brochures would be distributed to schools, at neighborhood association
committee (NACs) meetings and to the merchants who deal with replica firearms.
Bishop said he was proud of this ordinance as it came from Beaverton Police Officers
who have dealt with this problem every day. He said in the past 18 months, the City had
26 calls for service pertaining to replica firearms. He said six of those calls were in
schools and required lockdown of the facilities. He explained that the Police Department
received calls and e-mails from people who thought this was an anti-gun ordinance. He
stressed this does not cover true firearms; real firearms were governed by Federal law
and State statutes. He repeated this ordinance only pertains to replica toy guns that
look like real guns and can cause serious problems.
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Coun. Doyle asked what feedback the Police Department had received since the work
session in December.
Bishop said the Police Department and the Mayor's Office had received several e-mails.
He said the majority of the e-mails dealt with true firearms and not toy replicas. He said
they received a great deal of positive support from law enforcement agencies throughout
the country, including other jurisdictions in Oregon.
Coun. Doyle said he felt comfortable with the ordinance; it would be a middle-of-the-road
approach and still allow people to use the replica guns for entertainment. He said the
most important thing to him was to spare an officer or a family the tragedy of a shooting
that may be caused by one of these guns. He said if this would help the police do their
job so that they do not encounter this situation, it will be a sensible and palatable
ordinance.
Bishop said they were not suggesting that this would eliminate all the problems in the
schools; however, it would be a definite deterrent to having someone carry a gun into a
school and cause a serious situation.
Coun. Bode asked staff to clearly explain where the replica toy guns would not be
allowed per this ordinance.
Assistant City Attorney Bill Kirby replied that Section 5.08.260, Prohibitions, prohibits the
possession of a replica firearm in a public place and on school premises, and prohibits
pointing or discharging a replica firearm at another person in a public place. He
reviewed the exceptions in the ordinance. He said the first exception requires that in a
public place replica guns be carried in an opaque container so that the gun cannot be
seen. Second, if a replica gun is being used in a school theater as part of a play or
presentation, the ordinance allows for a school employee to transport the gun in an
opaque container. He stressed that people need to be careful that if they are
transporting the replica guns in a public place, that it be done lawfully. He said a third
exception is that if the replica firearm is brightly colored or translucent, so it is easily
identified as a toy, then it is allowed in a public place. He said a police officer, seeing a
brightly colored or translucent replica gun, should know based on the color and
circumstances, that it is a toy gun
Kirby said the ordinance uses the same definition of public place as that used by State
law. He said police officers were very familiar with what "public place" means; streets,
sidewalks, public parking lots are all public places. He said the inside of a home, a front
or back yard were not public places. He said in an apartment building, the office lobby
would be a public place; however, locked areas that require a key for entry (pool area)
would not be a public place. He reiterated that police officers work with the definition of
public place frequently and they are very familiar with it.
Coun. Arnold asked if the brightly colored or translucent guns could be shot in a public
place.
Kirby replied that Section 3 of the ordinance addresses the type of projectiles that can be
used in the toy guns. He said the ordinance allows paintballs and small plastic balls to
be discharged, so long as they are not discharged at a person in a public place.
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Coun. Arnold referred to a comment made earlier that a police officer could assume that
a colored or translucent airsoft (replica) gun was a toy.
Kirby said the police officer would make the decision based on the circumstances to
which he was responding. He said this was a police judgment call not a legal issue.
Bishop clarified that all toy guns were banned in schools.
Police Officer Andrew Halbert said that toy guns that were transparent, fluorescent, or
brightly colored were easy to identify in the day time. However, if it was dark outside,
and the gun was a dark fluorescent color, the officers have to make a split-second
decision and evaluate each incident on its own merit. He said bright colors significantly
help to alleviate the issue of confusing a toy with an actual firearm, depending on who
had the gun and what was happening.
Coun. Arnold said she read cases where people were painting real guns to look like toy
guns and that airsoft guns could be modified to be a deadly firearm by replacing lowpressure air canisters with those containing carbon dioxide gas. She questioned
whether police could make an assumption that if a toy gun was colored or translucent,
that they wouldn't have to worry about it being a dangerous gun.
Halbert said that it was not possible to cover everything in the ordinance. He said they
were trying to control replica firearms that create public disruption and it was more
obvious that the translucent guns were replicas. He said they were trying to protect the
community by controlling the replica firearms that look significantly like real guns.
Coun. Arnold repeated that the assumption that the gun was a toy if it was brightly
colored or clear was not true. She said her concern was that when her son bought a
replica gun, she thought of it as a toy; it did not occur to her that it could ever be
perceived differently. She said she read cases where these guns were used in drive-by
shootings. She said she did not want parents to assume that their children would be
safe outside playing with these colored weapons and that there was no way that they
would ever be misperceived as real guns.
Halbert said it was not 100% accurate as there were a variety of circumstances that
officers could be involved in, where they could reasonably perceive that it was a real
firearm.
Police Officer Mike Hanada said that the color was significant because it would play a
role in the decision making. He said the color factor makes it easier to identify as a toy,
depending on the circumstances.
Coun. Arnold said she was concerned about the color and translucents as that does not
guarantee safety 100%.
Hanada agreed there was no 100% guarantee.
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Bishop said there has to be a beginning and the purpose of this ordinance was to deal
with the obvious. He said as they work with this ordinance, they will measure its
effectiveness and identify issues where further action is needed. He said they were
starting by dealing with the obvious replica guns that look real.
Coun. Stanton asked what the definition of opaque would cover.
Kirby said that anything that does not permit the transmittal of light was opaque.
Coun. Stanton read the statistics from the December 11, 2006, minutes as follows: 1) it
took an average of 80.64 minutes to handle an average gun call; 2) it takes almost all
the officers on the shift to handle the call for over an hour; 3) the average cost for each
call was $271.37; and 4) $4,884.58 was spent on officers investigating toy guns,
believing that they were real. She asked if the $271.37 was per officer or per incident
with all officers involved; and what encompassed the $4,884.58.
Hanada said $271.37 was the total cost for all the officers per each call. He said the
$4,884.58 was the total spent for the 18-month period that they measured.
Coun. Stanton said that besides safety and livability issues, the Council has to do budget
each year and these costs have to be considered. She said in looking at this ordinance,
she was only considering normal situations; not extreme situations such as real guns
that were painted a bright color.
Bishop clarified that there have been 30 incidents to date, rather than 26.
Coun. Dalrymple said that automobiles were not opaque containers. He noted that
many youth drive and have replica guns that they toss into the seat as they travel.
Kirby agreed an automobile was not an opaque container but he pointed out that the
inside of an automobile was not a public place; it would be a private place.
Bishop agreed that the inside of an automobile was a private place. He said if an officer
stopped a driver with a replica in his car seat, he would want to know if it was a real gun,
but it would not be a violation of the law.
Coun. Dalrymple said he was concerned about education and citizen awareness. He
asked if the ordinance was adopted, what would happen in one to five years from now
as people move into the area or as children reach the age when they start playing with
the replica guns. He asked how the City would ensure that people would understand the
regulations.
Bishop replied that education would be on-going through the schools. He said the City
would be proactive in its on-going education program because the intent of the
ordinance was to protect the community.
Coun. Stanton said that the Beaverton School District puts out a student handbook every
year that contains all the school policies and this would probably be added to the
handbook.
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Mayor Drake opened the public hearing.
Scott Porter, Beaverton, said he allowed his son to play with an airsoft gun on private
property at a friend's house. He said in viewing the toy Uzi that was displayed, he did
not feel this ordinance went far enough; he thought the replicas should be banned
entirely. He said he was apprehensive that if his son were in an odd situation involving
police, confusion might occur and he could be the innocent victim. He said he was an
ardent supporter of the police and he urged that the Council pass the ordinance.
Coun. Stanton said that there were First and Second Amendment issues involved with
replica guns so the City could not ban them entirely.
Coun. Arnold asked if the First or Second Amendment applied to this issue.
Rappleyea replied the First Amendment (freedom of expression) was involved and there
may be commerce clause issues if the City tried to ban these toys. He said there could
also be preemptions in Federal regulations, so the City was recommending steps to
address police concerns. He said he did not believe Second Amendment issues (right
to bear arms) were affected. He said the recommendation to limit the scope of the
ordinance to public places was to avoid these issues.
Martin Claxton, Portland, said that though he was not affected by the ordinance, he was
alarmed when he read about it, for he owns an airsoft rifle and pellet guns that he uses
for target shooting on his private property. He said in discussing the ordinance with
staff, his concerns were alleviated. He said he understood and agreed that airsoft guns
do not belong in a public place, because of police concerns and safety. He said he
thought Section 3, Subsection A of the ordinance regarding discharging a weapon was
peculiar. He said under the current language in that section, if he is on private property
in the City he can discharge a firearm providing it stays within the bounds of his private
property; yet Subsection B prohibits discharging of air guns, bow and arrows, or
slingshots. He said he was puzzled by those two sections.
Rappleyea agreed those sections could be confusing. He said that might be due to
State law; Subsection B was an older section of the Code and was not changed from the
original ordinance. He said State law preempts the City's ability to regulate firearms
within the City. He said Subsection A may comport perfectly with the statute; the City
was prohibited from changing Subsection B because of State preemption.
Mayor Drake said he thought Washington County recently enacted gun regulations.
Claxton said the County enacted a No Shooting Zone as the result of a person who shot
a deer in unincorporated Washington County.
Rappleyea said No Shooting Zones were allowed under State statutes. He said there
were bizarre rules regarding shooting real firearms in urban areas that were preempted
from local regulation under State law. He said that Code section was not analyzed for
the purposes of this ordinance, but staff could review it.
Coun. Stanton questioned what types of firearms were preempted by State law.
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Rappleyea said the regulation of real firearms was preempted under State law. He said
BB guns were prohibited; they can be used at firing ranges within the city, but they
cannot be shot anywhere else in the city.
Coun. Arnold said Claxton offered valuable testimony and she would like to understand
the section he questioned also.
Claxton said he felt the ordinance prohibiting the use of airsoft and BB guns was too
harsh because with prudent judgment and proper precautions these weapons could be
shot safely within the confines of private property.
Eric Motto, Beaverton, said he appreciated the Police Department's excellent service
and the officers' concern regarding this issue. He asked if the ordinance wouldn't
overreact to airsoft guns. He also asked if guns with a blaze orange tip would be an
exception for either a toy or an airsoft gun. He showed several of his children's toy guns
and asked if they were covered under this ordinance and subject to fines.
Rappleyea responded that the ordinance covers any device that substantially resembles
a firearm or can easily be perceived to be an actual firearm. He said the police would
use discretion based on individual circumstances. For example, if a police officer
observed a young boy playing in his yard with a toy gun, he would not do anything.
However, if a teenager was out driving at night and pointing a gun at people as he drove
by, he would be cited by the officer. He said the ordinance has to have flexibility and
one has to rely on the good faith of the police officers.
Kirby explained that if someone removed the blaze orange tip from the replica gun and
carried the gun in a public place, even though it is a toy gun, they would be subjecting
themselves to a $500 penalty (rather than a $250 penalty). He repeated the police
officers would use their discretion to determine whether or not a toy gun looks like a real
gun depending on the situation.
Rappleyea stressed that whether or not a toy gun looked like a real gun would depend
on perception and circumstances. He said if someone received a citation, they would
have the opportunity to have a hearing before a judge.
Motto showed a translucent toy guy and asked if such a gun could be shot at a person in
a public place.
Kirby replied that this ordinance does not prohibit discharging or pointing a replica
translucent gun at a person in a public place. He cautioned that one had to look at the
big picture; in the right circumstances, it is possible to commit another crime such as
menacing with such a gun.
Mayor Drake said it would be different if his son was playing with that gun in the street
during the day versus an adolescent cornering and threatening people at 2:00 a.m. in
the morning.
Kirby agreed and stressed the individual circumstances would make the difference.
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Kimberly Motto, Beaverton, said their biggest concern was that any day of the week you
would see several boys in the neighborhood playing with these guns in the yards and
street. She said the thought that parents could be fined for this was a shock. She said
as a citizen, the ordinance was confusing and it was difficult to determine what was and
wasn't permissible. She said she thought the issue was not the guns, it was the lack of
respect for the police. She asked if someone was jogging through the neighborhood and
reported the boys with their guns, what would be the police protocol.
Mayor Drake said daily the police have to use a great deal of discretion and it was
unlikely that they would handle someone playing in the daylight with a toy gun in the
same way that they would handle someone at night using a toy gun in a menacing
situation.
Mrs. Motto said she would like that to be clarified and communicated through the School
District.
Mayor Drake explained the Beaverton School District supported this ordinance and the
District would be distributing information to educate the students.
Zack Motto, Beaverton, said on behalf of those who play with these guns, he disagreed
with making the airsoft guns illegal for they were fun; he and his friends enjoy target
practice and airsoft battles. He said most people who use these guns abide by the
safety precautions and rules; if they disobey the rules they know there will be
consequences, such as having the guns taken away. He said he had never shot anyone
who was not wearing protective gear or who did not want to play. He concluded that he
felt these guns should be allowed, but those who disobey the rules set by the community
should have consequences.
Coun. Dalrymple said that after hearing the Motto family's testimony, he wanted them to
know that the City was not outlawing airsoft guns just establishing new rules that people
would need to comply with concerning replica guns. He said if the ordinance was
adopted and a person has a replica gun that looks like a real gun, it would not be good
idea to display it in a public place. He said children could still play the games they
enjoyed; they would just need to comply with the new rules
Coun. Bode thanked Zack Motto for his testimony. She asked him where he and his
friends could play their games if the ordinance passed.
Zack Motto replied they could play in their backyards.
Coun. Bode said that was right and she wanted him to understand that the ordinance
only covers public places. She thanked him for testifying.
Coun. Arnold asked what Section 5.08.2258 had to do with the replica guns.
Rappleyea explained that Subsection B involved discharging a weapon; it did not deal
with airsoft guns. He said that subsection of the ordinance was pre-existing (part of the
original ordinance adopted in 1985) and it was not being changed by this ordinance. He
said Section 5.08.225D was added to the ordinance to allow the discharge of airsoft
guns and to specify what type of projectile could be used in the airsoft guns.
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Coun. Doyle responded to Zach Motto that he felt this ordinance would take a middle-ofthe-road approach, it would allow police to exercise a lot of common sense, and still
allow kids to be kids. He thanked Zach for his testimony.
Jeff Loveland, Beaverton, said after he listened to the discussion, he now would support
the ordinance and he thought the 30-day public information campaign was a great idea
as the public needed to be informed. He noted that in the staff report, Officer Halbert
reported there were 18 incidences between July, 2005 and July, 2006 where police had
responded to gun calls; he said in reading about these calls, he thought 13 of them could
have been prevented through public education. He said he thought the $280 (cost for
each call) could be better used to educate the public to prevent false alarm calls.
Coun. Doyle thanked Loveland for testifying and said he was glad people were
beginning to understand the ordinance and he was also pleased to hear support for the
public education campaign.
Coun. Stanton said that along with the schools, the City would provide literature to every
merchant or vendor who sold replica guns that can be distributed to the public.
Loveland said he knew several people who educate their children through private
schools or at home and they should receive this information.
David Chaney, Portland, said he was opposed to the ordinance. He said he was in favor
of some type of action, but he was not sure the ordinance was the right step. He said he
was a military veteran, a reserve law enforcement officer, and he owns several airsoft
guns. He said he understood the concerns of the police officers and he has faced the
same situation as a reserve officer. He said he was not sure banning airsoft guns in
public places was enough. He said he was also representing the Military Vehicle
Collectors Club of Oregon that has 1200 members in Oregon and Washington. He said
these members own and restore military vehicles and display them at events throughout
the state. He said some of vehicles have guns on them that look real but they were
dummies and could not be fired. He said these guns add to the historical aspect of their
displays. He said the events where they display their vehicles were not theatrical in
nature. He said to have a fully restored jeep with a bright orange gun on it would be
ridiculous. He said the members in the Club would not point their guns at anyone. He
said he was amazed that parents were not stepping in and educating their children about
not playing with these guns in the street. He said there were many factors in the
ordinance that were problematic. He said the ordinance as written prohibits reenactment events and interferes with their ability to display their vehicles in a patriotic
show or parade. He said he would like to protect that era of their hobby vehicles and
protect airsoft guns in general for those who enjoy that activity.
Mayor Drake said Chaney made some good points and he thought there was a way to
allow the Club's displays in the ordinance, for police would not see this as a threat.
Rappleyea said this has to be taken in context and it was a matter of perception and
circumstances. He said the police would not cite someone in a Veteran's Parade.
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Chaney suggested an age limit be established for purchasing the guns; those under 18
could only purchase the colored and translucent guns and those over 18 could purchase
the more realistic looking airsoft guns. He said all airsoft guns have booklets that say
that police will treat the gun as an actual firearm and outline rules regarding use and
transportation of the guns. He said it was common sense that parents should review this
with their children rather than adopting an ordinance to deal with the issue.
Coun. Arnold noted that in the last year there had been 30 incidences so far. While it
might seem that common sense should enter into the picture the reality was it appeared
that was not occurring.
Ken Kirkman, Portland, said that legally he could carry an open gun on his hip at this
meeting but the police did not want him to create a cause for concern, so he chose to
conceal during this presentation. He said banning replica guns was absurd. He said the
problem was people's behavior and not the guns. He said a replica gun ban was a
knee-jerk reaction to ban the device and not condemn the unacceptable behavior. He
said the police cannot take the time to see if a gun is safe; banning the guns and saying
that orange guns are safe puts the police in danger. He said banning a toy gun makes
honest people into criminals though they are behaving properly with the gun. He said
this ordinance would not make the city safer; it would put the police at a greater risk
because they will believe an orange gun is safe and that is not a certainty. He said
another reason this was absurd was because real guns are legal and can be carried out
in the open. He said since it could not be determined if a gun was real or a replica
without an inspection, the replica ban could subject people to a police stop without any
justification. He said since his gun was real he would not be breaking any laws, but if it
was a toy he would be breaking the toy gun ban. He said police stops should not be
necessary unless the behavior of the person was criminal in nature; this could result in
lawsuits against the City. He referred to the 30 gun calls received in the last year and
asked how many of those were in public places. He said replica guns can be made out
of bars of soap and shoe polish; replicas like that have been used to commit crimes. He
said he preferred a more concentrated effort on education and banning possession was
unacceptable. He said it was not an officer's duty to determine if a gun was real or not;
his duty was to protect himself.
Coun. Stanton advised Kirkman that the 18 calls in the staff report were in public places.
No one else wished to testify.
Kirby said he spoke with Chaney and an exception could be created under the exception
section to include historical reenactments. He said this Club was also a non-profit
organization and a section could be added to the ordinance to state that the historical
reenactments were under the auspices of a 501(c)(3) organization. He said that would
address Chaney's concerns.
Mayor Drake asked if that could preclude other groups like the cub scouts or individuals
from doing a reenactment in a parade.
Kirby said scout groups would be covered as they were 503(c)(3) organizations. He said
for individuals wanting to dress in military garb with gun to participate in a parade, there
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would be an opportunity to say that the parade was a City sanctioned event and the City
was a non-profit organization, therefore it would be permissible.
Rappleyea said there was always the police officer's discretion and in the case of a
reenactment a police officer could see that it was not an actual firearm.
Coun. Doyle asked that staff discuss this further; if additional time is needed, that can be
provided as the ordinance could be amended at any time.
Coun. Stanton said she did not mind waiting a week to allow staff to look at this further
She said she would like to see military reenactments and displays excluded.
Rappleyea said the revised ordinance could be brought back for first reading at the next
regular meeting.
There was Council consensus to proceed in that manner.
Coun. Dalrymple said he did not want to close the public hearing as that would not give
people the opportunity to comment on the revised language. He asked if someone, who
had not testified at this hearing, wished to speak on the revised text, could they do so.
Rappleyea explained they would not have the opportunity to speak verbally in front of
the Council but they could submit written comments to the Council and Mayor.
Coun. Stanton noted the Council could hold the public hearing open to the next meeting
to allow people to comment only on the revised language.
Coun. Dalrymple said he favored that approach.
Couns. Stanton and Bode said they felt people wanted the Council to take action at this
meeting.
Mayor Drake closed the public hearing.
Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Bode, that Council approve the
ordinance regulating the possession of replica firearms in public places, as delineated in
Exhibit 1 Draft Ordinance dated January 17, 2007, with the changes mentioned to the
City Attorney regarding military reenactments and displays.
Coun. Stanton said she grew up in family of hunters with real and toy guns. She said
she had no problem with hunting for food; however, she does have a problem with guns
that are used to kill people. She said there were few hand guns that could be used for
hunting, so handguns were valueless to her. She said she was comfortable with this
ordinance and the changes discussed, because she cares about people and their safety.
She said she did not want a police officer to have to shoot someone in a real threat. She
said it would be much worse if an officer, or someone else, shot a person and then
discovered they had a pretend gun. She said through this ordinance the Council could
mitigate the opportunities for citizens to be harmed. She said she was looking at this as
a way to lower the odds. She noted the ordinance with the changes discussed would be
brought back for first reading at the next regular meeting.
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Coun. Doyle said he would support the motion for the reasons previously stated and
because this was being driven by the police officers out on the street. He said this was a
good tool for the Police Department and the schools to discourage poor behavior in this
activity.
Coun. Stanton thanked Chaney for bringing forward the issue of reenactments.
Coun. Dalrymple referred to Kirkman's comment regarding behavior modification and
said that was covered in the education process of the ordinance and he was comfortable
with that. He said he wanted to be sure that the public process was being held open for
the revised text, so people could speak to the proposed changes.
Coun. Stanton said that was not what she intended in her motion. She said when the
Council makes conditions on a land use issue, it does not continue the public hearing
process so that people can testify a second time. She said this is the Council's decision.
She said she was supporting the ordinance as written with the changes brought up by
Chaney. She said the Council was now acting on the public comment and the Council
would see the ordinance for first reading at the next regular meeting.
Mayor Drake said this issue was well covered by the press after the work session and it
would be covered again after this hearing. He said there have been instances when the
Council made changes based on public comments. He said if there was an issue of
concern, the ordinance could be revised at first reading and after the first reading.
Coun. Dalrymple said his concern was with the reenactment revision as that was new
information.
Coun. Bode said that the revision was the result of the work session and the public
hearing. She said she was ready to close the hearing and proceed with the ordinance.
Coun. Dalrymple asked if people would be able to submit comments on the revisions.
Mayor Drake said they could do so in writing. He said he thought there would be little
objection to the reenactment revision.
Coun. Dalrymple agreed and said he wanted to be sure the public process was
maintained.
Coun. Arnold said she would support the motion. She said good points were made in
the testimony. She referred to the comment that the behavior was the concern, not the
weapon and noted that while that was true, unfortunately they were seeing that the
behavior and guns combined were causing a great deal of concern world-wide. She
said people know the value of the police force and they understand that the police deal
with the darker aspects of life. She read from a book by Dr. Ellen Kirschman regarding
police families and integrating fatal shootings: "Fatal shootings are hard to integrate.
Although precise figures aren't available, it has been reported that 50-80% of all officers
who kill leave law enforcement within five years. The act of killing another human being,
even when the shooting is justified, creates morale pain and runs against the grain of our
most essential values. It is a myth that officers involved in legitimate killings have no
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problems and relish the hero worship of co-workers and the community. In instances
where the person killed was innocent or was killed by accident, the morale pain may be
unbearable." She said that was what they were talking about with these replica guns
and while it happens rarely, it does happen and there have been several incidences in
Beaverton.

Coun. Arnold urged parents not to think that it is safe for their children to run around
playing with their translucent or brightly colored guns for police officers cannot
automatically assume that a clear or brightly colored gun is incapable of firing. She
reiterated that there have been instances where real guns were painted to look like
replicas and clear guns were modified to become a deadly firearm. Consequently,
police have to consider this when responding to calls. She thanked everyone who
participated and she complimented the police officers for bringing this forward.
Question called on the motion. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton
voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
ORDINANCES:
Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Arnold, that the rules be suspended, and
that the ordinances embodied in Agenda Bills 07023 and 07024 be read for the first time
by title only at this meeting, and for the second time by title only at the next regular
meeting of the Council. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton voting AYE,
the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
First Reading:
Rappleyea read the following ordinances for the first time by title only:
07023 An Ordinance Annexing a Parcel Located at 12730 SW Fairfield Street to the City of
Beaverton and Adding the Property to the Central Beaverton Neighborhood Association
Committee: Expedited Annexation 2006-0003 (Ordinance 4421)
07024 An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 4187, Figure 111-1, the Comprehensive Plan
Land Use Map and Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map for 25 Properties Located in
North Beaverton; CPA 2006-0016/ZMA 2006-0021 (Ordinance 4422)
07025 PULLED - An Ordinance Regulating the Possession of Replica Firearms in Public
Places (Ordinance 4423) (Ordinance was revised per discussion during public hearing
on Agenda Bill 07022. Revised ordinance will be brought back to Council at the next
Regular Meeting on February 12, 2007.)
Second Readings:
Rappleyea read the following ordinances for the second time by title only:
07010 An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 4060, Engineering Design Manual and Standard
Drawings (Ordinance No. 4417)
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07011 An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 2050, the Development Code, by Amending and
Adding Provisions Relating to Transportation TA2006-0011 (Ordinance 4418)
07012 An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 4187, Figure 111-1, the Comprehensive Plan
Land Use Map and Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map for Property Located in the
General Vicinity of West Stark Street, North of US 26 and West of SW Corby Drive;
CPA2006-0014/ZMA2006-0017 (Ordinance No. 4419)
07013 ZMA 2006-0018, Corridor Court Rezone; An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 2050,
the Zoning Map for Two Properties Located in North Beaverton from Office Commercial
(OC) to Community Service (CS) (Ordinance No. 4420)
Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Stanton, that the ordinances embodied in
Agenda Bills 07010, 07011, 07012 and 07013 now pass. Roll call vote. Couns. Arnold,
Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously.
(5:0)
ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business to come before the Council at this time, the meeting
was adjourned at 9:51 p.m.

Catherine L. Jansen, Deputy City Recorder
APPROVAL:
Approved this

day of

Rob Drake, Mayor
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
Local governments in the Tualatin Basin collaborated on a program to implement Metro's Goal 5
Nature in the Neighborhoods Program. On November 13, 2006, City Council held a work session
on the Tualatin Basin Goal 5 Implementation. Staff noted the necessity of bringing back a guidance
manual in January to assist in implementation of the program and to provide some guidelines for
construction of the low-impact development techniques. The Tualatin Basin program is a voluntary
incentive-based program of habitat friendly development practices and low-impact development
techniques that the City Council approved on December 4, 2006 through Ordinances 4412, 4413,
and 4414.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
Staff conducted an internal review of the document. Staff anticipates that this will be a fluid
document with appropriate changes as necessary through adoption of subsequent resolutions.
After consultation with Councilor Stanton, staff decided to work on the final edits and graphical
modifications prior to resubmitting the document. Councilor Stanton provided helpful suggestions
regarding the format of the document.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
City Council approve the resolution adopting the City of Beaveton Habitat Friendly Development
Practices Guidance Manual.

Agenda Bill No:

07003

RESOLUTION NO.

3885

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE ClTY OF BEAVERTON HABITAT FRIENDLY
DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES GUIDANCE MANUAL

WHEREAS,

the City of Beaverton collaborated with local governments in the Tualatin Basin
to form the Tualatin Basin Partners for Natural Places; and

WHEREAS,

the Tualatin Basin Partners for Natural Places, through an intergovernmental
agreement with Metro, developed a program that facilitates and encourages
habitat friendly development practices and low impact development techniques in
the Tualatin River Basin; and

WHEREAS,

the City of Beaverton adopted Ordinance Numbers 4412, 4413, and 4414 to
implement the Tualatin Basin Goal 5 Program; and

WHEREAS,

the overall program called for a guidance manual to provide guidelines to
implement the habitat friendly development practices and low impact
development techniques; and

WHEREAS,

the City of Beaverton prepared a Guidance Manual to assist in preparing
development applications using habitat friendly development practices and low
impact development techniques.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE ClTY OF BEAVERTON, OREGON:
The City Council adopts the City of Beaverton Habitat Friendly Practices Guidance Manual
attached as Exhibit A.
Adopted by Council this
Approved by the Mayor this

, 2007

day of
day of

, 2007

Ayes:

Nays:

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE. Mayor

Resolution No. 3885

Agenda Bill: 07003

December 2006

Principal Author
Barbara Fryer, Senior Planner
Planning Services Division
City of Beaverton
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.I

Purpose of these Guidelines
Developed and reviewed through inter-departmental staff, this manual presents key information that will help elected
officials, City staff, property owners and land developers understand and implement habitat friendly development
practices in the City of Beaverton.

1.2

Background

-

S T A T M I D E PLANNING

habitat on a regional basis. Statewide Planning Goal 5 empowers Metro

Natural Resources,
Scenic and Historic Areas, and
Open Spaces

to conduct this review and to determine which resources might be
regionally significant. Metro accomplished this by identifying regionally
significant riparian corridors and wildlife habitat as Classes I, II and Ill and
upland habitat as Classes A, B and C. Metro determined that the regional
program applies to only Classes I and II habitat.

Metro's inventory

completes step 1 of the Goal 5 process.
In 2002, local governments in the Tualatin River Basin formed the Tualatin
Basin Partners for Natural Places (Partners). The Partners signed an
intergovernmental agreement with Metro that stipulated that the basin
governments would use the Metro inventory and would work together to
conduct an Environmental, Social, Economic and Energy (ESEE)
consequences analysis and develop a cooperative program (steps 2 and 3
of the Goal 5 process). The Partners prepared an ESEE analysis and

G

GOAL 5

Beginning in 1999, Metro began review of riparian corridors and wildlife

Habitat Friendly Development Practices Guidance Manual, The City of Beaverton. Oregon

Three steps t o comply with t h e Goal:
1: Inventory Resources
2: Analyze t h e Environmental,
Social, Economic, and Energy
consequences o f allowing, limiting
and prohibiting conflicting uses
(such as development) in t h e
areas identified in step 1.
3: Develop a program t o implement
t h e decision in step 2.

-

Figure I I
Courtesy Department of Land
Conservation and
Development, State of Oregon

Chapter l

1

determined that the program would facilitate and encourage habitat friendly development practices in Classes I and II
riparian corridorslwildlife habitat and in Class A upland habitat. These areas are named Habitat Benefit Areas (HBA).
Habitat Benefit Areas are identified in Volume Ill of the Comprehensive Plan.
These guidelines implement the program described above. The document provides additional tools to address habitat
protection, tree preservation, and stormwater quality and quantity facilities.

While all the tools may not be

technologically feasible throughout the city, each technique has merit. Tools may be more effective if trained together
as railcars in a train as using more than one treatment can effectively treat stormwater quality. Some techniques,
depending upon the design, may reduce the need to provide stormwater quantity facilities on site.

0
0
00

Figure 1-2 Clean Water Services, Operations and Maintenance Facility, Beaverton, Oregon
Courtesy City of Beaverton Staff
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1.3

Habitat Friendly Development Practices
Habitat friendly development practices approved by the City include:
preserving, enhancing, mitigating and creating habitat benefit areas,
a providing additional and preserving existing tree canopy,
9 amending site soils,
redirecting flows from downspouts,
constructing eco-roofs and rooftop gardens,
building rain gardens,
integrating parking into the development,
integrating tree box filters,
using pervious pavement or reducing pavement, and
using cutoff lighting near habitat benefit areas.

*
*
*

*
*

All the practices are described in the chapters that follow.

1.4

Connections of these Guidelines to Other Efforts and Policies
Overlapping jurisdictions, purposes, and resources combine to form the basis for the program. Initially, the Federal
Endangered Species Act, triggered by the listing of salmonid species, activated Metro and Clean Water Services to
develop their respective Nature in the Neighborhoods Program and Healthy Streams Plan. Further, Clean Water
Services regulates discharges to the Tualatin River and its tributaries pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act and
Total Maximum Daily Load allocations, as determined by the Department of Environmental Quality. Clean Water
Services' Design and Construction Standards require erosion control practices, construction of stormwater quality
pretreatment, and preservation of vegetated corridors for clean water.

Metro developed water quality, flood

management and fish and wildlife conservation regulations in the mid to late 1990s. Also in the late 1990s, Metro
began developing the Nature in the Neighborhoods program by inventorying resources according to the Statewide
Planning Goal 5 processing requirements. Figure 1-2 graphically depicts the inter-relationship between federal, state,
0
0

regional, Tualatin Basin and local regulations.

w
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and Fish arid
Wlbdlife .
,

City of Beaverton and other Tualatin Basin Partners
local jurisdictions implement federal, state, regional and
basin-wide regulations through local ordinances
""

Figure 1-3
Courtesy

1.5

~~

Areas, and Natural
Resources), Goal 8
(Air. Water and Land
Quality), Goal 7
(Areas Subject to
Naatral Disasters

-

Overlapping Natural Resource Programs
Modified graphic from City of Sherwood

How to Use these Guidelines
These guidelines serve as the starting point for addressing water quality and quantity on a particular site. The
guidelines expand the toolbox beyond the tools provided in the Clean Water Services Design and Construction
Standards. The tools include the habitat friendly development practices noted earlier. The manual explains some
design criteria for these techniques and suggests the benefits of using these techniques.

G

+

The manual is organized by topic of interest.

0
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2.

BACKGROUND CONCEPTS

2.1

The Hydrologic Cycle
Figure 2-1 pictorially describes the relationship
between precipitation, evaporation, surface runoff and
groundwater recharge known as the hydrologic cycle.
Precipitation evaporates or transpires, flows across

cloud farmatron
-. .,.'

the surface to a stream corridor or other water body,

'

3

or moves into the soil.
Surface runoff occurs when the infiltration capacity of
the soil is exceeded. Surface runoff also occurs when
materials do not allow water to pass through.
Pervious surfaces allow water to infiltrate or percolate
into the soil. Impervious surfaces do not allow the
soil to absorb any water.

Examples of impervious

surfaces include asphalt and concrete, hard packed
soil and gravel, and roofs.

ourtesy Stream Corridor Restoration: Principles, Processes, and
ractices, 10198, by the Federal Interagency Stream Restoration
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2.2

Tualatin Basin Watershed
The Tualatin River watershed extends from the Coast Range to
the West Hills to the Chehalem-Parret Mountains. The Tualatin
River includes over 900 miles of streams. Beaverton includes
three major creek basins: Beaverton Creek, Fanno Creek and
Summer Creek.

These basins are divided into smaller

subbasins as shown at right.
Each subbasin has varying degrees of Effective Impervious
Area.

Reducing or eliminating Effective Impervious Area on

site can assist in maintaining and restoring the health of the
stream. Low Impact Development (LID) practices are the key
tool in maintaining consistent hydrology.
Many of the stream basins in the Tualatin Basin, especially
within the city limits of Beaverton, have been modified from
their original state by development.

Clean Water Services'

vegetated corridor requirements regulate retention of riparian
habitat and bioremediation of stormwater. The soils, plants,
and microorganisms in the vegetated corridor break down
pollutants before they reach the Tualatin River.

I

M ~ 2D1

I

Beaverton's Creek Subbasins.

[ ~obrtesy City of Beaverton
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2.3

Tualatin Basin Hydrology
-.
Hydrology is the study of how water flows into
and through stream corridors.

Figure 2-2 Average Monthly Precipitation ( 1 971 through 2000)

How fast, how

much, how deep, how often, and when water
flows all influence hydrology.
Rainfall, in a 24-hour period, varies from an
annual average of 0.5 inches in August to an
annual average of 6.41 inches in December.
Looking at the percent occurrence of 24-hour
rainfall volumes, over 80 percent are 0.5 inches
or less.

Most of the stormwater falls in low-

intensity storms from September through June.
Moderate-intensity storms occur throughout the

Figure 2-3 Percent Occurrence of 24-hour Rainfall Volumes

year and occur more frequently from October to
April.

The frequency of high-intensity storms

increases from November through February.

0 5 inch to 1.0 inch

(Source: Oregon Climate Service, Oregon State
University)
Low impact development techniques work best
on small events, less than 0.5 inches of rainfall
in a 24-hour period. The rainfall data to the
right
0
J-.L

suggests

that

LID

techniques

will

0.1 inch to 0.5

w-intensity event
0.1 inch

successfully reduce runoff from the majority of
storms. Low-intensity events that are less than

W
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0.5 inches of rain in a 24 hour period typically produce runoff only if there has been at least 0.05 inches of rainfall per
hour. September brings the first consistent small storms, which initially remove dust, pollutants, trash, and debris
accumulated on roads, parking lots, roofs, and other hard or paved surfaces. These storms carry significantly greater
concentrations of pollutants than later storms, although the first rainfall of any storm event carries more pollutants than
rainfall towards the end of the storm. LID techniques help mitigate this first flush of pollutants.
Figure 2-4 Distribution of rainfall by storm size
(in inches)

Jan

feb
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apr
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iun
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JU~
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Months
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2.4

Soil and Groundwater Conditions
Soil structure, farming, drain tiles, logging and development affect the permeability of soils. Most of the deposits in the
Tualatin Valley are silts and clays or a mixture of both. In the headwaters areas, above 200 feet in elevation, cobble
and rock are the predominant soil structure. Soils are grouped according to hydrologic characteristics. The groups are
indicators of infiltration rates, porosity, and degree of water transmission.
The Natural Resource Conservation District, US Department of Agriculture, classifies hydrologic soil groups as A
through D.
9 Group A consist of soils having a high infiltration rate (low runoff potential) when thoroughly wet. These soils are

deep, well drained to excessively drained sands or gravels. These soils have a high rate of water transmission.
Group B consist of soils having a moderate infiltration rate when thoroughly wet.

These consist chiefly of

moderately deep or deep, moderately well or well drained soils that have moderately fine to moderately coarse
texture.
J

Group C have a slow infiltration rate when thoroughly wet. These consist chiefly of soils that have a layer that
impedes the downward movement of water or soils that have moderately fine or fine texture. These soils have
slow rate of water transmission.

,a Group D soils have a very slow infiltration rate (high runoff potential) when thoroughly wet. These consist chiefly of

clay soils that have a high shrink-swell potential, soils that have a permanent high water table, soils that have a
fragipan or clay layer at or near the surface, and soils that are shallow over nearly impervious material. These soils
have a very slow rate of water transmission.
Hydrologic group A does not exist in Beaverton. Review of the Washington County Soil Survey, published by the
Natural Resource Conservation District, reveals that Beaverton includes predominantly hydrologic groups B, C, and D.
As noted above, A and B soils are generally well suited for infiltration, while C and D soils are poorly suited for
infiltration. Soil testing is important in hydrological groups C and D to determine the actual infiltration rate of the soil at
0
F

the depth proposed for the low impact development technique.

Vr
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Beaverton's water table fluctuates season to season and year to year. Individualized tests are needed to determine
actual depth to water table.

Impacts of Urbanization
The amount of impervious cover increases dramatically with development. Typical single family development in an
area like Beaverton is greater than 35% impervious. Development in Beaverton's downtown area is between 75% to

100% impervious materials (e.g. roads, sidewalks, parking lots, rooftops). Figure 2-2 displays the water table affected
by varying degrees of impervious surface. As noted in the figure, higher percent impervious material results in greater
runoff.

Impervious cover directly affects surface runoff and stream degradation. This increase in surface runoff

directly affects the peak discharge to a stream. As noted in Figure 2-3, these changes affect the amount and speed of
surface water runoff in the watershed.

es, and Practices, 10198, by the Federal Interagency Stream

Changes in land use from forest and agriculture to urban impervious cover affect the hydrologic cycle.
0
F

More

specifically, the increase in impervious cover raises the discharge curve higher and steeper (Q shown on Figure 2-3).
Impervious areas include rooftops, roadways, parking lots, sidewalks and driveways. Because these areas create

Q,
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such a sharp jump in the amount of water entering the stream and at much greater velocities, less water percolates
into the groundwater table and streams become incised and eroded. Effective Impervious Area (EIA) is impervious
area that is directly connected to the storm drainage system. Rooftops, parking lots, sidewalks and driveways are
typically directly connected to the storm drainage system. By reducing EIA and by absorbing and holding water on site
using various techniques described in this manual, streams can return to a lower and less steep runoff curve (volume
and speed of water flow).

2.5

Current Stormwater Management
Current stormwater management includes stormwater regulations, storm system
capital improvements, pollution prevention, maintenance and water quality
monitoring. Storm water regulation guides new development in the design and
construction of stormwater facilities, including pre-treatment of stormwater. Capital
improvements include stormwater outfalls, facilities, pretreatment, and pipes.
Regulation, inspection, and enforcement of erosion control and pollutant source
controls helps prevent pollution. Maintenance includes catch basins, storm lines,
water quality and quantity facilities, and street sweeping. Water quality monitoring
occurs on selected streams throughout the Tualatin Basin. In Beaverton, there are

2s 0

;8
0:

four monitoring stations, one on Beaverton Creek, two on Bronson Creek, and one

h(hwn)

on Fanno Creek.
Despite implementing the Best Management Practices (BMPs), water quality in the
Tualatin Basin continues to decline due to continuing development.

Older

Figure 2-6
A comparison of hydrographs
before and after urbanization
Courtesy

development, not constructed under current regulations, contributes more Stream Corridor Restoration:
pollutants in the Basin on average compared to newer development. Primary Principles. Processes, and Practices.
0

c

pollutants include phosphorus, bacteria, volatile solids (affecting the amount of

4
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dissolved oxygen in the stream), and high water temperature in streams and effluent discharge from the sanitary
sewer system.

2.6

Sustainable Stormwater Management
Sustainable stormwater management strives to achieve and maintain the hydrologic balance that existed before
development. This is the goal of LID techniques found in this manual. While the goal is laudable, achieving it on all
properties,

even

through a voluntary
incentive-based
program,

will

difficult.

be

As noted

above, the soils in
Beaverton

typically

have slow rates of
infiltration. The best
result

that

most

development

sites

can

aspire

reducing

the

to

is

of the flow entering

0

c
Oa

storm

Additional ~ t r e e t l ~ r eCanopy
k
Amend Site Soils ' " , i
Disconnect Downsbouts
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Integrated Rarking
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I
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\

time,
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the
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imppved water6q

water

Target volume is
90% of total rainfall
returned to natural
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LID techniques can
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system, streams and
the Tualatin River.

Figure 2-7 LID Technique Effectiveness in Storm Events
Courtesy City of Beaverton
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Sustainable stormwater tries to maintain the hydrologic cycle through the use of natural systems. LID techniques can
contain the water flow from most small, low-intensity storms. Medium storms require larger detention facilities, while
large storms rely on detention facilities and pipes to carry water through the storm water system. In all cases, low
impact development techniques provide some relief by slowing storm water flow. For example, rain gardens, when
sized correctly, can slow or infiltrate the roof runoff from buildings. Figure 2-4 compares the intensity of storm with the
type of low impact development that may be beneficial. All techniques can slow stormwater, some can detain the flow,
and some can retain the flow. Slowing the flow increases the lag time in Figure 2-3. Detaining the flow increases the
lag time, reduces the peak, and extends the time of the curve (flattens the curve). Retaining the flow eliminates the
curve by retaining the storm water on-site. Retention basins evaporate and infiltrate stormwater to eliminate runoff
from the site. Beaverton's hydrologic soil groups infiltrate slowly, limiting the effectiveness of retention basins as
useful solutions in this area.
LID techniques are discussed in detail in Chapter 7
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3.

GOALS
The goals of the integrated program begin at the statewide level and filter down to the local level as shown in the
following- bullet points:

,a Statewide Planning Goal 5 protects and
conserves natural resources, historic resources,
scenic resources and open space.
9

Metro's Goal 5 program goal attempts to provide

Metro Goal 5

uniform definition of regionally significant fish
and wildlife habitat and baseline techniques
(Habitat Friendly Development Practices or

...,

.,

. > :., ,.',.,
. /: .....,,.
, , >,
... ,,,, ., , :

, ,,

(

HFDPs) for local governments to limit impacts to

\

those habitat areas.
-st

.

:

,

.,.

,

Clean Water
Services

/

Clean Water Services' goal is to implement the

Tualatin Basin
Program

Clean Water Act to improve water quality by
reducing water temperature, bacteria and other
pollutants in the Tualatin Basin Watershed.
The Tualatin Basin program goals are to

Beaverton

facilitate and encourage HFDPs to support
natural systems that provide wildlife with food,
shelter, and clean water and to limit impacts to
the Tualatin River watershed.

Figure 3- 1 Hierarchy of Interrelated Programs
Courtesy City of Beaverton
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The City's Goal 5 program attempts to:
o

Limit impacts on Fanno, Beaverton and Summer Creeks and their tributaries by working toward sustainable
development and zero EIA on all sites.

HFDPs, low impact development (LID) and Clean Water Act

implementation work toward this goal.
o

Promote preservation, enhancement and restoration of HBAs.

o

Promote smart growth infill and redevelopment practices through incentives to use LID and preserve, enhance,
mitigate and create HBA.

o

Build with natural functions and retain natural systems.

o

Use best management practices to guide decisions regarding site design, development and construction.

o

Encourage HFDPs by adopting options that allow for flexibility in site design.

The City of Beaverton, Habitat Friendly Development Practices Guidance Manual
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4. SITE ASSESSMENT
"Site

assessment

includes

an

Site Analysis Process

inventory of on-site and adjacent offsite conditions.

Specifically, the site

assessment process should evaluate
topography,

soils,

hydrology,

vegetation, and water features to
identify

how

stormwater

moves

through the site prior to development.
The site should align roads, lots, and
structures and implement construction
practices to preserve and use these
features to retain natural hydrologic
functions.

In almost all cases, low

impact development requires on-site
inventory and assessment and cannot
be properly planned and implemented
through map reconnaissance alone."
(Low

Impact Development Technical

Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget
Sound Action Team and Washington
State University Extension Pierce County,
2005)

--

Figure 4- 1 Site Analysis Overlay
Courtesy Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound,
Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State University Extension Pierce County,
2005
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4.1

Soil Analysis
Soil analysis is necessary to learn if any soils on site are suitable for infiltration. If the soils do not allow for infiltration,
then the retention techniques (those that retain water and allow it to infiltrate and evaporate) are not recommended.
Knowledge of soils types is also necessary to determine the amount of gravel to place under structures for water
storage.
Assessment Techniaues
Methods recommended for determining infiltration rates fall into two categories:
1. Texture or grain size analysis using U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soil Textural Classification (Rawls
survey) or ASTM D422 Gradation Testing at Full Scale Infiltration Facilities.
2. In-situ infiltration measurements using a Pilot Infiltration Test, small-scale test infiltration pits (septic test pits), and
groundwater monitoring wells.
Grain size analysis and infiltration test present important but incomplete information. Soil stratigraphy should also be
assessed for low permeability layers, highly permeable sandlgravel layers, depth to groundwater, and other soil
structure variability necessary to assess subsurface flow patterns. Soil characterization for each soil unit (soil strata
with the same texture, color, density, compaction, consolidation and permeability) should include:
Grain size distribution
@

Texture class
Percent clay content
Cation exchange capacity

*

Color/mottling

o Variations and nature of stratification
(Washington Department of Ecology (August 2001) Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington. (Publication Numbers 99-11
through 99-15). Olympia, Washington: Water Quality Program. (Through Puget Sound Action Team )

o

Consult a geotechnical engineer or soil scientist for initial assessment and soil pit recommendations.

Z a

W
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4.2

Hydrologic Patterns and Features
Hydrology provides the foundation for the use of LID techniques. Knowing the site hydrology determines the types of
LID techniques to use and the potential locations.
Assessment Techniques
ldentify hydrologic features on site.
ldentify and map surface flow patterns.

*

ldentify volume, duration and energy of storm flows.
ldentify ground water table levels with shallow hand-augured monitoring wells.

4.3

Vegetation and Habitat
Protection of native tree canopy and the understory beneath the canopy reduces the effective impervious area and
maintains natural stormwater evapotranspiration. Native tree canopy also provides habitat for small mammals and
birds, and open space. Vegetated corridor, wetland, and habitat benefit area protection provides the following
functions:
a Dissipate stream energy and erosion associated with high-flow events.

*

Filter sediment and maintain floodplain.
Improve flood water retention and groundwater recharge.
Provide nutrients to the aquatic food web.

.;, Provide habitat for a high diversity of terrestrial and aquatic biota.

Provide shade and temperature regulation.
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4.3.1 Tree Canopy and Understory Assessment Techniques
The following are steps to conduct a basic inventory and assessment of the function and value of on-site native
vegetation:
P ldentify forest areas on the site by size

+ ldentify species and condition of ground cover and shrub layer,
ldentify tree species and canopy cover.
4.3.2 Vegetated Corridors Assessment Techniques (Clean Water S e ~ i c e sStormwater
'
Permit Process)
Clean Water Services (CWS) is a service district formed under ORS Chapter 451 with lead responsibility for urban
surface water management in urban Washington County, including the city of Beaverton and other cities. To protect
water quality, the District adopted rules that affect how and where development can occur by requiring vegetated
corridors, enhancement, and mitigation for impacts to Water Quality Sensitive Areas.
Water Quality Sensitive Areas are land features which serve as water quality filtering systems, protect aquatic
communities, or that improve the water quality and quantity management of the storm and surface water system, and
include any drainage system with a basin greater than 10 acres, wetlands, rivers, streams, springs, lakes and ponds.
Stormwater facilities are not considered sensitive areas. The vegetated corridor, adjacent to a Water Quality Sensitive
Area should be preserved and maintained to protect the water quality functions of the sensitive areas. Vegetated
corridor rules apply to development, which is as all human-induced changes to improved or unimproved real property.
Section 1.02.14, the CWS Design and Construction Standards (CWS Resolution and Order 04-9) requires a
Storrnwater Connection Permit for all development. However, prior to issuance of the Stormwater Connection Permit,
a developer will need either:
A.

A Pre-Screen Site Assessment by CWS that states that no Water Quality Sensitive Areas are on or within 200
feet of the development site; or

0
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B.

A Service Provider Letter from CWS, which states that CWS has reviewed and concurs with the proposed site
plan. (NOTE: A Service Provider Letter must be included with a land use or building permit application to the
City.)
In order to get a Service Provider Letter and a Stormwater Connection Permit from Clean Water Services, a
development applicant must comply with the current Design and Construction Standards, available at
http://www.cleanwaterservices.org/. This means that if a project is proposed that meets the definition of
"development", a Pre-Screen Site Assessment must be completed and a Site Certification and Natural
Resource Assessment may be required. Chapter 3 of the Design and Construction Standards contains the
regulations pertaining to Water Quality Sensitive Areas. Appendix C outlines the Natural Resource Assessment
Methodology, and Appendix D provides information on Landscape Standards.
The CWS Permit FAQs section on their website has answers to common questions. For additional questions
about Clean Water Services' water quality protection regulations or the permitting process, contact: Clean
Water Services, 2550 SW Hillsboro Highway, Hillsboro, OR 97213, Phone: (503) 681-5100, Fax: (503) 6814439 web site: http://www.cleanwaterservices.org/

4.3.3 Wetland Assessment Techniques

Wetland assessments are required for wetlands greater than 0.25 acres and follow the US Army Corps of Engineers
(Corps) Wetlands Delineation Manual. Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual (Technical Report Y-87-I),
Document # ADA 176 734. NTIS: Order Department, Springfield, Virginia 22161. Phone (703) 487-4650, FAX Order
(703) 321-8547.
A Corps permit may be required if filling wetlands greater than 0.25 acres. A Department of State Lands permit may
be required for fill and removal of wetlands.

More information can be found at http://www.usace.arrnv.mill and
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4.3.4 Habitat Benefit Area Assessment Techniques
City of Beaverton Habitat Benefit Areas consist of Metro's Regionally Significant Riparian Corridors Classes I, II, and
Ill and Upland Wildlife Habitat Class A.

Habitat Benefit Area maps are found in the City's Comprehensive Plan,

Volume Ill: Statewide Planning Goal 5 Resource Inventory Documents and on the City of Beaverton web site

http://www.beavertonoreqon.qov/ These areas exclude lands already regulated through the City's Goal 5 program and
the Clean Water Services' Design and Construction Standards for Sensitive Areas and Vegetated Corridors.
4.3.5 Avoid, Minimize, Mitigate Impacts to Vegetation, Vegetated Corridors, Wetlands and Habitat Benefit Areas
Vegetation, vegetated corridors, wetlands and HBA are important resources providing flood control and water quality
functions. Avoiding damage to existing wildlife habitat through preservation of HBA, native vegetation, vegetated
corridors and wetlands maintains these functions currently provided by the natural Resource. Minimizing impacts to
natural resources can be accomplished by limiting the amount of habitat disturbance to only those areas required for
development of a site. Mitigating impacts to existing wildlife habitat should be used when avoidance and minimization
options are limited. Mitigation using LID techniques, enhancement of vegetation can improve remaining on-site habitat
andlor down-stream habitat.
8

Preservation is an important component to managing stormwater in the Tualatin Basin. In Beaverton, limited
riparian habitat is left to preserve. The few habitat areas that exist are mostly developed floodplain.

Tree

preservation provides significant opportunities to manage stormwater on site. Preservation retains habitat in its
natural state. The most important aspect of watershed health is retention of natural systems.
48 Enhancement minimizes impacts to areas that have been preserved.

Developed floodplain, degraded habitat,

vegetated corridors, degraded wetlands and piped streams provide opportunities for enhancement. Enhancement
includes removing invasive plant species, planting a mix of native vegetation, and removing impervious surfaces such as compacted earth.
0
h3
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1 Mitigation is the act of compensating for impacts to habitat benefit areas, vegetation, vegetated corridors, and
wetlands.

Mitigation can include using low impact development techniques adjacent to the habitat benefit areas,

removing piped systems or removing impervious surfaces within habitat benefit areas and enhancing preserved
areas. Mitigation can occur off-site, but preferably is within the same subbasin.
8 Creation includes constructed wetlands and streams with a mix of wetland or riparian vegetation and constructed

upland habitat with a plant palette including herbaceous, shrub and tree layers. Creation can also include creating
a native plant forested area with a mix of hardwoods and conifers, short and tall shrubs, and small herbs. Creation
of new habitat requires close monitoring, weeding and may require irrigation in the first few years.

4.4

Floodplains
The objective for floodplain area assessment and management is to maintain or restore: (1) the connection between
the stream channel, floodplain, and off channel habitat; (2) mature native vegetation cover and soils; and (3) predevelopment hydrology that supports the above functions, structures, and flood storage of the basin.
Floodplain Assessment Technique
Identify the 100-year floodplain and channel migration zone.

4.5

Site Assessment
Multiple levels of site assessment produce the overall site assessment map. Each level provides key information that
is placed on top of one another to direct site development and LID choice. The graphic to on the next page provides a
summary of the site assessment process.
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5.

CLEARING AND GRADING
Modern site development techniques result in compacted soils, little topsoil, and few soil micro-organisms, if any.
Native soils provide water storage and infiltration, while engineered soils provide little, if any water storage and
infiltration. "Minimizing site disturbance as a primary strategy to control erosion reduces the extent of grading, retains
vegetation cover, and is the most cost-efficient and effective method for controlling sediment yield (Corish, 1995)." (LOW
Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Wash~ngtonState University Extension
Pierce County, 2005). Native vegetation and soils can be protected and integrated into the project, provided cuts and fills

do not impact the root zones of the vegetated areas.
Tools to assess the minimum amount of clearing and grading include:

*
*

Analyze site conditions and minimize alteration of contours, topography, native vegetation and soils
Design smaller building envelopes or construct special foundation designs that fit the building onto the land rather
than reshaping the land to fit the building to protect native soils and vegetation.
Use minimal foundation excavation techniques.
Minimize unnecessary mass grading and soil compaction, wherever possible.

3

Stockpile topsoil and replace after construction
Inventory and protect a diversity of native trees as part of the site design and construction processes.

9

In areas intended for stormwater management and infiltration, deep-till and loosen soils compacted during site
grading to restore their natural infiltration capacity.

.a

Plant native vegetation in lieu of turf grass and non-native ornamental plants.

*
*

Fence preserved areas, both the vegetation and the topsoil stock pile
Install signs on the fenced areas to remind construction personnel to eliminate activity in these areas,
Hold pre-construction meetings with construction personnel to note the stock pile and vegetated areas and the
importance of staying out of those areas.

0
W
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6.

SITE DESIGN

6.1

Facilities Illustration
The following two graphics illustrate how the various techniques may be used on a residential site and a commercial,
industrial or multiple-use site.
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6.2

Roads and Parking
Reducing impervious area, minimizing or eliminating effective impervious area and concentrated flows are results of
using low impact development techniques for road construction. Goals of LID type streets include designing to avoid
natural resources, providing a connected network of streets and multi-use pathways, and providing sufficient access
for emergency vehicles.
The following techniques can be used to minimize the amount of pavement on a site. Cul-de-sacs can be modified to
include bioretention in the center. This reduces the overall impervious area while continuing to provide emergency
vehicle and automobile access.

Hammerheads can be used instead of cul-de-sacs, where feasible to eliminate

impervious area.

40 foot cul-de-sac. 5,026 sq. ft. of impervious
cover, compared to 3,770 sq. ft. with
bioretention. Maximum cul-d-sac length is 150

30 foot cul-de-sac. 2,827 sq. ft. of impervious
cover, compared to 1,200 sq. ft. with a
hammerhead. Private streets only

Figure 6-3 Cul-de-sac alternatives
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Streets can be designed with traffic calming to reduce overall impervious area and to increase bioretention. An
example constructed in the city of Portland is shown in the photos below.

Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State
University Extension Pierce County, 2005

W
&-
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Streets designed with flow-through planters, tree box filters, and bio swales attenuate stormwater and are aesthetic
alternatives to turf. A flow-through planter at SW 121hAvenue in the city of Portland is featured to the right and below

Figure 6-5 Flow-through planter, SW 12th Avenue, Portland State University
Courtesy City of Portland
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This project, constructed in Seattle, features a green street with a narrowed drive width, traffic calming, parking bays
for homeowners, a sidewalk on one side and a bio-swale.
The curvilinear roadway, one of the most prominent features of the project, is 14 feet wide (18 feet wide at the
intersections). The project team was focused on reducing the paved surfaces where possible. The roadway is wide
enough for 2 standard size cars to pass each other slowly.

0
W

Figure 6-6 Green Street, City of Seattle
Courtesy City of Seattle

Q,
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Parking lots can be designed with bioswales, bioretention, and Row-through planters to provide for additional storm
attenuation and quality treatment. The photographs on this page depict different parking lot treatments.

Liberty Center Parking Garage
650 NE Holladay, Portland Oregon
Project: Landscape Swales
Impervious Area: 35.000 s q ft of parking garage

I

Glencoe Elementary School Parking i ot
825 SW 5151, Portland Oregon
Project: Landscape Swale
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6.3

Lot Layout
The lot layout graphics on this page depict a subdivision with 13 lots configured as approved and with two habitat
friendly alternatives. One option yields 13 lots and the other yields 14 lots.

Figure 6-8 Subdivision design comparisons
Courtesy City of Beaverton, Paramatrix
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6.4

Landscape
Landscaping adds drama and visual appeal to a development. Native plants in the landscaping provide food for
wildlife and additional stormwater attenuation. In lieu of native plants, drought tolerant non-native species minimize
the need for watering and maximize the storage capability of the site. Conifer trees absorb water all year long.
Deciduous trees absorb more water than conifers while the leaves are present on the trees. The following photos
depict natural or drought tolerant landscapes.
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Figure 6- 10 Landscapes with native plants
Courtesy Clackamas County Soil and Water Conservation District

Lists and photos of native plants can be found at the following three web sites:
http:/lwww.portlandonIine.cornlbeslindex.cfm?c=32142&a=40732
http://www.cleanwaterse~ices.orqlEducationAndOutreachlNativePlantFinderldefault.aspx
http:/lwww.rnetro-reqion.orqlarticle.cfrn?ArticleID=13547
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Low Impact Development techniques include eco-roofs, roof gardens, rainwater collection systems, bioretention areas,
construction site soil amendments, alternate pavement surfaces, trees, contained planters, flow-through planters, and
infiltration planters. Each technique may be applied on its own or in groups called trains. When multiple techniques are
trained together, water quality and quantity may be addressed. This section includes information about the technique and
specifications, where possible.

The specifications are guidelines to follow to implement LID techniques identified in

Development Code Chapter 60.

7.1

Eco-roof

Eco-roofs are designed with shallow, light-weight soil profiles (1
to 5 inches) and ground cover plants adapted to the harsh
conditions of the roof top environment.

Eco-roofs can be

installed on almost any roof with slopes up to 40 degrees, but
slopes between 5 and 20 degrees are most effective. Roofs
sloped greater than 20 degrees require a lath grid to hold the
soil substrate and drainage aggregate in place.
Many manufacturers market proprietary systems that include
the root barriers, growing medium and suggested vegetation.
Construction of the structural support commensurate is with the
anticipated water storage, following appropriate building codes.
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locate leaks. A signed document from a structural engineer is
necessary to certify that the design is appropriate. A plumbing
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Federal Interagency Stream Restoration Working
Group (FISRWG), 10198

permit is also required.
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Figure 7-2 Eco-roofs from around the Portland Mefropolifan area
Courtesy City of Portland and Columbia Green Technologies
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7.2

Roof gardens
Roof gardens are designed with a relatively deep soil profile (6 inches and deeper) and are often planted with
groundcovers, shrubs and trees. Flat roofs function best for this type of roof. Public spaces are often provided as in
the graphic on the right. A signed document from a structural engineer is needed to certify that the design is
appropriate. A plumbing permit is also required.
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Stormwater
Management Manual,
Bureau of Environmental
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7.3

Roof Rainwater Collection Systems IWater Storage a n d Harvesting
Typically, the collection or harvesting of rainwater from rooftops is applied to landscaping and sometimes used as
domestic, non-drinking water supplemental supply. The practice is particularly applicable in medium to high-density
development where the roof is likely to be equal to or greater than the road, driveway and sidewalk impervious surface
contribution. The practice serves the purpose of water conservation and elimination or a large reduction of the
stormwater contribution from rooftops. This LID technique can be used for new or retrofit projects in residential,
commercial or industrial development. Rainwater harvesting technology is well developed and components are readily
available, but they should be designed by a qualified engineer or experienced designer. The highest precipitation
occurs during the time when the lowest demands for irrigation exist, so to make rainwater harvesting effective at
reducing storm flows and to provide a summer water source the system requires use of large storage reservoirs or
cisterns. Therefore large reservoirs or cisterns are needed to make rainwater harvesting effective for the dual purpose
of reducing storm flows and providing a summer irrigation supply.

A general rule for sizing rain barrels or cisterns is that one inch of rainfall on a 1,000 square foot roof will yield
approximately 600 gallons of runoff.

0

cP.

Figure 7-4 Rain barrel and cistern examples
Courtesy Stormwater Solutions Handbook, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland
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7.4

Bioretention Cells
Bioretention cells are also called rain gardens. These are very similar to current stormwater detention facilities. They
are typically shallow landscaped depressions with a designed soil mix and plants adapted to the local climate and soil
moisture conditions that receive stormwater from small contributing areas. These facilities are designed to closely
mimic natural conditions; they are small-scale, dispersed facilities that are integrated into the site as a landscape
amenity.

These landscaped amenities can be applied to individual lots for rooftop, driveway and other on-lot

impervious surfaces; shared facilities located in common areas for individual lots, areas within loop roads or cul-desacs, landscaped parking lot islands, within rights-of-way along roads and in common landscaped areas in apartment
complexes or other multi-family housing designs.
WILD COSTAL

Figure 7-5 Bioretention ceN examples
Courtesy (above) Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for
Puget Sound. Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State University
Extension Pierce County, 2005: (upper right) Buckman Heights. City of Portland;
Iriaht) Clean Water Services, City of Beaverton
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Bioretention cells include an overflow drain piped to the stormwater system. They incorporate the same design
features as the cells, have gentle side slopes and flow depths less than 12 inches. Biodetention is a design that uses
vegetated barriers arranged in hedgerows across a slope to disperse, infiltrate and treat stormwater. Common design
elements include pretreatment, flow entrance, ponding area, under-drain, filter materials, surface overflow, hydraulic
restriction layers, plant material, mulch layer, soil and compost.
Infiltration requires suitable soils. Bioretention cells should be setback a minimum 10' and located down grade from
home foundations and property lines. This application functions best in drainage areas with relatively flat slopes (5%)
but will work in slopes greater than 1% to less than 33%. Drainage area for filtration design is 2 acres maximum per 1
acre maximum impervious.
NRCS soil types A and B work well for infiltration while soil types C and D require an underdrain. The drainage area
for infiltration design is 2 acres maximum per % acre maximum impervious. The minimum depth to bedrock and
seasonally high water table is 3 feet. Side slopes of the cell shall not be greater than 3:1, slope of the surface shall not
exceed I%, ponding depth should be no greater than 6 inches, and maximum allowable pooling depth is 18 inches.
The elevation difference from the inflow to the outflow should be approximately 4-6 feet when an underdrain is used.
Soils used in construction of the Bioswale should be a well blended homogenous mixture of 50-60 % construction
sand (AASHTO M-6 or ASTM C-33 with grain size of 0.02" to 0.04"); 20-30% top soil (sandy loam, loamy sand, or
loam texture per USDA textural triangle with less than 5 % clay content); and 20-30% organic leaf compost is
necessary to provide a soil medium with a high infiltrationlfiltration capacity. Soil shall be a minimum depth of 30
inches. Underdrain gravel blanket shall be double washed stone, 1 % inch in size. Pea gravel shall be washed, riverrun, round diameter, % - % in size. Mulch shall be fresh shredded bark not exceeding 3" in depth.
The following graphics depict different cross-sections for installation of bio-retention cells,
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Figure 7-6 Bioretenfion cell cross-sections
Courtesy Prince Georges County.
Maryland, 2002
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7.5

Amending C o n s t r u c t i o n Site Soils
Construction practices typically remove the upper layers of soil, compact exposed sub-soils low in organic matter, and
alter the site's hydrology by converting the predominately subsurface flow to predominantly surface flow. These areas
can be enhanced with the addition of organic matter. The landscape component of the project enhances water
storage, attenuates storm flows and when properly installed and maintained, incorporates compost into the disturbed
soils and can restore hydrologic functions, pollutant absorption and biofiltration, reducing erosion, and increasing
sediment infiltration as well as other functions. To effectively enhance the hydrologic capability of the soils, the topsoil
should have a minimum organic content of 10% by dry weight for all planning beds and other landscaped areas, pH
should be between 5.5 and 7.0 or as required by the individual plants selected for the site, minimum depth should be 8
inches, except within dripline of trees where it should be 3 to 4 inches in depth, planting beds should be mulched
within 2 to 3 inches of organic material and subsoils (except around trees) should be scarified to a depth of at least 4
inches and some topsoil should be mixed to prevent stratification.

7.6

Alternate Pavement Surfaces
Alternate pavement surfaces are designed to accommodate pedestrian, bicycle and motor vehicle traffic while allowing
infiltration, treatment and storage of stormwater. Alternate pavement surfaces are designed with aggregate storage to
function as infiltration facilities with relatively low infiltration rates (as low as 0.1 inchlhour). When water is not
introduced from adjacent areas, these systems have a lower contribution to infiltration area ratio than conventional
infiltration facilities (1:l) and are less likely to have excessive hydraulic loading. Directing surface flows to permeable
paving surfaces from adjacent areas is not recommended due to potential sediment loading. Flows from buildings can
be piped underground to a quality facility and slowly released into the infiltration facility, if the facility is designed to
accommodate the additional flows. Types of alternate pavement surfaces include open-graded concrete (Portland
cement permeable concrete), hot-mix asphalt pavement (permeable hot-mix asphalt), aggregate pavers (EcoStone

0

permeable interlocking concrete pavers), and plastic grid systems (Gravelpave2 flexible plastic grid system). (Low

CR

0
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Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State University Extension
Pierce County, 2005)

Types C and D soils require summer storm quality treatment of pervious pavement drainage.

Figure 7-9 Alternate pavement surfaces
Courtesy City of Portland
Cn
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Figure 7- JOAlternafe pavement surfaces
Courtesy (upper left) City of Beaverton:
(all others] Stormwater Management Manual, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland
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Figure 7- 11Pervious concrete
Courtesy (above left) City of Beaverton: (middle, above right) City of Portland
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Alternate pavement surfaces may substitute for conventional pavement on parking areas and areas with light traffic,
provided that the grades, subsoils, drainage characteristics, and groundwater conditions are suitable. Slopes should
be flat or very gentle. Soils should have field-verified permeability rates of greater than 1.3 centimeters (0.5 inches) per
hour, and there should be a 1.2 meter (4-foot) minimum clearance from the bottom of the system to bedrock or the
water table. Two common modifications made in designing porous pavement systems are (1) varying the amount of
storage in the stone reservoir beneath the pavement and (2) adding perforated pipes near the top of the reservoir to
discharge excess storm water after the reservoir has been filled. The use of alternate pavement surfaces is highly
constrained, requiring highly permeable soils, restricted traffic, and specific maintenance agreements.
The base layer is often composed of larger aggregate (1.5 to 2.5 inches) with smaller stone (leveling or choker course)
between the larger stone and the surface. Typical void space in base layers ranges from 20 to 40 percent. Depending
on the target flow control standard and physical setting, retention or detention requirements can be partially met in the
aggregate base. Aggregate base depths of 18 to 36 inches are common depending on storage needs and provide the
additional benefit of increasing the strength of the surface by isolating underlying soil movement and imperfections that
may be transmitted to the surface. The final layer is the separation and water quality treatment layer. The separation
layer is a non-woven geotextile fabric that provides a barrier to prevent fine soil particles from migrating up and into the
base aggregate.

If required, the water quality treatment layer filters pollutants from surface water and protects

groundwater quality. The treatment media can consist of a sand layer or an engineered amended soil. (Low Impact
Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State
University Extension Pierce County, 2005)
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7.7

Trees
Tree surfaces provide stormwater management by intercepting, evaporating and storing rainfall before the rainfall can
accumulate as surface runoff. The City of Beaverton protects certain trees through its tree preservation program.
Groves and individual trees designated as significant are regulated. Community trees are limited to removal of up to 4
trees per year without a development permit.

For more information about the City's tree program, refer to the Trees

and Vegetation section within Chapter 60 of the City of Beaverton Development. Additionally, a tree permit is required
for tree removal in the right-of-way. Other points to consider when developing around trees are:

*

Voluntary preservation of trees that are not regulated is encouraged.

#;

To preserve the health of the tree during construction, the fencing requirements in Chapter 60 of the Development
Code, link found above, should be followed. The fence is located outside the tree canopy.

3

Trees of all kinds should not be topped.

#

Homeowners with Oregon white oak trees should limit watering under the canopy of the tree and should limit
planting to native vegetation under the tree canopy. Planting grass can invite disease in these oak species.
Regular inspection of the trees should be made to ensure that the tree is healthy. If in doubt, contact an arborist for
an evaluation of your tree.

Id

Trees should be selected based on soil type, intensity of sunlight and space. Tree canopy provides the main
benefit for stormwater quality.

Tree Box Filters are used in urban areas as bioretention facilities. Water is directed to the tree box filter where it is
filtered through the vegetation and soil before entering a catch basin. Trees are irrigated with the water runoff entering
the tree box filter. Tree box filters include a container filled with a soil mixture, a mulch layer, under-drain system and
a shrub or tree. Runoff is directed into filter media and can include storage underneath to control volume.

0
Cn
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Figure 7- 12 Tree Box Filters
Courtesy (upper left 8. right) Center for Technology Evaluation
flower) Minnehaha Creek watershed District
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7.8

Contained planter
Contained planters are basically plants in a planter at least 12 deep with a growing mix and filter fabric. Contained
Planters can be used in ultra urban locations to provide additional filtration and aesthetic features. While the contained
planters do not provide nearly as much stormwater quality and quantity relief that the other techniques in this chapter
provide, contained planters do reduce the overall effective impervious area of hardscapes where they are used.

-. TOP Of SOIL SET 2^
FROM TOP OF

-FILTER FABRJC

Figure 7- 13 Contained planters
Courtesy Stormwater Management Manual, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland
0
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7.9

Flow-through planters
Flow-through planters typically slow and detain stormwater runoff from a roof, street, sidewalk or site in general.
Planters can be incorporated into the landscape in developments, especially ultra urban landscapes to provide
attenuation and water quality treatment. Flow-through planters are fully contained so they are ideal for soil conditions
C and D and for retrofit sites with compacted soils. Examples include Liberty Parking Garage, SW 12'~Street (shown
in Roads and Parking, Chapter 6), and Portland State University.
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Figure 7- 14Flow-through planters
Courtesy Stormwater Management Manual, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland
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Figure 7- 15Flow-through planters
Courtesy Stormwater Management Manual, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland
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7.10 Infiltration planters
Beaverton soils in hydrologic groups C and D limit the applicability of infiltration planters. In areas where soils drain
well, hydrologic groups A and B, infiltration planters effectively return stormwater to the ground instead of the storm
system.

Infiltration planters are not recommended next to building unless there is adequate fall away from the

building to prevent long term saturation of the soils.
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8. CREDITS
The City of Beaverton encourages use of the LID techniques through a credit program administered in the Beaverton
Development Code, Chapter 60.

This section is titled "Habitat Friendly Development".

In order to approve a

requested credit, engineered drawings and calculations need to be completed and submitted with the land use
application for development review.

Credits may be earned through preservation of habitat or by using LID

techniques. Credits must be used on site.
project.

Use of credits is limited to the amount of credit given on a particular

Preservation credits are commensurate with the amount of land preserved.

Credits toward landscape

standard, parking lot island standard, or open space standard, the cumulative credit value cannot exceed 50 percent of
the standard for the project site, with the exception of credit for installation of a rain garden, which is 75 percent.
In exchange for preserving habitat, enhancing habitat, mitigating habitat loss or creating habitat, the building envelope
may be moved, up to 5 feet from the property line, in order to preseive an equal amount of habitat on the opposite side
of the offset. Additionally, the lot sizes can be averaged in exchange for preservation. In order to qualify for lot size
averaging, the preservation area must equal one lot within the underlying zoning district. No lot can be reduced below
80 percent of the minimum lot size and no lot may be increased greater than 120 percent of the underlying zoning
district lot area standard. If the preservation is equal to two or more lots, then the applicant can use both lot size
averaging and offset set backs.
Preservation of habitat also qualifies for an open space requirement reduction. The reduction cannot exceed 50
percent of the open space standards in the Development Code.
A building height increase of 12 feet is given for Eco-roofs, Roof top gardens and habitat preservation. In Multiple-Use
zoning districts the height can be increase up to 3, 12-foot increments. For proposals abutting the R4, R5, R7, R10,
and RA zoning districts the additional building height must be set back two feet for every one feet of height increase.
0

43

For example, a 36 foot height increase, would require a 72 foot setback for the building height area.

C
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9. Maintenance
Operation and maintenance of facilities is the key to success. In order to obtain approval for LID techniques, site
designers must prepare an Operations and Maintenance Manual for owners and maintenance staff to reference when
they have questions about the techniques used on the project. Contents should include: as-built plans, operating
instructions for weirs and valves, a vegetation list, vegetation maintenance schedule and maintenance checklists. A
legally binding and enforceable maintenance agreement will be executed between the technique owner and the City.

Operation and Maintenance Responsibility for Stormwater Management
Facilities
by Land ~ s e ' a n d~ a c i l ; tStorm
~
Event Size
STORM EVENTS

New residential
multi-family
single-family

property owner

property owner

on-site retention (on lots)

property owners or
home owners' association
(on lots)

SMALL EVENTS
< 2 year storms

City of Beaverton

City of Beaverton

City of Beaverton

SMALL EVENTS
< 2 year storms

Operation and Maintenance Responsibility for Stormwafer Management Facilities
by Land Use and Facility Storm Event Size
Courtesy City of Beaverton

Table 9- 1

-

~

N

New commercial,
industrial, multiple-use
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9.1

Eco Roofs and Roof Gardens
Maintenance is important and the system should be inspected for proper operation throughout its life span. At a
minimum, eco-roofs should be inspected twice annually and roof gardens should be inspected four times annually.
The facility owner should keep a maintenance log recording inspection dates, obse~ationsand important horticultural
cycles.

Structural and drainage components must be maintained as well as drain inlets. Vegetation should be

maintained at a minimum of 90 % coverage. Weeding, plant removal and replacement, and invasive or nuisance
plant removal should be completed regularly according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Irrigation is generally
not required, but should be applied to the subsurface or by drip irrigation, if need. Written guidance and training for
operating and maintaining roof gardens should be provided along with operation and maintenance agreement to all
property owners and tenants.

9.2

Roof rainwater collection systems
Maintenance is specialized and must be completed regularly. Maintenance includes debris removal from the roof,
gutter cleaning, downspout screens cleaned and in good condition, pre-filters cleaned monthly, filters changed every
six months, UV units cleaned every six months and bulb changed at 12 months (for potable water), storage tanks
should be chlorinated quarterly and inspected and debris removed. Additional maintenance may be required.
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9.3

Raingardens and bioretention cells
Maintenance includes some watering until plants are established, erosion control of flow entrances, ponding area, and
surface overflow areas, weeding and occasional plant material replacement and annual mulching.

Nutrient

amendments and pesticide application should not be needed

/ Schedule

! Activity

/ As needed

i

i Remulch void areas, Treat diseased trees and shrubs, Mow turf areas

i Water plants daily for 2 weeks
..

.

. .

.

~~~

~~

~

..

1 At project completion

/ ~onthly

. .

~

~

i Inspect soil and repair eroded areas, Remove litter and debris
- -- --

'-------./iwice

Remove and replace dead and diseased vegetation
;

Add mulch, Replace tree stakes and wires
. .

Table 9-2
Courtesy

9.4

.. .. . . .

..

.

. ~.

~.~~~
-~
.~.. .
~

~~

j
~

~~

~~

.. ...... - .

i
..

. ..

..!

!

per year

/ Once per year

~

~

.

.... .

.. . . ~

~

~-~~

~~~~~

Typical maintenance activities for biorefenfion areas
ETA and Biohabitats, 1993

Soil Amendment
Maintenance predominantly focuses on minimizing foot traffic and equipment to prevent compaction and erosion,
planting immediately afler amending soil, and minimizing or eliminating the use of pesticides and fertilizers.

9.5

Alternative Pavements
Annual or semi-annual sweeping or vacuuming of surface debris is recommended for pavement or pavers. If clogging
occurs, the filtration media below the surface may need to be replaced. Manufacturers should be consulted for
specific maintenance requirements. Porous pavements need to be maintained. Maintenance should include vacuum
sweeping at least four times a year (with proper disposal of material), followed by high-pressure hosing to free pores in
the top layer from clogging. Potholes and cracks can be filled with patching mixes unless more than 10 percent of the

0
Q,

surface area needs repair. Spot-clogging may be fixed by drilling 1.3 centimeter (half-inch) holes through the porous

cG
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pavement layer every few feet. The pavement should be inspected several times during the first few months following
installation and annually thereafter. Annual inspections should take place after large storms, when puddles will make
any clogging obvious. The condition of adjacent pretreatment devices should also be inspected. (US EPA Office of
Water EPA 832-F-99-023)
Sign posted to prevent
resurfac~ngand use of abrasives,
and to restrict truck parking

Asphalt is vacuum swept,
followed by jet hosing
to keep pores open

Berm keeps off-site
runoff and sediment out,
provides temporary storage

Overflow
Pipe

. .,...

Perforated pipe discharges
only when 2-year storage
volume exceeded
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Filter fabric lines sides
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Figure 9- 1 Typical Porous Povemenf lnstallafion
Courtesy Storm Water Technology Fact Sheet - Porous Pavement, EPA 832-F-99-023. Office of Water, US EPA,
September 1999
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9.6

Trees
Tree maintenance includes watering in the summer during the first one to three years. Annual maintenance requires
raking and disposing of leaves and debris, weeding, pruning dead branches and controlling pests.

9.7

Contained Planters
Maintenance includes occasional watering, weeding, and checking drainage

9.8

Flow-Through Planters
Maintenance includes replacing overgrown or dead plants, removing sediment, cleaning and repairing pipes, and
maintaining proper drainage. Inlet areas require periodic debris removal.

9.9

Infiltration Planters
Replace overgrown or dead plants, remove sediment, clean and repair pipes, and clear debris from inlets.
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10.

CASE STUDIES

10.1

CLEAN WATER SERVICES, OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE FACILITY
Location:

2025 SW Merlo Court, Beaverton Oregon

Summary:

This project represents a state of the art stormwater facility. The building is a showcase and
model for those wishing to use alternative stormwater techniques.

Site Area:

5.08 Acres

Design:

WBGS in Eugene Oregon

Owner:

Clean Water Services

General Contractor:

Baugh-Skanska

Date Completed:

Fall of 2003

Stormwater Benefits: The facility employs a green roof, porous pavement, green street without curbs swales,
gardens, reinforced gravel in storage yard and the traditional roof directs runoff to scupper gardens. All aspects of the
site are functioning well. About 213 of the plants on the green roof were replaced because they weren't spreading to
cover the roof. Some of the soil medium was replaced to achieve the proper pH. Native plants from the Tualatin Hills
Park and Recreation District to the south have migrated to the site. The porous pavement is used by employees only
and has held up to use and has not needed vacuuming maintenance. The site has been oversized to accommodate
stormwater and impervious surfaces from the proposed low income development to the north of the site.

0

Figure 10- I Clean Water Services, Operations and Maintenance Facility, Beaverton Oregon

Courtesy

City of Beaverton

Q)
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10.2 BUCKMAN HEIGHTS AND TERRACE
Location:

430 and 303 NE 16'~venue, Portland Oregon

Summary:

These two projects represent an example of green, mixed use and mixed income
developments. The buildings have been widely recognized locally and nationally, particularly
for their transportationlland use strategies and stormwater management techniques.

Site Area:

2.8acres

Units:
Density:

274
72 units per acre and 152 units per acre

Parking:

128

Design:

Murase

Developer:

Prendergast & Associates

Owner:

Prendergast & Associates

General Contractor:

Walsh Construction

Date Completed:

1998,2000

Figure 10-2Buckman Heights 8, Buckman Terrace
Courtesy City of Portland

Stormwater Benefits: Stormwater infrastructure includes: landscape infiltration, landscaped swales, permeable
surfaces, stormwater planters, a 2,000square foot green roof, and a back-up dry well. Native plants in landscaped
areas reduce the need for irrigation. Rain sensors in irrigation system shut off irrigation when it isn't needed.
Parking Strategies:

Bicycle facilities provide incentives not to use a car. Included in the facilities are the following:

secure indoor bike storage for 90 bikes, a loaner bike, a bike respire work stand, tire pump, lockers, and the presence
of bike lanes in the surrounding area. Another alternative to owning a car (and parking it) is the car sharing program
offered by the development. When residents cannot get somewhere via the four high-frequency bus lines, light rail,
bike lanes or pedestrian routes, then can call and reserve a car, enter a code to access it in the garage, and return it
when finished (trip data is sent wirelessly to the service provider). The parking that is offered at the apartments is
0

mostly under-building parking to reduce impervious surface coverage.

UJ
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10.3

NEW SEASONS, DIVISION STREET

lothAvenue, Portland Oregon

Location:

Corner of SE Division and

Summary:

The project exemplifies sustainable stormwater management by integrating stormwater into
building and site development.

Parking:

78 spaces

Owner:

New Seasons Market

Stormwater Benefits: The interconnected stormwater facilities ring the building and received runoff from the
building's rooftop, outdoor plaza and parking lot. Three stormwater planters within a 6-foot planting strip between the
curb and sidewalk slows and filters runoff from Division Street.

Stormwater from a roof downspout showers a

sculpture at the buildings entrance. The design has the potential to removed about 1,000,000 gallons of stormwater
runoff from the sewer system. Landscape spaces are designed to manage stormwater runoff as a resource instead of
a waste.

NEW SEASONS MARKET
Street Stormwater Planters

Figure 10-3 New Seasons Market, Division

Courtesy

City of Portland
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10.4

NEW COLUMBIA
Location:

South Columbia Boulevard, North Portland Oregon

Summary:

An affordable housing project with rental, senior, and for sale units. The site includes new
parks and public facilities.

Site Area:

82 acres

Units:

850

Design:

ABHT Structural Engineers, Blumac International,
Greenworks, KPFF Consulting Engineers,
Micheal Willis Architects, Mithun, Inc.,
Murase Associates, Parametrix, Inc.,
Robertson Merryman Barnes Architects, Urbsworks, Inc.

Owner:

Housing Authority of Portland

General Contractor:

Walsh Construction

Date Completed:

2005,2006

Stormwater Benefits: Seven acres of land is set aside in park space with a 4 acre park featured in the middle of the
development. The site uses a 28' wide skinny street to reduce impervious area. The stormwater design includes an
education exhibit, the irrigation system uses no potable water, and landscaping and building envelopes are designed
to reduce heat islands. Low Impact Development used on site includes 101 pocket swales, 31 flow-through planters
boxes and 40 public infiltration dry wells. Storm water from the public streets is treated in biofiltration areas, located
within the public rights-of-way. Additionally, the alleys in the project use porous pavement. At the centerline of the
alleys a strip of porous pavers sits on top of a soakage trench. Stormwater from the private property enters the
soakage trench through the pavers and filters to 30' deep drywells located at either end of the alley. Finally, mature
broad-canopy trees were preserved on site to reduce stormwater runoff and reduce soil erosion.
0
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GLOSSARY
A

Alternate Pavement Surfaces: are permeable surfaces such as permeable hot mix asphalt, porous concrete,
concrete and plastic grid systems, and pavers.
Assessment Techniques: Methods to identify the site opportunities and constraints and the hydrologic functions of
the site. The Assessment Techniques enable the site designer to determine the Habitat Friendly Development
Practices and Low Impact Development Practices that best fit the site.
Best Management Practices: A stormwater Best Management Practice (BMP) is a technique, measure or structural
control that is used for a given set of conditions to manage the quantity and improve the quality of storm water runoff in
the most cost-effective manner. BMPs can be either engineered and constructed systems ("structural BMPs") that
improve quality andlor control the quantity of runoff such as detention ponds and constructed wetlands, or institutional,
education or pollution prevention practices designed to limit the generation of storm water runoff or reduce the
amounts of pollutants contained in the runoff ("non-structural BMPs"). No single BMP can address all stormwater
problems. Each type has certain limitations based on drainage area sewed, available land space, cost, pollutant
removal efficiency as well as a variety of site-specific factors such as soil types, slopes, depth of groundwater table,
etc. Careful consideration of these factors is necessary in order to select the appropriate BMP or group of BMPs for a
particular location. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)

B

Biodetention Cells: Detention facilities designed to store and slowly release stormwater following a precipitation
event by means of an excavated pond, enclosed depression, or tank with the use of vegetation to provide additional
pollutant removal and filtering functions. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Bioremediation: The use of plant material to filter water and remove pollutants.
Bioretention Cells: Retention facility designed to allow infiltration of stormwater runoff into the ground with the use of
chemical, biological, and physical properties of plants, microbes, and soils to provide additional pollutant removal and
filtering functions. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Bioswales: Bioswales are linear biodetention or bioretention cells.

0

Building Envelope: Building envelope is the internal area of a lot that remains after the minimum yard setbacks are
applied. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
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Glossary

1

Building Footprint: Building footprint is the area of a lot that is covered by parking structures, buildings or other
roofed structures. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)

C

Capital Improvements: Physical assets constructed or purchased to provide, improve or replace a public facility and
that are large in scale and high in cost. The cost of a capital improvement is generally nonrecurring and may require
multi-year financing. (Appendix 2 Glossary of Comprehensive Plan Terms, Comprehensive Plan, Ordinance 4187, as
amended)
Cisterns: Large tanks used to store roof runoff that can be used for irrigation or plumbed to the toilet system in a
building.
Clean Water Services (CWS): A public agency holding the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System and
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System permits from the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.
Community Trees: A healthy tree of at least ten inches (10") DBH located on developed, partially developed, or
undeveloped land. Community Trees are not those trees identified as Significant, Historic, Landscape or mitigation
Trees, trees within a Grove or a Significant Natural Resource Area, or trees that bear edible fruits or nuts grown for
human consumption. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Credits: Credits are allowances to deviate from existing development standards when employing habitat friendly
development practices and low impact development techniques. The credit program is identified in the Beaverton
Development Code (See Chapter 60.12, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended).
CWS Design and Construction Standards: Standards developed by Clean Water Services (CWS) to minimize
pollution in the stormwater system and stream networks feeding the Tualatin River.

D

Department of Environmental Quality: The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality is the agency charged
with implementing the Environmental Protection Agency regulations including the Clean Water and Clean Air Acts.

E

Eco-Roof: A vegetated roof constructed for water quality and quantity control. Eco-roofs are vegetated roof covers
with growing media and plants taking the place of bare membrane, gravel ballast, shingles or tiles. The number of
layers and the layer placement vary from system to system and roof type, but all Eco-roofs include a single to multi-ply
waterproofing layer, drainage, growing media and the plants, covering the roof deck surface. (Chapter 90, Beaverton
Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
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Effective Impervious Area (EIA): A subset of Total Impervious Area that is hydrologically connected via sheet flow or
discrete conveyance to a drainage system or receiving body. EIA contributes significantly to changes in hydrologic
function of a watershed. EIA is determined by assessing the level of connectivity of each sublevel land use type (e.g.,
residential curb and gutter versus residential ditch system) and then tallying by percentage in each sub-watershed.
EIA is more difficult to assess than total impervious area or mapped impervious are but provides a more precise
measure of actual watershed imperviousness. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, as amended)
Effluent: Discharge of fluids into the stormwater system, stream network or riverine systems.
Erosion Control Practices: Practices that reduce or eliminate erosion within development sites and onto adjacent
properties.
Enhancement: To improve existing conditions by increasing the quantity or quality of natural resources.
Environmental, Social, Economic, and Energy Consequences Analysis: An analysis of the environmental, social,
economic and energy consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses in resource and impact areas.
Evapotranspiration: is the sum of evaporation and plant transpiration. Evaporation accounts for the movement of
water to the air from sources such as the soil, canopy interception, and water bodies. Transpiration accounts for the
movement of water within a plant and the subsequent loss of water as vapor through its leaves. Evapotranspiration is
an important part of the hydrologic cycle.

F

Federal Clean Water Act: Requirements at the federal level to improve and maintain the water quality of freshwater
throughout the United States.
Federal Endangered Species Act: Requirements at the federal level to protect and restore habitat for species listed
as endangered and Threatened by the US Fish and Wildlife Service or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Fisheries Department.
Floodplain: The zone along a watercourse enclosed by the outer limits of land which is subject to inundation in its
natural or lower revised contours by the base flood. Synonymous with Area of Special Flood Hazard and Flood
Management Area. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Flow-Through Planters: Planters that allow stormwater to flow through ending at the storm sewer system. The
purpose of the planter is to remove pollutants and to attenuate and detain stormwater.
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Fragipan: A dense, natural subsurface layer of hard soil with relatively slow permeability to water, mostly because of
its extreme density or compactness rather than its high clay content or cementation.

G

Groundwater Recharge: Recharge of water under the earth's surface, often confined in aquifers, capable of
supplying wells and springs.
Grove: A stand of three or more trees of the same or mixed species. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code,
Ordinance 2050, as amended)

H

Habitat Benefit Area (HBA): An area of land determined to provide a benefit to wildlife. Identification of HBA is
accomplished by referencing the Comprehensive Plan Volume 111 Habitat Benefit Area Map that is included in the
Comprehensive Plan of the City of Beaverton Volume 111: Statewide Planning Goal 5 Inventory Resource Documents.
Habitat resource classification delineation methodologies are included in the Comprehensive Plan of the City of
Beaverton Volume Ill:Statewide Planning Goal 5 Resource Inventory Documents. HBAs are in addition to any areas
required for natural resource protection by other jurisdictional regulations. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code,
Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Habitat Friendly Development Practice: A development technique or activity that reduces detrimental impacts on
fish and wildlife habitat resulting from traditional development practices. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code,
Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Healthy Streams Plan: A Clean Water Services (CWS) Plan to use scientific knowledge and innovation to improve
watershed and stream health for community benefit. This Plan is a comprehensive update and expansion of CWS
pervious watershed planning efforts that will help improve water quality, manage water quantity and support aquatic
habitat over a 20-year period. (CWS Healthy Streams Plan)
High-intensity Storms: Storms that produce greater than 1.0 inches of rainfall in a 24-hour period.
Hydrologic Cycle: Cycle that involves the continuous circulation of water in the Earth-atmosphere system. Water is
transferred from the oceans through the atmosphere to the continents and back to the oceans by means of
evaporation, transpiration, precipitation, interception, infiltration, subterranean percolation, overland flow, runoff, and
other complex processes. Although the total amount of water within the cycle remains essentially constant, its
distribution among the various processes is continually changing.

I

Impacts: Effects of actions.

0
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lmpewious Surface: A surface that cannot be penetrated by water and thereby prevents infiltration and generates
runoff. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Individual Trees: Trees listed on the Significant Tree and Grove Inventory.
Infiltration Rates: The rate at which water percolates from the land surface into the ground.

L

Landscape Standards: Standards in the Development Code, Chapter 60, for development in the City.
L o t Area: The computed area contained within the lot lines, exclusive of street or alley rights-of-way. (Chapter 90,
Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
L o t Size Averaging: A credit for preserving Habitat Benefit Areas. This credit allows a project proponent to modify
the lot sizes of the development provided the overall average lot size meets the underlying zone.
L o w Impact Development (LID): A stormwater management and land development strategy applied at the parcel
and subdivision scale that emphasizes conservation and use of on-site natural features integrated with engineered,
small-scale hydrologic controls to more closely mimic predevelopment hydrologic functions. LID tools are designed to
reduce environmental impacts of development, such as increased storm water runoff due to impervious areas, poor
water quality and inconsistent water quantity in streams and rivers. LID techniques control storm water runoff volume
and reduce pollutant loadings to receiving waters. Not all sites are suitable for LID. Considerations such as soil
permeability, depth of water table and slope shall be considered, in addition to other factors. LID techniques may not
completely replace the need for conventional stormwater controls. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code,
Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Low-intensity storms: Storms resulting in less than 0.5 inches of rainfall in a 24-hour period.

M

Maintenance: The act of keeping the habitat friendly development practice or low impact development technique
proper condition. Expected upkeep.
Metro Water Quality, flood management, and fish and wildlife conservation regulations: Title 3 of the Metro
Urban Growth Management Function Plan, Section 3.07.310 to 3.07.370 of the Metro Code.
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Mitigation: The reduction of adverse effects of a proposed project by considering, in the order: a) avoiding the impact
all together by not taking a certain action or parts of an action; b) minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or
magnitude of the action and its implementation; c) rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating or restoring the
affected environment; d) reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance operations
during the life of the action by monitoring and taking appropriate measures; and e) compensating for the impact by
replacing or providing comparable substitute. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as
amended)
Moderate-intensity storms: Storms resulting in 0.5 to 1.0 inches of rainfall in a 24-hour period.

N

Natural Resource Conservation District:
developing soil surveys for the US.

An agency under the US Department of Agriculture tasked with

Nature in the Neighborhoods Program: A program developed by Metro to conserve and protect natural resources in
the Portland metropolitan region through stewardship and voluntary use of habitat friendly development practices.

P

Peak Discharge: The maximum volume flow rate passing a particular location during a storm event.
Pervious Surfaces: Pervious surfaces that permit water to enter the ground by virtue of their porous nature or by
large spaces in the material.
Porosity: The ability to admit the passage of gas or liquid through pores or interstices.
Precipitation: Any form of water, such as rain, snow, sleet, or hail, that falls to the earth's surface.
Pre-Screen Site Assessment: A requirement in the CWS Design and Construction Standards.
Preservation Credits: Credits to deviate from Development Code standards in return for preserving Habitat Benefit
Areas.

R

Rainwater Hawesting: Rainwater harvesting is the collection and storage of rain from roofs or from a surface
catchment for future use. The water is generally stored in rainwater tanks or directed into mechanisms which recharge
ground water.

0
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Retention Basins: A retention basin, sometimes called a retention pond, is a type of constructed wetland that is used
to contain stormwater or rain runoff. A retention basin provides an area to hold water from a small surrounding
drainage area that would otherwise flow into other areas. The water remains in the local area that it was deposited in.
This is opposed to a detention basin that holds water for a limited period of time from a larger basin area to prevent
flooding and releases all the water contained in a short period of time.
These structures are frequently used to act as a replacement for the natural absorption of a forest or other natural
process that was lost when an area is developed. Often, the structures are built to filter the water through
bioremediation.
Riparian Corridors: The water influence area adjacent to a river, lake or stream consisting of the area of transition
from an aquatic ecosystem to a terrestrial ecosystem where the presence of water directly influences the soilvegetation complex and the soil-vegetation complex directly influences the water body. IT can be identified primarily
by a combination of geomorphologic and ecologic characteristics. (Metro Code 3.07.1010(iii)) Riparian Corridor Class
I are rivers, streams, wetlands, undeveloped floodplains, forested areas within 100 feet of streams or within 200 feet of
streams in steep areas and unique, rare or at-risk streamside habitats known as habitats of concern. Riparian Corridor
Class II includes Rivers, streams, areas within 50 feet of developed streams, areas with trees and other vegetation
within 200 feet of streams and portions of undeveloped floodplains. These areas provide fewer ecological values than
Class I areas but are still important for stream health. Riparian Corridor Class Ill are developed floodplains, grassy
areas within 300 feet of streams, and small forested areas that are further away from streams but still influence them.
Many Riparian Class Ill areas are degraded due to development but still provide some important ecological values and
opportunities for restoration.
Roof Gardens: A vegetated roof constructed for water quality and quantity control as well as passive recreation or
active recreation or both. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)

S

Salmonid Species: Salmonidae is a family of ray-finned fish, the only living family of the order Salmoniformes. It
includes the well-known salmons and trouts; the Atlantic salmons and trouts of genus Salmo give the family and order
their names.
Service Provider Letter: A letter required by Clean Water Services indicating that a project has received approval by
Clean Water Services.

0
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Setback: The minimum allowable horizontal distance from a given point or line of reference to the nearest vertical
wall or other element of a principal building or structure as defined herein. The point of line of reference will be the lot
line following any required dedication or a special or reservation line if one is required pursuant to this ordinance.
(Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as amended)
Significant Riparian Corridors Classes I, II and Ill: Classifications of riparian corridors on Metro's Inventory of
Regionally Significant Fish and Wildlife Habitat. Class I habitat includes water resources such as water courses and
wetlands, Class II is within 50 feet of the water course and Class Ill includes low structure vegetation, forest patches
and floodplains beyond the Class II riparian areas.
Stormwater Connection Permit: A permit required by Clean Water Services.
Subbasin: Watersheds for creeks throughout the City of Beaverton. There are twenty subbasins in Beaverton. The
subbasins include: Beaverton Creek, Ash Creek, Ash Creek North Fork, Bronson Creek, Butternut Creek, Cedar Mill
Creek, Erickson Creek, Fanno Creek, Golf Creek, Hall Creek, Hall Creek North Fork, Hiteon Creek, Johnson Creek
North, Johnson Creek South, Summer Creek, Sylvan Creek, Vermont Creek, Willow Creek, Willow Creek South Fork,
and Woods Creek.
Surface runoff: Precipitation runoff which travels over the soil surface to the nearest stream channel. When rain hits
saturated or impervious ground it begins to flow overland downhill. It is easy to see if it flows down your driveway to
the curb and into a storm sewer, but it is harder to notice it flowing overland in a natural setting. During a heavy rain
you might notice small rivulets of water flowing downhill. Water will flow along channels as it moves into larger creeks,
streams, and rivers. When runoff flows along the ground, it can pick up soil contaminants such as petroleum,
pesticides, or fertilizers that become discharge or overland flow.
Sustainable Stormwater Management: Maintaining the hydrologic balance that existed before development.

T

0

Total Maximum Daily Load: It is used extensively by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in implementing the
Clean Water Act by establishing maximum pollution limits for industrial waste dischargers. It is a value of the maximum
amount of a pollutant that a body of water can receive while still meeting water quality standards; alternatively TMDL is
an allocation of that pollutant deemed acceptable to the subject receiving waters.
Tree Box Filter: Tree box filters are essentially 'boxed' bio-retention cells that are placed at the curb (typically where
storm drain inlets are positioned). They receive the first flush of runoff along the curb and the stormwater is filtered
through layers of vegetation and soil before it enters a catch basin. (Chapter 90, Beaverton Development Code,
Ordinance 2050, as amended)

-
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Tree Permit: A permit to remove a tree as required through the Beaverton Development Code, Ordinance 2050, as
amended and the Beaverton City Code. Street tree permitting is completed through the Site Development Division of
the Community Development Department while the other tree permitting is accomplished through the Development
Services Division of the Community Development Department.
Tualatin River Watershed: The Tualatin River watershed in northwest Oregon drains 712 square miles and ranges
from the densely populated areas of southwest Portland, Hillsboro, Tigard and Beaverton to agricultural areas near
Scholls, Gaston, Banks, Mountaindale and North Plains to the forests of Oregon's Coast Range, Tualatin Mountains
and Chehalem Mountains. Most of the fast-growing urban population -- approximately 500,000 residents -- resides on
15% of the watershed's area. Agricultural uses take up 35% and 50% of the watershed is forest.

U

Upland Habitat Classes A, B, and C:
.a Upland wildlife class A (highest value) 21% Very large forested areas (for example, Forest Park) and upland
habitats of concern that are further away from streams, lakes or wetlands.
Upland wildlife class B (moderate value) 13% Medium-sized and large forested areas that are not habitats of
concern, and non-forested habitat areas that allow wildlife to access water or move from one habitat area to
another.
Upland wildlife class C (lowest value) 8% Smaller forested areas, plus smaller non-forested areas somewhat near,
but no more than 300 feet from, streams and rivers that allow wildlife to move from one area to another.

*
*

w

V

Vegetated Corridor: A corridor adjacent to a water quality sensitive area that is preserved and maintained to protect
the water quality functions of the water quality sensitive are. (CWS Design and Construction Standards)

W

Washington County Soil Suwey: Soil Survey of Washington County conducted by the United States Department of
Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service in cooperation with the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station.
The survey contains information that can be applied in managing farms and woodlands; in selecting sites for roads,
ponds, buildings and other structures; and in judging the suitability of tracts of land for farming, industry and recreation.
(Soil Survey of Washington County)
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Wetland: Those area that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration that are
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted fro
life in saturate soil conditions. Categories of wetlands include:
a)
Created Wetlands: those wetlands developed in an area previously identified as non-wetland to replace, or
mitigate wetland destruction or displacement. A created wetland shall be regulated and managed the same as
an existing wetland.
Constructed Wetlands: those wetlands developed as a stormwater facility, subject to change and maintenance
b)
and such. These areas must be clearly defined or separated from existing or created wetlands. Constructed
wetlands shall be regulated as created wetlands only if they serve as wetland mitigation.
Existing Jurisdictional Wetlands: jurisdictional wetlands as determined by the Department of State Lands (DSL)
c)
or the US Army Corps of Engineers (COE). (CWS Design and Construction Standards)

0
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APPEN DlX 1: STREET TREE LIST
All trees shall be healthy grown nursery stock, be a minimum of 1-112 inch caliper at 6 inches above ground level, and be at
least 8-10 feet high. All trees shall have a single straight trunk, a well- developed leader with tops and roots characteristic of
the species cultivar or variety. All trees must be free of insects, diseases, mechanical injury, and other objectionable features
when planted.
Bare root stock shall leave a root system sufficient to insure survival and healthy growth. Balled and burlap (B&B) stock shall
leave a natural sound ball sufficient to insure survival and healthy growth. All trees that are grafted are to be grafted at a
minimum height of 7 inches above ground level

Street Trees
1.

0

Trees permitted i n minimum 3-foot planting area with no overhead utility wire conditions:
-a
Cherry, Columnar Sargent Flowering - Prunus sargentii 'Columnaris'
.a
Dogwood, Cornelian Cherry - Cornus mas
J
Dogwood, Eastern - Cornus florida
B
Dogwood, Kousa - Cornus kousa chinesis
i,
Hornbeam, Pyramidal European - Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata'
a
Maple, Norwegian Sunset - Acer truncatum x A. platanoides 'Keithsform'
8
Maple, Pacific Sunset - Acer truncatum x A. platanoides Warrenred'
i,
Oak, Skyrocket English - Quercus robur 'Fastigiata'
a
Pear, Aristocrat Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Aristocrat'
P
Pear, Autumn Blaze Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Chanticleer'
1
Pear, Capital Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Capital'
B
Pear, Princess Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Princess'
P
Pear, Redspire Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Princess'
i,
Plum, Krauter's Vesuvius Flowering - Prunus cerasifera 'Krauter's Vesuvius'
.a
Plum, Newport Flowering - Prunus cerasifera 'Newport'
B
Plum, Thundercloud Flowering - Prunus cerasifera 'Thundercloud'
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2.
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Trees permitted i n minimum 4-foot planting area where n o overhead utility wire conditions exist:
Ash, Flowering - Fraxinus ornus
3
Ash, Globe European - Fraxinus excelsior 'Globosum'
B
Ash, Golden Desert - Fraxinus oxycarpa aureafolia 'Golden Desert'
Cherry, Shubert Select Flowering or Canada Red Chokecherry - Prunus virginiana 'Shubert'
* Cherry, Yoshino Flowering - Prunus x yedoensis
*
Chokecherry, Red Canada or Shubert Select Flowering - Prunus virginiana 'Shubert'
.a
Crabapple, Profusion - Malus 'Profusion'
B
Crabapple, Red Baron - Malus 'Red Baron'
J
Crabapple, Royalty - Malus 'Royalty'
8
Crabapple, Spring Snow - Malus 'Spring Snow'
i0
Crabapple, Sugar Tymne - Malus 'Sugar Tyme'
89
Ginkgo, Mayfield - Ginkgobiloba 'Mayfield'
1
Glorybower, Harlequin - Clerondendrum trichotomum
0
Goldenrain - Koelreuteria paniculata
P
Goldenrain, Columnar - Koelreuteria paniculata 'Fastigiata'
B
Hawthorn, Columnar - Crataegus monogyna 'Stricta'
D
Hawthorn, Lavalle - Crataegus x lavallei
Hawthorn, Washington - Crataegus phaenopyrum
1
Lilac, Japanese Tree - Syringa reticulata
D
Maple, Crimson Sentry Norway - Acer platanoides 'Crimson Sentry'
o
Maple, Doric Red - Acer rubrum 'Doric'
J
Maple, English Hedge - Acer campestre
-a
Maple, Flame Amur - Acer ginnala 'Flame'
1
Maple, Globe Norway - Acer platanoides 'Globosum'
a
Maple, Paperbark - Acer griseum
s
Maple, Tatarian - Acer tataricum
J
Olive, Russian - Elaeagnus angustifolia
i0
Pear, Chanticleer Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Chanticleer'
a
Pear, Cleveland Select Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Cleveland Select'
e
Pear, Trinity Flowering - Pyrus calleryana 'Trinity'
a
Redbud, Eastern - Cercis canadensis
,* Sewiceberry, Cumulus - Amelanchier laevis x grandiflora 'Cumulus'
B
Sewiceberry, Pyramidal Shadblow - Amelanchier canadensis 'Pyramidalis'
KI
Sewiceberry, Robin Hill Apple - Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Robin Hill'
0
Snowbell, Japanese - Styrax japonica

w
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Trees permitted i n minimum 6-foot planting area with n o overhead utility wire conditions:
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Ash, Flame - Fraxinus osycarpa 'Flame'
Ash, Raywood - Fraxinus osycarpa 'Raywood'
Beech, Tricolor European - Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea Tricolor'
Ginkgo - Ginkgo biloba
Ginkgo, Autumn Gold - Ginkgo biloba 'Autumn Gold'
Ginkgo, Fairmont - Ginkgo biloba 'Fairrnont'
Ginkgo, Princeton Sentry - Ginkgo biloba 'Princeton Sentry'
Ginkgo, Shangri-la - Ginkgo biloba 'Shangri-la'
Honeylocust, Skyline - Gleditsia triacanthos 'Skyline'
Horsechestnut, Briotii Red - Aesculus x carnea 'Briotii'
Horsechestnut, Ruby Red - Aesculus x carnea 'Ruby Red'
Katsura - Cericidiphyllum Japonicurn
Linden, DeGroot Littleleaf - Tilia cordata 'DeGroot'
Linden, Glenleven Littleleaf - Tilia cordata 'Glenleven'
Linden, Redmond Crimean - Tilia cordata 'Greenspire'
Locust, Globe - Robinia pseudocacia 'Urnbraculifera'
Magnolia, Southern - Magnolia grandiflora
Maple, Armstrong - Acer x freemanii 'Armstrong'
Maple, Bowhall Red - Acer rubrum 'Bowhall'
Maple, Cavalier Norway - Acer platanoides 'Cavalier'
Maple, Columnar Norway - Acer platanoides 'Columnare'
Maple, Crimson King Norway - Acer platanoides 'Crimson King'
Maple, Green Mountain Sugar - Acer saccharum 'Green Mountain'
Maple, Greencolumn Black - Acer nigrum 'Greencolumn'
Maple, Karpick Red - Acer rubrum 'Karpick'
Maple, Legacy Sugar - Acer saccharum 'Legacy'
Maple, Parkway Norway - Acer platanoides 'Columnarbroad'
Maple, Scanlon Red - Acer rubrum 'Scanlon'
Oak, Skyrnaster English -Quercus robur 'Pyramich'
Pagoda Tree, Regent Japanese - Sophora japonica 'Regent'
Stewartia, Japanese - Stewartia pseudocamellia
Tuliptree, Arnold - Liriodendron tulipfera 'Fastigiatum'

0
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0

Trees permitted in minimum 8-foot planting area with no overhead utility wire conditions:
J
Ash, Autumn Applause White - Fraxinus americana 'Autumn Applause'
J
Ash, Autumn Purple White - Fraxinus americana 'Autumn Purple'
#
Ash, Bergeson Green - Fraxinus pennslyvanica 'Bergeson'
la
Ash, Patmore Green - Fraxinus pennsylvanica 'Patmore'
-9
Ash, Summit Green - Fraxinus pennsylvanica 'Summit'
a
Birch, Jacquemontii - Betula jacquemontii
La
Birch, River - Betula nigra
9
Blackgum, Sourgum, or Black Tupelo - Nyssa sylvatica
,a
Coffeetree, Kentucky - Gymnocladus dioicus
'B
Cork Tree, Amur - Phellodendron amurense
J
Elm, Chinese or Lacebark Elm - Ulmus p a ~ i f o l i a
I)
Elm, Homestead - Ulmus 'Homestead'
4
9
Elm, Lacebark or Chinese Elm - Ulmus p a ~ i f o l i a
d
Filbert, Turkish - Corylus
a
Hackberry, Common - Celtis occidentalis
s
Hophornbeam, American - Ostrya virginiana
d
Linden, Green Mountain Silver - Tilia tomentosa 'Green Mountain'
-9
Linden, Redmond - Tilia americana 'Redmond'
.s
Linden, Redmond Crimean - Tilia euchlora 'Redmond'
s
Linden, Sterling Silver - Tilia tomentosa 'Sterling'
J
Maple, Arrowhead Sugar - Acer saccharum 'Arrowhead'
,O
Maple, Autumn Blaze - Acer rubrum x A. saccharinum 'Autumn Blaze'
-9
Maple, Autumn Flame Red - Acer rubrum 'Autumn Flame'
o
Maple, Celebration - Acer x freemanii 'Celzam'
a
Maple, Cleveland Norway - Acer platanoides 'Cleveland'
9
Maple, Emerald Queen Norway - Acer platanoides 'Emerald Queen'
3
Maple, October Glory Red - Acer rubrum 'October Glory'
a
Maple, Red Sunset Red - Acer rubrum 'Red Sunset'
P
Maple, Schwedleri Norway - Acer platanoides 'Schwedleri'
‘a
Maple, Spaethii Sycamore - Acer pseudoplatanus 'Atropurpureum'
$8
Maple, Superform Norway - Acer platanoides 'Superform'
3
Mulberry, Kingan Fruitless - Morus alba 'Kingan'
-dl
Oak, Burr - Quercus macrocarpa
e
Oak, English - Quercus robur
e
Oak, Forest Green Hungarian or Italian - Quercus frainetto 'Schmidt'
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Oak, Northern Red - Quercus rubra
Oak, Pin - Quercus palustris
Oak, Sawtooth -Quercus acutissima
Oak, Scarlet - Quercus coccinea
Oak, Shingle - Quercus imbricaria
Oak, Shumard - Quercus shumardii
Oak, Swamp White - Quercus bicolor
Oak, Westminster Globe - Quercus robur 'Michround'
Poplar, Yellow or Tuiliptree - Liriodendron tulipifera
Rubber Tree, Hardy - Eucommia ulmoides
Sourgum, Black Tupelo, or Blackgum - Nyssa sylvatica
Sweetgum - Liquidambar sturaciflua
Sweetgum, Festival - Liquidambar styraciflua 'Festival'
Sweetgum, Golden - Liquidambar styraciflua aurea 'Golden'
Tuliptree or Yellow Poplar - Liriodendron tulipifera
Tupelo, Black, Blackgum or Sourgum - Nyssa sylvatica
Yellow Wood - Cladrastis kentuckia
Zelkova, Green Vase - Zelkova serrata 'Green Vase'
Zelkova, Village Green - Zelkova serrata 'Village Green'

*
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Trees permitted by PGE and City of Beaverton for use under power wires:
Amur Maple - Acer ginnala
a
Hedge Maple - Acer campstre
,a
Paper Bark Maple - Acer griseum
r
Apple Service Berry - Amelanchier
P,
Shadblow Service1 Berry - Amelanchier canadensis
e
Eastern Redbud - Cercis canadensis
1~
Glorybower - Clerodendrum trichotomum
P
Flowering Dogwood - Cornus florida
%a
Japanese Dogwood - Cornus kousa
a
Washington Hawthorn - Crataegue phaenopyrum
P
Lauelle Hawthorn - Crataegus x lavallei
4
Globe-Headed Europeon Ash - Fraxinus excelsior globosum
-;D
Flowering Ash - Fraxinus ornus
rjc
Golden Desert Ash - Fraxinus oxycarpa aureopolia
s)
Golden Rain Tree - Koelreuteria paniculata
J
Golden Chain Tree - Laburnum x waterii
Y
Flowering Crabapple - 'Spring snow' or 'indian magic' - malus
4
Flowering Cherry - 'Mt. fugi' - prunus
r
Flowering Pear - 'Cleveland select' - pyrus calleryana
Japanese Snowball - Styrax japonia

*
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APPENDIX 2: PLANT LISTS
Lists and photos of native plants can be found at the following web sites:
http:llwww.portlandonline.com/planninqlindex.cfm?c=decfb&a=fiadi#threelists

http:llwww.portlandonIine.comlbeslindex.cfm?c=32142&a=40732

http:/lwww.cleanwaterse~ices.orqlEducationAndOutreach/NativePlantFinderldefault.aspx
http://www.metro-reqion.oralarticle.cfm?ArticleID=13547
Noxious Species
Noxious species are those found in the most current version of Oregon Department of Agriculture Noxious Weed List and
Portland Plant List.
lnvasive Species
When planting native plants pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Development Code, consult the lists cited above to be sure that
nuisance, invasive, noxious, and prohibited plants are not used. lnvasive species are limited to Himalayan or evergreen
blackberry (Rubus discolor, lacinatus), reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea), teasel (Dipsacus fullonum), Canada or bull
thistle (Cirsium sp.), Scotch broom (Cytsus scopanus), purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), Japanese knotweed
(Polygonium cuspidatum), morning glory (Convolvulus sp.), giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum), English ivy (Hedra
helix), nightshade (Solanum sp.), and clematis (Clematis ligusticifolia and C. vitabla).
Metro's Trees for Green Streets: An illustrated Guide
This guide provides examples of trees that are suitable for Green Streets and parking lots. Many of the trees are not suitable
for narrow parking strips or areas with powerlines. Carefully review the guide and consult with city staff if you have questions.
0

See staff listings in the Information Section after the Reference Section of this document.
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A p p e n d i x 3: Alternate Pavement Surfaces Design Specifiqatiop~~
%X.

The general categories and specifications of paving systems include:
A.

Open-graded concrete or hot-mix asphalt pavement
These are similar to standard pavement, but with reduced or eliminated fine material (sand and fines) and special
admixtures incorporated (optional). As a result, channels form between the aggregate in the pavement surface and
allow water to infiltrate.
1.

Permeable hot-mix asphalt is similar to standard hot-mix asphalt; however, the aggregate fines (particles
smaller than No.30 sieve) are reduced, leaving a matrix of pores to conduct water to the underlying aggregate
base and soil. This surface can be used for light to medium duty applications including residential access
roads, driveways, utility access, parking lots and walkways; however, porous asphalt has been used for heavy
applications such as highways. (Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget
Sound Action Team and Washington State University Extension Pierce County, 2005)
Properly installed and maintained permeable asphalt has a service life that is comparable or longer than
conventional asphalt. As long as runoff is not directed to the permeable asphalt from adjacent surfaces, the
estimated long term infiltration rate may be as low as 0.1 inchlhour. Soils with low infiltration rates should have
under-drains to prevent prolonged saturated soil conditions at or near the ground surface within the pavement
section. (Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team
and Washington State University Extension Pierce County, 2005)
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Specifications from the Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puaet Sound:
Subqrade
Soil conditions should be analyzed by a qualified engineer for load bearing given anticipated soil moisture
conditions.
After grading, the existing subgrade should not be compacted or subjected to excessive construction
equipment traffic.
a If using the base course for retention in parking areas, excavate the storage bed level to allow even
distribution of water and maximize infiltration across entire parking area.
4 Immediately before base aggregate and asphalt placement, remove any accumulation of fine material from
erosion with light equipment and scarify soil to a minimum depth of 6 inches.
Aqqreqate baselstoraqe bed
a? Minimum base depth for structural support should be 6 inches (Washington State Department of
Transportation, 2003).
a Maximum depth is determined by the extent to which the designer intends to achieve a flow control standard
with the use of a below-grade storage bed. Aggregate base depths of 18 to 36 inches are common
depending on storage needs.
a Coarse aggregate layer should be a 2.5 to 0.5 inch uniformly graded crushed (angular) thoroughly washed
stone (AASHTO No. 3)
Choker course should be 1 to 2 inches in depth and consist of 1.5 inch to U.S. sieve size number 8 uniformly
graded crushed washed stone for final grading of base reservoir. The upper course is needed to reduce
rutting from construction vehicles delivering and installing asphalt and to more evenly distribute loads to the
base material (Diniz, 1980)
Installation of aqqreaate baselstoraqe bed
3 Stabilize area and install erosion control to prevent runoff and sediment from entering storage bed.
Install approved non-woven filter fabric on subsoil according to manufacturer's specifications. Where
installation is adjacent to conventional paving surfaces, filter fabric should be wrapped up sides to top of
base aggregate to prevent migration of fines from densely graded material to the open graded base,
maintain proper compaction, and avoid differential settling.
'a Overlap adjacent strips of fabric at least 24 inches. Secure fabric 4 feet outside of storage bed to reduce
sediment input to bottom of area storage reservoir.
Install coarse (1.5 to 2.4 inch) aggregate in maximum of 8 inch lifts and lightly compact each lift.
a Install a 1 to 2 inch choker course evenly over surface of coarse aggregate base.
a Following placement of base aggregate and again after placement of the asphalt, the filter fabric should be
folded over placements to protect installation from sediment inputs. Excess filter fabric should not be
trimmed until site is fully stabilized (US. Army Corps of Engineers, 2003).
The City of Beaverton, Habitat Friendly Development Practices Guidance Manual
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Top Course
'9 Parking lots: 2 to 4 inches typical.
,a ~ e s i d ~ n t iaccess
al
roads; 2 to 4 inches typical.
.B Permeable asphalt has similar strength and flow properties as conventional asphalt; accordingly, the
wearing course thickness is similar for either surface given equivalent load requirements (Diniz, 1980)
Choker course should be 1 to 2 inches in depth and consist of 1.5 inch to U.S. sieve size number 8 uniformly
graded crushed washed stone for final grading of base reservoir. The upper course is needed to reduce
rutting from construction vehicles delivering and installing asphalt and to more evenly distribute loads to the
base material (Diniz, 1980).
* A small percentage of fine aggregate is necessary to stabilize the larger porous aggregate fraction. The
finer fraction also increases the viscosity of the asphalt cement and controls asphalt drainage
characteristics.
D Total void space should be approximately 16 percent (conventional asphalt is 2 to 3 percent) (Diniz, 1980).
Bituminous asphalt cement
Content: 5.5 to 6.0 percent by weight dry aggregate. The minimum content assures adequate asphalt
cement film thickness around the aggregate to reduce photo-oxidation degradation and increase cohesion
between aggregate. The upper limit is to prevent the mixture from draining during transport.
Grade: 85 to 100 penetration recommended for northern states (Diniz, 1980).
An elastomeric polymer can be added to the bituminous asphalt to reduce drain-down.
'@ Hydrated lime can be added at a rate of 1.0 percent by weight of the total dry aggregate to mixes with
granite stone to prevent separation of the asphalt from the aggregate and improve tensile strength.

*

General installation
Install permeable asphalt system toward the end of construction activities to minimize sediment problems.
The subgrade can be excavated to within 6 inches of final grade and grading completed in later stages of
the project (Cahill et al., 2003).
Erosion and introduction of sediment from surrounding land uses should be strictly controlled during and
after construction. Erosion and sediment controls should remain in place until area is completely stabilized
with soil amendments and landscaping.
Adapting aggregate specifications can influence bituminous asphalt cement properties and permeability of
the asphalt wearing course. Before final installation, test panels are recommended to determine asphalt
cement grade and content compatibility with the aggregate. (Diniz, 1980).
@ Insulated covers over loads during hauling can reduce heat loss during transport and increase working time
(Diniz, 1980). Temperatures at delivery that are too low can result in shorter working times, increased labor
for hand work, and increased cleanup from asphalt adhering to machinery (personal communication
Leonard Spodoni, April 2004).

*
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2.

Portland cement permeable concrete is used extensively for stormwater management in Florida and Georgia.
The cities of Seattle and Olympia have tested materials and installed several projects including parking lots,
sidewalks and driveways. Permeable Portland cement is similar to conventional concrete without the fine
aggregate (sand) component. The mixture is a washed coarse aggregate (318 or 518 inch), hydraulic cement,
admixtures and water, yielding a surface with a matrix of pores that conducts water to the underlying aggregate
base and soil. Permeable concrete can be used for light to medium duty applications including residential
access roads, driveways, utility access, parking lots and walkways. Permeable concrete can also be used in
heavy load applications. The City of Renton Washington is testing sections in their aggregate recycling yard
within preliminary results of good structural performance after being subjected to regular 50,000 to 100,000
pound vehicle loads for three years. As with the asphalt surface, if properly installed and maintained, the
surface should have a surface life comparable to conventional concrete.
Three classes of permeable concrete are prevalent: (1) the standard mix using washed course aggregate (318
or 518 inch), hydraulic cement, admixtures and water; (2) a Stoneycrete mixture which is similar to the standard
mix, but incorporates a strengthening additive; and (3) Percocrete which uses a higher percentage of sand,
incorporates an additive to enhance strength and the pore structure, and produces a smoother surface texture.
Specifications for Stoneycrete and Percocrete can be obtained from the manufacturers. As long as runoff is not
directed to the permeable asphalt from adjacent surfaces, the estimated long term infiltration rate may be as low
as 0.1 inchlhour. (Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action
Team and Washington State University Extension Pierce County, 2005)
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S~ecificationsfrom the Team Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puqet Sound:
Subqrade
8 Soil conditions should be analyzed by a qualified engineer for load bearing given anticipated soil moisture
conditions.
After grading, the existing subgrade should not be compacted or subjected to excessive construction
equipment traffic.
.s Immediately before base aggregate and asphalt placement, remove any accumulation of fine material from
erosion with light equipment and scarify soil to a minimum depth of 6 inches (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
2003).
Aqqreqate baselstoraae bed
Minimum base depth for structural support should be 6 inches (FCPA, n.d.).
.r7 Maximum depth is determined by the extent to which the designer intends to achieve a flow control standard
with the use of a below-grade storage bed. Aggregate base depths of 18 to 36 inches are common when
designing for retention or detention.
The coarse aggregate layer varies depending on structural and stormwater management needs. Typical
placements include round or crushed washed drain rock (1 to 1.5 inches) or 1.5 to 2.5 inch crushed washed
base rock aggregate (e.g., AASHTO No.3).
The concrete can be placed directly over the coarse aggregate or a choker course (e.g., 1.5 inch to US
Sieve size number 8, AASHTO No. 57 crushed washed stone) can be placed over the larger stone for final
grading.
Installation of aaqreqate baselstorage bed
8 Stabilize area and install erosion control to prevent runoff and sediment from entering storage bed.
,J If using the aggregate base for retention in parking areas, excavate storage bed level to allow even
distribution of water and maximize infiltration across entire parking area.
Install approved non-woven filter fabric on subsoil according to manufacturer's specifications. Where
installation is adjacent to conventional paving surfaces, filter fabric should be wrapped up sides to top of
base aggregate to prevent migration of fines from densely graded material to the open graded base,
maintain proper compaction, and avoid differential settling.
Overlap adjacent strips of fabric at least 24 inches. Secure fabric 4 feet outside of storage bed to reduce
sediment input to bottom of area storage reservoir.
Install coarse (1.5 to 2.4 inch) aggregate in maximum of 8 inch lifts and lightly compact each lift.
@ If used, install a 1 to 2 inch choker course evenly over surface of coarse aggregate base (typically No. 57
AASHTO) and lightly compact.

*

*
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Following placement of base aggregate and again after placement of the asphalt, the filter fabric should be
folded over placements to protect installation from sediment inputs. Excess filter fabric should not be
trimmed until site is fully stabilized (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2003).

Top Course
6 Parking lots: 2 to 4 inches typical.
~esidentialaccess roads; 2 to 4 inches typical.
Unit weight: 120 to 130 pounds per cubic foot (permeable concrete is approximately 70 to 80 percent of the
unit weight of conventional concrete) (FCPA, n.d.)
a Void space: 15 to 21 percent according to ASTM C 138.
Water cement ratio: 0.27 to 0.35.
6 Aggregate to cement ratio: 4:l to 5 1 .
@ Aggregate: several aggregate specifications are used including:
6 318 inch to No. 16 washed crushed or round per ASTM C 33.
.a 318 inch to No. 50 washed crushed or round per ASTM D 448.
+ 518 inch washed crushed or round
@ In general the 318 inch crushed or round produces a slightly smoother surface and is preferred for sidewalks,
and the 5.8 inch crushed or round produces a slightly stronger surface.
Portland cement; Type I or II conforming to ASTM C 150 or Type IP or IS conforming to ASTM C 595.
@ Admixtures: Can be used to increase working time and include: Water ReducinglRetarding admixture in
conformance with ASTM C 494 Type D and Hydration stabilizer in conformance with ASTM C 494 Type B.
@ Water: Use potable water.
Fiber mesh can be incorporated into the cement mix for added strength.

*

Installation of top course
@ See testing section below for confirming correct mixture and proper installation.
a If mixture contains excess water the cement paste can flow from the aggregate, resulting in a weak surface
layer and reduced void space in the lower portion of surface. With the correct water content, the delivered
mix should have a wet metallic sheen, and when hand squeezed the mix should not crumble or become a
highly plastic mass (FCPA, n.d.)
a Cement mix should be used within 1 hour after water is introduced to mix, and within 90 minutes if an
admixture is used and concrete mix temperature does not exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit (U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 2003).
Base aggregate should be wetted to improve working time of cement.
-a Concrete should be deposited as close to its final position as possible and directly from the truck or using a
conveyor belt placement.
3 A manual or mechanical screed can be used to level concrete at % inch above form.
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r Cover surface with 6-mil plastic and use a static drum roller for final compaction (roller should provide
4

a
a
i?,

4

3

approximately 10 pounds per square inch vertical force).
Edges that are higher than adjacent materials should be finished or rounded off to prevent chipping
(standard edging tool is applicable for pervious concrete).
Cement should be covered with plastic within 20 minutes and remain covered for curing time.
Curing: 7 days minimum for Portland cement Type I and II. No truck traffic should be allowed for 10 days
(US Army Corps of Engineers, 2003).
Placement widths should not exceed 15 feet unless contractor can demonstrate competence to install
greater widths.
High frequency vibrators can seal the surface of the concrete and should not be used.
Jointing: shrinkage associated with drying is significantly less for permeable than conventional concrete.
Florida installations with no control joints at 60 foot spacing cut to % the thickness of the pavement (FCPA,
n.d. and US Army Corps of Engineers, 2003) Expansion joints can also facilitate a cleaner break point if
sections become damaged or are removed for utility work.

Test~ng
Differences in local materials, handling, and placement can affect permeable concrete performance. The
following tests should be conducted even if the contractor has experience with the material to ensure proper
performance.
4 The contractor should place and cure two test panels, each covering a minimum of 225 square feet at the
required project thickness, to demonstrate that specified unit weights and permeability can be achieved onsite (Georgia Concrete and Products Association [GCPA], 1997).
3 Test panels should have two cores taken from each panel in accordance with ASTM C 42 at least 7 days
after placement (GCPA, 1997).
Untrimmed cores should be measured fro thickness according to ASTM C 42.
a After determining thickness, cores should be trimmed and measured for unit weight per ASTM C 140.
4 Void structure should be tested per ASTM C 138.
.D If the measured thickness is greater than % inch less than the specified thickness, or the unit weight is not
within f 5 points per cubic foot, or the void structure is below specifications, the panel should be removed
and new panels with adjusted specifications installed (US Army Corps of Engineers, 2003). If test panel
meets requirements, panel can be left in place as part of the completed installation.
a Collect and sample delivered material once per day to measure unit weight per ASTM C 172 and C 29
(FCPA, n.d.).
dl
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B.

Aggregate o r plastic pavers that include cast-in-place or modular pre-cast blocks.
The cast-in-place systems are reinforced concrete made with reusable forms.

Pre-cast systems are either high-

strength Portland cement concrete or plastic blocks. Both systems have wide joints or openings that can be filled with
soil and grass or gravel.
1.

Eco-Stone permeable interlocking concrete pavers are high-density concrete pavers that allow infiltration
through a built-in pattern of openings filled with aggregate. When compacted, the pavers interlock and transfer
vertical loads to surrounding pavers by shear forces through fine aggregate in the joints. Eco-stone interlocking
pavers are placed on open-graded sub-base aggregate topped with a finer aggregate layer that provides a level
and uniform bedding material. Properly installed and maintained, high-density pavers have high load bearing
strength and are capable of carrying heavy vehicle weight at low speeds. Properly installed and maintained
pavers should have a service life of 20 to 25 years. This system is applicable to industrial and commercial
parking lots, utility access, residential access roads, driveways and walkways. As long as runoff is not directed
to the permeable asphalt from adjacent surfaces, the estimated long term infiltration rate may be as low as 0.5
inchlhour. Soils with lower infiltration rates should have under-drains at the bottom of the base course and the
drain-down time for the base should not exceed 24 hours. (Low Impact Development Technical Guidance
Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State University Extension Pierce County,
2005)
Specifications from the Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puqet Sound:
Subarade
@ Soil conditions should be analyzed by a qualified engineer for load bearing given anticipated soil moisture
conditions. California Bearing Ratio Values should be at lest 5 percent.
For vehicle traffic areas, grade and compact to 95 percent modified proctor density (per ASTM D 1557) and
compact to 95 percent standard proctor density for pedestrian areas (per ASTM D 698) (Smith, 2000). Soils
with high sand and gravel content can retain useful infiltration rates when compacted; however, many soils
become essentially impermeable at this compaction rate. For detention designs on compacted soils that will
provide very low permeability, adequate base aggregate depths and under-drain systems should b e

*
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incorporated to reduce risk of continued saturation that can weaken subgrades subject to vehicle traffic
(Smith, 2000)
Aqqreaate baselstoraqe bed
:B Minimum base thickness depends on vehicle loads, soil type, and stormwater storage requirements and
freeze thaw conditions. Typical depths range from 6 to 22 inches; however, increased depths can be
applied for increased storage capacity (Smith, 2000). Interlocking concrete Paver Institute guidelines for
base thickness should be followed.
Minimum base depth for pedestrian and bike applications should be 6 inches (Smith, 2000)
-a ASTM No. 57 crushed aggregate or similar gradation is recommended for the sub-base (smith, 2000).
ASTM No. 8 is recommended for the leveling or choker course.
Installation of Aqareqate BaselStoraqe Bed
Stabilize area and install erosion control to prevent runoff and sediment from entering storage bed.
If using the base course for retention in parking areas, excavate storage bed level to allow even distribution
of water and maximize infiltration across entire parking area.
is Install approved non-woven filter fabric on subsoil according to manufacturer's specifications. Where
installation is adjacent to conventional paving surfaces, filter fabric should be wrapped up sides to top of
base aggregate to prevent migration of fines from densely graded material to the open graded base,
maintain proper compaction, and avoid differential settling.
Overlap adjacent strips of fabric at least 24 inches. Secure fabric 4 feet outside of storage bed to reduce
sediment input to bottom of area storage reservoir.
Install No. 57 aggregate in 4 to 6 inch lifts
Compact the moist No. 57 aggregate with at least 4 passes of a 10-ton (minimum) steel drum roller. Initial
passes can be with vibration and the final two passes should be static (Smith, 2000). Testing for appropriate
density per ASTM D 698 or D 1557 will likely not provide accurate results. The Interlocking Concrete
Pavement Institute specification recommends that adequate density and stability are developed when no
visible movement is observed in the open-graded base after compaction (personal communication, Dave
Smith ICPI).
Install three inches of No.8 aggregate for the leveling or choker course and compact with at least 4 passes
of a 10-ton roller. Surface variation should be within & % inch over 10 feet. The No. 8 aggregate should be
moist to facilitate compaction into the sub-base (Smith, 2000).
Asphalt stabilizer can be used with the No.57 stone if additional bearing support is needed, but should not
be applied to the No.8 aggregate. To maintain adequate void space, use a minimum of asphalt for
stabilization (approximately 2 to 2.5 percent by weight of aggregate). An asphalt grade of AC20 or higher is
recommended. The addition of stabilizer will reduce storage capacity of base aggregate and should be
considered in the design (Smith, 2000).
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3 Following placement of base aggregate and again after placement of pavers, the filter fabric should be

folded over placements to protect installation from sediment inputs. Excess filter fabric should not be
trimmed until site is fully stabilized.
Designs for full infiltration of stormwater to the subgrade should have a positive overflow to prevent water
from entering the surface layer during extreme events. Designs with partial or no exfiltration require underdrains. All installations should have an observation well (typically 6 inch perforated pipe) installed at the
furthest downslope area (Smith, 2000)
Top Course Installation
-a Pavers should be installed immediately after base .preparation
to minimize introduction of sediment and to
.
reduce the displacement of base material from ongoing activity (Smith, 2000).
Loosen and evenly smooth 3/4 to 1 inch of the compacted No. 8 stone.
Place pavers by hand or with mechanical installers and compact with a 5000 lbf, 75 to 90 Hz plate
compactor. Fill openings with No.8 stone and compact again. Sweep to remove excess stone from surface.
The small amount of finer aggregate in the No.8 stone will likely be adequate to fill narrow joints between
pavers in pedestrian and light vehicle applications. If the installation is subject to heavy vehicle loads,
additional material may be required for joints. Sweep additional material (ASTM No. 89 stone is
recommended) and use vibratory compaction to place joint material (Smith, 2000).
Do not compact within 3 feet of unrestrained edges (Pentec Environmental, 2000).
Sand placed in paver openings or used as a leveling course will clog and should not be applied for those
purposes.
3 Cast-in-place or pre-case concrete (approximately 6 inches wide by 12 inches high0 are the preferred
material for edge constraints. Plastic edge confinement secured with spikes is not recommended (Smith,
2000).
2.

Gravelpave2 flexible plastic grid system is a lightweight grid of plastic rings in 20" wide x 20" long x 1" high units
with a geotextile fabric heat fused to the bottom of the grid. Flexible grid systems conform to the grade of the
aggregate base, and when backfilled with appropriate aggregate top course, provide high load bearing capacity
and has an expected service life of 20 years when properly installed and maintained. Typical uses include
alleys, driveways, utility access, loading areas, trails and parking lots with low traffic speeds (15 to 20 mph
maximum). If runoff is not directed to the system from adjacent surfaces, the estimated long-term infiltration
rate may be as low as 0.5 inchlhour. Soils with lower infiltration rates should have underdrains in the base

C1

course to prevent prolonged saturated soil conditions within the top course section. (Low Impact Development

0

rn
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Technical Guidance Manual for Puget Sound, Puget Sound Action Team and Washington State University
Extension Pierce county, 2005).
Specifications from the Low Impact Development Technical Guidance Manual for Puqet Sound:
Subgrade
Soil conditions should be analyzed by a qualified engineer for load bearing given anticipated soil moisture
conditions.
'@ After grading, the existing subgrade should not be compacted or subject to excessive construction
equipment traffic.
'@ Immediately before base aggregate and top course, remove any accumulation of fine material from erosion
with light equipment.
Aqqreqate baselstoraae bed
@ Minimum base thickness depends on vehicle loads, soil type, and stormwater storage requirement. Typical
minimum depth is 4 to 6 inches for driveways, alleys, and parking lots (less base course depth is required for
trails) (personal communication, Andy Gersen, July 2004). Increased depths can be applied for increased
storage capacity.
Base aggregate is a sandy gravel material typical for road base construction (Invisible Structures, 2003).
Aggregate Grading:
U.S. Standard Sieve
Percent Passing
314
100
318
85
4
60
8
15
40
30
<3
200
Base Course
Stabilize area and install erosion control to prevent runoff and sediment from entering storage bed.
@ If using the base course for retention in parking areas, excavate storage bed level to allow even distribution
of water and maximize infiltration across entire parking area.
@ Install approved non-woven filter fabric on subsoil according to manufacturer's specifications.
Where
installation is adjacent to conventional paving surfaces, filter fabric should be wrapped up sides to top of
base aggregate to prevent migration of fines from densely graded material to the open graded base,
maintain proper compaction, and avoid differential settling.
Overlap adjacent strips of fabric at least 24 inches. Secure fabric 4 feet outside of storage bed to reduce
sediment input to bottom of area storage reservoir.
Install in 4 to 6 inch lifts maximum.
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Compact each lift to 95 percent modified proctor.
Top Course Aqqreqate
Aggregate should be clean, washed angular stone with a granite hardness.
Aggregate Grading:
U.S. Standard Sieve
Percent Passing
4
100
8
80
16
50
30
30
50
15
100
5
Top Course Installation
Grid should be installed immediately after base preparation to minimize introduction of sediment and to
reduce the displacement of base material from ongoing activity.
Place grid with rings up and interlock malelfemale connectors along unit edges.
a Install anchors at an average rate of 6 pins per square meter. Higher speed and transition areas (for
example where vehicles enter a parking lot with a plastic grid system from an asphalt road() or where heavy
vehicles execute tight turns will require additional anchors (double application of pins).Loosen and evenly
smooth ?4to 1 inch of the compacted No.8 stone.
a Aggregate should be back dumped to a minimum depth of 6 inches sot that delivery vehicle exists over
aggregate. Sharp turning on rings should be avoided.
.3 Spread gravel using power brooms, flat bottom shovels or wide asphalt rakes. A stiff bristle broom can be
used for finishing.
If necessary, aggregate can be compacted with a plate compactor to a level no less than the top of the rings
or no more than 01.25 inch above the top of the rings (Invisible Structures, 2003).
a Provide edge constraints along edges that may have vehicle loads (particularly tight radius turning). Cast-inplace or pre-cast concrete edging is preferred.
a Do not compact within 3 feet of unrestrained edges (Pentec Environmental, 2000).
a Sand placed in paver openings or used as a leveling course will clog and should not be applied for those
purposes.
a Cast-in-place or pre-case concrete (approximately 6 inches wide by 12 inches high0 are the preferred
material for edge constraints. Plastic edge confinement secured with spikes is not recommended (Smith,
2000).
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C.

Limitations o f the alternate pavement systems
Limitations of the alternate pavement systems include construction and landscaping material yards and other similar
places that can deposit excessive sediment on the surface, steep erosion prone areas, concentrated pollutant spill
areas such as gas stations, stuck stops, and industrial chemical storage sites, seasonally high groundwater areas, fill
soils, areas where maintenance is unlikely, uses where sealing the surface may be performed, where regular, heavy
application of sand is used to maintain traction in winter, and placement with less than 2 feet clearance above bedrock.
Performance has been tested over a size-year period at the University of Washington.

Typical rainfall rates are

approximately 0.05 inchlhour in the Puget Sound region with brief downpours of 1 to 2 incheslhour. Porous asphalt
infiltrated 13 inlhr after 3 years of service with NO MAINTENANCE. Pervious concrete infiltrated 240 inlhr after 6
years of service with NO MAINTENANCE. Pervious pavers infiltrated 0.58 inlhour (no information on length of service
or maintenance regime). In terms of pollutant removal, a six-year parking lot demonstration project found toxic
concentrations of copper and zinc in 97 percent of the surface runoff samples from an asphalt control parking stall.
Copper and Zinc in 31 of 36 samples from the permeable parking stall -that produced primarily subsurface flow - fell
below toxic levels and a majority of samples fell below detectable levels. Motor oil was detected in 89 percent of the
samples from the surface flow off the asphalt stall. No motor oil was detected in any samples that infiltrated through
the permeable paving sections.
Permeable pavement should have field-verified minimum permeability rates greater than 0.3 incheslhour. Contributing
runoff from offsite should be limited to a 3 : l ratio of impervious area to pervious pavement area. Design storms should
be infiltrated within 48 hours. 2% maximum slope. 3 foot minimum depth to bedrock and depth to water table. SCS
Soil Type A, B.
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AGENDA BILL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

LIQUOR LICENSES

FOR AGENDA OF: 02/12/07 BILL NO: 07027

NEW OUTLET
Pacific Coast Wine Club
1470 NW Lancashire Ct

MAYOR'S APPROVAL:

DATE SUBMITTED:

PROCEEDING:

Consent Agenda

EXHIBITS:

01130107

None

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $ 0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $ 0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $ 0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
Background investigations have been completed and the Chief of Police finds that the applicants meet
the standards and criteria as set forth in B.C. 5.02.240. The Citv has ~ublishedin a newsoaoer of
general circulation a notice specifying the liquor license requests.

..

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
Pacific Coast Wine Club, Inc. has made application for an Off-Premises Sales License under the trade
name of Pacific Coast Wine Club. The establishment is a wine club. It will operate Wednesday from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. There will be no entertainment offered. An Off-Premises Sales License allows
the sale of malt beverages, wine, and cider to go in sealed containers.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
The Chief of Police for the City of Beaverton recommends City Council approval of the OLCC licenses.

Agenda Bill No: O 7 O Z 7

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

FOR AGENDA OF: 02/12/07 BILL NO: 07028

LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWALS
ANNUAL RENEWALS

MAYOR'S APPROVAL:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:
DATE SUBMITTED:

PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS:

Consent Agenda

01/30/07

List of Applicants

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $ 0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $ 0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $ 0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
Background investigations have been completed and the Chief of Police finds that the applicants meet
the standards and criteria as set forth in B.C. 5.02.240. The City has published in a newspaper of
general circulation a notice specifying the liquor license renewal requests.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
All of the following businesses have operated according to the City standards and criteria throughout
the past year:
1.

7-Eleven Store #2352-189508
6000 SW Hall Blvd

7.

Abhiruchi S & N Indian Cuisine
3815 SW Murray Blvd

2.

7-Eleven Store #2352-225108
9510 SW 125th

8.

Albertson's Food Center #559
8155 SW Hall Blvd

3.

7-Eleven Store #2352-23153C
4715 SW Murray Blvd

9.

Albertson's Food Center #582
11070 SW Barnes Rd

4.

7-Eleven Store #2352-25516A
10069 SW Nimbus

10. Allen Market
5970 SW Hall Blvd

5.

7-Eleven Store #2352-27388D
8106 SW Hall Blvd

11. AMIPM # 4461
14555 SW TV Hwy

6.

88 Asia Market
4265 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

12. AMIPM #6070
10975 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy
Agenda Bill No: 07028
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AM-PM Mini Market
11925 SW Allen Blvd

Canyon Pearl Restaurant
12275 SW Canyon Rd.

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar
1220 NW 185'h ~ v e .

Casa Colonial Bar & Grill
8640 SW Canyon Rd.

Asia Supermarket
12350 SW Broadway St

Chang's Mongolian Grill II
1935 NW 167th Place

Asian Gardens
14280 SW Allen Blvd.

Chevron # I 123
11015 SW Canyon Rd.

Ay, Caramba Fresh Mexican Grill
16055 SW Regatta Ln #500

Chevron # I 189
13675 NW Cornell Rd.

Baja Fresh Mexican Grill
2625 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

Chevron # I 192
14850 SW Murray Scholls Dr.

Banya Japanese Restaurant
8166 SW Hall Blvd.

Chili's Grill and Bar #008
12025 SW Canyon Rd.

Beaverton Grocery Outlet
3855 SW Murray

Chili's Grill and Bar #019
1520 NW Bethany Blvd.

Beaverton Pawn
12905 SW Beaverdam Rd

China Bay Restaurant
13281 SW Canyon Rd.

Beaverton Tobacco Warehouse
12625 SW Canyon Rd

China Moon
10743 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy.

Benihana of Tokyo
9205 SW Cascade Ave

Chipotle Mexican Grill
3380 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

Best Mart
3565 SW Hall Blvd

Chipotle Mexican Grill
9120 SW Hall Blvd #D

Big KMART Store #4455
3955 SW Murray Blvd.

Chuck E. Cheese
4145 SW 110th

Big Red's
11485 SW Scholls Ferry Rd

Circle K Store #2705452 dba BP
2420 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

BI-MART #662
4750 SW Western Ave

Circle K Store #2705453 dba BP
75 NW 158th Ave.

Black Bear Diner
13435 Tualatin Valley Hwy

Co-Ho Imports Oregon
10905 SW Denney Rd

Broadway Saloon & Steakhouse
12434 SW Broadway #2

Copper Monkey
6540 SW Fallbrook PI

Bugatti's
2905 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

Cost Less
11527 SW Canyon Rd
Agenda Bill No: 07028

Courtyard by Marriott
8500 SW Nimbus

Golden Crown Restaurant
10655 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

Decor International
14723 SW Teal Blvd

Haerim Restaurant
11729 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

Denny's Restaurant #6803
8787 SW Scholls Ferry Rd

9055 SW Murray Blvd

Dessert Noir Cafe and Bar
3205 SW Cedar Hills Blvd. #22

4130 SW 117th Ave., Suite H

Dolphin II
10860 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

3775 SW Hall Blvd.

Dotty's # 006
2654 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

Hart Road Pizza & Pub
16300 SW Hart Rd.

Dotty's # 01 7
14304 SW Allen Blvd

Highland Food Market
14470 SW Allen Blvd.

Du Kuh Bee
12590 SW 1st St

Hilton Garden Inn
15520 NW Gateway Ct.

Haggen Food & Pharmacy #31
HAKATA MON Japanese Restaurant
Hall Street

Eastern Pearl Inc

Hooter's Restaurant

8651 SW Canyon Dr.

1 1 995 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

El Perico Y Taqueria

Hot Plate Asian Cuisine
14795 SW Murray Scholls Dr. #I 12

12000
4120 SW Cedar Hills Bvd

House of Good Fortune
14603 SW Teal Blvd.

El Tapatio Mexican Restaurant
8220 SW Hall Blvd

12475 SW First

El Ranchito Aiegre Ill

lckabods

Elmer's Restaurant

lkenohana

3455 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

14308 SW Allen Blvd

Elmer's Restaurant
1250 NW Waterhouse Ave

7783 SW Cirrus Dr

Ernesto's Italian Restaurant
8544 SW Apple Way

l u y ' s Pizza
1 1900 SW Broadway

Fred Meyer #00035
11425 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

Jang Choong Dong
3492 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

Fred Meyer #00482
15995 SW Walker Rd.

Jin Wah Restaurant
12175 SW Canyon Rd.

Giovanni's Restaurant
12390 SW Broadway St

Juan Colorado Mexican Restaurant
14795 SW Murray Scholls Dr. #I 1 1

Izo Wine Company

Agenda Bill No:
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85. Juan Colorado Mexican Restaurant
16755 SW Baseline Rd #I 10

103. Mingo
12600 SW Crescent St.

Kingstad Meeting Center
15450 SW Millikan Way

104. Mio sushi
12600 SW Crescent Way

Koreana Restaurant

9955 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy #I40

105. Monteaux's Public House
16165 SW Regatta Lane

La Fogata Mexican Restaurant
3905 SW 117'~
Ave., Suite H

106. Monty's Tavern
13095 SW Canyon Rd.

La Nortena

107. Nak Won Korean Restaurant
4600 SW Watson Ave

6109 SW 124'h St.
Latino Imports

3905 SW 117'~
~ v e . Suite
,
D

108. New Seasons Market
3495 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

4050 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

109. Noodles & Company
4655 SW Griffith Dr #I 35

Macheezmo Mouse & The Hottest Dog
10950 SW Barnes Rd

110. Original Thai Cuisine
12406 SW Broadway

Maguffy's Pub
3805 SW Murray Blvd

1 1 1. Pal Do World #4
3975 SW 114th Avenue

Malone's Bar and Grill
14709 SW Teal Blvd

112. Papa's Pizza Parlor #8
15700 NW Blueridge Drive

Mandarin Palace Restaurant & Lounge

9225 SW Allen Blvd

113. Peking Restaurant
11923 SW Canyon Rd.

Marie Callender's #244
16261 NW Cornell Rd

114. Pepita's Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
4190 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

Marinepolis Sushi Land

4021 SW 117th Ave C

115. Pho Van
11651 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

Mayuri Indian Restaurant
161 75 SW Walker Rd.

116. Pizza Schmizza
9206 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy.

McCormick's Fish House
9945 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

1 1 7. Pizzicato Gourmet Pizza
14845 SW Scholls Ferry Road #I01

McGrath's Fish House
321 1 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

1 1 8. Plaid Pantry # 126
3120 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

McMenamins

119. Plaid Pantry # 14
13875 SW Farmington Rd

Lin's China Jade

29278 SW Cedar Hills Blvd
McMenamins

6179 SW Murray Blvd

120. Plaid Pantry # 15
12775 SW Walker Rd
Agenda Bill No:
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121. Plaid Pantry # 170
16300 SW Hart Rd

139. Safeway # I 073
6194 SW Murray Blvd

122. Plaid Pantry #214
8615 SW Canyon Rd

140. Safeway #2631
14555 SW Teal Blvd

123. Progress Grocery & Deli
8624 SW Hall Blvd

141. Sarnbi
10500 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

124. Pyung Yang Myunoak
12055 SW First Street

142. Sandovals Mexican Restaurant
14775 SW Teal

125. Qdoba Mexican Grill
4655 SW Griffith Dr

143. Santana's & Pho Saigon
3655 SW Hall Blvd.

126. Quik Shop Minit Mart #21
14295 SW Allen Blvd.

144. Scholls &Allen Market
9460 SW Allen Blvd

127. Rarna Thai Restaurant
12874 SW Canyon Road

145. Shari's Restaurant
6035 SW Murray Blvd

128. Red Robin Burger & Spirits
4105 SW 117th StA

146. Shell #311
1220 NW Waterhouse

129. Redtail Golf
8200 SW Scholls Ferry Rd

147. Shell #312
11850 SW Canyon Rd

130. Richard's
6155 SW Murray Blvd

148. Shell #320
8725 SW Hall Blvd

131. Ringo's Tavern
12750 SW Farrnington Rd

149. Star Sushi Japanese Cuisine
2800 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

132. Rite Aid #5322
12575 SW Walker Road

150. Stars Cabaret & Steakhouse
4570 SW Lombard

133. Rite Aid #5323
14625 SW Allen Blvd

151. Sunset Bingo
4800 SW Western Ave

134. Rite Aid #5356
11190 SW Barnes Rd

152. Sunset Lanes
12770 SW Walker Rd

135. Riverwood Pub
8136 SW Hall Blvd

153. Sushi Boat
14800 SW Murray Scholls Dr #I01

136. Round Table Pizza
10150 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

154. Sushitirne
8610 SW Hall Blvd

137. Round Table Pizza
14342 SW Allen Blvd

155. Tara Thai House
4545 SW Watson Ave

138. Ruby Tuesday
14550 SW Murray Scholls Dr

156. Thai Angel Restaurant
3829 SW Hall Blvd.
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157. Thai Apsara Restaurant
11793 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy

175. Walker Road Chevron
18335 NW Walker Rd.

158. Thai Flavor
11461 SW Scholls Ferry Rd

176. Winco #I4
3025 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

159. Thai Kitchen
2840 SW Cedar Hills Blvd

177. Winestyles
4655 SW Grifflth Dr #I 60

160. Thailand Restaurant
15915 NW Schendel Avenue #I03

178. Yuzu Japanese Restaurant
4130 sw I I ~ ' ~ A V ~ # H

161. The Olive Garden #I213
11650 SW Canyon Rd

179. Za Majestic
16055 SW Regatta Lane #I 000

162. The Sports Page
8590 SW Hall Blvd

180. Zupan's Market
8235 SW Apple Way

163. The Stockpot Restaurant
8200 SW Scholls Ferry Rd
164. Tienda La Perla
12020 SW Allen Blvd
165. Tienda y Carniceria Palacios
61 10 SW Lombard
166. Trader Joe's #I41
11753 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy
167. Treasure Island Buffet
15930 SW Regatta Ln
168. TYPHOON! Inc
12600 SW Crescent Street
169. Uptown Market
6620 SW Scholls Ferry Rd
170. Urban Rhythms Coffee Co
12600 SW Screscent St #I 10
171. Uwajimaya
10500 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy
172. Valley Lanes Bowling
9300 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy
173. Valley Theatre & Pub
9360 SW Bvtn-Hillsdale Hwy
174. Waka Sushi Restaurant
3205 SW Cedar Hills Blvd #I 6
Agenda Bill No: 07028

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

.

Traffic Commission Issue No. :
TC 604: Stop Signs on SW
Palom~noPlace and SW
Saddle Drive at Stallion Drive
TC 607 Rev~seAdooted
Priorities for consideration of
New Traffic Signals
TC 608: Revise Stop Control
at the Intersection of SW
Stratus Street and Creekside
Place
TC 610: Speed Limits on SW
Koll Parkway and SW
Greystone Court

.

FOR AGENDA OF: 2-12-07

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:
DATE SUBMITTED:

EXHIBITS:

Consent

EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

07029

Mayor's Approval:

CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING:

BILL NO:

BUDGET IMPACT
AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

Publlc W o r k s p

1-30-07

Transportation
City Attorney

1. Vicinity Map
2. City Traff~cEngineer's reports
on Issues TC 604,607,608
and 610
3. F~nalWritten Orders on TC 604
and 610
4 Draft minutes of the meetings
of December 7 and January 4
(excerpts)

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
O n January 4, 2007, the Traffic Commission considered the subject traffic issues. The staff reports are
attached as Exhibit 2.

The Commission also held a hearing on lssue TC 609 regarding a traffic signal at Brockman and
Sorrento. That decision has been appealed. lssue TC 609 will be presented in a separate agenda bill
after the appeal hearing has been scheduled.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
The Commission held a hearing on lssue TC 604 at the December meeting. At the January meet~ng,
the Commission adopted a final written order denying the request for stop sign control at the
intersection.
On consent agenda. the Commission approved the staff recommendations for Issues TC 607 and 608.
Agenda Bill No: 07029

Following a hearing, the Commission unanimously approved the staff recommendation on Issue TC
610 to formally establish the existing posted speed limit on two streets where the City recently
assumed jurisdiction.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve the Traffic Commission recommendations on Issues TC 604, 607, 608 and 610.

Agenda Bill No:
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Vicinity Map for January 2007
TC Issues: 604, 608-610
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CITY TRAFFIC ENGINEER'S REPORT
ISSUE NO. TC 604
(Stop Signs on S W Palomino Place and S W Saddle Drive a t Stallion Drive)
November 15,2006
Background Information
Mr. Tony Schmidt requested stop signs on SW Palomino Place and SW Saddle Dnve at SW
Stallion Drive (see attached e-mail). He is concerned about safety and the right-of-way
assignment at the intersection. City staff were also contacted by residents near the subject
intersection who exvressed their concern about the increase in noise and pollution levels
associated with the jnstallation of stop signs. They indicated that the intersection is operating well
without requiring traffic to come to a complete stop. A hearing has been scheduled so that both
viewpoints can be heard and considered by the Commission.
The intersection of Palomino Place and Saddle Drive at Stallion is a four legged intersection.
There is currently no traffic control at the intersection. The traffic volume at the intersection is
low. A traffic count taken in October 2006 showed ~na 24 hour period approximately 153
vehicles entered the intersection from the east, 112 vehicles entered from the west, 47 vehicles
entered from the north and 101 vehicles entered from the south. No crashes were reported during
the most recent 3 year period of crash records.
Typically ~nresidential areas, stop or yield signs are not installed at low volume, low speed
intersections. Such intersections operate satisfactorily without traffic controls. However, the sight
distance at the subject intersection is limited by landscaping and retaining walls on properties at
the comers of the intersection, especially for traffic entering from Palomino Place.
The Manual on Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) guidance provides for the installation of stop
signs when there is reshicted view. The MUTCD also recommends minimizing the number of
vehicles having to stop by installing the stop sign on the street with the lowest volume of traffic.
It appears that stop signs on Palomino Place and Saddle Drive would meet the MUTCD guidance
since the traffic volume entering the intersection from Palomino and Saddle is the lowest.
Applicable Criteria
Applicable criteria from Beaverton Code 6.02.060A are:
la (provide for safe vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movements);
l b (help ensure orderly and predictable movement of vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians);
l g (cany anticipated traffic volumes safely).
2 (all proposed new traffic control devices shall be based on the standards of the MUTCD)
Conclusions:

1. The installation of stop signs on Palomino Place and Saddle Drive would improve safety and
would clarify the assignment of right-of-way at the intersection, satisfying Criterion la, l b
and lg.
Issue No. TC 604
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2. The stop signs meet the guidance of the MUTCD satisfying criterion 2.

Recommendation:
1.

Install stop signs on SW Palomino Place and SW Saddle at SW Stallion Drive.

Issue No. TC 604
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Randy Wooley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Randy Wooley
Monday, September 18,2006 5:16 PM
'tonyschm@yahoo.com'
FW: City of Beaverton Problem Report Form

Mr. Schmidt:
Thank you for bringing your traffic safety concerns to our attention.
We will review the intersection and your concerns. After our review, we will tell you what action will be taken
by City staff.
In the meantime, please be aware that state law says that each driver must yield to any traffic approaching from
the right at an uncontrolled intersection such as the one at Saddle and Stallion (ORS 81 1.275).
Randy Wooley
City Traffic Engineer
503-526-2443
nvooley@ci.beaverton.or.us
-----Original Message----From: webmanager@ci.beaverton.or.us [mailto:webmanager@ci.beaverton.or.us]
Sent: Monday, September 18,2006 4:54 PM
To: Mailbox Citymail
Subject: City of Beaverton Problem Report Form
City of Beaverton Problem Report:
Date Submitted: 0911812006 16:54:08
Report Type: Traffic Signals and Street Signs
Department: Operations
Location: Intersection of Palomino & Saddle with Stallion
Problem Description:
I drive on Stallion street quite often and I noticed that there seems to be a need for some stop signs on Palomino
& Saddle street when is intersects with Stallion street. It seems that most of the traffic is on Stallion; so a stop
sign on Palomino & Saddle I think could reduce the chance of a serious accident. Last year I was almost hit
head-on by someone coming out the the culdesac on Palomino. I am sure they felt they did not need to stop
since there was no stop sign, but based on the traffic in that area I think this is a place where we could have a
serious accident with no one really at fault. Please consider my request and feel free to call me if you like.
Submitted By
Name: Tony Schmidt
Address: 9350 SW Davies Rd, Beaverton
Phone: 503-681-0462
Email: tonyschm@yahoo.com

RECE~VEP

RECORD COPY

NOV 2 i 2006

ENGINEERING DEPT.
Beaverton Traffic Commission
C/o City Traffic Engineer
City of Beaverton
P.O. Box 4755
Beaverton, Oregon 97076-4755
Dear Beaverton Traffic Commission:
I am writing in regards to the attached letter on Issue # TC604 that is requesting a stop
sign on SW Palomino Place & SW Saddle Dr at Stallion Drive. I have lived in the area
for over 17 years now (I live at 9350 SW Davies Rd; just a few blocks away) and it has
been my observation that Stallion Drive has received much more traffic over the years
because of all the traffic at the intersection SW Brockman Road and Davies Road and the
difficulty in turning left (West) off Davies Rd next to the fire station onto Broclanan
Road. Because of the congestion at that intersection many people use Stallion Drive to
by-pass that intersection when they want to turn left (West) onto Brockman Road.
Because of the increased traffic on Stallion Drive I would agree that the side streets of
Palomino & Saddle should have stop signs in order to reduce the possibility of a serious
accident.
Thank you for considering my input and feel kee to contact me at 503-524-9631if you
have any questions.

Anthony ~ c h h i d t

TRAFFIC COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE
On Thursday, December 7, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. the Beaverton Traffic
Commission will hold a public hearing to receive public comment on the following
issue:

Issue No. TC 604: Stop Signs on SW Palomino Place
and SW Saddle Driver at Stallion
Drive
The Traffic Commission will consider a request to install stop signs requiring
traffic on Palomino Place and Saddle Drive to stop at Stallion Drive.

The Traffic Commission meets in the Council Chamber at Beaverton City Hall,
4755 SW Griffith Drive, Beaverton, Oregon.
The Traffic Commission welcomes public comment related to the above issue.
Please arrange for yoclr writtel? comment to be received prior to the hearing. Mail
written comments to:

Beaverton Traffic Commission
c/o City Traffic Engineer
City of Beaverton
P.O.Box 4755
Beaverton, Oregon 97076-4755
You are also welcome to comment in person at the December 7, 2006, meeting.
The Traffic Commission agenda and staff report will be available for your review
10 days before the public hearing.
For more information, please phone Debra Callender at 503-526-3726.
DC: G'\Tr& Cmnkaim\PublieNabUiEARING N O T I C E S W W r o b flyer dac

MEMORANDUM
Beaverton Police Department
DATE:

November 22,2006

TO:

Randy Wooley

FROM:

Jim Monger

SUBJECT:

TC 604

Chief David G. Bishop

TC 604. I concur with the recommendation to install stop signs on SW Palomino Place at SW
Stallion Drive.

CITY TRAFFIC ENGINEER'S REPORT
ISSUE NO. TC 607
(Revise Adopted Priorities for Consideration of New Traffic Signals)
December 14,2006
Background Information

In September of 2002, the Commission adopted a list of Priorities for Consideration of New
Traffic Signals, which established a list of intersections that would be considered for installation
of new traffic signals and a priority for consideration. As funding became available, staff was to
provide more detailed analysis of each intersection so that the Commission could decide if a
signal would be mstalled.
The original list ~ncludedsix intersections. In August 2003 the Commission added a seventh
intersection, Hall and Ridgecrest, at the request of a neighborhood res~dentand gave this location
the Number 3 priority.
To date, signals have been installed at two of the locations. The other five have been rejected for
signal control based on additional analysis and neighborhood input. The attached History
summarizes the actions taken on each location.
Staff is recommending that all seven ~ntersectionsbe removed from the priority list since final
decisions have been made on each intersectlon and that one add~tionalintersectlon be added. The
additional intersection 1s Brockman and Somento.
Hall and Broadway
Based on data from recent traffic counts, the intersection of Hall and Broadway does not meet
any of the signal warrants of the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices). Traffic
volumes fall below the signal warrant levels. There are few reported crashes at the intersection.
In the past five years, only one reported crash was of a type that might have been prevented by a
signal. The speed limits on both streets are 20 mph.
The ~ntersectionis only 160 feet north of Farmington Road and less than 140 feet from the
railroad crossing. Queuing from a signal at Broadway would cause operational problems at
Farmington and at the railroad.
Staff observation is that the intersectlon is working satisfactorily without a signal. Staff receives
few complaints about this intersection.
Therefore, staff recommends that this intersection be removed from the s~gnalpriority list.
Brockman and Sorrento
This intersection was considered previously by the Commission ~nTCB Issue 340 in 1996 and
1997. The Commission recommended against the signal installation at that time; the feeling was
Issue No. TC 607
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that any funding available should be directed to the 125L"Extension project. Now, ten years later,
the intersection still meets signal warrants and funding is still not adequate to proceed with
construction of the 125" Extension project. Funding for a signal is available through the Traffic
Enhancement Fund. The 125'~Extension project is not eligible for Traffic Enhancement Fund
money. Therefore, staff recommends that the BrockmanISorrento intersection again be
considered for installation of a traffic signal.
Applicable Criteria
l c (meet the overall circulation needs of the City);
Ig (cany anticipated traffic volumes safely);
2 (all new traffic devices shall be based on the standards of the MUTCD).
Conclusions:
Of the seven intersections on the signal priority list, two have had new signals mstalled;
these intersections no longer need to be included when considering additional
intersections for signalization. After more review, it appears that the remaining five
intersections either do not meet MUTCD signal warrants or would not meet the overall
circulation needs of the City. Based on review of collision records and on c~tizeninput at
hearings, it appears that it is not necessary to add a signal at the five remaining
intersections in order to carry traffic volumes safely. Therefore, Criteria lc,lg and 2 are
satisfied by removing all seven projects from the signal priority list.
The intersection of Brockman and Sorrento does meet the MUTCD warrants for
installation of a signal. The potential impacts of a signal on circulation and safety will be
considered hrther through
- a Traffic Commission hearing.- Therefore, Criteria Ic, 1.g- and
2 are satisfied by adding thls intersection to the signal priority list.
Recommendation:
Delete all seven existing projects from the hst of Priorities for Consideration of New
Traffic Signals.
Add the intersection of Brockman and Sorrento to the list of Priorities for Consideration
of New Traffic Signals.

Issue No. TC 607
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History of Past Actions on the Traffic Signal Prioritv List

1. Cedar Hills and Fairfield: Signal installed.
2. Brockman and Davies: Removed from the priority list at the request of the
neighborhood following a public hearing (Issue TC 532 in October 2003). The
intersection did not meet signal warrants.
3. Hall and Ridgecrest: Removed from the priority list due to concerns about cutthrough traffic, potential conflicts with the nearby Greenway signal and sight
distance. (Issue TC 569 in January 2005).

4. Farmington and Erickson: Signal installed.
5. Denney and Lombard: Removed from the priority list due to marginal
satisfaction of warrants, problems with an offset intersection and evidence that a
signal might actually increase delays. (Issue TC 584 in October 2005)
6. Hall and Creekside: At the July 2006 meeting, the Commission voted
unanimously to remove this intersection from the list due to failure to meet signal
warrants and revisions to the Park District plans for routing of the Fanno Creek
Trail.
7. Hall and Broadway: Proposed to be removed from the priority list due to failure
to meet signal warrants, potential conflicts with the nearby railroad crossing and
observations that the intersection is working satisfactorily without traffic signal
control. The Commission expressed consensus on this conclusion at the
December 2006 meeting. Issue TC 607 would formally adopt this decision.

MEMORANDUM
Beaverton Police Department
DATE:

December 20,2006

TO:

Randy Wooley

FROM:

Jim Monger

SUBJECT:

TC 607

Ch~efDavid G. B~shop

TC 607. I concur with the recommendation to delete all seven existing projects and adding the
intersection of Brockman and Sorrento to the list of Priorities for Consideration of New Traffic
Signals.

CITY TRAFFIC ENGINEER'S REPORT
ISSUE NO. TC 608
(Revise Stop Sign Control a t t h e Intersection of S W Stratus Street
a n d Creekside Place)
December 14,2006
Background Information
During the December 2006 meeting of the Traffic Comm~ss~on,
Mr. George Kyler requested that
the Commission review the stop control signing at Stratus and Creekside. This is a tee
intersection, with Creekside being the through street. Currently the northbound and westbound
vehicles are required to stop at the intersection, except that westbound traffic turning right onto
northbound Creekside is not required to stop.
In response to Mr. Kyler's request, staff is recommending that signing be revised to require all
westbound traffic on Stratus to stop and removing all stop controls for Creekside. The attached
drawings show exlsting and proposed stop controls.

Traffic counts from 2005 and 2006 indicate traffic volumes of approximately 1100 vehicles per
day on Stratus and approximately 1600 vehicles per day on Creeks~de.Peak-hour traffic was
observed at the intersection on December 11,2006. During the morning peak period, between
7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m., the traffic volume on the Creekside approaches was more than three
t~mesthe approach volume on Stratus. In the evening peak, between 4:45 p.m. and 5:15 p.m.,
the approach volume on Creekside was more than four times the approach volume on Stratus,
with northbound traffic being the predominate movement.
During the peak hour observations, some driver confusion appeared to occur with the existing
signing. Some southbound drivers stopped when they were not required to do so. Some
northbound dnvers failed to yield to southbound left-turn vehicles.
Staff concludes that it would be less confusing to have Stratus stop for all Creekside traffic in the
standard arrangement for a tee intersection. This arrangement would meet the MUTCD
recommendation to place the stop control on the street with the lower traffic volume.
The traffic volume on Creekside is low enough to provide adequate gaps for Stratus traffic to
enter from the stop sign with little delay.
Applicable Criteria
Applicable criteria from Beaverton Code 6.02.060A are:
la (provide for safe vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movements);
Ib (help ensure orderly and predictable movement of vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians);
l g (cany anticipated traffic volumes safely)
2 (traffic control to be based on the standards of the MUTCD).
Issue No. TC 608
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Conclusions:
1. ~ e ; i s i n ~intersection controls to require Stratus traffic to stop for Creekside traffic will
reduce confusion and better accommodate the predominate traffic movements, thereby
satisfying Criteria la, l b and lg.
2. Placing the stop control on Stratus, the lower volume approach, meets the guidel~nesof the
MUTCD, satisfying Cr~terion2.

Recommendation:
Require all westbound traffic on SW Stratus Street to stop at the intersect~onwith SW
Creekside Place.
Remove the existing signing that allows westbound right turning traffic to proceed
without stopping.
Remove existing stop controls on SW Creekside Place at Stratus Street.

Issue No. TC 608
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MEMORANDUM
Beaverton Police Department
DATE:

December 20,2006

TO:

Randy Wooley

FROM:

Jim Monger

SUBJECT:

TC 608

Chief David C. Bishop

TC 608. I concur with the recommendation as outlined in the City Traffic Engineer's Report
dated December 14,2006 for revised stop sign control at the intersection of SW Stratus Street
and SW Creekside Place.

CITY TRAFFIC ENGINEER'S REPORT
ISSUE NO. TC 610
(Speed Limits o n S W KolI Parkway a n d S W Greystone Court)
(December 12,2006)
Backeround Information
Ms. Janice Ostlund, Property Manager of the GVA K~dderMathews Real Estate Solutions,
requested lowering the posted speed limit to 20 mph on SW Koll Parkway and on SW Greystone
Court.
Currently the posted speed on Koll Parkway and Greystone Court is 25 mph. This speed was
posted by Washington County before annexation to the City. The properties adjoining SW Koll
Parkway and Greystone Court are zoned Station Community Employment District (a mix of
hght industrial, office and specialty retail). Under State statutes the posted speed limit in a
"business area" is 20 mph. To establish any other speed limit, it will be necessary for the Oregon
Department of Transportation (ODOT) to investigate the speed zone and issue a formal speed
order. Currently Koll Parkway and Greystone Court do not have a formal speed order.

In April 2006, traffic surveys and speed studies were conducted on SW Koll Parkway and SW
Greystone Court at the locations shown on the attached drawing. The average daily traffic on SW
Koll ranged between 1260 and 490 vehicles per day. The measured 85" percentile speed ranged
between 29 and 33 mph. The average daily traffic on Greystone was 1370 vehicles per day and
the measured 85" percentile speed was 30 mph. The 85" percentile speed means that 85 percent
of the vehicles were traveling at or below this speed. No crashes were reported on Koll or
Greystone during the most recent three year period of crash records.
The 8 5 percentile
~
speed is typically used as an ind~catorto the upper Innit of speeds for
responsible and prudent drivers. Other factors include roadway geometry, sight distance, design
speed, land use and amount of direct access. It is not unusual for a street to have a 5 mph
d~fferencebetween the 85"percentlle speed and the posted speed limit. However, very large
variance between the posted speed and the 85" percentile speed may result in noncompliance
with the posted speed.
Koll Parkway has two roadway classifications. The part that runs north-south is designated as a
collector sheet and the part that runs east-west is designated as a local street. The reason for this
designation is the Connectivity Plan shows Koll will be connected with Burlington Drive to the
south in the future to establish a north-south collector sheet between Walker Road and Jay Street.
Greystone is designated as a local street. Koll and Greystone have 22 ft. travel lanes, 8 ft. planted
median islands, sidewalks and several access driveways.
Based on the measured 85" percentile speed, land use, the geometry of the street, and the amount
of access, staff is proposing to reject the request for lowering the posted speed and forward to the
State a request for a speed zone investigation on SW Koll Parkway and SW Greystone Court with
a recommendat~onof maintaining existing 25 mph posted speed limit.
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Apalicable Criteria
Applicable criteria from Beaverton Code 6.02.060A are:
l a (provide for safe vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movements);
Ib (help ensure orderly and predictable movement of vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians);
Ih (comply with Federal and State regulations).

Conclusions
1. Forwarding to the State a request for a speed zone investigation on SW Koll Parkway and
SW Greystone Court with a recommended speed of 25 rnph would comply with State
regulations, satisfying Criterion Ih.
2. If the recommended speed was approved by the State, it would provide safe and orderly
movements of vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians, satisfying Criterion l a and lb.
Options
Four options are available to the Commission on this issue:
1. Direct staff to post a speed limit of 20 rnph as authorized by state statute. No ODOT
review is required for this option.
2. Request ODOT to issue a speed order adopting the 25 rnph limit currently posted. This is
the option recommended by staff.
3. Request ODOT to issue a speed order adopting a 30 rnph speed limit. Based on the speed
data, staff could easily justify a speed limit of 30 mph.
4. Request some other speed limit and provlde findings to support that limit.
Recommendation
Reject the request to lower the posted speed to 20 rnph on SW Koll Parkway and Greystone Court
and forward to the State a request for a speed zone investigation with a recommendation of
maintaining existing 25 rnph posted speed limit.

Issue No. TC 610
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MEMORANDUM
Beaverton Police Department
DATE:

December 20,2006

TO:

Randy Wooley

FROM:

Jim Monger

SUBJECT:

TC 610

Chief David G. Bishop

TC 610. I concur with the recommendation as outlined in the City Traffic Engineer's Report
dated December 12,2006 to reject the request to lower the posted speed to 20 mph on SW Koll
Parkway and SW Greystone Court and to forward to the State a request for a speed zone
investigation with a recommendation of maintaining the existing 25 mph posted speed limit.

CITY O F BEAVERTON
FINAL WRITTEN ORDER O F THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION

REGARDING ISSUE NUMBER T C 604
(Stop Signs on S W Palomino Place and SW Saddle Drive at Stallion Drive)

1. A hearing on the issue was held by the Traffic Commission on December 7,2006

2. The following criteria were found by the City Traffic Engineer to be relevant to the issue:
l a (provide for safe vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movements);
Ib (help ensure orderly and predictable movement of vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians);
l g ( cany anticipated traffic volumes safely);
2 (all proposed new traffic control devices shall be based on the standards of the
MUTCD).

3. In making its decision, the Traffic Commission relied upon the following facts from the staff
report and public testimony:
The stop signs were requested by a resident of the neighborhood.
The City Traffic Engineer finds that the stop signs are authorized under MUTCD crlteria
due to limited sight d~stanceat the intersection; however, the MUTCD does not
specifically require stop signs.
In testimony at the hearing, nearby residents indicated that the intersection has worked
well without stop control for at least 30 years.
Traffic volumes at the intersection are low.
The most recent 3-year penod of traffic records shows no reported crashes at the
intersection.
Nearby residents oppose the installation of stop control due to a perception that stop
control will increase noise and pollution levels.
The City may be able to improve intersection safety by working wlth property owners to
trim shrubbery near the intersection, thereby reducing the warrants for stop signs.
4.

Following the public hearing, the Traffic Commission voted (7 aye, 0 nay) to recommend the
following action:
Deny the request for stop signs on SW Palomino Place and on SW Saddle Drive at SW
Stalhon Drive.

5. The Traffic Comrmss~ondecision was based on the following findings:
The intersection is working well without stop control with no reports of any safety
problems. Traffic volumes are low. Therefore, Cnteria la, l b and l g are satisfied
w~thoutany changes to the intersection.
The stop signs are allowed but not required by the MUTCD, satisfying Criterion 2.

TC 604 Final Order
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6. The decision of the Traffic Commiss~onshall become effective upon formal approval of the
City Council.
SIGNED THIS

&DAY OF JANUARY 2007

TC 604 Final Order
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CITY O F BEAVERTON
FINAL WRITTEN ORDER O F THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION
REGARDING ISSUE NUMBER T C 610
Speed Limits on SW Koll Parkway and SW Greystone Court
1. A hearing on the issue was held by the Traffic Commission on January 4,2007
2. The following crrteria were found by the City Traffic Engineer to be relevant to the issue:
la (provide for safe vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movements);
l b (help ensure orderly and predictable movement of vehicles, bicycles, and pedestnans);
l h (comply with Federal and State regulations).
3. In makrng its decision, the Traffic Commssion relied upon the following facts from the staff
report and public testimony:
The streets are currently posted for a speed limit of 25 mph.
A search has revealed no formal order adopting the existing posted limit.
The 85" percentile speeds of existing traffic were measured between 29 and 33 mph.
ODOT standards would likely accommodate either 25 or 30 mph as the posted speed.
Owners of adjoining business properties have requested a lower speed lrmrt.
The City Traffic Engineer has recommended that ODOT be requested to formally
establish the existing posted speed limit of 25 mph.
4.

Following the public hearrng, the Traffic Commission voted u a y e , nay) to recommend
the following action:
Reject the request to lower the posted speed to 20 mph on SW Koll Parkway and
Greystone Court and forward to the State a request for a speed zone investigatron with a
recommendation of maintainrng the existing 25 mph posted speed limit.

5. The Traffic Commission decision was based on the following findings:
Forwarding to the State a request for a speed zone investigation on SW Koll Parkway and
SW Greystone Court with a recommended speed of 25 mph would comply with State
regulations, satisfying Criterion 1h.
If the recommended speed is approved by the State, it will provide safe and orderly
movements of vehicles, bicycles and pedestnans, satlsfymg Critenon l a and lb.
6. The decision of the Traffic Commission shall become effective upon formal approval of the
City Council.

SIGNED THIS

TC 610 Final Order
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DAY O F JANUARY 2007

City of Beaverton
TRAFFIC COMMISSION
Minutes of the December 7,2006, Meeting

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Scott Knees called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Forrest C,
Soth City Council Chamber at Beaverton City Hall, Beaverton, Oregon.

ROLL CALL
Traffic Commissioners Scott Knees, Carl Teitelbaum, Bob Sadler, Ramona
Crocker, Kim Overhage, Maurice Troute and Tom Clodfelter constituted a
quorum. Alternate Member Tom Wesolowski was in the audience to observe.
City staff included City Traffic Engineer Randy Wooley, Traffic Sergeant Jim
Monger, Project Engineer Jabra Khasho, Project Engineer Baotu Ho and
Recording Secretary Debra Callender.

-- START EXCERPT -ISSUE TC 604:

STOP SIGNS ON SW PALOMINO PLACE AND SW
SADDLE DRIVE AT STALLION DRIVE

Chairman Knees opened the public hearing on Issue TC 604

Staff Report

Mr. Khasho said the request for stop signs came from Mr. Tony Schmidt who
thought drivers might be confused about who has the right of way. Mr. Khasho
said staff working at the intersection were approached by a neighbor who was
worried that a stop sign would increase pollution from car exhaust.
Mr. Khasho said this is a four-legged intersection with a low traffic volume of
only about 400 vehicles in a 24-hour period. There are no traffic control signs at
the intersection. Typically, neighborhood intersections with low traffic volumes
and good sight distance do not need stop signs.
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Mr. Khasho is concerned about the sight distance on the northlsouth leg of the
intersection. A neighbor built a retaining wall topped with shrubbery that might
block the view for some drivers. The MUTCD warrants the placement of stop
signs if the sight distance is restricted. This intersection meets that warrant. The
MUTCD also recommends minimizing the number of vehicles having to stop at a
controlled intersection by installing the stop sign on the street with the lowest
traffic volumes. In this case, Palomino Place and Saddle Drive have the lowest
traffic volumes.
Mr. Khasho said approving the stop signs would increase safety and clarify the
right-of-way assignment.
Commissioner Troute asked if the retaining wall and shrubbery violate City
building codes. Mr. Khasho said residents can build a wall or fence up to four
feet high without permits.
Commissioner Clodfelter asked why staff wanted to install a stop sign on Saddle
Drive. He sees no sight distance problem there.
Mr. Khasho said that four-legged intersections typically need to have stop signs in
two directions. Posting only one sign creates confusion for drivers.
Commissioner Overhage asked if staff considered installing a yield sign.
Mr. Khasho said stop signs are more appropriate when there is a sight distance
problem. This forces the drivers to stop and look. Yield signs do not.
Public Testimony

The Commission reviewed written testimony submitted for this hearing from
Traffic Sergeant Jim Monger of the Beaverton Police and Anthony Schmidt.
John Addis, Beaverton, Oregon, said he is against installing stop signs. Mr. Addis
said the northeast comer of Palomino at Stallion does have a potential sight
distance problem. He believes the shrubbery causes the problem, not the retaining
wall. Cars parked on that corner can also block sight distance. He believes this
problem can be resolved without resorting to stop signs.
Mr. Addis said stop signs would also bring more car noise and pollution into the
neighborhood. He has lived on Palomino Drive for 26 years and he had never
seen a collision at this intersection. He thinks the City would be better sewed to
spend the stop sign money elsewhere.
Commissioner Clodfelter said the juniper bushes growing in the parking strip
block the sight distance for drivers making a lefi or right turn out of Palomino.
Even if the property owner trimmed the bushes, he still believes sight distance is
obscured. He thinks a stop sign is needed.
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Mr. Addis responded that he knows this comer very well. He pulls onto Stallion
slowly to get a better view of oncoming traffic. If a stop sign is installed, he will
still have to roll slowly out onto Stallion to view oncoming traffic. He stated that
a stop sign is not the solution to this problem.
Commissioner Teitelbaum asked how many properties are located on Palomino
Place.
Mr. Addis said there are ten driveways on Palomino Place
Commissioner Overhage asked if Mr. Addis would prefer a yield sign instead of
stop signs.
Mr. Addis said adding a yield sign will not change how Palomino residents
approach the intersection. Drivers will still need to roll out slightly onto Stallion
to see if there are cars approaching. Mr. Addis thinks it is the City's
responsibility to ask the comer neighbor to trim the overgrown shrubbery.
Susan Spencer, Beaverton, Oregon, is against installing stop signs. Mrs. Spencer
has lived on Saddle Drive for 30 years and she sees no need to install stop signs at
this quiet intersection. Mrs. Spencer said she is outdoors in her garden nearly
every day. She emphasized that this is an extremely quiet neighborhood and she
sees few cars driving by on the streets.
Mrs. Spencer said Oregon law is clear that drivers must yield to traffic
approaching from the right. That law fully answers any right-of-way questions.
As an avid walker, Mrs. Spencer said she noticed more auto emission pollution
when a three-way stop was installed on Davies Road at Weir. She also
remembered a day when traffic was detoured from Murray Boulevard to Stallion
Drive while Murray was closed with a serious collision. She smelled the
increased air pollution even before she was aware of the detour through her
neighborhood.
Mrs. Spencer said the man who requested this change lives out of the
neighborhood and he likely uses Stallion Drive as a cut-through route. People
who live in the neighborhood understand that this is a quiet residential street and
they approach the intersection with that in mind. As for the overgrown shrubbery
in the parking strips, she thought the City had the power to regulate that. The
overgrown shrubbery should be cut back before considering stop signs.
Mrs. Spencer said the ten homeowners on the Palomino Drive cul-de-sac all know
they need to use reasonable caution at this intersection. She reiterated that this
intersection is not a problem for people living in the neighborhood. She asked the
Commission to not install stop signs in this quiet neighborhood. She has seen no
crashes in 30 years.
Chairman Knees asked where Mrs. Spencer lives in relation to this intersection.
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Mrs. Spencer said she lives two houses south of the intersection. She can clearly
see the intersection from her front garden.
Commissioner Crocker asked if Palomino is sloped.
Mrs. Spencer answered that there is a very slight up grade to the north. It is a
very short street.
Don Spencer, Beaverton, Oregon, said if this was a real safety issue, the people
who live near the intersection would be here tonight asking the City for stop
signs. This request came from a man who lives outside of the immediate
neighborhood. Mr. Spencer said this person is cutting through their neighborhood
instead of driving on the main roads.
Staff Comments

Staff had no additional comments.

Chairman Knees closed the public hearing on Issues TC 604
Commission Deliberation

Commissioner Troute said the neighborhood does not support this request and the
person who made the request lives outside the immediate neighborhood. He
opposes the recommendation.
Commissioner Teitelbaum agreed. Installing stop signs would be an overreaction.
He said residents living on Palomino know about the sight distance problem.
They also know how to enter the intersection without having a collision. He does
not support the recommendation. The Commissioner asked staff to contact the
City's Municipal Code Services and have them request that the homeowner cut
back the overgrown shrubbery.
Mr. Khasho said staff will work with Municipal Code Services regardless of what
the Commission decides.
Commissioner Clodfelter believes there is a sight distance problem at this
intersection, yet there is no history of accidents. He sees no justification for
placing a second stop sign on Saddle Drive. Based on testimony, he does not
support the recommendation on TC 604.
Commissioner Sadler also opposes the recommendation. He wants to keep it
simple; after all, the intersection has worked well for 30 years.
Commissioner Sadler MOVED and Commissioner Troute SECONDED a
MOTION to oppose the staff recommendation on TC 604.
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Mr. Wooley said the draft final written order will be rewritten and returned for
Commission approval at the next meeting.
The MOTION CARRIED unanimously, 7:O.

-- END EXCERPT --

City of Beaverton

TRAFFIC COMMISSION
Minutes of the January 4,2007, Meeting

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Scott Knees called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the Forrest C.
Soth City Council Chamber at Beaverton City Hall, Beaverton, Oregon.

ROLL CALL
Traffic Commissioners Scott Knees, Carl Teitelbaum, Thomas Wesolowski, Bob
Sadler, Ramona Crocker, Kim Overhage and Maurice Troute constituted a
quorum. Alternate Member Patrick Reynolds was in the audience to observe.
City staff included City Traffic Engineer Randy Wooley, Project Engineer Jabra
Khasho, Project Engineer Baotu Ho and Debbie Martisak sitting in for the
recording secretary.

-- START EXCERPT -CONSENT ITEMS
Chairman Knees reviewed the January consent agenda comprised of Issue TC 604
"Stop Signs on SW Palomino Place and Saddle Drive at Stallion Drive" (adoption
of final written order); Issue TC 607 "Revise Adopted Priorities for Consideration
of New Traffic Signals;" and Issue TC 608 "Revise Stop Control at the
Intersection of SW Stratus Street and Creekside Place."
The Commission pulled Issue TC 608 for separate consideration.
Commissioner Teitelbaum MOVED and Commissioner Troute SECONDED a
MOTION to approve Issues TC 604 and 607 as presented. There was no
discussion.
The MOTION CARRIED, unanimously, 7:O
Regarding Issue TC 608, Commissioner Wesolowski thought staff misunderstood
comments made by Mr. Kyler at the December 7 meeting. The Commissioner
thought Mr. Kyler was asking for a three-way stop at the intersection of Stratus
Street and Creekside Place. Staff has proposed requiring Stratus traffic to stop for
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Creekside traffic. Commissioner Wesolowski would like staff to talk with Mr,
Kyler again to clarify the his request.
Mr. Wooley understood that Mr. Kyler requested the changes described in the TC
608 staff report. The traffic on Stratus Street is not heavy enough to justify a
three-way stop. The Commission could bring the issue back next month, if they
wish. The December meeting minutes will be available for review by then.
Commissioner Overhage noted that during peak afternoon hours, northbound
Creekside has four times more traffic than Stratus. Creekside should be the
through street and Status should not have a free left turn. Based on traffic
volume, she supports staffs recommendation on TC 608.
Commissioner Sadler said his December 7 meeting notes show that Mr. Kyler
recommended a stop sign northbound on Creekside. His notes support the staff
request in TC 608.
Commissioner Wesolowski said he might have misunderstood Mr. Kyler's
comments. He said there is pedestrian traffic in this area and there are no marked
crosswalks. The current stop sign on Stratus provides some protection for
pedestrians. He just wants to be sure Mr. Kyler's concerns were addressed.
Commissioner Sadler MOVED and Commissioner Wesolowski SECONDED a
MOTION to accept TC 608 as written. There was no further discussion. The
MOTION CARRIED, unanimously, 7:O.

PUBLIC HEARING
ISSUE TC 610:

SPEED LIMITS ON SW KOLL PARKWAY AND SW
GREYSTONE COURT

Chairman Knees opened the public hearing on Issue TC 61 0

Staff R e ~ o r t
Mr. Khasho said Koll and Greystone are now posted at 25 mph. That speed was
posted before the these streets were annexed to Beaverton. Mr. Khasho said the
Oregon statutory speed in business districts is 20 mph. A state speed order is
required to post a business district at a speed other than 20 mph. He added that
there is no speed order for Koll and Greystone.

Mr. Khasho said this request came from Ms. Janice Ostlund, Property Manager of
GVA Kidder Mathews Real Estate Solutions. Ms. Ostlund requested a 20 mph
speed limit. Staff studied the current speed on Koll and found that the 85th
percentile speed was 29-33 mph. The 85th percentile speed on Greystone was
nearly 30 mph. He said the currently posted 25 mph speed is close enough to the
actual 85th percentile speed to be an appropriate speed for these streets.
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Mr. Khasho said the staff recommendation is to keep the posted speed limit at 25
rnph and to ask the state for a formal speed order approving this speed.
Chairman Knees noticed that the staff report does not contain a letter of request
from Ms. Ostlund. He asked why Ms. Ostlund wants a 20 rnph limit.
Mr. Khasho said he received a phone call on this issue. He then met with the
property manager. Ms. Ostlund said a lower speed limit would make the business
park look and feel quieter to prospective tenants. She also has safety concerns.
Based on current vehicle speeds and the low traffic volume, Mr. Khasho said
there is no engineering justification to lower the speed. A lower speed limit
would only lead to less compliance.
Commissioner Teitelbaum asked if the current speed limit should revert to 20
rnph until the state can conduct a speed study.
Mr. Khasho said the posted 25 rnph is a reasonable speed. Signs should remain
posted unless the state says otherwise.
Commissioner Wesolowski asked if parking is allowed on either of these streets,
Mr. Khasho said the roadways are wide enough to allow parking; though he has
never observed cars parked on the streets during field visits.
Commissioner Wesolowski said he only saw one "Speed Limit 25" sign. Are
more signs needed?
Mr. Khasho said short streets generally need only one speed sign posted near the
street entry. Staff can install more signs if the Commission wants more signs.
Commissioner Overhage asked why staff did not choose 30 rnph as the
appropriate speed. It is close to the 85th percentile speed.
Mr. Khasho said he leans toward 25 rnph because the property manager requested
a 20 rnph speed. He described 25 rnph as a "happy medium." It is close to the
requested speed and it is also close to the 85th percentile.
Commissioner Overhage observed no on-street parking and no truck traffic. She
noted that drivers enter the area from 45 rnph Walker Road and she believes it
would be difficult to get drivers to obey a 20 rnph speed.
Commissioner Teitelbaum asked what is involved in a state speed study.
Mr. Khasho said the state crew comes out and takes the same measurements that
Beaverton staff took. They use a different measurement method, but the data
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compiled is nearly the same. The key is that the state traffic engineer has
confirmed the data. They do not hold a public hearing or listen to public requests.
The state looks at the recommendation and the reasons behind the
recommendation
Mr. Wooley added that the state conducts speed studies only at the request of
cities or counties. They do not seek public input. There is an appeal process that
cities can use if they disagree with the state's decision. When the state's decision
has been different from the City request in the past, staff asked the Commission if
they would like to accept the state recommendation or appeal it.
Commissioner Teitelbaum said it is difficult to make a decision without written
testimony from the business explaining their reasons for this request.
Mr. Khasho said speed is always a matter of perception,
Public Testimony
The Commission reviewed written testimony submitted for this hearing from
Traffic Sergeant Jim Monger of the Beaverton Police.

No one came forward to give testimony.
Staff Comments
Staff had no additional comments.

Chairman Knees closed the public hearing on Issues TC 610.
Commission Deliberation
Commissioner Wesolowski said the roadway is wide and the recommended speed
limit makes sense. He asked staff to consider installing more speed limit signs.

Commissioner Overhage said it is very hard to drive at 20 mph on such a wide,
clear street with few driveways. She added that IBM has a sky bridge crossing
the street between two of their buildings. Employees can avoid crossing the street
as they move between buildings, so there are few pedestrians. She supports the
25 mph recommendation; she would also support a 30 mph recommendation.
Commissioner Wesolowski MOVED and Commissioner Sadler SECONDED a
MOTION to accept the staff recommendation on TC 610 "Speed Limits on SW
Koll Parkway and SW Greystone Court" and the draft final written order as
written. The MOTION CARRIED unanimously, 7:O.

-- END EXCERPT --

AGENDA BILL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

Waiver from Sealed Bidding - Award Contract
for Collection Agency Services From the State
of Oregon Prlce Agreement #5250

FOR AGENDA OF:
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

PROCEEDING:

Consent Agenda
(Contract Review Board)

H

DATE SUBMITTED:

01-31-07

CLEARANCES:

Finance
Purchasing
City Attorne

EXHIBITS

Agenda Bill 02108

BUDGET IMPACT
I EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT
APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $85.000
BUDGETED $85,000'
REQUIRED $-0*Account Number 001-45-0571-511 General Fund - Municipal Court Program - Professional Services Account. The
anticipated fees are expected to be approximately $85,000 based upon the billings received for the first six months of
this fiscal year.

I

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
On April 22, 2002, City Council approved Agenda Bill 02108 (copy attached) which authorized the City to
enter into a contractual agreement with Allianceone for the purposes of collecting delinquent monetary
judgments. As indicatedln the Agenda Bill, the contract award h a s based upon the Oregon State price
agreement for collection agency services that was in existence at the time. When the agenda bill was
approved, there was no expenditure appropriation required at that time. The collection agency's charges
for services were going to be deducted from the amounts collected. However, the payment method to
the collection agency changed. Before an account is sent to the collection agency, 25 percent of the
balance due is added to the account for collection fees pursuant to ORS 137.118.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
The State of Oregon has new price agreements with ten (10) firms to provide collection agency services.
The State of Oregon price agreements were initiated through a competitive process. The price
agreements permit other public agencies in the State to use these collection agencies for its collection
services. Oregon Law and the City's purchasing code provide for an exemption to competitive bidding if:
(a) The contract uses an existing solicitation from another public agency;
(b) The original contract allows other governmental bodies to use it;
(c) The contractor agrees to extend the terms, conditions and prices to other public agencies; and
(d) No material change 1s made in the terms, cond~tionsor prlces of the original contract.
Staff finds all of the above cond~tionshave been met.

AllianceOne is one of the ten approved collection agencies, and its collection performance has been
acceptable to the City. Staff recommends that the City continue to use AllianceOne for its municipal court
collections.
A new agreement with AllianceOne 'will include an option to extend the contract up to an additional four
years based upon AllianceOne's continuing approval through the State's Price Agreement, the City's
review of collection services and pricing structure each year and the Council's approval of each
subsequent year's budget for Collection Expense.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Council, acting as Contract Review Board, waive the sealed bidding procedures and authorize a contract,
in a form approved by the City Attorney, with AllianceOne Incorporated of Gig Harbor, Washington, for the
purchase of collection services for Fiscal Year 2006-07, as described above from the State of Oregon
Price Agreement; and permit extension of the contract for up to an additional four years based upon
AllianceOne's continuing approval through the State's Price Agreement, the City's review of collection
services and pricing structure each year, and the Council's approval of each subsequent year's budget for
collection Expenses.

Agenda Bill No: 07030

AGENDA BILL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

Exemption from Competitive Solicitation Award Two Contracts for Collection Agency
Services From the State of Oregon Price
Agreement

FOR AGENDA OF: 04/22/02 BILL NO: 02108
Mayor's Approval:

DATE SUBMITTED:
CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING:

Consent Agenda
(Contract Review Board)

EXHIBITS:

0411 1102

-

Purchasing
Finance
Risk Mgmt
Municipal Court
City Attorney

Evaluation Matrix

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT
APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $-0BUDGETED $-0REQUIRED $-0'No expenditure a ~ ~ r o ~ r i a tfor
i o nthe two collection aaencv contracts is reauired at this time. The collection
agency's charges ior services are usually deducted from the amounts colle&d on accounts. However, should
the City select a different payment option as detailed in this agenda bill, an appropriation may be required for
collection services and a budgetary consideration would be forwarded at that time.

- .

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
During the past two years, the City has experienced an increase in damages to City property (mainly
through traffic accidents) from uninsured parties. In-house attempts to collect payments from the
uninsured parties are not always successful and staff recommends that a collection agency could greatly
increase recovery of our costs to repair or replace the damaged property. Our ulility programs also
experience non-payment of accounts where the resident has moved out of a property leaving a utility
account balance owing. Although our utility baddebt rate is low, a collection agency would assist in
recovering these types of accounts. Also, the City's municipal court is now in a position to evaluate
non-payment of citations and these accounts will be turned over to a collection agency.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
Oregon State Law provides for an exemption to competitive bidding if the contract uses an existing
solicitation from another public agency. The State of Oregon has price agreements with eight (8) firms
to provide collection agency services. The State of Oregon price agreements for collection services
were initiated through a competitive process and the price agreements permit other public agencies in
the State to use these firms for their collection service needs.
Staff contacted four of these firms (having local oftices in our metropolitan area) for a presentation on
providing collection services to the City of Beaverton specifically for property damage claims, unpaid
utility accounts, and municipal court citations. Staff contacted the following firms:
Allianceone, Incorporated. Local Office, Portland. Oregon; Government Services
Headquarters, Gig Harbor, Washington; Corporate Headquarters, Exton. Pennsylvania.
Capital Credit and Collection Service, Incorporated, Portland, Oregon.
Ag nda BIII No: 02108

Professional Credit Service, Vancouver. Washington.
Collections West, Incorporated. Local Office Portland Oregon; Corporate Headquarters
Roseburg. Oregon.
Each collection agency presented their firm's services to a three-member panel consisting of the City's
Risk Manager. Court Administrator, and Finance Director. The firms were evaluated using the criteria
on the attached evaluation matrix. Based upon the presentations and the evaluation, two firms were
tied for the top ranking: AllianceOne, Incorporated, and Collections West, Incorporated.
Staff has determined that either firm could perform collection services for the City and recommends that
the City's collection services be shared between these two firms, based upon each firnfs area of
collection expertise. During the presentations, information and data was presented that supported
Collections West. Incorporated, as the firm best suited to provide collection services for property
damage claims and unpaid utility accounts and AllianceOne, Incorporated, as the firm best suited to
provide collection services for unpaid court citations.
Each firm's fees for providing collection agency services are calculated based upon a flat percentage
applied to the amount collected on each account. However; the fees are paid to the collection agency.
at the City's option, under one of two methods;
the full amount collected on the accounts is remitted to the City and the City then pays the
collection agency its fee based upon the contractual percentage, or
the collection agency deducts their contractual collection percentage from the amounts
collected and remits the balance (net amount) to the City.
The City will select the method of payment that best meets the City's needs based upon the type of
account.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Council, acting as Contract Review Board, authorize an exem~tionfrom competitive solicitation and
authorize conGacts, in a form approved by the City Attorney, with the following L o collection agencies
from the State of Oregon Price Agreement:
AllianceOne, Incorporated, for municipal court collection services
Collections West, Incorporated, for property damage claims and unpaid utility accounts.

Agenda Bill No: 02108

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Waiver of Sealed Bidding - Authorization for
Rental of Copy Machines from Various
Price Agreements

FOR AGENDA OF: 2-12-07 BlLL NO: O7O3'
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

Mavor's 0fficeA. &,+

DATE SUBMITTED:

1-29-07

CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING:

'

Purchasing
Finance
City Attorney

EXHIBITS:

Consent Agenda
(Contract Review Board)

BUDGET IMPACT
AMOUNT
APPROPRIATION
I
BUDGETED $
REQUIRED $0
*Account Number: 601-25-0721-10-551 Reorooraohics
Fund Rents and Leases Account. No additional
* .
appropriation is required for these rental agreements.

I EXPENDITURE

1 REQUIRED $

I

.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The City rents copy machines utilizing price agreements through the State of Oregon, Multnomah
County and Oregon State University. The copiers are generally rented on a 48 or 60 month basis, with
varying expiration dates. Over the past several years, staff has prepared various agenda bills to
approve copier rental price agreements when the cost of the copier rental(s) exceeded $50,000. Staff
is recommending, through this agenda bill, that Council allow a comprehensive approval for copier
rentals through the various price agreements for the remainder of this fiscal year and for the next fiveyear period.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
At the conclusion of each copier rental period, staff evaluates the copy volume, features and cost to
select "right sized" copiers from the various government price agreements based upon the best offering
prices at the time.
Oregon law, ORS 279A.215, and the City's Purchasing Code, BPC 46-0430, provide an exemption
from competitive solicitation if a purchase agreement is made through an existing Permissive
Cooperative Procurement and the following conditions are met:
1. The solicitation and award process for the original contract is an open and impartial competitive
process and uses source selection methods substantially equivalent to those specified in state
law;
2. The solicitation and the original contract allow other contracting agencies to establish contracts
or price agreements under the terms, conditions and prices of the original contract;
3. The contractor agrees to extend the terms, conditions and prices of the original contract to the
purchasing contracting agency; and
Agenda Bill No:

07031

4. No material change is made in the terms, conditions or prices of the contract or price agreement
between the contractor and the purchasing contracting agency from the terms, conditions and
prices of the original contract between the contractor and the administering contracting agency.
Staff will ensure that all of the above conditions as provided by law are satisfied prior to execution of
any future copier rental agreements.
Procuring copier rentals through the various price agreements has well sewed the City's needs and
staff recommends continued use of the available price agreements for the remainder of this fiscal year
and for the next five-year period.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Council. actino as Contract Review Board. authorize the rental of coov machines from various mice
agreements f& the remainder of FY 2006-07 and through FY 201 1-12'subject to Council's appro;al of
future annual appropriations.

Agenda Bill No: 07031

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

APP 2007-0001 Appeal of Pointer Road
PUD

FOR AGENDA OF: 2-12-07 BILL NO: 07032
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT Of ORIGIN:

CDD

DATE SUBMITTED: 1-24-07
CLEARANCES:

pf
U

City Attorney

Devel. Services
PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS: 1 . Vicinity Map
2. Table of Contents and Exhibit List

Public Hearing

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
Mr. Dan Cox, a neighbor, is appealing the Planning Commission's approval of the Pointer Road
Planned Unit Development (PUD), specifically in regard to conditions of approval no. 9 and no. 10 of
Land Use Order No. 1933. The conditions of approval were based upon Conditional Use Final PUD
Criteria 40.15.15.6.C.7 through 9. Condition No. 9 addresses the matter of architectural compatibility,
and Condition No. 10 requires posting of signage on a nearby private driveway.
The applicant requested a PUD for the creation of 11 single-family lots. The Commission required the
reduction of one lot and approved the PUD with a total of ten lots. The Commission also required that
all but one lot be a minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet. Therefore, the applicant's proposal, as
modified by the Planning Commission, is a Conditional Use Final Planned Unit Development approval
for the creation of ten single-family lots with associated private street and open space. The applicant
has received Land Division - Preliminary Subdivision approval through a separate land use
application. In order for the Land Division's approval to be implemented, the Conditional UseIPUD
must be approved.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
nt
that the Planning Commission erred in its decision to amrove CU2006-0001
The a ~ ~ e l l a asserts
pursuait to the appellant's letter dated3anuary 2, 2007. Staff's response to the issues raised by the
appellant is in the attached Memorandum dated January 24, 2007. The Commission's Land Use Order
on this matter, No. 1933, the Staff Report, minutes, and all exhibits, including letters and materials
presented prior to and at the hearings, are attached for the Council's consideration. The final written
decision date by the City is due no later than February 23, 2007. This appeal hearing is a de novo
hearing.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Conduct the public hearing and deny the appeal (APP2007-0001) thereby upholding the decision of the
Planning Commission to approve CU2006-0001 with the conditions as stated in the Land Use Order
No. 1933. Direct staff to prepare findings and a final order that embodies the Council's decision.

Agenda Bill No: 07032

EXHIBIT A

Exhibit Number: 1

Exhibit Name: Detail
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MEMORANDUM

'make it happen"

City of Beaverton
Community Development Department
To:

Mayor Drake and City Council

From:
Date:

Liz Jones, Associate P l a n n e r
January 24,2007

Subject:

APP2007-0001: Auueal of Pointer R o a d PUD

Background
Pursuant to Section 50.70.1 of Ordinance 2050 as amended through Ordinance
4188, Mr. Dan Cox has appealed the Planning Commission decision to approve a
Conditional Use Final Planned Unit Development (PUD) request submitted by Karl
Mawson of Compass Engineering on the behalf of RK Wilson Corporation, the
owner of the former Canyon Greenhouse property.
Approval of the PUD request would authorize flexibility in development standards
of the R7 zoning district. This flexibility would permit a reduction in lot sizes from
the required 7,000 square feet for the proposed lots ranging in size from
approximately 3,650 square feet to 5,912 square feet and reduced setbacks. The
required setbacks between proposed dwellings and existing property lines around
the perimeter of the site would meet Code requirements. Twenty (20) percent of the
2.2 acre site would be dedicated to common open space.
The applicant requested a PUD for the creation of eleven (11) single-family lots.
The Commission required the reduction of one lot and approved the PUD with a
total of 10 lots. The Commission also required that all but one lot be a minimum lot
size of 5,000 square feet.
Therefore, the applicant's proposal, as modified by the Planning Commission, is a
Conditional Use Final PUD approval for the creation of ten single-family lots with
associated private streets and open space. The applicant has received Land
Division - Preliminary Subdivision approval through a separate land use
application. In order for the Land Division's approval to be implemented, the
Conditional UseIPUD must be approved.
The Community Development Department prepared a written staff report dated
December 6, 2006 containing findings of approval for Conditional Use Final PUD
application (CU2006-0001). At the public hearing of December 13, 2006, the
Planning Commission heard testimony from the Community Development
Department outlining the reasons for approval of the PUD request a s set forth in

the written staff report. The Commission also heard testimony from the applicant
in support of the proposal and heard testimony from members of the public
contesting the application. The Commission concluded, with conditions, as reflected
in the Land Use Order 1933 (Exhibit E), that the applicant's proposal met the PUD
approval criteria identified under Development Code Section 40.15.15.6.C.

R e s ~ o n s et o Notice o f A p ~ e a l :
Attached to this Memorandum is Mr. Dan Cox's Notice of Appeal Letter (Exhibit
2.8). Staff has prepared responses to the statements of appeal, as described in the
Appeal letter.
Shown in bold italic is the appellant's statement of appeal followed by the staff
response thereto.
1. Appellant's statement of appeal: The Planning Commission erred when it

a-o-~ r o v e dthe develo~mentof 10 lots, because this number o f lots is
incompatible with criteria set out i n item 40.15.15.C.5 of the City's
guidelines for Preliminary Planned Unit Development Conditional Use
Application Process. The development site's size, dimensions and
configuration cannot reasonably accommodate 10 lots. Evidence of this
fact is provided by existing aerial photography, and by physical
inspection of the surrounding neighborhood. Additional evidence will be
provided at the hearing.
Staff Response:
The appellant's letter refers to Preliminary PUD criteria; however, the applicant is
requesting approval of a Final PUD. The applicable corresponding criterion for the
Final PUD is Development Code Section 40.15.15.6.C.7. Specifically, Criterion #7
requires that:
"The size, dimensions, configuration, and topography of the site and natural
and man-made features on the site can reasonably accommodate the proposal"
The applicant has demonstrated that while the site is constrained due to the limited
access to public streets and the unique size and shape of the parent parcel, the site
can accommodate up to eleven (11) single-family lots. The applicant's plans
illustrate eleven (11) single-family lots and a private access street with associated
utilities and open space. The PUD application provides for flexibility of the Site
Development Requirements, such as reduced lot size and dimensions. PUD
Criterion #8 establishes a mechanism to review the "reasonable compatibility" of a
proposal a s it relates to the location, size, and functional characteristics of the site.
The appellant has cited compatibility in item #1 and because compatibility is
addressed by PUD Criterion #8, staff cites the findings under item #2 as applicable
to appellant item # l .

While the appellant would prefer the lot to be developed with fewer homes, the
parcel can be developed to support ten (10) lots through the PUD process. The
appellant states that aerial photography and physical inspection of the surrounding
properties are evidence that the proposal is not compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood. At the time of this memorandum, the appellant has not provided the
evidence or documentation that he describes, which would allegedly refute the
Commission's approval of ten (10) lots.
2. Appellant's statement of appeal: In approving 10 lots for this site, The

Planning Commission also failed to satisfy item 40.15.15.C.6 of the City's
guidelines for Preliminary Planned Unite Development Conditional Use
Application Process. This number of lots is not reasonably compatible
with the livability of surroundingproperties, nor can it promise minimal
impact on neighbors. Evidence of this fact isprovided by existing aerial
photography, and by physical inspection of the site and surrounding
neighborhood. Additional evidence will be provided at the hearing.
Staff Response:
As noted under #1 above, the appellant's letter refers to Preliminary PUD criteria;
however, the applicant is requesting approval of a Final PUD. The applicable
corresponding criterion for the Final PUD is Development Code Section
40.15.15.6.C.8. Specifically, Criterion #8 requires that:
''The location, size, and functional characteristics of the proposal are such that
it can be made reasonably compatible with and have a minimal impact on
livability and appropriate development of properties in the surrounding area
of the subject site."
By the nature of the PUD and its provision for flexibility of the Site Development
Requirements, the Code does not intend to define compatibility as being exactly the
same in size, dimensions, and setbacks as those of surrounding properties. The
purpose of the PUD is to allow uses on a case by case basis which warrant special
review because of their size or impact. For constrained sites, the PUD process can
provide a balance between the various Site Development Requirements, PUD
requirements, density, and land uses, for the creation of development projects that
will have minimal impacts to the neighborhood. The PUD is intended to provide an
opportunity and to allow the use when there are minimal impacts, and to impose
conditions specifying mitigation measures to address identified impacts, or
otherwise deny the use if the impacts are substantial and the impacts cannot be
mitigated.

In the case of the Pointer Road PUD, it was determined that there would be
minimal impacts to surrounding properties. The applicant's site plan demonstrates
the site can adequately accommodate the project, as proposed through the PUD.
The Commission required the reduction in the number of lots, not because the site
could not support that number but to lessen the impacts of development to the
surrounding properties. The Commission required one (1) lot to be removed so that
the majority of lots could be a minimum of 5,000 square feet in size, which was
found to be a reasonably compatible lot size for the R7 zone.
As stated in the staff report dated, December 6, 2006, residential development is
subject to meeting minimum density standards of the Comprehensive Plan, as
implemented by Section 20.05.60 of the Development Code. Older neighborhoods,
such as that surrounding the proposed Pointer Road PUD, are likely to experience
increasing residential densities due to re-development opportunities, presented over
time, to property owners. In-fill development, whereby relatively small properties
are redeveloped at higher densities or in clustered development patterns, are
sometimes located within larger lower density areas. This development pattern is
likely to continue in the neighborhood. Within that context, the proposed Pointer
Road PUD serves as one example of a development proposal that has already
occurred, and what may continue in the future, within the West Slope area.
The Planning Commission concluded that due to the variety of development types,
ages and patterns of development found in the existing neighborhood, the proposal
does not introduce any new land use or substantially different lot patterns than
what is currently found in the neighborhood. The development does not need to
match exactly the pattern of existing development in the neighborhood for the
proposal to be reasonably compatible. The Planning Commission finds that the
development of Pointer Road PUD will be reasonably compatible with the
surrounding area in terms of the development's size, scale and lot dimensions.
The appellant state that ten (10) lots in not reasonably compatible with the
livability of surrounding properties; however, no evidence has been submitted that
would verify this statement. There is no indication based upon what has been
presented that ten (10) lots, or ten (10) single-family homes would be incompatible
at this site.
The staff report dated December 6, 2006, described the surrounding West Slope
neighborhood a s an existing single family residential area. The neighborhood
contains a variety in home sizes, lot sizes, age of homes, and other similar
residential neiehborhood
characteristics where develovment has occurred over time.
Considering the existing surroundings, the Planning Commission found that the
introduction of ten (10) new homes will be reasonablv comoatible with the
surroundings. staff find that, although the ~ o i n t e r k o a d ' P uwould
~
contain small
lots and could have homes a s close together as ten feet, it should not be assumed
A

that future homes would necessarily be that close. Specific building footprints have
not been determined a t this time.
The majority of properties surrounding the site contain lot sizes greater than the
Code required 7,000 square foot minimum, which results in fewer homes. Many of
those properties are candidates for future redevelopment and as those properties
redevelop in the future, it is probable that the densities in the neighborhood will
increase; resulting in a larger number of homes. While the proposed development
will increase the overall number of homes on the subject site, the proposed setbacks
in most cases are equal to or greater than the setbacks of the existing surrounding
homes.
The appellant's objection under #2 is essentially the same as the objection stated
under # l . Therefore, staff also cite the findings under #1 above as applicable to
statement #2.
3. Appellant's statement of ameal: The Commission found that the negative

impact of smaller lot sizes and more lots than normally allowed by R-7
zoning is offset by the inclusion of amenities such as a tot lot and a
basketball court. This finding is in error, as it represents a miniscule
positive in the face of overwhelming negatives, such as crowding, noise,
light at night, increased auto and pedestrian traffic, and challenging
fire protection, as will be shown at the hearing.
Staff Response:
The applicable corresponding criteria to the appellant's statement are Final PUD
Criterion #8 and #9. Please refer to staffs findings above for the specific language
of Criterion #8. Criterion #9 requires that:
"The lessening of the Site Development Requirements results in benefits to the
enhancement of site, building, and structural design or preservation of
natural features. "

As stated in the staff report, dated December 6, 2006, the PUD allows for the site to
be developed in a feasible manner that could not otherwise be achieved. The site is
irregular in shape, lacks street frontage and has constrained site access. Due to
these constraints, it is not possible to implement a proposed development plan
without lessening the Site Development Requirements.
The Commission approved
the PUD with ten (10)
had
-.
. lots because the applicant
-demonstrated appropriate mitigation for the lessening of the Site Development
Requirements
through
- the creation of an open space tract with usable amenities
and through a lot layout that contained lots of adequate size and dimensions so as

to be reasonably compatible with their surroundings. Without the lessening of Site
Development Requirements, twenty (20) percent contiguous open space could not be
provided and the resulting lots would likely be shallower and irregular shaped.
However, it is likely that without CUIPUD approval, the number of lots developed
on the site would have been less, with only the requirement for minimum density
(seven lots in this case) affecting the number of lots.
The Facilities Review Committee has reviewed the proposal to ensure the project
meets the technical standards outlined in Development Code Section 40.03 and
recommended conditions of approval to the Commission. The Commission's decision
adopted the Facilities Review Committee conditions of approval and through
conditions, the project will have adequate vehicular circulation and access to fire
protection.

4. Appellant's statement of appeal: When the Commission adopted condition
of approval #lo, it failed to adequately recognize thepublic safety risk

associated with the existing access easement. The posting of signage is
an ineffective an unenforceable remedy for a very real safety problem.
Signage will not prevent homeowners in the development from using this
obvious shortcut to Canyon Lane and Canyon Road. The narrow
easement passes within mere feet of home where small children reside.
Garage doors open directly onto this easement. Sight lines range from
short to non-existent for drivers. This is a uniquely dangerous scenario.
Additional evidence will be provided at the hearing.
Staff Response:
The appellant has cited compatibility in item #4 and because compatibility is
addressed by PUD Criterion #8, staff cites the findings under item #2 as applicable
to appellant item #4.
The Commission approved the development for ten (10) lots to be accessed via a new
private street off SW Pointer Road. The new street will not connect to the existing
private driveway that provides existing residents the vehicular connection between
SW Pointer Road and SW Canyon Lane. In response testimony received during the
public hearing of December 13, 2006, the Commission required the applicant to
install signage a t the entrance to the existing driveway to communicate the private
nature of the access easement. The intent of the signage was to preclude vehicles
from using this private access easement to access Canyon Lane from SW Pointer
Road.
Appellant concern #4 cites a potential public safety risk associated with the existing
access easement. It is important to consider the access easement is existing and is
a private driveway; therefore, the potential safety concern is a private matter that

is not the subject of this land use application. Nonetheless, the problems raised by
the appellant will not be as serious as indicated and such problems that do exist
will be only minimally affected by approval of Pointer Road PUD.
The Commission required this off site signage be installed in response to neighbors
concerns. However, the applicant is not proposing any vehicular connections to this
private driveway. While a portion of the private driveway crosses over the project
site, the applicant is not proposing to utilize the private driveway. The potential for
cut through traffic exists today as much as it will exist upon completion of the
Pointer Road PUD. The applicant does not have control over the portion of the
driveway which accesses SW Pointer Road; therefore, other devices to restrict traffic
could not be installed without consent from all properties owning rights to that
access.
5. Appellant's statement of appeal: When the Commission adopted condition
of approval #9, it failed to ensure that new homes constructed within the

development will be compatible with the age and amount of
architectural detail found in homes in the surrounding area. The
Commission's own record will show that commissioners acknowledged
that there is no way to actually enforce such compatibility on the
developer or subsequent homeowners. Further evidence of this will be
provided at the hearing.
Staff Response:
The appellant has cited compatibility in item #5 and because compatibility is
addressed by PUD Criterion #8, staff cites the findings under item #2 a s applicable
to appellant item #5.
As discussed under the findings for appellant's comment #2 above, the West Slope
neighborhood contains homes of varying sizes, architectural styles, and ages. The
City of Beaverton does not regulate the architectural design of single-family homes;
however, through the PUD can adopt conditions of approval to require additional
measures to mitigate for the smaller lot sizes and anticipated building mass of
future homes.
Contrary to the appellant's statement, the Planning Commission did not find that a
substantial amount of architectural compatibility was needed between proposed and
existing homes. The Commission supported a contention by neighbors that an effort
to achieve some degree of architectural compatibility could be provided by the
condition of approval requiring a minimum of four (4) design features listed in
Development Codes Section 20.05.55.1to be integrated into each new home. Code
Section 20.05.55.1requires all detached dwellings to utilize at least two (2) of the
following design features: dormers, recessed entries, cupolas, bay or bow windows,

tile or shake roof, gables, attached garage, window shutters, horizontal lap siding,
eaves, off-sets on building face or roof, a roof with a pitch greater than nominal 8:12,
covered porch or entry with pillars or posts, and garage set at least 10 feet behind
the front face of the primary dwelling unit. The Commission acknowledged the
limitations of achieving architectural compatibility if there was no condition of
approval.
Because the level of architectural detail, style, and age of the surrounding homes
varies greatly, the Commission adopted Condition No. 9 to provide a greater level of
detail than what would likely be expected of a development without such a
condition. As required by Condition No. 9, prior to issuance of a building permit,
the applicant will need to incorporate a minimum of four (4) design features listed
in Development Codes Section 20.05.55.1. Because the City does not require Design
Review for individual single family homes, such a condition of approval is the
appropriate method for requiring a higher number of design features be integrated
into the architecture of the proposed homes.
The appellant does not provide any information on the architectural character of the
surrounding area in order for staff to present an opinion on the degree of
compatibility that may be expected. In any case, the Commission found that a
substantial amount of architectural features on proposed homes, designed to match
those found on surrounding existing homes, was not necessary to achieve
reasonable compatibility with the neighborhood.

Conclusions t o S t a t e m e n t s of Appeal:
Staff find that the five (5) statements of appeal, as described in APP2007-0001
(Appeal of Pointer Road PUD), do not provide a basis for reversing the Planning
Commission decision. Therefore, APP2007-0001 should be denied.
Recommendation
Based upon the facts and findings presented in the staff report dated December 6,
2006 and this staff memorandum dated; staff recommend the Council DENY the
appeal, APP2007-0001 (Appeal of Pointer Road PUD), thereby upholding the
decision of the Planning Commission to APPROVE CU2006-0001 (SW Pointer
Road PUD) as memorialized in Order No. 1933, dated December 20, 2006.
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January 12, 2007

Dan T. Cox
8291 SW Canyon Lane
Portland, OR 97225

RE: REVISED Appeal of Pointer Road 11-Lot PUD (APP2007-0001)
Dear Mr. Cox:
The purpose of this letter is to inform you t h a t your letter of appeal of case file
number CU2006-0001 (Pointcr Road 11-Lot PUD) has been accepted a s meeting the
requirements of the Section 50.75.2 of the Beaverton Development Code. The
appeal hearing will be on February 12. 2007. The appellate decision makingauthority is the Beaverton City Council. The City Council meetings begin a t (i:30
P h l a n d are held in Council Chambers at Beaverton City Hall.

If you have any questions ahout the appeal process, please contact n ~ a1
c 503.3'504082 or by e-mail at ~ c i . h e : i v c r t o n . t r r . u s .
Sincerely

V
Liz Jones
Associate Planner
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EXHIBIT
Tuesday, January 2,2007
City Council
of Beaverton
4755 SW Griffith Drive
Beaverton, Oregon 97076

~i6

RECEIVED
JAN 0 2 2007
Clt ot Beaverton
Deve oprnent Services

Y

RE: FINAL ORDERS 1933 & 1934
LD2006-00041CU2006-0001 /POINTER 11-LOT PUD
Dear C ~ t yCouncil:
This is an appeal to the Planning Commlss~on'sconditional approval of the Polnter 11-Lot PUD
s
for t h ~ appeal
s
is as follows:
and related subdivision. The fee of $1,314.00 is enclosed. T h ~ basis
1) The Planning Comm~ssionerred when it approved the development of 10 lots, because this
number of lots is incompatible with crlter~aset out in Item 40.15.15.C.5 of the City's
guidehnes for Preliminary Planned U n ~Development
t
Conditional Use Application Process.
The development slte's slze, dimens~onsand conf~gurationcannot reasonably accommodate
10 lots. Evidence of this fact is provided by existing aer~alphotography, and by physical
inspection of the surrounding neighborhood. Additional evidence will be provided at the
hear~ng.

2) In approving 10 lots for this s~te,The Plannlng Commission also failed to satisfy Item
40.15.15.C.6 of the Gty's guidelines for Prelimmary Planned Unite Development Cond~t~onal
Use Appl~cahonProcess. This nuniber of lots IS not reasonably compahble with the livability
of surrounding properties, nor can it promise minimal Impact on ne~ghbors.Evidence of this
fact is provided by exishng aerial photography, and by physical lnspect~onof the site and
surround~ngneighborhood. Additional evidence w ~ lbe
l prov~dedat the liearlng.
3) The Commission found that the negatlve Impact of smaller lot slzes and more lots than
e s as a tot lot and a
normally allowed by R-7 zonlng 1s offset by the inclusion of a m e n ~ t ~such
basketball court. This f~ndingis in error, as i t represents a miniscule p o s ~ t ~ vine the face of
overwhelming negat~ves,such as cron.ding, nolse, light at night, increased auto and
e
as 1~111be shown at the hear~ng.
pedestrian traffic, and challenging f ~ r protrchon,
4) When the Cotnmisslon adopted condlt~onof approval 910, it failed to adequately recognize
the public safety risk assoc~atedw ~ t hthe e x ~ s t ~ naccess
g
easement. The poshng of slgnage 1s
an Ineffective and unenforceable remedy for a very real safety problem. Slgnage will not
prevent homeowners in the development fro111uslng this obv~ousshortcut to Canyon Lane
and Canyon Road. The narrow easement passes w~thinmere feet of homc vihere small
children reside. Garage doors open directly onto this easement. S ~ g hlincs
t
range from short
to non-existent for drlvers. This 1s a uniquely dangerous scenario. Addit~onalev~dencewill
be provided at the hearing.
5) When the Commission adopted condit~onof approval #9, it faded to ensure that new homes
w t h the agc and amount of
constructed w ~ t h i nthe development will bc co~npat~ble
architectural d e t a ~ found
l
in homes in the surround~ngarea. The Commlss~on'sowrll record
will show that commissioners acknowledged that there 1s no way to actuallv enforce such
compatibility on the developer or subsequent liomro\\~ners.Further ev~denceof this w ~ l be
l
provided at the hearing.

@/
an 1'. Cox

Appellant

(
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NOTICE OF DECISION
December 20. 2006
To Whom It May Concern:
Attached, please find a copy of the approved Land Use Order finalizing the
PLANNING COMMISSION decision for CU2006-0001LD2006-0004 - POINTER
11-LOT PUD.
The PLANNING COMMISSION decision is final within, but may be appealed
within ten (10) calendar days after the date the signed notice is dated and iilailed.
The appeal closing date is 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, J a n u a r y 2, 2007. Pursuant to
Section 50.70, a n appeal application shall contain the following minimum
information:
1. The case file number designated by the City.

2. The name and signature of each appellant.
3. Reference to the oral or written evidence provided to the decision-making

authority by the appellant that is contrary to the decision.
4. If multiple people sign and file a single appeal, the appeal shall include
verifiable evidence that each appellant provided written testimony to the
decision-making authority and that the decision being appealed was contrary to
such testimony. The appeal shall designate one person as the contact
representative for all pre-appeal hearing contact with the City. All contact with
the City regarding the appeal, including notice, shall be through this contact
representative.

5. The specific approval criteria, condition, or both being appealed, the reasons why
the finding, condition, or both is in error a s a matter of fact, law or both, and the
evidence relied on to allege the error.
6. The appeal fee, a s established by resolution of the City Council.

The appellate decision making authority on appeal of Type 3 decision shall be the
City Council. The appeal hearing shall be de nouo, which means new evidence and
argument can be introduced in writing, orally, or both. The hearing of the appeal
shall be conducted in the manner specified in Section 50.85 through 50.88 except a s
otherwise required by statute.
Please note that the failure to comply with the requirements of Sections 50.70.1 and
50.70.2 is jurisdictional and deprives the appellant of an opportunity for the
appellate decision making authority to hear an appeal.
The current appeal fee due at time of filing is $1,314.00. The fee amount depends
upon the action being appealed and the number of appeals being filed.
Furthermore, pursuant to Section 50.70.5.E if the appeal is requested to be on the
record, a fee to cover the cost of preparing a transcript of the decision-making
authority proceedings is required. The appellant shall remit a fee to cover the cost
of the transcript of the decision-making authority's proceedings within five (5) days
after the Director estimates the cost of the transcript. Within ten (10) days of the
notice of completion of the transcript, the appellant shall remit the balance due on
the cost of the transcript. If the estimate exceeds the cost, the balance shall be
refunded.
The complete case file is available for review at the Development Services Division,
Community Development Department, 2 n d Floor, City Hall, 4755 SW Griffith Drive.
Hours of operation are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except for
holidays. For more information about the project, please contact Liz Jones at 503350-4082.
Sincerelv.

Steven A. Sparks, AICP
Development Services Manager
cc: Ronnie Wilson
Terence J Yamada
Dan Cox
Julie Draper
Dolores & Bow Davis

Nadine Smith
Liz Jones

Karl Mawson
Bruce Goldson
Barb Foster
Patrick Bissan
Jim Duggan
Naomi Vogel-Beatt~e

Project File

Sid Snyder
Maria Pomeroy
Kent Slack
Mary Kroger
Brad Roast
Jennifer Garland

BEFORE THE PLANNING
COMMISSION FOR
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON,
OREGON
After recording return to:
City of Beaverton, C ~ t yRecorder:
4755 SW Griffith Drive
P.O. Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076

I N T H E MATTER O F A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL ) ORDER NO. 1933
ON A CONDITIONAL USE FOR A FINAL
) CU2006-0001 ORDER APPROVING
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT TO PROVIDE
) POINTER 11-LOT PUD CONDITIONAL USE
FLEXIBILITY TO THE SITE DEVELOPMENT
1
REQUIREMENTS OF T H E R-7 ZONE (POINTER 11.)
LOT PUD). COMPASS ENGINEERING,
1
APPLICANT.

The matter came before the Planning Commission on December 13,
2006, on a request for a Conditional Use approval for a final Planned Unit
Development

(PUD) to provide

flexibility to the

site

development

requirements of the R-7 zone. Specifically, the applicant is requesting to
reduce the average lot size below the required 7,000 square foot minimum, to
deviate from the minimum lot width and depth, and to reduce the building
setbacks. The development site is generally located at 7385 SW Canyon Lane
and is more specifically identified as Tax Lot's 2900, 3200, 3301, and 4001 on
Washington County Tax Assessor's Map 1S1-OIDC respectively.
Pursuant to Ordinance 2050 (Development Code) Sections 50.15.2 and
50.45, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing and considered
testimony and exhibits on the subject proposal.

ORDER NO. 1933

The Commission, after holding the public hearing and considering all
oral and written testimony, adopts the Staff Report dated December 6, 2006,
and the findings contained therein, as applicable to the approval criteria
contained in Sections 40.15.15.4.C of the Development Code.

The

Commission also adopts the following supplemental findings, below, in
response to the issues of concern that were identified by the Commission and
members of the public, at the hearing.
Number of Proposed Lots. The Commission heard public testimony
from neighbors within the West Slope neighborhood, who were concerned
that the applicant's request for an 11 lot PUD was excessive with regard to
the number of lots and would not be compatible with the existing
neighborhood. The Commission made findings that the site is constrained
and that the proposed PUD provides usable open space amenities which can
mitigate for the site development reductions requested.

However, the

Commission concurred with the public testimony that the number of lots was
excessive, considering that the lots shown on the proposed drawings a s lots 6
-9 were less than 4,000 square feet in size. Generally, the Commission found

that the more the lot size decreases from 7,000 square feet, the potential for
incompatibility to its surroundings is increased. Therefore, the Commission
made findings that for the development to be reasonably compatible with the
surrounding area; one (1)lot should be removed from the plan, in the area
comprised of proposed Lots 4-9. Further, the Commission found that for
compatibility the new lots in this area need to contain a minimum of 5,000
ORDER NO. 1933

square of land area. The Comlnission understood that one lot, identified as
Lot 3, could be less than 5,000 square feet in size if it is found to be necessary
to reduce the total area of Lot 3 below 5,000 square feet so that the parcel
area of the lots to the south of Lot 3 will have a parcel area of no less than
5,000 square feet. Therefore, the Commission adopts Condition of Approval
#2, which requires the applicant to revise the development plan for a
maximum of ten (10) lots, whereby a t least nine (9) of the lots would be
greater than 5,000 square feet in size.
Noise a n d Light Impacts of Basketball Court a n d Tot Lot.

Public

testimony was received during the public hearing of December 13, 2006
concerning potential noise and light impacts of the proposed basketball court
and tot lot. The Commission concurred that there was the potential for noise
and light from the play areas to impact surrounding properties. To address
this concern, the Commission adopts Condition of Approval #3 which requires
a solid wood fence be constructed along the southern property line of the open
space tract, starting in a location approximately 15 feet west of the basketball
court and extending past the tot lot.

To address the potential for light

impacts and to meet Final PUD Criterion #8 and #9, the Commission adopts
Condition of Approval #7 which prohibits lighting from being installed a t the
basketball court and requires the CCRs for the development to include
language prohibiting such lighting.
Landscape Details. The Commission expressed concern regarding the
landscape details and methods of proposed planting, illustrated on Sheet
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L3.3.

Specifically, the Commission indicated concern that the planting

method of leaving the burlap or wire basket around the root ball of the trees
would not be an appropriate planting method because the wire could restrict
plant growth.

Therefore, in order for the proposal to meet Final PUD

Criterion #8, the Commission adopts Condition of Approval #5, which
requires the applicant to submit a revised landscape detail sheet illustrating
the wire basket and burlap to be removed prior to planting.

Private Street. The Pointer Road PUD lots are proposed to be accessed
via a private street. The Commission indicated concern that private streets
are not provided the same level of City services as public streets and the
Commission made findings that the future homeowners of Pointer Road PUD
should be informed that the street will be private.

Therefore, the

Commission adopts Condition of Approval #6 which requires the applicant to
inform the future homeowners that the internal street is private with labels
and notes on the subdivision plat indicating such.

Architectural Details.

The Commission determined that the homes

ultimately constructed in the Pointer Road PUD, might not be architecturally
compatible with the age of homes and amount of architectural detail found in
homes in the surrounding area.

The Commission found that due to the

lessening of site development requirements as part of the PUD, additional
measures were necessary to mitigate for the smaller lot sizes and expected
building mass of the future homes. The Commission noted that Development
Code Section 20.05.55.1, requires all detached dwellings to contain a
ORDER NO. 1933

minimum of two (2) out of twelve specified design features, listed in that
Section. The Commission found that to ensure the homes in Pointer Road
PUD contain a higher level of architectural detail than a typical detached
home, four (4) of the design features should be integrated into the design of
each home. Therefore, in order to meet Final PUD Criterion #8 and #9, the
Commission adopts Condition of Approval #9, which requires a minimum of
four (4) design features listed in Section 20.05.55.1 to be incorporated into the
design of the homes.
Access Easement Signage. The Commission heard testimony from Mr.
Kent Slack indicating concern that vehicles from the development may use
the existing access easement which runs northlsouth between Pointer Road
and Canyon Lane.

To minimize unauthorized vehicles from using this

private easement, the Commission adopts condition of approval #10 which
requires the applicant to install signage communicating the private nature of
the access easement.
Tot Lot Design.

The Commission indicated concern regarding the

proposed design of the active tot lot area in the southeastern corner of the
open space. The applicant's materials do not specify the surface material of
the tot lot and no elevations are provided for the structure. Therefore, to
ensure the tot lot incorporates a soft surface and that there are adequate play
facilities incorporated into the design, the Commission adopts Condition of
Approval #4 to require the applicant to provide at minimum, a soft surface, a
play structure, and two (2) play amenities.
ORDER NO. 1933

Therefore, IT IS HEREBY

ORDERED that

CU2006-0001 is

APPROVED, based on the testimony, reports and exhibits, and evidence
presented during the public hearings on the matter and based on the facts,
findings, and conclusions found in the Staff Report, as amended, dated
December 6, 2006, and the supplemental findings contained herein.

The

Conditional Use permit shall include the following additional Conditions of
Approval:
P r i o r to issuance of t h e site development permit, t h e applicant shall:
1.

Be aware that the conditional use granted shall run with the land and
shall continue to be valid upon a change of ownership of the site or
structure unless otherwise specified in conditions attached to the
permit. (LJIDevelopment Services)

2.

Submit revised plan illustrating a maximum total of ten (10) lots. The
revised lot plan for the area comprised of proposed lots 4 through 9,
shall be a minimum of 5,000 square feet in size. The revised plan shall
show that proposed Lot 3 is no less than 4,000 square feet in size.
(LJIPlanning Commission)

3.

Provide revised plans that illustrate solid wood fencing on the
southern property line, to extend west 15 feet of the basketball hoop
and to continue along the southern property line up the eastern
property line, and to extend 10 feet towards the north beyond the tot
lot. (UIPlanning Commission)

4.

Provide detailed plans illustrating the tot lot incorporates soft surface
in the design with a minimum of one play structure and two play
amenities. (LJIPlanning Commission)

5.

Provide revised landscape details that specify the wire baskets and
burlap are to be removed prior to planting of trees and shrubs.
(LJIPlanning Commission)

P r i o r t o Final P l a t approval, t h e applicant shall:
6.

Provide clear identification on the plat subject to Washington County
authority for subdivision plats, that illustrates the private street on
easement to be "private". (LJIPlanning Commission)
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7.

Submit Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions document (CCR's)
containing language ~rohibiting lighting on the basketball court.
There shall be no lighting on the basketball court. (LJIPlanning
Commission)

P r i o r t o b u i l d i n g p e r m i t issuance, t h e a p p l i c a n t shall:
8.

In accordance with Section 10.65.5.A.6 of the Beaverton Development
Code, file a copy of this approved permit with the Washington County
Department of Assessment and Taxation. The conditions of approval
to be recorded may be in the form of a Land Use Order or other City
issued document. The City may conduct the recordation and the
applicant shall pay the applicable recording fee. (LJIDevelopment
Services)

9.

Provide architectural building elevations a s part of the building permit
that incorporate a minimum of four (4) design features listed in
Development Code section 20.05.55.1. (LJIPlanning Commission)

P r i o r t o o c c u p a n c y p e r m i t s f o r a n y dwelling u n i t , t h e a p p l i c a n t
shall:
10.

Install signage identifying that the northlsouth driveway easement,
which extends from Pointer Road to Canyon Lane Canyon Lane is a
private road with no public access. Signage shall be duplicated a t least
twice. (LJIPlanning Commission)
Motion CARRIED, by the following vote:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Dated this

Maks, Kroger, Bobadilla, Winter, and Johansen.
None.

None.
Pogue and Stephens.

how day of

, 2006.

To appeal the decision of the Planning Commission, as articulated in Land
Use Order No. 1933, a n appeal must be filed on a n Appeal form provided by the
Director a t the City of Beaverton Community Developrncnt Department's office by
no later than 4:30 p.m. on

%
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PLANNING COMMISSION
FOR BEAmRTON, OREGON
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

-

LIZ J ~ E S
Associate Planner

f

STEVEN A. SPA S, AICP
Development Ser ' ces Manager
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ERIC H. JOHANSEN
Chairman
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f

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
December 13,2006

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Eric Johansen called the meeting
to order a t 6:30 p.m. in the Beaverton City
Hall Council Chambers at 4755 SW Griffith
Drive.

ROLL CALL:

Present were Chairman Eric Johansen,
Planning Commissioners Scott Winter,
Wendy Kroger, Melissa Bobadilla, and Dan
Maks. Commissioners Ric Stephens and
Shannon Pogue were excused.
Senior Transportation Planner Margaret
Middleton, City Transportation Engineer
Randy Wooley, Associate Planner Liz Jones,
Senior Planner Colin Cooper, AICP, Senior
Planner John Osterberg, Assistant City
Attorney Ted Naemura and Recording
Secretary Sheila Martin represented staff.

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Johansen, who
presented the format for the meeting.

VISITORS:
Chairman Johansen asked if there were any visitors in the audience
wishing to address the Commission on any non-agenda issue or item.
There were none.

STAFF COMMUNICATION:
Staff indicated that communications would be addressed later in the
meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:
Chairman Johansen opened the Public Hearing and read the format
for Public Hearings. There were no disqualifications of the Planning
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BUSINESS:
POINTER 11-LOT PUD
A. LD2006-0004 - LAND DIVISION
B. CU2006-0001 - CONDITIONAL USE-FINAL PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT
(Continued from November 8, 2006)
The applicant requests approval of a Conditional Use-Final
Planned Unit Development and a Land Division-Preliminary
Subdivision. The scope of the Land Division application is for the
creation of 11 single family home lots and an open space tract with
associated street and access tracts. The applicant is requesting
Conditional Use approval for a Final Planned Unit Development to
provide flexibility to the site development requirements of the R-7
zone. Specifically, the applicant is requesting to reduce the average
lot size below the required 7,000 square foot minimum, to deviate
from the minimum lot width and depth, and to reduce the building
setbacks. For specific modifications, please refer to the applicant's
materials on file at City Hall.
Commissioner's Maks, Winter, and Chairman Johansen indicated that
they are familiar with the site and had no contact with any
individual@)regarding this proposal.
Associate Planner Liz Jones presented the Staff Report, and discussed
the two applications associated with this proposal. She explained that
the applicant is asking for the PUD application to provide flexibility to
the site development requirements, specifically for the deviation of
those requirements for the lot size, depth, width, and to reduce the
building setback. She noted that the existing lot is irregularly shaped
and has limited frontage on Pointer and Canyon, and that the vehicle
access is only provided to the proposed 11-lots via the access road, with
no vehicular access provided to Canyon Lane. She explained that the
applicant is proposing to maintain the existing driveway and the
easement and leave it untouched, adding that some of the physical
work involved with getting the utilities extended through the site will
then result in the repaving of the driveway, and that the driveway will
remain open in it's full width for the existing residents surrounding
the site and will not be open to the new homes. Concluding, she
recommended approval of the two applications subject to the conditions
of approval, and pointed out that the majority of the conditions are
standard, with the exception of four conditions as follows:
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Condition #17 - requires the applicant to submit a revised
landscape plan that illustrates no vegetation within the area of the
basketball courtlemergency turnaround and that illustrates clearly
legible plant symbols.
Conditions #39 through #41 are transportation related and pertain
to the dedication of easements and right-of-way.
Referring to the staff report, page COA-3, Condition of Approval #12,
Commissioner Kroger observed that a geotechnical and geoenvironmental report of the sight was requested. She questioned
whether this report will also request a test for pesticide residue.
Ms. Jones indicated that potential contaminates may exist on the site
based on the previous nursery use and should be part of the analysis.
Commissioner Kroger stated that she would like to recraft Condition of
Approval #12 to ensure that "pesticides" are to be identified as part of
the geotechnical and geo-environmental analysis.

APPLICANT
KARL MAWSON with Compass Engineering discussed the history of
this proposal. Observing that one of the outstanding characteristics of
the sight is the amount of impervious surface, he pointed out that this
He described the access issue,
proposal involves an infill project.
noting that while the commercial business had access only to SW
Canyon Lane, they did not utilize this access a lot. He discussed
changes to the PUD process, emphasizing that this provides an
alternative method to create lots. He explained that the applicant had
made revisions to "sprinkle" all the houses and not provide a
turnaround, noting that this involves what he described as a typical
tradeoff with a fire department.
He discussed setbacks, observing
that the scale of the lots drives the scale of the houses and that this
would create smaller houses with smaller setbacks. He pointed out
that this would most likely attract professionals who do not tend to
have large families, expressing his opinion that this type of residential
use does work for this neighborhood much better than if this site
continued as a commercial use.
BRUCE GOLDSON with Compass Engineering expressed his opinion
that the private street fits this development and provides less
impervious area than a public street and would facilitate a better
control of the storm water facility which is both a detention and water
quality facility.
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RONNIE WILSON, representing R. K. Wilson, the developer of this
site, explained that site had been difficult to work with. Observing
that he is willing to work with the neighbors, he offered to respond to
questions.
Observing that this site is not located within the Beauerton School
District, Mr. Mawson pointed out that the Portland School District is
positive with regard to any impacts to the district.
Commissioner Maks questioned whether the applicant had considered
retaining the R-7 zoning designation and attempting to obtain an
adjustment with regard to the lot size dimensions.
Mr. Mawson advised Commissioner that the applicant had started on a
subdivision before determining that a PUD was the most appropriate
approach,
Referring to the landscape plan, Commissioner Kroger questioned
where the junipers would be located.
Mr. Mawson responded that the junipers would be placed around the
edge of the site.
Commissioner Kroger explained that she would like further
information with regard to the location of the various types of trees.
Commissioner Winter pointed out that the compatibility issue had not
yet been addressed.
Mr. Mawson emphasized that the applicant is attempting to maximize
the site while meeting the R-7 standards, adding that there are some
trade-offs. He explained that there are some open spaces provided in
lieu of larger lots.
Chairman Johansen requested further information with regard to the
screening, specifically whether it would include fencing and/or
vegetative screening.
8:23 p.m. through 8:36 p.m. -recess.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY
DAN COX testified in opposition to the requested zoning variances for
lot size and setbacks reduction. He expressed his opinion that the
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Variance proposal does not satisfy the City of Beaverton's approval
criteria and fails to satisfy item's No. 5 and 6. He pointed out that 11
large homes on 11 small lots with reduced setbacks is not reasonably
compatible with the livability of the surrounding properties or the
concept of minimal impact on neighbors.
Mr. Cox expressed his opinion that the proposed homes are upscale
and in stark contrast to the existing historic neighborhood, adding that
the developer sometimes describes his residential projects as
"American opulence", which does not sound like West Slope. He also
expressed his opinion that the developer's other projects showcase
elitist homes that are completely incompatible with the West Slope
neighborhood, adding that if past projects predict the potential future
for West Slope, it is gentrification that they don't need.
Mr. Cox stated that it is bad enough that the proposed development is
excessive and intrusive, that it will disrupt the established and historic
nature of West Slope, and that these homes could tower over the
neighborhood. He expressed concern with the increased noise, car
traffic and dramatic increase in pedestrian traffic on the access lane to
Canyon Lane, which he considers to be a blind narrow lane with more
people using it more than ever before. He also expressed concern
regarding the street lights which he believes will shine into the
bedroom windows of the neighbors.
Concluding, Mr. Cox stated that all these bad things would happen
with 7 lots or 9 lots, and magnified with 11 lots.
He paraphrased
Mayor Drake at a neighborhood meeting a few months ago in which he
described West Slope as "a special place, refreshingly uncrowded, park
like, with plenty of elbow room". He urged the Commission to say no
to the Variance and to stand by the R-7 zoning, and reiterated that it
does not satisfy items 5 or 6 of the PUD criteria.
JULIE DRAPER testified in opposition of the development. She
mentioned that she has lived in the West Slope Development
approximately 16 years, and expressed her concern with the number of
houses proposed and drainage issues. She also expressed concern
regarding the entrance to the proposed development, emphasizing that
it is a single family dwelling that provides access right off of Pointer.
She described the single family dwelling as a beautiful, old home on a
huge lot, with an approximately 50-60 year old maple tree in the back
yard. Acknowledging that ledged that development has to occur in her
neighborhood, but she would like to see more of the older trees
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preserved rather than "razzed and cut down and replaced with
saplings that have 20 years to go before they provide shade.
Ms. Draper expressed her opinion that it is not acceptable to cram so
many tall houses into one acre without regarding the neighborhood of
mostly single level homes.

MARIA POMEROY testified that she lives adjacent to the proposed
development. She stated that she does welcome neighbors, adding that
this will be a great addition; however, she expressed her concern
regarding the transition from a quiet open area to the proposed 11 lot
development. She expressed her opinion that the livability of the
neighborhood will be compromised, and mentioned her concerns with
the road that approaches Canyon Lane, adding that there is a blind
spot and that a lot of children play in this area.
Ms. Pomeroy explained that she is concerned with fire, adding that
when she reviewed the plans, she observed 5 feet between the homes,
which she believes to be a fire hazard. Concluding, she emphasized the
need for a measure of sensitivity when the proposed houses are built to
the whole neighborhood, so that the whole neighborhood can
appreciate and respect one another and live in harmony and not have
animosity.
Chairman Johansen questioned whether the pathway to Canyon Lane
had street lighting.
Ms. Pomeroy stated the only lighting available on the pathway is from
one of the houses if lights are on, adding that this property is very
dark.

KENT SLACK testified that he has lived in this area for 16 years, and
expressed his concern with the safety of the easement on 75th1, adding
that the vehicles from the development may use the access easement
which runs north and south between Pointer Road and Canyon Lane.
He discussed the street lighting on 75th, emphasizing that it is very
dark, and that the vehicles from the development may create a safety
problem.
Observing that Mr. Slack indicated concern pertaining to trespassing
through this easement, Commissioner Bobadilla questioned what Mr.
Slack proposes that the applicant provide as a form of mitigation.
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Mr. Slack stated that while he is in favor of this development, his
biggest concern is the traffic traveling up the easement. He suggested
that the applicant provide signage that would prohibit vehicles from
using this private easement.

BARB FOSTER testified that she has lived in the area for 20 years,
and stated that she is in support of the project. Emphasizing that
change is inevitable, and expressing her opinion that the neighborhood
has become accustomed to the way that the area is, she pointed out
that this project is probably the best of a variety of alternatives. She
expressed her opinion that the project had been carefully thought out
and reiterated that change is inevitable, and therefore, speaks in favor
of the project.

APPLICANT'S REBUTTAL
Mr. Wilson discussed neighborhood and compatibility issues, and the
trend of several other properties in this area, particularly minor
partitioner lots. Emphasizing that he knows what he is doing with
this proposal, he pointed out that the applicant does plan on creating a
project that is compatible with the existing neighborhood.
Mr. Goldson expressed his opinion that the neighbors have a
misconception with regard to the current drive off of SW Canyon,
noting that the current plan allows no vehicles to access the site,
although this precludes emergency vehicles. He explained that one
possible concern with vehicles potentially turning to the west and
going down the private access includes appropriate signage, indicating
that this is a private drive and not a public street.
Ms. Jones explained that staff would like some clarification with
regard to certain elements of the applicant's proposal that are
somewhat conflicting. She pointed out that the sprinkling is not only
required, but that it is now being proposed. Referring to the open
space and proposed amenities, she noted that while the plan shows a
typical symbol for a tot lot, this is not labeled. She noted that the wire
basket and burlap issue could be addressed through a Condition of
Approval, adding that these should be removed prior to planting.
Emphasizing that the 240-day deadline for a final decision is
approaching, Ms. Jones pointed out that this deadline is February 23,
2007. She noted that due to the reduced scheduling that typically
occurs during the winter holidays, staff recommends that the
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Commission make a decision this evening in order to make certain that
this deadline is met.
Commissioner Maks discussed the proposed home designs,
emphasizing that the pretty pictures mean absolutely nothing without
appropriate Conditions of Approval.
Commissioner Kroger requested that the applicant provide further
information with regard to the number of lots proposed for this
development and questioned whether minimum density could be
achieved if the number of lots is reduced.
Observing that the minimum density requirement is only 7, Ms. Jones
pointed out that the applicant needs to meet both the minimum and
maximum density.
Commissioner Kroger questioned whether it would be feasible to have
9 lots rather than 11 lots.
Ms. Jones responded that staff would prefer that the Commission
make findings to establish how 9 lots would create less of an impact
than 11 lots.
The public portion of the Public Hearing was closed.
Referring to the 50,000 foot level, Commissioner Winter pointed out
that while R-7 means a minimum lot size of 7,000 square feet, none of
these proposed lots are close to 7,000 square feet. He pointed out that
he would have anticipated more objections by those in the neighboring
developments and expressed his opinion that this proposal is really
close to the borderline with regard to neighborhood compatibility.
Commissioner Bobadilla agreed with the comments of Commissioner
Winter, adding that she would also prefer some sort of Condition of
Approval with regard to Mr. Slack's easement and suggested possible
speed humps.
Referring to the Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue (TVF&R) issue,
Commissioner Maks pointed out that he wants to make certain that
there is a Condition of Approval providing that the turnaround and
sprinkling is included, adding that he would also like solid fencing
around the border of the tot lot adjacent to the other properties and ten
feet in each direction. He mentioned the basketball court, adding that
he would like to condition a solid wood fence along that property. He
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explained that he does not have any problem with the proposed
number of lots, noting that the applicant has maximized both the
density and use of the land. Emphasizing that this proposal is within
the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB), he noted that we are supposed to
build between 7 and 11 homes on this piece of property in order to
maintain this land use vision for the State of Oregon to live and
develop within the UGB to preserve our farms and forest lands.
Concluding, he noted that change can be difficult and expressed his
opinion that this is a good proposal that maximizes the density.
Observing that this is a very difficult decision, Commissioner Kroger
pointed out that we do live within the UGB and that this proposal is
better than many she has reviewed. She noted that she would be
comfortable with consolidating 4 lots down to 3 lots, and explained that
this would create 10 lots, rather than 11 lots. She mentioned that she
is still concerned with the fact that this involves a private street,
adding that she would like to make certain that every single plat map
indicates that this is a private street.
Agreeing that this is a tough decision, Chairman Johansen expressed
his opinion that a key issue involves this R-7 zoning district, adding
that in this district, there is a certain expectation with regard to what
would be built. Emphasizing his concern with compatibility and
creating lots that are close to 7,000 square feet, he expressed his
support of consolidating 4 lots into 3 lots.
Commissioner Maks observed that while he may be able to determine
the size of the largest lot that can be built on, he is not able to actually
condition the square footage of a lot.
Assistant City Attorney Ted Naemura agreed with Commissioner
Maks' observation.
The Commission discussed and agreed with the following proposed
options:
1. Consolidating the 4 lots into 3 lots;
2. TVF&R sprinklers and turnaround;
3. 6-foot solid wood fencing on property lines of tot lot and
additional 10 feet (from the tot court to the access);
4. Removal of the wire baskets and burlap prior to planting;
5. Traffic calming devices along the southern easement, ifpossible;
6. Design features;
7. The CC&Rs will include no lighting on the basketball court;
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8. The plat map must indicate the private street; and

9. Pesticides are listed.
9:52 p.m. through 10:06 p.m. -recess.
Observing that he is attempting to draft Conditions of Approval,
Commissioner Maks pointed out that the TVF&R option is already
addressed since TVF&R needs to sign off on the project. He explained
that while 2 of the design features are required by the Development
Code, he would suggest that the applicant be required to provide 4
design features. He pointed out that he is working on the private
street, pesticide, and wire basketshurlap removal issues, adding that
he is having issues with drafting conditions with regard to the fencing
and traffic calming device and suggested that staff make some
recommendations.
The public portion of the Public Hearing was reopened only for the
purpose of receiving additional staff comments.
Referring to the fencing on the southern border of the site, Ms.
Shotwell explained that staffs concern involves ensuring exactly what
this would address. She pointed out that the 6-foot fence would not
necessarily address the lighting issue.
Commissioner Maks observed that in some locations, the fence would
deprive the residents of the opportunity to look at the open space that
has been created.
Ms. Shotwell noted that staff would like to receive input from the
neighbors with regard to traffic calming, adding that she had heard a
suggestion for signage, rather than speed humps. On question, she
advised Commissioner Maks that TVF&R does not need this easement.
Commissioner Maks suggested the possibility of conditioning the
applicant to install a gate to prevent unauthorized individuals from
using this access. He pointed out that the City would have no other
options if the signs are put up and they do not work, emphasizing that
this would not be reasonably compatible.
Commissioner Winter noted that westbound Pointer Road leads
nowhere and suggested that this might address the easement issue as
there is no reason for vehicles to go in that direction.
Observing that this does not prevent these vehicles from going back
out the other direction, Commissioner Maks suggested that this issue
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be conditioned with signage, adding that if it fails, civil action will be
necessary.
Noting that staff is opposed to the proposed fencing, Chairman
Johansen suggested and the Commission agreed that the extent of the
fencing should be 15 feet to the west of the basketball hoop to 10 feet
north of the tot lot.
10:20 p.m. through 10:30 p.m. -recess.
Commissioner Maks MOVED and Commissioner Winter SECONDED
a motion to SUSPEND the 10:30 rule until 10:45 p.m.
Motion CARRIED, unanimously.
Commissioner Maks MOVED and Commissioner Kroger SECONDED
a motion to APPROVE CU 2006-0001 - Pointer 11-Lot PUD, based
upon the testimony, reports and exhibits presented during the public
hearings on the matter and upon the background facts, findings and
conclusions found in the Staff Report dated November 6, 2006, as
amended, including the additional evidence received this evening
through correspondence provided by staff and testimony received from
the public, and including additional Conditions of Approval, as follows:
Applicant shall provide solid wood fencing on the southern
property line to extend west 15 feet of the basketball hoop and to
continue along the southern property line up the eastern
property line and to extend 10 feet towards the north beyond the
tot lot;
Tot lot shall be soft surface with 1 play structure and 2 play
amenities;
Wire basket and burlap shall be removed from all planting
material;
Signage identifying southern easement access to SW Canyon
Lane shall be provided identifying such as a private road with
no access and shall be duplicated at least twice;
Applicant shall be required to use 4 design features listed in
Development Code Section 20.05.55.1;
There shall be no lighting on the basketball court and this shall
also be reflected within the CC&Rs;
The plat shall identify the private street within the street crosssection and plan;
Condition of Approval No. 12 shall include the word "pesticide";
and
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Lots 4 through 9 shown on the submitted plans, a reduction of 1
lot shall occur and minimum lot size shall be 5,000 square feet.
Motion CARRIED, 5:O:

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Maks, Kroger, Bobadilla, Winter, and Johansen.
None.
None.
Pogue and Stephens.

Commissioner Maks MOVED and Commissioner Bobadilla
SECONDED a motion to APPROVE LD 2006-0004 - Pointer 11-Lot
PUD, based upon the testimony, reports and exhibits presented during
the public hearings on the matter and upon the background facts,
findings and conclusions found in the Staff Report dated November 6,
2006, as amended, including the additional evidence received this
evening through correspondence provided by staff and testimony
received from the public.
Motion CARRIED, 5:O:

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Maks, Bobadilla, Kroger, Winter, and Johansen.
None.
None.
Pogue and Stephens.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS:
Commissioner Maks expressed his appreciation to Commissioner
Kroger for her preparedness, expertise, and feistiness, adding that he
would miss her. Observing that Commissioner Pogue is not in
attendance this evening, he emphasized that he is a fine man, a great
citizen, and a phenomenal Planning Commissioner. He advised him to
prepare his neighborhood for annexation, pointing out that he will
miss him and wants him back.
Commissioner Maks expressed his appreciation to Chairman Johansen
for his leadership throughout the last year, noting that he had done a
great job because he had been well-trained.
Commissioner Maks MOVED to nominate Commissioner Winter to
serve as Vice-chairman for the year 2007.
Commissioner Winter ACCEPTED the nomination.
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Motion CARRIED unanimously.
Observing that he is stepping down as Chairman, Chairman Johansen
MOVED to nominate Commissioner Maks to serve as Chairman for
the year 2007.
Commissioner Maks ACCEPTED the nomination.
Motion CARRIED unanimously.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Minutes for the November 15, 2006, meeting submitted.
Commissioner Winter MOVED and Commissioner Kroger
SECONDED a motion that the minutes be approved as submitted.
Motion CARRIED, unanimously.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS:
The meeting adjourned at 10:43 p.m.
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EXHIBIT G*1
MEMORANDUM
City of Beaverton
Community Development Department

"make it happen"

To:

Planning Commission

From:
Date:

Liz Jones, Associate Planner
December 13, 2006

Subject:

Pointer R o a d I I-Lot PUD (CU2006-0001/LD2006-0004)

.-

The attached email from Steve Schell was received by the City on December 10,
2006 and staff requests to have this email added to the public record as Exhibit 2.8

Wednesday December 13, 2006
Page
Pointer Road 11-Lot PUD (CU2006-0001lLD2006-0001)

0041
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EXHIBIT
Steven Sparks
.

.

. ...

.

From:

Sue Nelson on behalf of Mailbox C~tyma~l

Sent:

Monday, December 11.2006 2 33 PM

To:

Steven Sparks

Cc:

Joe Grillo; Rob Drake; Linda Adlard

2 :8

Subject: FW: Pointer II-Lot PUD

From: Steve Schell [mailto:steveschell@comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 10, 2006 10:46 PM
To: Mailbox Citymail
Subject: Pointer 11-Lot PUD
Planning Staff:
I have reviewed the information on the web site but still don't have a drawing, based on what appears to be the
recent reconfiguration as a result of additional property acquisitions, show~nghow the PUD is to be laid out,
where the lots are, where the required open space is, a diagram of what active use will be made of the open
space, or where the on-site water retention area is. As an abutting neighbor (7335 SW Canyon Lane (I believe
you meant to say Canyon Lane, not Canyon Road in one part of the Staff Report)) I need those drawings to
understand the impact of the project on my property. Please provide or have developer's englneer prov~decoples
of the necessary draw~ngsto me by return email. (My sense is that they should have been included as part of
your staff report and may I be so bold as to suggest that in the future you add such draw~ngswere there is infill. If
you can do a vlclnity map, surely you can provide drawings.)
Until I have had an opportuntty to review those draw~ngsI must object to the development as v~olating40.03.8
and-9; 60.30.10; whether the s ~ t ecan accommodate the proposal; and "whether the proposal can be made
reasonably compat~blewith and have a mlnlmal impact on livabil~tyand appropriate development of the properties
in the surrounding area."
While I have no objection to the play equipment on the open space, I am particularly concerned with having a
basketball court and possible lighting within 20 feet of my bedroom patio door. Please add a condit~onthat
l~ghting.
would prohibit this kind of actlve use within 50 feet of any bedroom and would proh~b~t
Please add this to the record in this matter for appeal purposes
Thank you
Steve Schell
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EXHIBIT

H

CITY of BEAVERTON
4 7 5 5 S.W. G r i f f i t h Drive, P.O. Box 4755, B e a v e r t o n , OR 9 7 0 7 6

Gcneral lt~lormation (503) 526-2222 V/TDD

STAFF REPORT
HEARING DATE:

December 13, 2006

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Liz Jones, Associate Planner

PROPOSAL:

P o i n t e r 11-Lot P U D

LO CAT1ON:

7385 SW Canyon Lane
1S1-OlDC, Tax Lot's 2900, 3200,3301, and 49001

SUMMARY: The applicant requests approval of a Conditional Use-Final Planned
Unit Development and a Land Division-Preliminary Subdivision. The scope of the
Land Division application is for the creation of 11 single family home lots and a n
open space tract with associated street and access tracts. The applicant is
requesting Conditional Use approval for a Final Planned Unit Development to
provide flexibility to the site development requirements of the R-7 zone.
Specifically, the applicant is requesting to reduce the average lot size below the
required 7,000 square foot minimum, to deviate from the minimum lot width and
depth, and to reduce the building setbacks.
APPLICANT'S
REPRESENTATIVE:

Karl RIawson, Compass Engineering
6564 SE Lake Road
Milwaukie, Oregon 97222

RECORfMENDATIONS:

APPROVAL of CU2006-0001 (Pointer 11-Lot
PUD), subject to conditions identified a t the end of
this report.
APPROVAL of LD2006-0004 ( P o i n t e r 11-Lot
PUD), subject to conditions identified at the end of
this report.
Staff recommend that the Board of Design Review
review the submitted materials and staff report and
render a decis~onon CU2006-0001 and LD2006-0004
(Pointer 11-Lot PUD), subject to conditions
identified at the end of this report.
.

-

li(iport Date: I I -0G-OC,
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Exhibit Number: 1

BACKGROUND FACTS
Kev Application Dates
Application

CU2006-0001
TP2005-0005

(As-Is

Feb. 1, 2006
J a n . 27, 2005

Submittal)
Complete
July 31, 2006
July 31,2006

1

Final Written
Decision Date
Feb. 7,2007
Feb. 7, 2007

/

240-Dav*
Feb. 23, 2007
Feb. 23, 2007

* Pursuant to Section 50.25.9 of the Development Code this is the latest date, with
a continuance, by which a final written decision on the proposal can be made.

Existing Conditions Table
Zoning
Current
Development
Site Size
NAC
Surrounding
Uses

ltenort Date. 11-06-06

Urban Standard Density (R-7)
Underdeveloped parcel with existing home, greenhouse
structures, and associated driveways.
Project Area approx. 2.19 acres.
West Slope
Zoning:
Uses:
North: R-7
North: Single Family
South R-7
South: Single Family
East: R-7
East: Single Family
West: R-7
West: Single Family

3

1

DESCRIPTION O F APPLICATION AND TABLE O F CONTENTS
A t t a c h m e n t A: Facilities Review Committee Technical Review
a n d Recommendation Report a n d Code Conformance Analysis

PAGE No.
FR1-FR18

A t t a c h m e n t B: CU2006-0001 (Pointer 11-Lot PUD) The applicant is
requesting Conditional Use approval for a Final Planned Unit
Development to provide flexibility to the site development requirements
of the R-7 zone. Specifically, the applicant is requesting to reduce the
average lot size below the required 7,000 square foot minimum, to
deviate from the minimum lot width and depth, and to reduce the
building setbacks.

CU1-Cull

A t t a c h m e n t C: LD2006-0004 (Pointer 11-Lot PUD) The scope of the
Land Division application is for the creation of 11 single family home
lots and a n open space tract with associated street and access tracts.

LD1-LD3

A t t a c h m e n t D: Conditions of Approval

EXHIBITS
Exhibit 1. Vicinity Map (page 3 of this report)
Exhibit 2 Public Comments
Exhibit 2.1 Kent & Tambra Slack, dated September 4, 2006
Exhibit 2.2 MacLloyd Lynn Hayes, dated September 5, 2006
Exhibit 2.3 Angel Khalsa, dated September 8, 2006
Exhibit 2.4 Maria Pomeroy, dated September 7, 2006
Exhibit 2.5 Terence J . Yamada, Anderson and Yamada, P.C. Attorneys at Law,
dated September 8, 2006
Exhibit 2.6 Patrick Polich, dated September 12, 2006
Exhibit 2.7 Julie Draper and Mary Kroger, dated October 4, 2006
Exhibit 3. Materials Submitted by Applicant
Under separate cover
Exhibit 4. Materials Submitted by Staff a n d O t h e r Agencies
Exhibit 4.1 Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue letter, dated September 6, 2006
Exhibit 4.2 City of Beaverton Operations Division email, datcd December 4,
2006
~.--
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ATTACHMENT A
FACILITIES REVIEW COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Section 40.03 Facilities Review Committee:
The Facilities Review Committee has conducted a technical review of the
application, in accordance with the criteria contained in Section 40.03 of the
Development Code. The Committee's findings and recommended conditions of
approval are provided to the decision-making authority. As they will appear in the
Planning Commission Decision and Order, the Facilities Review Conditions may be
re-numbered and placed in different order.
The decision-making authority will determine whether the application a s presented
meets the Facilities Review approval criteria for the subject application and may
choose to adopt, not adopt, or modify the Committee's findings, below.
The Facilities Review Committee Criteria for Approval will be reviewed for all
criteria that are applicable to the two (2) submitted applications a s identified below:
All eleven (11)criteria are applicable to the submitted Conditional Use
PUD application, CU2006-0001.
All eleven (11) criteria are applicable to the submitted Land Division Preliminary Subdivision application, LD2006-0004.

1.

- Final

All critical facilities and services related to the development haue, or
can be improved to haue, adequate capacity to serve theproposal at
the time of its completion.

Chapter 90 of the Development Code defines "critical facilities" to be services that
include public water, public sanitary sewer, storm water drainage and retention,
transportation, and fire protection. Public water is served by West Slope Water
District.
City of Beaverton administers the sanitary and storm sewer. The applicant's plans
originally illustrated a n off-site connection to the sanitary sewer and no property
signatures were obtained for this connection and for the corresponding off-site work
that will be necessary. The applicant's plans stated this connection is part of a
'Shared City-Applicant Off-Site Improvement'; however, this is not the case. The
applicant submitted revised plans dated November 9, 2006 that illustrate the sewer
and sanitary connections to the south in SW Canyon Lane with a n alternative
connection to the north.
The City maintains SW Canyon Road and SW Pointer Road, through a recent
change in jurisdiction, which was recorded on May 9, 2006.

Rcuort Date: 12106106
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A traffic analysis was not required of this development. The trip generation of the
proposed 11-lot single family subdivision is not great enough to meet the minimum
200 vehicles per day threshold requirement (Development Code Section 60.55.20.2
Traffic Impact Analysis). SW Pointer Road is classified a s a Local Street. The
development's private street connects to the south side of SW Pointer Road, a public
street that parallels US Highway 26 on the south side. The private street deadends approximately 660 feet into the site. It has the potential to be extended to the
west to SW 75th Avenue, a private street, when that area redevelops in the future.
The application has been conditioned to record a cross access easement over the
private street, from SW Pointer Road to the southern terminus of the street to
provide access through this property to SW Pointer Road for the benefit of the
property owners to the west when redevelopment occurs on the property to the west.
The site has a 12 foot wide property stem that connects to SW Canyon Lane that
has a n existing driveway over it that the adjoining property owners to the east,
west and north have access rights to. Transportation staff find t h a t the
surrounding street system will adequately accommodate the traffic from this
development. Therefore, with conditions of approval, the development will meet the
requirements of Development Code Section 60.55.10.
Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue District serves the site and have provided
comments to the project, which are attached a t the end of the report and are
identified in the issues section a t the beginning of the report. As specified in the
comments, the proposal will need to comply with the District's requirements for
adequate design of the project to ensure critical facilities will be available to the
site. In response to TVF&R's comments, the applicant has provided a dual purpose,
fire turnaround and basketball court and has stated all buildings will be
sprinklered. TVF&R will need to sign off on the site development permit prior to it
issuance.

Therefore,the Committee find that b y meeting the conditions o f approval
the criterion for approval will be met.
2.

Essential facilities and services are available or can be made
available prior to occupancy o f the development. In lieu o f providing
essential facilities and services, a specific plan strategy may be
submitted that demonstrates how these facilities, services, or both will
be provided within five years ofoccupancy.

Chapter 90 of the Development Code defines "essential facilities" to be services that
include schools, transit improvements, police protect,ion, and pedestrian and bicycle
facilities in the public right-of-way. The applicant's plans and materials were
forwarded to the Beaverton School District, the City Transportation staff, City
Police Department, and Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue. The sit,e is outside of the
-
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Beaverton School District boundaries; therefore, the District had no comments. The
City of Beaverton Police Department will serve the site and have provided no
comments to the development application.
The applicant's states states that all essential facilities are available, as this is an
infill site.
The Regular Service Tri-Met Bus Line #58 serves the site with stops on SW Canyon
Road. Weekday peak intervals are of 20 minutes. The Committee has not received
comments from Tri-Met regarding any potential transit improvements
requirements within the project's scope.

Therefore, the Committee find that by meeting the conditions of approval
the criterion for approval will be met.
3.

The proposal is consistent with all applicable provisions of Chapter
20 (Land Uses) unless the applicable provisions are subject to an
Adjustment, Planned Unit Development, or Variance which shall be
already approved or considered concurrently with the subject
proposal.

Staff cite the Code Conformance Analysis chart at the end of this report, which
evaluates the project as it relates the applicable Code requirements of Chapter 20
for the R-7 zone, as applicable to the above mentioned criteria. The applicant is
proposing a Planned Unit Development, which provides for flexibility in the
Chapter 20 Site Development Requirements. As illustrated on the Code
Conformance Analysis chart, the applicant is requesting flexibility on the standards
for lot size, dimensions, and setbacks.

Section 20.05.80, Method for Calculating Minimum Residential Density.
The proposed land division contains a total of 55,242 square feet, the required
minimum density for this project may be calculated as follows:

-

96,951 square feet Total Site Area
16,496 square feet private street
19,480 square feet open space
60,975 square feet Net Acreage

60,975 sf x .80 = 48,780 square feet
48,780 + 7,000 sf = 6.97 (7 minimum dwelling units required)
The applicant is proposing 11 single family lots, which is 4 above minimum density;
lleport Date, ~ ~ / o G / o ( ~
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therefore meeting the requirement.

Therefore, t h e Committee find that b y meeting t h e conditions o f approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.
4.

The proposal is consistent with all applicable provisions of Chapter
60 (Special Regulations) and that all improvements, dedications, or
both required by the applicable provisions of Chapter 60 (Special
Regulations) are provided or can be provided in rough propor-tion to
the identified impactfs) of the proposal.

Staff cite the Code Conformance Analysis chart a t the end of this report, which
evaluates the proposal a s it relates the applicable Code requirements of Chapter 60,
as applicable to the above mentioned criteria.
Transportation staff have reviewed the proposal and have identified the
requirement for dedication of street right of way to thc north side of SW Canyon
Lane to current Neighborhood Route Standards for the frontage of the site. A
condition of approval has been identified a t the end of the report to require this
dedication per Development Code Section 60.55.10.

Therefore,t h e Committee find that b y meeting t h e conditions o f approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.
5.

Adequate means are provided or can be provided to ensure continued
periodic maintenance and necessary normal replacement of the
following private common facilities and areas: drainage ditches,
roads and other improved rights-of-way, structures, recreation
facilities, landscaping, fill and excavation areas, screening and
fencing, ground cover, garbage and recycling storage areas and other
facilities, not subject to periodic maintenance by the City or other
public agency;

The applicant is not proposing drainage ditches, recreation facilities, or garbage and
recycling storage areas. The proposal includes common areas such a s a private
road, stormwater dctention, and open space which will be subject to maintenance by
a future Homeowners Association (HOA).
The landscape plan which was suhmitted with t.he application, contains plant
symbols that are not legible, particularly on Sheet L1. In addition, the landscape
plan has not bccn revised to remove proposed vegetation in the area where the
emergency turn around is proposed. Therefore, staff havc identified a condition of
.~.
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approval that requires the applicant to submit a revised landscape plan, prior to the
issuance of Site Development Permits that shows legible plant symbols and no
vegetation in the area of the turnaround.
The applicant states language will be included on the plat which details the means
that will be provided to ensure continued periodic maintenance and necessary
normal replacement of the private common facilities and areas. A Homeowners
Association (HOA) will need to be established to provide the necessary maintenance
of the common areas within the proposed development. The HOA will be
responsible for the maintenance of all landscaping including ground cover, shrubs,
trees, walkways, benches, basketball court, play structures and other elements of
the private common areas of the development. Garbage and recycling will be the
responsibility of the individual residential owner. The proposal is for garbage and
recycling to be stored within the individual garage units of the homes. The
applicant will need to provide draft CCR's, prior to final plat approval, which has
been identified as a condition of approval. CCR language is a requirement of the
final plat application, and is not required at the time of preliminary approval.
Therefore, t h e Committee find t h a t by meeting t h e conditions of approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.

6.

There are safe and efficient vehicular and pedestrian circulation
patterns within the boundaries of the site.

The applicant is proposing access to the 11-lots via SW Pointer Road in the
northern part of the site. The lots will be immediately accessed via a private dead
end street. A 4 foot wide sidewalk is proposed along the western edge of the private
street, terminating at the dead end. Pedestrians will also have access to the site via
SW Canyon Road along the existing private driveway, which is proposed to remain
open for vehicles on surrounding properties.
Transportation staff have reviewed the proposal and have identified conditions of
approval, to ensure the site will have adequate internal vehicular circulation, in
conformance with Development Code Section 60.55.25, and adequate internal
pedestrian circulation, in conformance with Development Code Section 60.55.25.
Therefore, t h e Committee find t h a t by meeting t h e conditions of approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.

7.

The on-site vehicular and pedestrian circulation system connects to
circu,lation system in a safe, efficient, and direct
the surrol~,n,din,g
manner.
..
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The applicant's proposal is for all vehicular and primary pedestrian circulation to be
provided via a private street and sidewalk connection off SW Pointer Road.
Transportation staff have reviewed the proposal and have determined a 12 foot
wide shared pedestrian I bike access easement over the private street will be
necessary to demonstrate compliance with Development Code Section 60.55.25.
Therefore, staff have identified a condition of approval to require a 12 foot wide
shared pedestrianhike access easement over the entirety of the private street, from
SW Pointer Road to the southern terminus of the street, and over the 12 foot wide
driveway access, from the southern terminus of the private street south to SW
Canyon Lane.
Page 12 of the applicant's narrative describes the proposal for connections to
surrounding street systems. The proposal for the existing driveway to SW Canyon
Lane is for 'low speed vehicles and pedestrians". The applicant describes that this
existing driveway will remain open for the surrounding property owners who have
legal rights to use the access and that it will be for low speed vehicles from the
proposed development. The applicant proposes to 'slow' vehicles by designing a
tight turning radius that will force vehicles to slow down. The Committee finds the
existing driveway is already substandard and allowing more vehicles to utilize this
narrow driveway would not facilitate safe circulation because it would set up more
opportunity for conflicts with two-way traffic. The applicant submitted a n
addendum to the narrative, dated October 27, 2006 t h a t revises the proposal so that
no vehicular through movement will be permitted to the existing driveway. The
driveway will remain open and unobstructed for use by the existing residents who
have rights to the easement; however, there will be no vehicular connection from
the proposed Wilson Way.
Therefore, t h e Committee f i n d that by m e e t i n g the c o n d i t i o n s of a p p r o v a l
the c r i t e r i o n f o r a p p r o v a l will b e met.

8.

Structures and public facilities and services serving the site are
designed in accordance with adopted City codes and standards at a
level which will provide adequate fire protection, including, but not
limited to, fire flow, and protection from crime and accident, as well
a s protection from hazardous conditions due to inadequate,
substandard or ill-designed deuelopment;

The City of Beaverton's Building Division has submitted comments in regard to the
proposed development, the comments have been incorporated into the Technical
and Advisory Notes and have been provided to the applicant. Specific details
regarding fire flow and hydrant placement will be reviewed for flow calculations
and hydrant locations during site development and building permit stages.
Report Date. 12106106
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The applicant is proposing to install private street lighting systems within the
private street identified a s 'Wilson Way', which is illustrated on sheet EL1 of the
applicants drawing set. The City of Beaverton Police Department recommend that
levels of illumination of '/z footcandle and greater be provided for parking, streets
and common areas to prevent dark areas where accident and crime could occur.
The applicant's plan illustrates a n average light level of 0.48 footcandles will be
achieved by the proposal. I n addition, conditions of approval are identified which
require lighting to be provided to City standard through complying with the
standards of the Engineering Design Manual.
The Committee find t h a t review of the construction documents a t the building and
site development permit stages will ensure protection from hazardous conditions
due to inadequate, substandard or ill-designed development. The applicant
proposes site illumination and will be reviewed further in the Design Review and
Conditional Use sections of the Staff Report. The Committee concludes t h a t
adequate fire protection, fire flow, turn-around, and site illumination will be
adequately designed with conditions of approval.
T h e r e f o r e , the C o m m i t t e e f i n d that by m e e t i n g the c o n d i t i o n s of a p p r o v a l
t h e c r i t e r i o n f o r a p p r o v a l will b e met.

9.

Grading and contouring of the site is designed to accommodate the
proposed use and to mitigate adverse effect(s)on neighboring
properties, public right-of-way, surface drainage, water storage
facilities, and the public storm drainage system.

The plans illustrate grading to accommodate the necessary infrastructure and
street layout. Limited grading is shown within the boundaries of the individual
lots. If the Planning Commission determines the application meets the criterion for
approval and it is ultimately approved, staff have identified conditions of approval
t h a t require the applicant or builder to adhere to the submitted grading plans for
each individual homesite and for the common and public improvements so that the
scope of grading activities is limited to the approved plans. The intent of this
condition is to require the builder or applicant to obtain a Subdivision Modification
approval or similar review for grading activities which are not consistent with the
grading plan.
The applicant states the proposed grading plan, including the stormwater detention
facility will address some of the existing storm water deficiencies in the area.
Currently, the existing site is largely impervious and undetained flows leave the
site a t various points. There have been numerous reported drainage problems in
this neighborhood. However, the larger neighborhood drainage problems cannot be
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solved by this development. There is a planned City capital improvement project
that will provide for such a solution that commenced several months prior to the
City becoming aware of this proposed redevelopment. However, that plan depends
on cooperation from key private property owners to dedicate needed construction
easements and to date, these easements have not been granted. These easements
will allow for a comprehensive drainage solution that will correct flooding and other
negative effects from large storm events that have caused damage in the vicinity of
this site. In any event, staff finds that the Pointer PUD's proposed storm water
plan will not adversely affect the neighbors and will improve the current situation
concerning storm water run-off from the site.
The applicant's plan states that all proposed grading will match that of the existing
grades at all property lines. The plan also states that there will be less of a
differential of 2 feet within 0-5 feet from the property lines. The applicant is not
proposing any walls.
Therefore, t h e Committee find t h a t by meeting t h e conditions of approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.

10.

T h a t access and facilities forphysically handicappedpeople a r e
incorporated into the site and building design, with p a r t i c u l a r
attention to providing continuous, uninterrupted access routes.

The applicant will be required to meet all applicable accessibility standards of the
Uniform Building Code, the Uniform Fire Code and other standards as required by
the American Disabilities Act (ADA). Conformance with the technical design
standards for Code accessibility requirements are to be shown on the approved
construction plans associated with Site Development and Building Permit
approvals. The Committee find that as proposed, the site generally appears it can
meet accessibility requirements; however through the site development and
building permitting reviews, accessibility is thoroughly evaluated. Therefore, the
Committee find that by meeting the conditions of approval, the site will be in
conformance with ADA requirements, and would thereby be in conformance with
Development Code Section 60.55.65 and the criterion will be met.
Therefore, t h e Committee find t h a t by meeting t h e conditions of approval
t h e criterion for approval will be met.

11.

The proposal contains a l l applicable application submittal
requirements as specified in Section 50.25.1 of the Development Code.

The applicant submitted the applications on February, 1, 2006 and the applicant
Rcport Date, l2lO(il06
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requested to have the application be reviewed "as is" on July 31, 2006. In the
review of the materials during the application review, the Committee find that all
applicable application submittal requirements, identified in Section 50.25.1 are
contained within this proposal.

Therefore, the Committee find the proposal meets the criterion for
approval.
Recommendation BY The Facilities Review Committee:
CU2006-00011 Conditional Use Final PUD
The Facilities Review Committee finds that the proposal complies with all the
technical criteria. The Committee recommends that the decision-making authority
in APPROVING the proposal, adopt the conditions of approval found in Attachment
D:

LD2006-0004 I Land Division - Preliminarv Subdivision
The Facilities Review Committee finds that the proposal complies with all the
technical criteria. The Committee recommends that the decision-making authority
in APPROVING the proposal, adopt the conditions of approval found in Attachment
D:
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Code Conformance Analysis
Chapter 20 Use and Site Development Requirements
R7 Urban Standard Density Zoning District
CODE
STANDARD

CODE REQUIREMENT

Development Code Section 20.05.15
Detached dwelling.
Use

Development Code Section 20.05.50
Minimum Lot ( 7,000 square feet

Interior Lot
Dimensions
Width
Depth

Minimum Yard
Setbacks
Front
Garage
Side
One Side
Other
Side
Garage
Rear
Garage

70 feet
100 feet

20 feet
20 feet

5 feet
5 feet
20 feet
25 feet
20 feet

Minimum Yard

Report Ilatc: 1210610G
Pointer 11-Lot PUD

PROJECT PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to
divide the property into 11
lots to accommodate for
detached dwellings.
Through the PUD request,
the applicant proposes
smaller lots, averaging
approximately 4,728 square
feet in size.
Applicant is proposing a
PUD which provides for the
request to modify the
dimensional standards,
including lot dimensions.
Please see the applicant's
plan and Subdivision chart
in narrative for proposed lot
dimensions. As illustrated
on the chart, the average lot
width is 65.7 feet and the
average lot depth is 78.9 feet.
Applicant is proposing a
PUD, which provides for the
request to modify
dimensional standards,
provided parent parcel
setbacks are met. The
applicant is proposing to
provide the front yard
setback along the frontage of
Canyon Lane and Pointer
Road. The parcel is a
"through lot" and is subject
to front yard setbacks on
both frontages. All other
property lines are side
setbacks.
FR-10
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MEETS
CODE?

Yes

CU

CU

CU

0060

approved
Flexible
Setback
Front

10 feet to dwelling
20 feet to garage
5 feet to dwelling
20 feet to garage
5 feet to dwelling
20 feet to garage
30 feet

Side
Rear
Maximum
Building Height

Development Code Section 20.05.60
Minimum Density Requirement
Residential
Density

Two story homes proposed.
Compliance with building
height will be reviewed a t
time of building permit
issuance.

As
conditioned

See the findings under
criterion #3 above for
minimum density
calculations and the
applicant's chart in the
narrative. 7 dwellings are
required a t minimum and 11
are proposed.

Yes

A

Chapter 60 Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements

/

1

g k ~ ~ D m ,

CODE REQUIREMENT

PROJECT PROPOSAL

I

Development Code Section 60.15.10
Land Division Standards
-Provide a 6-foot PUE along front lot
lines.
-Provide a 3-foot utility and drainage
Easements
easement along all side and rear lot
lines.
Dedications

As applicable to City or appropriate
jurisdiction for maintenance.

Homeowner
ilssoc.

Copy of draft CC&R's shall be
submitted with final plat.

Development Code Section 60.15.15
~ o m p l i a n c cwith Land Division Approvals
Developer shall file plans, enter into
Requirements
City contract, and provide requircd
Prior to
lteport Date: 12106106
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The applicant will be
required t o provide
easements as
conditioned.
See staff findings
contained under
criterion #1 and #2.
The applicant will be
required to submit draft
CCR's with the final plat.

Developer will provide
plans, cost estimate and

I

CODE?
MEETS

As
conditioned

Yes
As
conditioned

As
conditioned

I

Commencemen
t of Work

Improvement
Procedures

Improvements
Required

Maintenance
Security

Grading

1 security.

1 security.

Shall comply with the Code and in
proper sequence.

Development related impacts shall be
installed a t developer's expense.

Developer shall enter into a contract
with City.

D e v e l o p e r will p r o v i d e
plans f o r review, o b t a i n
site development permit,
a n d construct all
i m-~ r o v e m e n t tso t h e
City's satisfaction.
Developer will i n s t a l l a l l
r e a s o n a b l y r e l a t e d and
roughly proportional
i m p a c t s of t h e
development.
Developer will p r o v i d e a
maintenance agreement
of i m p r o v e m e n t s .

A.
When grading a site within
' S e e p a g e 19 of t h e
twenty-five (25) feet of a property line applicant's n a r r a t i v e a n d
within or abutting any residentially
t h e applicant's G r a d i n g
zoned property, the on-site surface
Plan. The narrative
contours shall observe the following:
describes grading only
proposed along t h e
1.
0 to 5 feet from property line.
p a r e n t p a r c e l w h e r e it is
Maximum of two (2) foot slope
necessary for road
differential from the existing or
construction. The
finished slope of the abutting
applicant states t h e
property, whichever is applicable.
proposed grading does
n o t e x c e e d a 2 foot slope
2.
More than 5 feet and up to and differential f o r a n y 5 foot
including 10 feet from property line.
horizontal distance.
Maximum of four (4) foot slope
differential from the existing or
Proposed grading for t h e
finished slope of the abutting
individual lots i s
property, whichever is applicable.
m i n i m a l and a c o n d i t i o n
of a p p r o v a l i s r e q u i r e d
3.
More than 10 feet and up to
i n coordination with t h e
and including 15 feet from property
f i n d i n g f o r c r i t e r i o n #9
line. Maximum of six (6) foot slope
t o require t h e applicant
differential from the existing or
t o obtain a Subdivision
finished slope of the abutting
Modification if t h e
property, whichever is applicable.
grading is t o be altered
beyond w h a t is shown o n
4.
More than 15 feet and up to
t h e plans.
and including 20 feet from property
line. Maximum of eight (8) foot slope
differential from the exlsting or
finished slope of the abutting
- -~ - -
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I

As
conditioned

As
conditioned

As
conditioned
Yes 1 A s
conditioned

1

property, whichever is applicable.
More than 20 feet and up to
5.
and including 25 feet from property
line. Maximum of ten (10) foot slope
differential from the existing or
finished slope of the abutting
property, whichever is applicable.

B.
Not withstanding the
requirements of subsection A. 1.
above, grading within 25 feet of a
property line shall not change the
existing slopes by more than ten
percent within a tree root zone of a n
identified significant grove or tree, or
a n identified historic tree located on
a n abutting property unless evidence
provided by a certified arborist
supports additional grading that will
not harm the subject grove or tree.
For the purpose of this standard, the
tree root zone extends the same
distance from a tree trunk as the tree

I Development Code Section 60.25.15
Off-street

1 Residential

Off-street motor
vehicle parking
Parking Zone A
Minimum
Maximum

Off-street bicycle
parking
Minimum
Short term
Long term

use.

I

I No Rert,hs

I None

1

I

1

/ Single family h o m e s
1.0 spaces per unit
nla

1.0
nia

I

I

Not required for
detached
dwellings.
Development Code Section 60.35
Planned Unit Development Standards
Modification of A. Required
setbacks shall
Base Zoning
Standards
continuc to apply to
lieport Date: 12lOGlOG
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NIA

P e r t h e applicant's
n a r r a t i v e , each d w e l l i n g
will h a v e a m i n i m u m of
1.0 space.

Yes

NIA

NIA

T h e a p p l i c a n t is p r o p o s i n g t o p r o v i d e
the front yard setback along the
f r o n t a g e of C a n y o n L a n e a n d P o i n t e r
FR-13
F a c ~ l ~ t Revlew
~ c s Crlterla

Yes
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Dimensional
Standards

the parent parcel
upon which the
proposed PUD will
be located.
B. The intersection
standards in Section
60.55.50 shall
continue to be
satisfied.

Road. The parcel is a "through lot" and
is subiect to front yard setbacks on
both frontages. All other property lines
are side setbacks.
The site plan illustrates the required
minimum 20 foot front yard setbacks
along the frontages and the required 5
yard side setbacks along all other
property lines.
The applicant's narrative states the
design ensures the intersection
standards are met.

setbacks shall

and the overall development will

and fire code
requirements.
A. Except as
provided in Section
60.35.10.2.B. below,
the uses in a PUD
shall comply with
the permitted and
conditional use
requirements of the
base zoning district.

recommended to ensure building and
fire codes are met.
The project includes 11 single family
detached lots, which is a permitted use
in the R-7 zone. 11-lots satisfy the
minimum density requirements.

r
Allowed Uses

B. Detached and

attached dwellings
shall be allowed in
any PUD provided
the overall
residential density
satisfies the
applicable
residential density
provlslons of this

conditioned

Accessory to the residential uses within
the PUD proposal, the development
includes private open space areas and
a water quality facility.

C. In addition to the
accessory uses and
structures typical of
the uses authorized
in the subject zoning
Reuort Date: 12106106
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district in which the
PUD is located,
accessory uses
approved as a part of
a PUD may include
the following:
1. Private park, lake
or waterway.
2. Recreation area.
3. Recreation
building, clubhouse
or social hall.
4. Other accessory
use or structure
which the decision
making authority
finds is designed to
serve primarily the
residents of the
PUD, and is
compatible with the
neighborhood and to
the design of the

L
Common Open
Space

A PUD shall be
required to
provide
common open
space according
to the following
rates:

t""---A. An area equal to

at
least twenty percent
(20%) of the subject
site when the site is
up to and including
10 acres in size.

2. Land required to
be set aside as
setbacks or buffers
shall not be included
in the calculation of
required open space.
3. Land shown on
the final
development plan as
common open space,
and landscaping
andior planting
contained therein
shall be permanently

Report Date: 12/06/06
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The site consists of 2.23 acres;
therefore, a m i n i m u m of 20% of t h e site
m u s t be designated common o p e n
space. Page 13 of t h e applicant's
narrative demonstrates 20,430 s q u a r e
feet o r 21.1% common o p e n space is
proposed.

P e r t h e applicant's narrative, t h e
proposal provides 21.1% common o p e n
space, excluding t h e l a n d s e t aside a s
setbacks a n d buffers.

An Owner's association will m a i n t a i n
t h e private common o p e n space within
t h e development. T h e applicant m a y
p u r s u e a n d agreement with t h e City t o
accept t h e stormwater facility for
maintenance responsibilities. Staff cite
t h e findings for technical Facilities
Review criterion #5 a s applicable t o
FR-15
Facll~tlesK e v ~ e wCr~tcria

Yes

Yes

As
conditioned

0065

this Code standard.
conveyed to one of
the following:
A. An association of
owners or tenants,
created as a nonprofit corporation
under the laws of the
state which shall
adopt and impose
articles of
incorporation and
bylaws and adopt
and impose a
declaration of
covenants and
restrictions on the
common open space
the City Attorney as
providing for the
continuing care of
the space. Such a n
association shall be
formed and
continued for the
purpose of
maintaining the
common open space
and shall provide for
City intervention
and the imposition of
a lien against the
entire planned unit
development in the
event the association
fails to perform a s
required; or
8. A public agency
which agrees to
maintain the
common open space
and any buildings,
structures, or other
improvements which
have bccn placed on
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Development Code Section 60.45
-At least 80% of the
lots in a
development shall
comply with one or
more of the
following: Basic
Requirements,
Protected Solar Line
Option, and
Performance Option.
Lots that comply /
Total Lots = 80% or
more
-If applicable,
adjustments of this
Design Standard
may be granted by
the Director.
Development Code Section 60.40

See page 1 4 of the applicant's narrative.
Adjustment is requested due to the
existing road patterns that limit
development patterns on the site. Lots
6, 7, and 8 meet the Basic Standard and
all other lots are subject t o the
adjustment request. Due t o the
irregular shaped parent parcel and due
to the constraints of the existing
circulation system, staff find a n
adjustment to the standard is
appropriate.

I Sign permit required

( No signs proposed a t this time. Signage

Solar Access
Protection

Signage

Yes, as
adjusted

I

for real estate signs,
wall signs,
freestanding signs,
special event signs.
Development Code Section 60.55

will be subject to future sign permit
approval.

Transportation
Facilities

Refer to Facilities Review Committee
findings for criterion #'2 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
and 9.

N/A

There are no Significant Trees,
Significant Groves, or Landscape Trees
on the site.

N/A

Development Code Section 60.60
Trees a n d Vegetation
Actions regarding
Pruning,
trees and vegetation
Removal, and
worthy of special
Preservation
regulation.
Standards

As
conditioned

Cannot remove or
prune tree's canopy
or disturb root zone
of protected trees.
All pruning shall be
done in accordance
wlth the City's Tree
Planting and
Maintenance Policy.

L

1 -All removal and
Report Dat,e: 12106106
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planting, including
replacement or
mitigation planting,
of protected trees
shall be done
accordingly.
-Must meet
mitigation
requirements as
appropriate.
-Comply with
requirements to
protect the root zone.
Significant Tree and
Grove and
Landscape Tree
shall be protected
during development.
These standards
Mitigation
apply for the
Requirements
removal of
Significant Tree or
Grove; and the
replacement of
Landscape or Street
I Tree.
Development Code Section 60.65
Tree Protection
Standards

Utility
Undergrounding

Regulations

All existing overhead
utilities and any new
utility service lines
within the project and
along any existing
street frontage, except
high voltage lines
(>57kV) must be
placed underground.
Development Code Section 60.67
-

Significant
Natural
Resources

Local Wetland
Inventory and
Significant Riparian
Corridors

Report Date: 12106106
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There a r e n o Significant Trees,
Significant Groves, o r Landscape Trees
o n t h e site.

T h e r e a r e n o Significant Trees,
Significant Groves, o r Landscape Trees
o n t h e site.

The Committee find t h a t t h r o u g h site
development permitting, t h e applicant
will .
provide .
plans for t h e -placement of
u n d e r g r o u n d utility lines along s t r e e t
frontages, within t h e site, a n d for
services t o t h e proposed n e w
development.

The site does not contain City
identified wetlands o r Significant
Natural Resource Areas.

FK-18

Yes, a s
conditioned

NIA

ATTACHMENT B
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS FOR
CONDITIONAL USE - FINAL PUD APPROVAL
Section 40.15.05. Conditional Use Applications; Purpose
The purpose of a Conditional Use application is to allow uses on a case by case basis
which warrant special review because of their size or operation. These uses are
subject to the conditional use regulations because they may, but do not necessarily,
cause significant adverse effects on the environment, overburden public services,
change the character of a n area, create or foster nuisances. A review of these uses is
necessary due to thepotential individual or cumulative impacts these uses may have
o n the surrounding area or neighborhood. The conditional use review provides a n
opportunity to allow the use when there are minimal impacts, to allow the use but
impose conditions specifying mitigation measures to address identified impacts, or to
deny the use if the impacts are substantial and the impacts cannot be mitigated. A
Preliminary, Final, or both Planned Unit Development approval may allow
adjustment, variance, or both to Site Development Requirements i n Chapter 20
(Land Uses) without the necessity for separate Adjustment or Variance application,
findings, and approvals. This Section is carried out by the approval criteria listed
herein.
Section 40.15.15.5.C. Approval Criteria:
I n order to approve a Final PUD application, the decision making authority shall
make findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating
that all the following criteria are satisfied:
1.

Theproposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a Final PUD
application.

Facts and Findings:
Section 40.15.15.6.AThreshold: An application for Final Planned Unit Developn~ent
of a Conditional Use shall be required when one or more of the following thresholds
~ P ly:
P
1.

'2Final Planned Unit Development (FPUD) application is the
second application of a two-step application process with a
Preliminary PUD as the first step. A Final PUD application may
also be a one-step application process which is a n alternative to the
two-step process required when a n applicant chooses to apply for a
Preliminary PUD. The option of a one-step or two-step process rests
with the applicant. The requirements for a Final PUD may be
applied to properties within any City zoning district except
Residential-Agricultural."
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Section 20.05.15.2.B identifies Planned Unit Developments (PUD) as a conditional
use within the R-7 zoning district. Therefore, the project proposal meets the
threshold requirement for a Type Three Conditional Use application. The applicant
proposes a Final Planned Unit Development for a single phased 11 lot single family
development. Therefore, the proposed Final PUD for the Pointer 11-Lot
development meets the threshold criterion for approval.

Therefore, staff find that the criterion is met.
2.

All City application fees related to the application under
consideration by the decision making authority have been submitted.

Facts and Findings:
The applicant paid the required associated fees of $2,548.00 for a Conditional Use
application on February 1,2006

Therefore. staff find that the criterion is met.

3.

I f a Preliminary PUD has been approved, the Final PUD is filed
within two (2) years or the Preliminary PUD has received a n
extension approval pursuant to Section 50.93 of this Code.

4.

The final PUD complies with the approved Preliminary PUD, i f any.

Facts and Findings:
No Preliminary PUD approval was obtained for the subject property or project. The
applicant has opted to forego the Preliminary PUD process. Section 40.15.15.6.A
does not require the applicant to obtain Preliminary PUD approval and instead
provides for the PUD process to be approved through the Final PUD application.

Therefore, staff find the criterion is not applicable.
5

The proposal meets the Site Development Requirement for setbacks
within the applicable zoning district for the perimeter o f the parent
parcel unless the setbacks are approved as a n Adjustment, Flexible
Setback or Variance which shall be considered concurrently with the
subject proposal.

Facts and Findings:
Staff cit,e the findlngs of the technical Facilities Review criterion as applicable to
criterion 775. As demonstrated in the Facilities Review findings, the applicant is not

Pointer I I -Lot PUD
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requesting any reduction t o the parent parcel setbacks. T h e parent parcel setbacks
are based on t h e parent parcel being a through lot, where front yard setbacks are
required for the frontage along Pointer Road and the frontage along Canyon Road.
Therefore, all other setbacks are determined to be based side yards.
Therefore, staff find that the criterion is met.

6.

Theproposal will comply with the applicablepolicies of the
Comprehensive Plan.

Facts and Findings:
T h e Beaverton Comvrehensive Plan (Plan)is not intended to be a site saecific
document. Therefore, the Planning commission must determine whethkr a
particular specific use request, such as approval of the PUD, would be applicable t o
the Comprehensive Plan. T h e following policies of the Beaverton Comprehensive
Plan have been identified as being applicable to this CU request.
3.13.I.a)
3.13.1.b)

Regulate residential development to provide for diverse housing needs
by creating opportunities for single and multi-family development of
various sizes, types and configurations.
Encourage a variety of housing types i n residential areas, by permitting
or conditionally permitting any housing type (one, two or more, family
dwellings) within any zoning district so long as the underlying
residential density of the zoning district is met. Accessory dwelling
units shall not be considered i n the calculation of the underlying
housing density.

T h e applicant's proposal for 11 detached dwellings meets the minimum density
while not exceeding m a x i m u m density, as described in the Code Conformance Chart
and within the technical Facilities Review findings. By providing single-family
housing and b y meeting the m i n i m u m density, the proposed development is
consistent with the intent of the Planned Unit Development within a residential
zoning district. S t a f f find the policies are met.
3.13.1.h)

Foster innovation and variety i n design to enhance the visual character
of the City's landscape. Innovation i n design can include designing
infill structures to integrate into existing neighborhoods through
compatible scale, sinzilar design features, and similar setbacks.

T h e visual character o f the subject site is enhanced b y providing a unique infill
development. T h e subject site is irregularly shaped and is located i n a n existing
residential district, where single family homes surround the site. The design o f the
development allows the PUD to meet minimum density requirements o f the zoning
-.
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district and also provides additional amenities to the abutting property owners t o
t h e south b y providing approximately 19,000 square feet o f landscaped open space
area. T h e site plan illustrates a 15 foot minimum rear yard setback will be
maintained for t h e proposed lots along the north and east property lines, which is
10 feet greater t h a n the parent parcel side yard setback requires.
T h e applicant's application includes elevations of the proposed houses o n the subject
site, which illustrates the anticipated character of the architecture within the
development. T h e elevations illustrate a variety of architectural details and styles.
T h e homes are illustrated w i t h architectural features such as pitched roofs, porches,
recessed entries, and varying roof lines. T h e proposed materials are residential in
character and are consistent w i t h the existing surrounding homes and should
provide variety t o a unique site. S t a f f find the policy is m e t .
3.13 1 . )

Residential development, i n compliance with regional mandates, shall
achieve at least 80% o f t h e maximum density allowed i n the respective
zoning districts as applied through 3.14 Comprehensive Plan and
Zoning District Matrix.

T h e applicant's proposal meets m i n i m u m density requirement for this R-7 zoned
parcel b y providing 11 dwelling units within the PUD, as demonstrated within the
findings in the Code Conformance Analysis Chart. S t a f f find the policy is m e t .
3.13.3.a)

Apply zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Comprehensive
Plan and Zoning District Matrix to allow a variety o f housing choices.

T h e applicant states t h e matrix designates the R-7 zoning district as a n appropriate
zone t o meet t h e Standard Density Residential Development goal and t h a t the
proposed PUD will provide moderate sized lots for detached single family residences
w i t h private open space. T h e R-7 zoning district allows a PUD t o be approved w i t h
a Conditional Use application to allow both variety o f the housing type and the
design o f the subdivision. S t a f f find the policy is met.
5.4.I.a)

5.4.1.b)

5.4.I.c)

The City shall continue to participate in the CWS's Surface Water
Management (SWM)program for the urban portion of the Tualatin River
watershed. The City shall retain responsibility for planning,
construction and maintenance ofportions of the local stornz water
facilities within its incorporated limits.
On-site detention will be t~sedas a storm water inanagenzent tool to
mitigate the impacts of increased storm water rzrn-off associated with
new land development.
All new land deuelopnzent will be connected to a stornz water drainage
systeri~.Each new developtner~twill be responsible for the construction or
assurance of construction of th.eirportion of the rnajor storin water run-
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5.5.I.a)

5.5.1.b)

5.5.I.c)

5.6.1.a)

5.6.1.b)

off facilities that are identified by the SWMprogram as being necessary
to serve the new land development.
All new land development (residential subdivisions, multiple family
dwelling development, and industrial and commercial developments)
shall be connected to apublic water system.
All new development served by the Beaverton Water Division shall be
reviewed by the City to determine that the pressure of water available to
serve the proposed development meets City standards.
The City shall encourage water conservation consistent with current
intergovernmental agreements, to prolong existing supplies an,d to help
postpone water system capacity improvements needed to supply expected
future demands as a result of projected population increases.
All new land development (residential subdivisions, and multiple family
dwelling, industrial, and commercial developments) shall be connected to
the City sewer system.
When sewer service is extended into a n area that contains existing
development, all existing habitable buildings &all be connected to the
new sewer if they are within 100 feet of the sewer line and i f gravity
lateral sewer lines can serve them.

S t a f f cites t,he findings for technical Facilities Review findings as applicable t o the
above mentioned policies. As stated in the technical findings, the applicant states
that as shown in the Utility Plan, t h e project will provide storm drainage system to
manage surface water runoff and will be designed in accordance with City and CWS
standards. T h e Facilities Review Committee has recommended conditions o f
approval t o ensure that drainage system will comply w i t h the standards.
T h e applicant states t h a t water and sewer connections will be provided to the
development. T h e Facilities Review Committee has addressed t h e technical issues
o f the proposal including adequate essential facilities such as sewer and water
access. T h e Committee has recommended conditions of approval to ensure
adequate facilities and services are being provided for this proposal. S t a f f find that
b y meeting these conditions o f approval, the policies are m e t .
6.2.1.a)
6.2.1.d)

6.2.2.a)

G.2.2.b)

Maintain the livability of Beaverton through proper location and design
of transportation facilities.
Protect neigh,borhoods from excessive through traffic and travel speeds
while providing reasonable access to and from residential areas. Build
streets to minimize speeding.
Irnplenaent Beauerton's public street standards that recognize the multipurpose nature of the street right-of-u:ayfor a combination of 1~ti1it.y~
pedestrian, bicycle, transit, truclz, and auto uses, and recognize that
streets are important to community identity and provide a needed service
Develop and provide a safe, conzplete, attractiue, efficietrt, and accessible
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6.2.2.c)

6.2.2.d)

system ofpedestrian ways and bicycle ways, including bike lanes, shared
roadways, multi-usepaths, and sidewalks according to the pedestrian
and bicycle system maps and the Development Code and Engineering
Design Manual and Standard Drawings requirements.
Provide connectivity to each area of the City for convenient multi-modal
access. Ensure pedestrian, bicycle, transit, and vehicle access to schools,
parks, employment and recreational areas, and destinations i n station
areas, regional and town centers by identifying and developing
improvements that address connectivity needs.
Develop neighborhood and local connections to provide adequate
circulation into and out of neighborhoods.

T h e applicant states t h a t due to the unique nature o f the access t o the site and
constraints o f the existing lot shape and orientation t o public streets, a standard
vehicular connection between Pointer Road and Canyon Lane is not possible. The
proposal does provide continued vehicular access for t h e existing users o f the
private access easement to Canyon Lane and will restrict access for t h e proposed 11
lots so t h a t additional vehicles will not use t h e existing access. While vehicles will
be restricted from connecting t o the private access from Wilson W a y , pedestrians
and bicycles will be able to walk over the existing access t o connect to Canyon Lane.
A sidewalk is proposed along Wilson W a y on the west side of t h e street. Therefore,
t h e proposal will provide a connection for pedestrians and bicycles between Pointer
Road and Canyon Lane and vehicles accessing the new 11 lots will be limited to the
proposed driveway via Pointer Road. S t a f f find the policies are met.
6.2.3. b)
6.2.3.f)

Design streets to serve anticipated function and intended uses as
determined by the Comprehensive Plan.
Provide satisfactory levels of maintenance to the transportation system
in order to preserve user safety, facility aesthetics, and the integrity of
the system as a whole.

T h e applicant states the proposed private street design o f Wilson W a y is
appropriate for the 11 residential lots it will serve. T h e applicant is proposing that
a Home Owners Association will maintain the private road within the development.
T h e applicant will be required to submit draft language for t h e Home Owners
Association CCR's prior to final plat approval. S t a f f find the policies are met.
6.2.3.h )

Ensure that adequate access for emergency services vehicles is provided
throughout the City.

S t a f f cite the findings for technical Facilities Review criteria as applicable to this
policy. T h e applicant is proposing a private street with a n emergency turnaround
that meets TVF&R standard design for turnarounds. In addition, the applicant is
proposing to sprinkler all units. St,afffind the policy is met.
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6.2.4.b)
6.2.4.c)

6.2.4.e)

Limit the provision ofparking to meet regional and State standards.
Maintain levels of service consistent with Metro's Regional
Transportation Plan and the Oregon Transportation Plan.
Applications for Comprehensive Plan Amendments shall comply with
the requirements of O A R 660-012-0060 and as appropriate include a
Transportation Impact Analysis that shows that the proposal will not
degrade system performance below the acceptable two-hour peak
demand-to-capacity ratio of 0.98. If the Adopted Comprehensive Plan
forecasts a two-hour peak demand-to-capacity ratio greater than 0.98
for a facility, th,en theproposed amendment shall not degrade
performance beyond the forecasted ratio. (Ordinance 4301)
Reduce traffic congestion and enhance traffic flow through such system
management measures as intersection improvements, intelligent
transportation systems, incident management, signal priority,
optimization, and synchronization, and other similar measures.
Require land use approval of proposals for new or improved
transportation facilities. The approval process shall consider the
project's identified impacts.

T h e City has established minimum off-streetparking requirements for detached
dwellings, but no maximum requirement. Pursuant t o Section 60.30 o f t h e
Development Code, each dwelling is required a minimum o f one parking space. The
proposed dwellings are anticipated to have two car garages, which would provide
adequate parking t o meet the minimum off-streetparking requirement.

A traffic analysis was not required o f this development. The trip generation o f the
proposed 11 lot single family subdivision is not great enough to meet the threshold
requirement (Development Code Section 60.55.10.7 TrafficAnalysis). The proposal
requests vehicular access from Pointer Road t o a private street, which will provide
adequate connections t o the surrounding street system. S t a f f find the policies are
met.
6.2.5.a)
6.2.5. b)

Construct transportation facilities, including access to and within bus
stop waiting areas, to meet the requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Support TriMet, other transit serviceproviders, and employers'and
social service agencies'efforts that respond to the transit and
transportation needs of elderly, economically disadvantaged, and
disabled persons.

N o transit stops exist along the Canyon or Pointer Road frontages o f the proposed
development. The applicant's proposal will not preclude transit service from being
available in the future to this site frontage. S t a f f find the policies are met.
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8.2.1.e)

Protect investments i n the City by managing stormwater runoff.

S t a f f cite t h e findings for technical Facilities Review criteria as applicable t o t h i s
policy. A s stated under those findings, t h e Committee h a s reviewed t h e proposal for
managing stormwater r u n o f f o n t h e site and h a v e recommended conditions o f
approval t o ensure t h e design will function adequately. S t a f f find w i t h conditions o f
approval, t h e policy is m e t .
T h e r e f o r e , s t a f f f i n d that b y s a t i s f y i n g t h e c o n d i t i o n s o f a p p r o v a l , t h e
c r i t e r i o n i s met.

7.

The size, d i m e n s i o n s , c o n f i g u r a t i o n , a n d t o p o g r a p h y o f the s i t e a n d
n a t u r a l a n d m a n - m a d e f e a t u r e s on the s i t e c a n r e a s o n a b l y
a c c o m m o d a t e the p r o p o s a l .

Facts and Findings:
T h e applicant is proposing a n 11lot single family PUD development t o be located o n
a site where a nursery w a s operated. T h e site contains multiple greenhouse and
storage buildings, and a network o f driveways. T h e site i s nestled w i t h i n a single
family R-7 neighborhood and is surrounded b y existing h o m e s o n lots greater t h a n
7,000 square feet. Existing access t o t h e site is via Canyon Lane and Pointer Road.
Due t o t h e unique nature o f t h e site access, lot shape, and size, t h e proposal
includes a request t o reduce t h e minimum lot size below t h e m i n i m u m o f t h e R-7
zone which is a necessary request t o implement t h e proposed design and layout. A
reduction t o lot size is a n appropriate request t o be m a d e w i t h i n t h e CU application
and t h e applicant's plans and narrative illustrate t h a t t h e size, dimensions,
configuration, and topography o f t h e site can reasonably accommodate t h e proposed
PUD.
T h e r e f o r e , s t a f f find t h a t the c r i t e r i o n i s m e t .
8.

T h e l o c a t i o n , size, a n d f u n c t i o n a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f t h e p r o p o s a l a r e
s u c h that it c a n b e m a d e r e a s o n a b l y c o m p a t i b l e with a n d h a v e a
m i n i m a l i m p a c t on l i v a b i l i t y a n d a p p r o p r i a t e d e v e l o p m e n t o f
p r o p e r t i e s in the s u r r o u n d i n g area o f t h e s u b j e c t site.

Facts and Findings:
Location:
T h e subject site is located between Pointer Road and Canyon Lane, nestled amongst
existing single family homes o n t h e site o f a n abandoned nursery operation. T h e
site contains e x k i n g greenhouse and storage buildings w i t h a network o f
driveways. Currently, t h e site can be accessed via Canyon Lane and Pointer Road.
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The proposal is to access the site and new lots via Pointer Road and to leave the
existing driveway off Canyon Lane open to the current homes that contain access
easements over that driveway. The new lots will not have vehicular access to this
existing driveway off Canyon Lane.

Size:
The applicant states average lot sizes of the surrounding lots are larger than the
minimum lot size of the existing R-7 zone and are larger than the proposed lot size
of the PUD. The PUD provides a mechanism to allow modifications to the size of
the lots, while requiring the development to meet the density requirements of the
zone. The applicant's proposal is for lots ranging in size from 3,650 square feet to
5,912 square feet. While the lot sizes are smaller than the adjacent parcels, the
unique shape of the parent parcel in combination with the limited access and lack of
street frontage warrants the need for smaller lots. The proposed setbacks for the
individual lots are in most cases, greater than the required setback for the parent
parcel, which should mitigat,e for the reduction in lot size. In addition, the proposed
Pointer Road PUD lot sizes are smaller than any of the lots abutting the site.
However, in comparing the approximate home sizes with the prospective homebuilding 'footprint' in the proposed PUD, the home sizes appear roughly similar in
footprint area.
Design:
The applicant's proposal includes elevations of the proposed homes on the subject
site. The architectural features illustrated on the elevations, are similar and
generally compatible with those found on the surrounding residential homes. The
design of the PUD includes an active open space area which will provide play
equipment and a basketball court for the residents of this development. The private
street is a minimum if 24 feet in width, and will provide for the development
adequately, a s approved and reviewed through Engineering Design Manual
Modifications approved by the City Engineer.
Functional Characteristics:
The subject request is for an 11 lot PUD with associated open space, to be accessed
via a private street and to reduce the site development requirements of the zoning
district, internal to the site.
The surrounding West Slope neighborhood appears to be an attractive and desirable
residential area. It is an attractive and well-maintained area even though the
neighborhood contains a variety in home sizes, lot sizes, age of homes, and other
similar residential neighborhood characteristics where development has occurred
over time. Considering the existing surroundings, the introduction of 11 new
homes will be reasonably compatible with the surroundings. Staff find that,
although the Pointer Road PUD would contain small lots and could have homes as
close together as ten feet, it should not be assumed that future homes would
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necessarily be that close. Specific building footprints have been determined a t this
time.
Residential development is subject to meeting minimum density standards of the
Comprehensive Plan, as implemented by Section 20.05.60 of the Development Code.
Older neighborhoods, such a s that surrounding the proposed Pointer Road PUD, are
likely to experience increasing residential densities due to re-development
opportunities presented over time to property owners. In-fill development,
whereby relatively small properties are redeveloped a t higher densities or in
clustered development patterns, located within larger lower density areas, is likely
to continue in the neighborhood. Within that context, the proposed Pointer Road
PUD serves a s one example of a development proposal that has already occurred,
and what may continue in the future, within the West Slope area.
Staff conclude that due to the variety of development types, ages and patterns, the
proposal does not introduce any new land use or substantially different lot patterns
t h a n what is currently found in the neighborhood. Staff find t h a t the development
of Pointer Road PUD will be reasonably compatible with the surrounding area in
terms of the development's size, scale and dimensions.

Therefore,s t a f ffind that b y satisfying the conditions o f approval, the
criterion is met.
9.

Lessening the Site Development Requirements results in benefits to
the enhancement of site, building, and structural design or
preservation of natural features.

Facts and Findings:
Due to the irregular shaped lot, lack of street frontage and constrained site access,
it is not possible to implement a proposed development plan without lessening the
Site Development Requirements. The PUD benefits the site by allowing the site to
be developed in a feasible manner that could not otherwise be achieved. The
applicant states that a standard subdivision would result in even shallower lots,
many of them would be odd shaped and difficult to build on. The lessening of the
Site Development requirements also allows the developer to fully preserve the
existing access driveway and to restrict vehicles from using this drive for access into
the new development.
Another benefit of the PUD is the 20% open space requirement, which a s provided
will be a benefit to the site and will provide a greater buffer betwccn the
development and the existing parcels to the south. Therefore, staff find that t,he
lessening of the Site Development requirements will result in a site layout that will
contain more regular shaped lots that will preserve the existing access driveway
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and will provide a usable open space tract along the southern perimeter of the site.

Therefore, staff find that the criterion is met.

10.

Applications and documents related to the request, which will require
further City approval, shall be submitted to the City in theproper
sequence.

Facts and Findings:
The applicant has submitted the required applications materials for review of the
creation of eleven (11) lots in association with the Pointer 11-Lot PUD Conditional
Use - Final Planned Unit Development application. The developer has submitted
one (1) additional application for a Land Division - Preliminary Subdivision.
Because the applications are being reviewed concurrently the Commission will
make a decision on both the applications in a single staff report.
The submission of the Final Planned Unit Development application in concurrence
with the associated Land Division - Preliminary Subdivision application is the
proper sequence.

Therefore, staff find that the criterion is met.

Recommendation
Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommend APPROVAL of
CU2006-0001 Pointer 11-Lot PUD, subject to the applicable conditions identified
in Attachment D.
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ATTACHMENT C
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS FOR
LAND DIVISION PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION
Section 40.45.05 states t h e following purpose for Land Divisions:
The purpose of the Land Division applications is to establish regulations,
procedures, and standards for the division of land within the City of Beaverton.
This Section is carried out by the approval criteria listed herein.
Section 40.45.15.3.C A ~ n r o v a lCriteria
I n order to approve a Preliminary Land Division application, the decision making
authority shall make findings of fact based o n evidence provided by the applicant
demonstrating that all the following criteria are satisfied:
1.

The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a Preliminary
Subdivision application.

Facts and Findings:
Section 40.45.15.3.AThreshold: A n application for Preliminary Subdivision shall be
required when the following threshold apply:
"The creation of four (4) or more new lots from a lot of record i n one ( I )
calendar year. ,,
T h e applicant proposes to create a total of seventeen (11)new lots, thereby meeting
the threshold for a preliminary subdivision application.

Therefore, s t a f f find t h a t t h e criterion is met.
2.

All City application fees related to the application under
consideration by the decision making authority have been submitted.

Facts and Findings:
T h e City o f Beaverton received the appropriate fee o n February 1, 2006 for a
Preliminary Subdivision application.

Therefore, s t a f f find that t h e criterion is met.
3.

Oversized lots shall have a size and shape which will facilitate the
futurepartitioning or subdividing o f such lots in accordance with the
requ,irements o f th,is Code. Zn addition, streets, driveways, and
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utilities shall be sufficient to serve theproposed lots as well a s the
future development on oversized lots.
Facts and Findings:
The definition of oversized lot in the Development Code reads: 'X lot which is
greater than twice the required minimum lot size allowed by the subject zoning
district." The applicant is not proposing any lots which meet the definition of a n
oversized lot, a s the proposed lots range in size from 3,650 to 5,912 square feet. The
water quality and open space tract is proposed to be 19,480square feet in size;
however, the tract will not be buildable due to the purpose of the tract.
Therefore, staff f i n d the c r i t e r i o n is n o t applicable.

4.

Ifphasing is requested by the applicant, the requested phasingplan
can be carried out in a manner which satisfies the approval criteria
and provides necessarypublic improvements for each phase as the
project develops.

The applicant is not proposing any phasing; therefore the criterion is not applicable.
Therefore, staff f i n d the c r i t e r i o n is n o t applicable.

5.

Applications and documents related to the request, which will require
further City approval, shall be submitted to the City in the proper
sequence.

Facts and Findings:
The applicant has submitted the required applications materials for review of the
creation of eleven (11) lots in association with the Pointer 11-Lot PUD Land
Division-Preliminary Subdivision application. To finalize the creation of the legal
lots, the applicant will submit a Final Plat application prior to the recording of the
plat document a t Washington County. The submission of the Preliminary
Subdivision application prior to the Final Plat application is the proper sequence.
The developer has submitted one (1)additional application for Conditional Use
Permit-Final Planned Unit Development. Because the applications are being
reviewed concurrently the Commission will make a decision on both the
applications in a single staff report.
T h e r e f o r e , s t a f f f i n d t h a t t h e c r i t e r i o n is met.
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RECOMMENDATION
Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommend APPROVAL of
LD2006-0004 Pointer 11-Lot PUD, subject to the applicable conditions identified
in Attachment D.
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ATTACHMENT D
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
POINTER 11-LOT PUD
CU2006-00011 LD2006-0004

If the application is ultimately approved, staff recommend the following
conditions of approval to the P l a n n i n g Commission for the Pointer 11-Lot
PUD development applications:

CU2006-0001- Conditional Use - Final PUD
P r i o r t o issuance of t h e s i t e development permit, t h e applicant shall:
1.

Be aware that the conditional use granted shall run with the land and shall
continue to be valid upon a change of ownership of the site or structure
unless otherwise specified in conditions attached to the permit.
(LJIDevelopment Services)

P r i o r t o building permit issuance, t h e applicant shall:

2.

In accordance with Section 10.65.5.A.6 of the Beaverton Development Code,
file a copy of this approved permit with the Washington County Department
of Assessment and Taxation. The conditions of approval to be recorded may
be in the form of a Land Use Order or other City issued document. The City
may conduct the recordation and the applicant shall pay the applicable
recording fee. (LJIDevelopment Services)

LD2006-0004 - Land Division - Preliminarv Subdivision
P r i o r t o issuance of t h e s i t e development permit, t h e applicant shall:
1.

Contract with a professional engineer to design and monitor the construction
for any work governed by Beaverton Municipal Code 9.05.020, as set forth in
Ordinance 4303 (City Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings),
Beaverton Development Code (Ordinance 2050, 4010 +rev.), the Clean Water
Services District Design and Construction Standards (February 2004,
Resolution and Ordinance 2004-009), and the City Standard Agreement to
Construct and Retain Design Professionals in Oregon. (Site Development
Div./JJD)

2.

Submit a completed and executed City Standard Agreement to Construct
Improvements and Retain Design Professional(s) Registered in Oregon. After
the site development permit is issued, the City Engineer and the Planning
Director must approve all revisions as set out in Ordinances 2050, 4010+rev.,
-
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and 4303; however, any required land use action shall be final prior to City
staff approval of the engineering plan revision and work commencing as
revised. (Site Development Div.1JJD)
3.

Have the ownership of the subject property guarantee all public
improvements, storm water management (quality and quantity) facilities,
site grading, private streets, and common driveway paving by submittal of a
City-approved security. The security approval by the City consists of a
review by the City Attorney for form and the City Engineer for amount,
equivalent to 100 percent or more of estimated construction costs. (Site
Development Div./JJD)

4.

Submit any required off-site easements, executed and ready for recording, to
the City after approval by the City Engineer for legal description of the area
encumbered and City Attorney a s to form. In this case, a n off-site public
sanitary sewer is required for the submitted utility plan from the adjacent
property owner (7430 SW POINTER RD, TLlSlOlDC03500). (Site
Development Div./JJD)

5.

Submit to the City a copy of issued permits or other approvals needed from
the Oregon Department of Transportation for work within, andlor
construction access to the Pointer Road right of way if not already transferred
to City maintenance jurisdiction. (Site Development Div.1JJD)

6.

Have obtained the Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue District Fire Marshal's
approval of the site development plans. (Site Development Div./JJD)

7.

Submit a copy of issued permits or other approvals needed from the West
Slope Water District for public water system construction, backflow
prevention facilities, and service extensions. (Site Development Div.1JJD)

8.

Submit a copy of issued permits or other approvals needed from the Clean
Water Services District for storm system connections. (Site Development
Div./JJD)

9.

Submit a completed 1200-C General Permit (DEQICWSICity Erosion Control
Joint Permit) application to the City. The applicant shall use the 2006 plan
format per requirements for sites between 1and 4.99 acres adopted by DEQ
and Clean Water Services. (For more information and to access the new
format, see htt~://www.cleanwaterservices.ore:/PermitCenter/12OOC~d~fa~1t.a~~x
(Site Development Div./JJD)

10.

Provide a detailed drainage analysis of the subject site and prepare a report
prepared by a professional engineer meeting the standards set by the City
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Engineer. The analysis shall identify all contributing drainage areas and
plumbing systems on and adjacent to the site with the site development
permit application. (Site Development Div.lJJD)
11.

Submit plans that show access for a maintenance vehicle within 6-feet from
the front, or within 15-feet from the side of a vehicle to all control structures
unless otherwise specifically approved by the City Engineer. A direct worker
access route to the structures in the pond area shall be provided no steeper
than 4(horizontal) to 1 (vertical) slope. This direct route shall be a minimum
of 6-feet wide and have a surface consisting of the equivalent of 3-inches of
%"-minuscrush rock (to allow walking access in winter) and vegetation shall
allow easy access. This direct access route shall be delineated on the plans.
(Site Development Div./JJD)

12.

Submit a geotechnical and geo-environmental report with the site
development permit application for review and approval by the City
Engineer. The report shall include a n assessment of the soil and any toxic
contaminants, groundlsurface water issues, any needed clean-up action,
remediation methods, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
requirements, disposal regulations, and worker safety measures. It shall be
prepared by a professional engineer or registered geologist to the
specifications of the City Engineer and rules of the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality. (Site Development Div./JJD)

13.

Provide plans for street lights (Option C unless otherwise approved by the
City Operations and Maintenance Director) and for the placement of
underground utility lines along street frontages, within the site, and for
services to the proposed new development. If existing utility poles along
existing street frontages must be moved to accommodate the proposed
improvements, the affected lines must be either undergrounded or a fee in
lieu of undergrounding paid per Section 60.65 of the Development Code. (Site
Development Div./JJD)

14.

Provide plans showing a City standard commercial driveway apron a t the
intersection of any private, common driveway and a public street. (Site
Development Div./JJD)

15.

Provide evidence that new street intersections meet City requirements for
intersection sight distance. No obstructions shall be placed within the street
intersection sight vision triangle except a s provided by City Ordinance. New
street intersections shall meet sight dist,ance criteria in the City's
Engineering Design Manual for the design speed of the roadway. (DRG i
Transportation)

..
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16.

Provide plans that show the install a Private Street Name sign, identifying
the street as a private street, on the street at its intersection with SW Pointer
Road, as approved by the City Transportation Engineer. (DRG I
Transportation)

17.

Submit a revised landscape plan that illustrates no vegetation within the area
of the basketball courtlemergency turnaround and that illustrates clearly
legible plant symbols. (LJlDevelopment Services)

18.

Submit a subdivision final plat application. In accordance with Section 50.90
of the Development Code, submittal of a complete final plat application shall
be made within 24 months after preliminary plat approval, unless a time
extension is approved. (Development ServicelLJ)

19.

Provide a final plat which, if applicable, includes common open space, or
water quantity or quality areas to be labeled as a Tract (such as Tract A, B,
and C). The plat shall include a notation stating the purpose of all tracts and
assign a maintenance responsibility. (Development ServicelLJ)

20.

The Developer shall sign a Subdivision Agreement to provide assurance that
all the conditions of approval shall be met. (Development ServiceILJ)

21.

Submit a final plat drawing which is fully dimensioned and indicates the
square footage of all lots and tracts. Plat notes shall state the location,
ownership and maintenance responsibilities of all tracts. The location of
access restriction strips, as approved by the City, may be described as a plat
note or shown on the plat, as determined by the County Surveyor.
(Development ServicelLJ)

22.

Provide written assurance to the Planning Director that each and every lot is
buildable without additional variances, under City Ordinances effective as of
the date of preliminary plat application submittal. (Development ServicelLJ)

23.

Pay all City liens, taxes, and assessments, or re-apportion it to individual lots.
Any liens, taxes or assessments levied by Washington County shall be paid to
the County according to their procedures. (Development ServiceiLJ)

24.

Provide street names shown on the site development plans which are identical
with those on the Final Plat. Street name slgns shall not be installed prior to
final plat approval. Street names shall comply with the City's Community
Street Naming Plan. (Development ServiceiLJ)

25.

Submit a scaled, reduced paper copy of the plat, at a size of 8%x 11 inches
(Development ServiceILJ)
-.
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26.

Submit a copy of the development's CC&R's showing t h a t all public and
private maintenance responsibilities and requirements for all common areas
are adequately described. (Development ServiceILJ)

Prior t o b u i l d i n g p e r m i t i s s u a n c e ,t h e a p p l i c a n t shall:
27.

Submit a complete sibe development permit application and obtain the
issuance of site development permit from the Site Development Division.
(Site Development Div./JJD)

28.

Have substantially completed the site development improvements a s
determined by the City Engineer, including streetlights being fully
functional. (Site Development Div./JJD)

29.

Have placed underground all existing overhead utilities and any new utility
service lines within the project and along any existing street frontage, a s
determined a t permit issuance. (Site Development Div./JJD)

30.

Make provisions for installation of all mandated erosion control measures to
achieve City inspector approval a t least 24 hours prior to call for foundation
footing form inspection from the Building Division. (Site Development
Div./JJD)

31.

Submit a paper copy of the recorded plat to the City of Beaverton's Building
Division. The paper copy of the recorded plat will need to be submitted prior
to the issuance of addresses. (Building Div./BR)

32.

Obtain a demolition permit prior the removal of any existing buildings. A
plumbing permit is required for removal, abandonment and capping of a
septic tank or sewer line. If a septic tank exists, it shall be pumped out and
filled in with sand or gravel or completely removed. An inspection shall be
obtained from the plumbing inspector after the tank is filled or removed. A
copy of the receipt from the pumping company shall be provided. If the
building is connected to the public sanitary sewer system, the building's
sewer shall be capped off a t the property line and inspected by the plumbing
inspector. (Section 105, SSC; Section 722, PSC) The removal of existing
buildings on the property may provide credits towards some system
development (SDC) fees such a s water, sanitary sewer, impervious surface,
and traffic. (Building Div.1BR)

33.

Ensure all grading on individual lots conforms to the applicant's grading plan
marked Exhibit B. (Development ServiceslLJ)
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34.

Demonstrate the buildings are no taller than the maximum permitted
building height of the R-7 zone. (Development ServicesILJ)

35.

Illustrate on the building permit site plans that the approved setbacks are
met, per the Planned Unit Development application, file number CU20060001. (Development ServicesILJ)

36.

Provided evidence satisfactory to the Planning Director that conditions
herein, set forth and amended thereto have been completed. (Development
ServicesILJ)

37.

Submit a 24 inch by 36 inch paper copy of the recorded plat to the City of
Beaverton's Building Division. (Development ServicesILJ)

P r i o r t o approval of t h e final plat, t h e applicant shall:
38.

Have commenced construction of the site development improvements to
provide minimum critical public services to each proposed lot (access graded,
cored and rocked; wet utilities installed) as determined by the City Engineer
and to allow for verification that the location and width of proposed rights of
way and easements are adequate for the completed infrastructure, per
adopted City standards. (Site Development Div./JJD)

39.

Dedicate street right of way, a total of 27 feet from centerline, on the north
side of SW Canyon Lane to Beaverton Neighborhood Route Standards for the
frontage of the site (Development Code Sec. Code 60.55.45). (DRG I
Transportation)
Record a cross access easement over the private street, from SW Pointer Road
to the southern terminus of the street to provide access through this property
to SW Pointer Road for the benefit of the property owners to the west when
redevelopment occurs on the property to the west. (DRG I Transportation)

40.

41.

Dedicate a 12 foot wide shared pedestrianhike access easement over the
private street, SW Pointer Road to the southern terminus of the street, and
the 1 2 foot wide driveway access, from the southern terminus of the private
street south to SW Canyon Lane (DRGITransportation).

P r i o r t o final inspection of a n y building permit, t h e applicant shall:
42.

Install or replace, to City specifications, all sidewalks which are missing,
damaged, deteriorated, or removed by construction along the house frontage
(Site Development Div./JJD)

43.

Have the landscaping completely installed or provide for erosion control
measures around any disturbed or exposed areas per Clean Water Services
standards. (Site Development Div./JJD)

Prior t o r e l e a s e of p e r f o r m a n c e security, the a p p l i c a n t shall:
44.

Have completed the site development improvements a s determined by the
City Engineer and met all outstanding conditions of approval a s determined
by the City Engineer and Planning Director. Additionally, the applicant and
professional(s) of record shall have met all obligations under the City
Standard Agreement to Construct Improvements and Retain Design
Professional Registered in Oregon, a s determined by the City Engineer. (Site
Development Div./JJD)

45.

Submit any required on-site easements not already granted by the
subdivision plat, executed and ready for recording, to the City after approval
by the City Engineer for area encumbered and City Attorney a s to form. The
applicant's engineer or surveyor shall verify all pre-existing and proposed
easements are of sufficient width to meet City standards. (Site Development
Div./JJD)

46.

Provide a n additional performance security for 100 percent of the cost of
plants, planting materials, and any maintenance labor (including irrigation)
necessary to achieve establishment of the landscaping and treatment
vegetation within and surrounding the surface water management facility, a s
determined by the City Engineer. If the plants are not well established (as
determined by the City Engineer and City Operations Director) within a
period of two (2) years from the date of substantial completion, a plan shall
be submitted by the engineer of record and landscape architect (or wetland
biologist) that documents any needed remediation. The remediation plan
shall be completely implemented and deemed satisfactory by the City
Operations Director prior to release of the security. (Site Development
Div./JJD)
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September 4,2006

Lia,
Thank you for the time you spent with us recently reviewing the pending development off
Pointer Road.
Below are some questions we would like addressed regarding the planning processes for this
development:
1. Will there be vehicular access via existing easements from Pointer Road to Canyon Lane? If
so, will that access be restricted to current users of these easements? How will those people in
the new development be restricted from use of said easements?

2. We are very interested in the concept of the "breakaway gate" at the end of Wilson Way as is
currently shown in the plans. However, it is not clear how large the gate is and if it would be
adequate to restrict vehicular traffic from the new development to our current easements.
3. Who has legal access to the easement leading to 75th? Is it required to be unobstructed by
vehicles at all times?
4. How will emergency vehicles enter and exit Wilson Way without using the existing
easements?
5. Why is our property NOT represented on the platt map, when we live along the easement off
of Pointer Road and we pay to maintain it? (7440 S.W. Pointer Road)
6 . We strongly support the proposed development of the old Canyon Greenhouses site, provided
Wilson Way will be closed off to surrounding easements except for pedestrians.

7. We would welcome clarification in writing on exactly which of the current properties have
legal access to which easements as it is revealed in your research. This question has been
unclear to the neighbors concerned for decades.
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7440 S.W. Pointer Road
Portland, Oregon 97225
503-297-0949
SlackfamiIy4@comcast.net

C'c: Ronnie Wilson

RK Wilson Corporation
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City of Beaverton
Development Services Division
PO Box 4755,
Beaverton, Oregon 97076
September 5,2006
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Dear Sirs,
I am writing in regards to a pending development: LD2006-4000 /
CU2006-0001/ Pointer I 1-Lot PUD, located near 7385 SW Canyon Lane.
I own a home at 2 150 SW 75". I am against the density of the
proposed development for the following reasons.
Most of the established homes in the area are on 10,000 sq ft lots with
park like yards. The R-7 zoning is a minimum size lot for the area, much
smaller than the average existing lot. Shoehorning in 11 houses where it
would appear that 7 or 8 would fit, while deviating from the lot widths and
depth and reducing the building setbacks, is not right for the established
area. I feel that new homes should fit into the neighborhood and not stick out
like eyesores and bringing down existing home values.
I have one other concern and that is flood water drainage from the
increased runoff fi-om the development. There is not natural drainage system
for that area. On most years the moisture of the area percolates into the soil
but with heavy
- rainfalls the soil cannot take all the moisture and the water
floods and across and pools in my and my neighbor's yards before finding a
creek. I feel that the new high density development will exacerbate the
problem, flooding basements and making roads impassable.
I want to thank you for letting me be a part of the decision making
process. Please inform me of your decision.
Sincerely,
MacLloyd Lynn Hayes
~ e b e~l d .
36330
North Plains, Or. 97 133
503 647-2829
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September 7,2006
City of Beaverton
Community Development Dept,
4755 SW Grifith Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97076

Re: Case Fileproject: LD2006-0004lCU2006-0001/Pointer 11-Lot PUD
Dear Sir or Madam:

I am writing to inform you of my opposition to the proposed 11-lot development on the
former Canyon Lane Greenhouse property.
The site is zoned R-7 which requires a 7,000 square foot minimum sized lot. The
developer of this property is requesting smaller lots in order to build more houses on the
site. I disagree with and oppose this strategy, especially having lived in this
neighborhood for many years. The neighborhood is varied but many of the homes are
single story, smaller structures with large, green, tree-filled lots. Huge, looming, two or
three story Mac-Mansions will not fit into the site or the neighborhood. Eleven houses
crammed onto this site will diminish and destroy the current neighborhood's livability.
More houses, more cars, more people, and more noise and activity crowded into the
quiet, calm, established neighborhood is progress and development at its worst. As a
citizen of this community, I see the City of Beaverton su~wrtinrcmore and more of this
type of "development" while disregarding the will of theeieopleythe sustainability of
neighborhoods, and the livability for future generations.
There are other questions and concerns regarding this proposal which can be addressed in
the hearing on October 4'h. But for now, I would like to go on the record as opposing this
proposed development's lack of foresight and neighborhood environmental sustainability.

7430 SW Pointer Rd.
Portland, OR 97225
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'Thursday, September 7,2006
City of Beaverton
Community Development Department
Development Services Divislon
4755 SW Griffith Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076

RE:

LC2006-0004/CU2006-00OllPOINTER
11-LOT PUD

Folks,

I vehemently oppose the applicant's request to reduce the average lot size to less than the 7,000
square foot minimum required by the applicable R-7 zoning. The proposal is excessive, and
zealously disrupts the established and historic feel of the West Slope neighborhood, which has
always featured larger lots and graceful space between neighbors.
My property adjoins the proposed development. So I, along with my neighbors, have a clear and
relevant perspective on the nature of the space that would be developed. The now-defunct
commercial greenhouse currently situated there has, for decades, created what amounts to a
quiet zone in our neighborhood. Even when it operated, the greenhouse area was stdl and
peaceful during non-business hours. At night, the area is dark, allowing us to see the stars. The
greenhouse was a good, quiet neighbor.

It would be challenging enough if just a few homes were built in its place. But 11 tightly packed
homes would simply be too much. Imagine the cacophony of 11 fanulles living in an area that
prev~ouslyhad none. lmagine the sound of street traffic where before there was hardly
any ...p articularly at night ...generated by at least two vehicles at each home, not to mention the
comlngs and goings of visitors. Imagine the incursion of streetlights, house lights and ornamental
lights in a spot that was naturally dark at night.
I understand the concept of urban infill. I appreciate that there 1s political and economic
momentum for this type of development. But I strongly urge the deciding body to come down on
the side of moderation in thls case. Stick wlth the standard R-7 zoning.
Yes, bulld new homes. But don't play fast and loose with the livable rhythms of the West Slope
neighborhood. Yes, imagine what might be there in place of the old greenhouse. But don't lose
sight of the very qualities that make West Slope unique. To paraphrase Mayor Drake during hls
annual presentahon to our neighborhood association, West Slope 1s a special, refreshingly
uncrowded place to live, with a park-like feel and plenty of elbowroom. Don't ruin it by reducing
lot sizes and setbacks. Don't lower the quality of life by jamming fam~liestogether is big city
fash~on.There's just no need for such a crushing change to our nelghborhood.
Who stands to benefit most by force-fithng 11 lots into this hmnquil space? The developer, of
course. So the whole issue may boll down to tl~ls:Where do the Ccty of Beaverton's loyalties lie?
With the developer look~ngto maximize his profits? Or with the constituent cihzens who will be
llving next to this development long after the developer has moved on? My farnlly owns
considerable property in this nelghborhood, and were they to develop it as well, I'd be every bit
as tough on them w ~ t hregard to the qu,llity of l~fein West Slopc.

I strongly urge you to reject the appl~cant'srequest for variations to R-7 zonlng.

Portland, OR 97225
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
--

Suite 1020, The 1515 Building 1515 SW 5th Avenue Portland, Oregon 97201 Telephone (503)227-4586 FAX (503)227-7044
John k Anderson
Terence J. Yamada'

September 8,2006
File No. 4452-8

Tyson L Calvert
OFCOUNSEL

Dale H. (Hal)Ychofield, P.C"
-**IDIOUUUU

OUU)*.wU"I*m*~O

"Awu-

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Ms. Liz Jones, Associate Planner
City of Beaverton
Community Development Department
Development Services Division
4755 SW Griffith Drive
P.O. Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076

RE:

Case File No./Project Name:
LD2006-0004/CU2006-00011Pointerll-Lot PUD

Dear Ms. Jones:
Thank you for meeting briefly with me last week. I represent Grayce M. Pattillo, Trustee of the
Grayce M. Pattillo Trust which is the owner of Tax Lot 3502 which is the adjacent lot north of
the proposed development under case file no./project name LD2006-0004/CU2006-0001/Pointer
Il-Lot PUD (the "Pointer Development"). Grayce M. Pattillo and her husband Charles E.
Pattillo owned both Tax Lots 3502 and 4001 at one time. Tax Lot 3502 was transferred to Grayce
M. Pattillo as Trustee of the Grayce M. Pattillo Trust and Tax Lot 4001 was transferred to
Charles E. Pattillo as Trustee of the Charles E. Pattillo Trust. Tax Lot 4001 is part of the Pointer
Development.
The purpose of this letter is to provide you written comments that need to be addressed in the
staff report which will be prepared in connection with the Pointer Development and to also
request that the undersigned be placed upon the mailing list for all mailings and other
information distributed by the City of Beaverton in connection with the Pointer Development.
We have reviewed the initial application submittal by R. K. Wilson ("the Pointer Development
Submittal") in connection with the Pointer Development. 111several locations of the Pointer
Development Submittal, and in particular in discussing chapter 6 (the Transportation Element)
which begins on page 5 of the IJointer [)evelopment Submittal, there are references made to
existing easements for egress to and ingress from SW Canyon Lane on an existing roadway
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through Tax Lot 4001 and which therefore legally benefits certain Tax Lots north o f Tax Lot
4001, and legally burdens Tax Lot 4001 which is a part of the Pointer Development.
One such parcel which is benefited by an easement for ingress and egress from and to SW
Canyon Lane is Tax Lot 3502. Tax Lot 3502 received a grant o f an easement across Tax Lot 3500
for vehicular and foot trafficover t w o driveways existing on Tax Lot 3500. The first driveway
runs east and west across Tax Lot 3500 to connect to an existing roadway on Tax Lot 4000 which
ultimately leads to SW 75thAvenue. The second driveway for which a n easement exists for Tax
Lot 3502 is the driveway which runs north and south along the west line o f Tax Lot 3500 which
connects to the existing driveway on Tax Lot 4001 which extends southward through Tax Lot
4001 to its eventual intersection with SW Canyon Lane.
The Grant of Easement which benefits Tax Lot 3502 and burdens Tax Lot 3500 is attached hereto
as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference as is fully forth. This Grant o f Easement
was recorded in Book 465, page 530, Records o f Washington County, Oregon on June 27,1962.
The easement giving the right to the owners o f Tax Lot 3502 to use the existing roadway o n Tax
Lot 4001 is derived from an Easement Agreement dated January 28,1998 between Grayce M.
Pattillo as Trustee o f the Grayce M . Pattillo Trust U/D/T dated December 26,1995 (the owner o f
Tax Lot 3502) and Charles E. Pattillo as Trustee o f the Charles E. Pattillo U/D/T dated December
26,1995 (the then owner o f Tax Lot 4001). This easement was for a perpetual, nonexclusive,
easement for ingress and egress by vehicle or on foot on the existing roadway including, but not
limited to, the use o f such easement for ingress and egress by vehicle or on foot from and to SW
Canyon Lane.
This easement is also to be used for a roadway for all fire apparatus and any other police,
ambulance or other emergency vehicles o f any nature for ingress and egress, as necessary,
convenient or required, for the benefit o f Tax Lot 3502.
This Easement Agreement which benefits Tax Lot 3502 and burdens Tax Lot 4001 was recorded
in the records o f Washington County, Oregon on January 29,1998 as document no. 98-0007881.
This Easement Agreement was amended (only to change the legal description of Tax Lot
4001due to a dispute with an adjoining property owner) by Amendment to Easement
Agreement dated March 1,1999 and recorded in the records o f Washington County, Oregon on
March 4, 1999 as document no. 99027065. Copies o f the Easement Agreement and Amendment
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to Easement Agreement are attached hereto as, respectively, Exhibits B and C, and incorporated
herein by this reference as if fully set forth.
There may be other easements existing benefiting Tax Lot 3502 and burdening Tax Lot 4001 for
ingress and egress from and to SW Canyon Lane. Such a n easement may exist by virtue of a
retained easement right by the Grantor for Tax Lot 4001 (Glenn A. Pointer and Carol L. Pointer)
when they sold Tax Lot 4001 to Charles E. Pattillo and Grayce M. Pattillo in 1954. Those records
are not readily available and we are attempting to acquire those records and we will
supplement this letter with this additional information when acquired. The reason we suspect
that Mr. and Mrs. Pointer retained an easement for ingress and egress from and to SW Canyon
Lane when they sold Tax Lot 4001 to Charles E. Pattillo and Grayce M. Pattillo in 1954 is
because it is my understanding that John Pointer and his spouse owned all of this property in
question (plus additional adjacent land) and when Glenn A. Pointer and Carol L. Pointer came
into ownership of all of this property and began selling portions of the property to other people,
Mr. and Mrs. Pointer wanted to insure that all of the land the Pointer's retained (and then
subsequently sold) would have ingress and egress access for vehicular and foot traffic from and
to SW Canyon Lane and from and to SW 75bAvenue.
While we may find additional easement agreements for ingress and egress from and to SW
Canyon Lane which benefit Tax Lot 3502 and burden Tax Lot 4001, it is clear that these
Easement Agreements attached as Exhibits A, B, and C, by themselves, grant Tax Lot 3502 the
ability to have ingress and egress for vehicular and foot traffic from and to SW Canyon Lane.
Any additional easement rights we locate from less readily available records derived from the
purchase of Tax Lot 4001 in 1954 from Glenn A. Pointer and Carol L. Pointer would supplement
the record with respect to these ingress and egress rights, but by no means are any additional
ingress and egress rights to SW Canyon Lane originating in 1954 or at any other time necessary
to establish the ingress and egress rights enjoyed by Tax Lot 3502 from and to SW Canyon Lane.
Grayce M. Pattillo, Trustee of the Grayce M. Pattillo Trust and owner of Tax Lot 3502 is
adamant that these easement rights are a valuable property rights and property rights that she
is entitled to retain by virtue of the Easement Agreements attached as Exhibits A, B and C.
These valuable property rights are not to be diminished or ignored in the course of approving
the Pointer Development and we will resist any attcmpt to do so.
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Thank you for the opportunity to submit this information to you. We reserve the right to add
additional information to the record in connection with the Pointer Development on the issues
expressed in this letter or on any other issue in connection with the Pointer Development.
Please add the undersigned to your mailing list for all mailings and other information
distributed by the City of Beaverton in connection with the Pointer Development.
Very truly yours,
ANDERSON AND YAMADA, P.C

Enclosures
cc:
Grayce M. Pattillo, Trustee

TJY:tp (F \CLIENTS\4452\LlXS\LTR45.doc
9/8/2006)

R m E R KXDRDINO irslURN TOI
Andmi*(lon drd Ysraln, Po
1513 64 Pifth Avenue 111010
Portlard, OR 97201
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BASIMEW AO-

B s J e m ~ tAgmnbnt made thl8 a k d n y of innwry, 1998 by and Mweon
Onyc8M. W O ,
matm of tbd a n y m M, P ~ ~ U U OT N S ~U ~ T -bar 26. 1995,
for 1tsoU md Lts u 1 c a m n nnd w \ p ,of 1420 SW Pointer Road, PortLPd, Oregon 97223
(hmhfmmfsrrad UI u 'me a n y m M. ~nnlllomu);
and chprlw B PULLLlo, ~ r u ~ l of
os
the C h r d ~8. W U o
UlDlTl &led Derembor 26, 1995, for illall and irc s u w m n
md urlgnr of 7420 SW pointer bud, Podand, O q o n 97223 (lterelnaRer referrad to u
'?he Charlw B. Fatilllo Tn~ct").

2

WHBRBAS, The (Irayce M. W o 'hull owns and bar Utle to caM real pmprty
h i e d in the County of Warhin@m and State of Oregon doscrlbed u followr:

%?i

2

Seo tha legal desctfpllon in paragraph 8 of U s Basemcut Agreement; lncorpornled
by W mference u u ruUy
fonh; 80d
WRBRBAS, Tbe Charles B. Panillo Tnut owus and baa Htle to ceaain mal propmty
lomkd in the County of Warhinglon and &lateof Oregon described aa foUowr:

SEE BXRLBIT A, attached hereto and incorpornted herein by

(hls roferenca M

iffully

set f o e , Md

m s , TIE ~harlesB. Panjllo ~ r u g intends
l
to seu md mnvey IIE property to
Thomar 1. Holwey, but prlor thento &inzJ to grant an easemect to The Orayce M. W o
Tnut u hdnnftm pmvided; and
WHEREAS, the real p m p q described in paragraph 8 owned by Tba Orayw M.
Pnttillo T N S ~and the real property owned by The Charles B. P U o Tmgl described in
Bxhlblt A, owned by The Char1e.f R Panillo Trust are adjacent to each other M, that the
m b r l y and easterly line of the real property owned by nlc Onyw M. BttUlo Trust is the
norlkly and @dally) the w W l y line of the real propcy owned by Tha Charlea B.
Paaillo Trust; and
WHEREAS, there exists 8 roadway and an o w l m a used, in part, LE a roadway
lhmugh the red property owned by Tbo Charla B. Pnaillo Trust md described in Bxhlbit A,
with such rmdway ~ o n t n gg e d y northerly to southerly through the red p r o m owned
by 'liw Chub B. Paniuo TruIt end described io W b i t A to and from S.W.Canyon Lane,
and
WEDBEAS, The Omym M. P s ~ To ~ s desires
t
lo acquire from The Charles B.
Panillo Truat an Buomant for uw. of this roadway and ma for i a p and egmu in
cmuecdoo with tho UM of itn r8Pl p r o m ; and

Page 1 BASBMBNTAaRBWiBNT ( ~ : \ \ l y \ y o \ o l l ~ t l \ U S I b ~ ~ t l 1-21-98)
~doo

%'HWUd,The Chided B. PaWo TNlt d e s h to convoy an casement for ruch
hgrasr and o p a for ~ueh1188In aceoldlnw with (he term8 herclonftsr su fonh;

NOW, THBKBPORB, in coaldantlon of tho mutlul c o v w and condlUoor
hblelnsRer coolsirrd, Tho Onyce M. PPttillo TNU and The Chub B. Prmillo Tntat IW ar
fouowl:

1
p
In ~hc~ldem~lon
o
of Tho
f
Omyw M. PaWo Trurl shprlng tha costs of mptntand q d of
~the madway mtahed
wlthin the
of lhlr eammea~t,The Charlw B. Pattlllo %st conveys lo ?IIO Onyce M.
Pwlllo Tru~t,its tuawmn and wlgdl, a pdFpetual, nonexoludvc, easemont for i n p w and
egnsa dl darcribed in w l b n 2. below, over, n m , and through the nal propem as
W b c d in Bxhfblt A.
2.

.-

Thc Omym M. Pattlllo Trual, its aganta, bmoAclariw, T ~ ~ t e e roccupants,
,
employees, independent conhlctorr, aupplien, vendors, and ~nvitecashall use the easement
strlp for a roadway for ingrosr and egrw by vohlcb or oo foot lo connection wlth the u s and
wuplncy of the property dwcrikd in pungraph 8 by The ORym M. PDnillo Trust,
Including, bul not lhilcd to, tho usa of such casement for ingress and egreaa lo sod fmm S.W.
(8)

Cpnycn Lane.
@)
?ha Basement hall also ba uscd a8 a roadway for all f i apparatus, md any
othsr p u c e , uubulrafie or o h amergency vehicla of any nature for ingraes and ograar, aa
neceaw, convenient or w&, for the benctlt of The Cfrayw M.Pattill0 mat, its agents,
baaoftclarla, Tnutees,occupanu, omployea~,i a m t conmclors, suppliers, vendms and
invilex.

3.
Use.ihae CPatlilloI~E.PaWo TNSIreserves the
right for Wit?dfor my and all lhird p t l a to use the roadway and am used as a madway
located wiUliU the easement for any purposes whatsoevar so long aa ruch uso does not
unreasonably interfere witb the use of the upemvll by The Omyco M. hatllo m s t ,
including, but not Limltcd to. Ingress a d e p u r to or fmm tho property bribed in Ebrhlblt
A, to or fmm S.W.Canyon Lane; pmvlded, however, that commercial uu, of the eaement
roadway W only ba lo and hom SW Canyon h a .

.-

4.
Tho Cimyce M. Pattlllo Tmat and The Charla B. PaaUo Trust
agree to moprate during p d o d s of joint use so that each party's use shaU cause a mlnimum
of intesfmmlo the Otbds w.

5. , -

UnUI this awnen1 e x p h , or is
all, md to the w t tbal tbs roadway L 1 0 4 on the e d m m t granted by
tbh inmmsnt, ?IIO Cinyca M. FaWo ' h a md 'Iho CharIw R Panillo True
that

,-et

-6

if

al

2 MEhlINl' A

G

m ((v: \\.y\.y8bllm~\UJZ\oo'p\u.o~W.dm 1.21.98)

3

such mndwny ahrll bs dvidtd ween he a n y - M. PPWO
mat wlth TIIOCharIod B. PPWlo TN:~ paying ninety
p w m t (90%) of wch mPlntcwrcc and repllr c a t 8 and ihe Omym M. PPttlllo TN:t paying
tM p c m t (10%)of &I& maLaWce d rrppir castr.
m p t n m WOI
~ ~ ropplr of

m
s
t d rn C h l u & PaltIUo

v.

6.
'M easement ir a p p u ~ to~ md
~ trhPll h e f U cha
real property owned by 'Ibarayw M. PsnUo m a t and doacrlbed in puagnph 8. No aPls or
other mufer or conveyance, in whole or in part, of the real propotty daacribed in Bxhlbil A
rhall ellmioste or in any way dlminlsh the dghu of Tim Qrayce M. P W o ' h a t in mch
~~b~men1.
'MI a s u n ~ n t#hallbe perpetual; however, h the event lhsl it is not uaul by Tho
Gray- hi. PPttlllo ' h a t or
pemnr deacdLud in parngmphr 2(a) or 2@) above for a
pnod of flvs consocutlve years, 01. If othcrwlsa abandoned by fhe (fnyce M. Pattlllo Tmat,
'Ihc Charles B. PattUlo Trusl may demand lo w h g Ihat The (Lnyce M. PIttUlo Trust
swecuta a recordable document evidencing such explratlon of this w m m t and m e Gray* M.
Pottlllo Trust aW comply with thla dcmand withio ten (10) days of rccelpt of the wdllen
dmd.

7.

' I l i a w m e n t is grantad subject to all

prior easements d encumbrances of m r d .
8.
,The legal dascrptlon of the d pmp%tyowned by the Gmym M.
P W o TNat to which thls easemeut ir appurtenant and for which thla asommt shall bondlt is
kgally -bed
Mf 0 b W ~ :

A pm of that vact of land Lhat W M wnveycd to John Poinlcr, ct ux, by deed recorded in
Volume 125, page 87, of Washington Counly Deed Recorda, and more particularly described
M f0ll0~8:

B B O m a at the Iron plpe at Ule NB wmer of the uad wfiveyed to My&. Vatch, by
deed recorded In Vol. 308. w e 347 of d d Wnahinmon COUP@Deed Rmrda d d oolnt
king 580.0 red N and 12Ss:l ieet B or fhe NB W & O ~ the A.W. Han D.L.c.; thcncc's 7.
10' B. 114.77 feu to an iron bu at the SB w m r of the d d V W h Tract: liwnce S 11' 52'
W,6.85 feet to m Iron rod at tha hue point of beginning of tho pprcal hem& dmulbed; thence
S 11' 52' W. 105.55 fed LO an iron plp; thorn S 38. 05' B, 55.40 fed to m Iron pipe;
bnce W 79' 12' B, 102.20 feet to an iron rod; thence N 08. 10' W. 133.40 f i d to an lron
d;
lhenec S 67' 25' W, 94. M) feet to an imn rod and true poiot of bcpinning of the p a d
he& dwrtbed.

.

Togeiher wiin easemenla for ingress and s p s as recorded June 9, 1961 in Deed Book
445, p. 166, and rscorded luae 27, 1962, in Dcbd Book 465, p. 530, and recorded J
w 27,
1962, In Deed Book465, p. 531

B

Por I dhgmm of iho real propotty owned by hs Onyce M. PIWlo TxuU to which thb
M I , SEE EXHIBIT 8, attached
arsmont ir ipptmur4 urd for whlch tbb wmsnl
beto md brponud he& by tbl6 rdmco a1 if filly s4 fa(h.

.-

9.
In the O V M ~ (hPt any W n If fkd in rslation to tho
Mforcament of thi8 rgnunont, tho un~ucccdnful
in Ute wtlon shill pay to tho c u ~
plrry in .ddltloa to all of the lumr that dIhor puty m y be crllcd on to pny, I nuoarbls sum
for the arcce~lhlputy'a ammeya' f w , lncludiag my mta a d amrnoy~fee6 on rppep1.

my,

wutd

10.
Aaslno.8 Baremant Agreement ahdl blnd and hum to tho
bomflt of tho p v r i ~hxem and w thair w v s su-ra,
hludlng s u c c d s ~ nin
owocrsblp md aasigna.

Ih' WITNESS WRBRBOF, Tka Qnym M.PnWo Trust md Tho Chsrleu B. W
TNst have caused Ihi)inatmment lo ba meculad on the day and year flnt abws writteo.
'IHB C ! E W u S B. PA'mLLO TRUST
UIDIT doted Decsmber 26, 1995

ikzz4&?P&
B.
Charled

W W o , TNates

THB QRAYCR M.PATIILIL) TRUST

o
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December 1 0 , 1997
Job 5812-1
LEGAL DESCRIPTXON

for t h e

CHARLES E . PATTILLO TRUST
lncludlng a TRIANGLE cwaod by
CHARLES EDWIN AND GRAYCE M PATTILLO
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED XN THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 1 2 , TOVNSHIP 1 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
WILLAMETTB MERIDIAN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON BEING FVRTHeR
DESCRXBEO A8 FOLLOWSi

BEOINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST COWER OF LOT 3 "SYLVAN HILLSII A
DULY RECORDED P U T IN TH3 WASHINGTON COUNTY ?LAT RLCORDS; THENCE
E I
THE EAST LINE OF THAT LAND CONVZYED TO JOHK
SO7 '21' ~ ~ " E ALONG
POINTER, ET UX, BY DEED RECORDSD I N 800K 120 PAGE 87 OF THE
WASHINOTON COUNTY oeeD RECORDS, A DISTANCE OF 174.36 FEET TO A HALF
INCH IRON P I P E AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT S "SYLVAN HILLS*;
THENCE 3 0 7 * 1 6 ' 1 4 " E , A DICTAHCE OF 1 0 6 . 9 6 ZEET TO AN IRON ROD SET I N
SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS; TXENCE
S8Z027'59"W, A DISTAHCE OF 1 5 . 6 7 FEET TO A B U S S SCREW AS SET IN
SAID SURVEY NUMBER 24282; THENCE N 0 7 ° 1 6 r 2 0 1 i , A DISTANCE 07 5.71
FEET TO A BRASS SCREsl AS SET X N SAID SURVEY; THENCE 982*26'05'W, A
DISTANCE OP 7 8 . 0 1 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET I N 3ALD SURVEY; THENCE
S13*14'2OnE, A DISTANCE OF 2 4 . 2 1 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET I N SAID
BURVEY; TNENCE 906.05' 18"W, A DISTANCE OF 12.29 FEET TO AN IRON ROD
AS SET IN SAXD SURVEY; THENCE S82'29'20"W,
i\ DISTANCE OF 148.25
FEET T3 AN IRON ROD; TXBNCE S17'10'40"E
ALONG THE EASTERLY EDGE OF
A 12.00 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND TOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES, A OISTAWCE
O? 168.40 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTHtRLY RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF SW CANYON LANE; THENCE CONTINUING S17*10'40"E, A DISTANCE
O? 20.33 FEET TO THX CENTERLINE OF SAID SW CANYON LANE] THENCE
SbZ*30.'OS"W ALONG S A I D CENTERLINE, A DISTANCE OF 12.20 FEE?; THENCE
N17.10'401'W, A DISTANCE OF 2 0 . 3 3 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON SAID
NORTU RIGHT OF WAY LINE; THENCE CONTINUING N17*10'4OnW, A DISTANCE
0 7 1 4 0 . 1 9 FEET TOtAN IRON PIPE; TUENCE N50'02'20"W ALONG THE
NORTHEASTERLY LINE 01 A TRACT OF LAND CONVEYED TO MARION ROGERS BY
A DEED RECORDED X8 BOOK 309 PAGE 3 7 3 , A DIST.WCE OF 114.51 FEET TO
AN IRON PIPE; THENCE N08*25'1OmH, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN
IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVEY NUMBER 8074; TNENCE N78'55'47UE, A
DISTANCE OF 2 0 8 . 1 8 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET I N SURVEY NUNBER
8 6 9 7 ; THENCE NO8'28'23"Wt A DISTANCE OF 9 1 . 3 4 FEZT TO AN IRON ROD;
THENCE N a l e 2 3 ' 5 7 " E , A DISTANCE OF 3 2 . 7 4 FEET TO AN IRON ROD (ALSO .
RETEMED TC AS M IRON BAR); THENCE N0I921'18"W, A DISTANCE OF
3 3 . 1 4 FEET m AN IRON ROD; THENCE ~ 8 2 ~ 3 8 ' 4 2A ~DISTANCE
~ ,
OF 90.30
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL
CONTAINS 72,236 SQUARE FEET OR 1 . 6 5 8 ACRES MORE OR LBSS.

..'

HKHIBIZ "II"

--.

.., .

,

EXHIBIT

0

QI this 28th day Of J M W 1998,
P d y lppeared the above named C b k d B. PaHUb who, belng duly 8wom dld my
6s L Ihc T
rum of tho Chrlcd B. W o ' h 6 i ud that rpld ilur(rumsm wu #&mi
on
behalf of add Thut md he aclmowlodgod the fomgolng ln.4Nrnent to be itr voluntary M ud
deed.

IQJ

I &l
~ o t a r ypub116for omgon
My Commission explrac: =03/

STATBOP ORBOON

county ofMu,&m&

& thin

)

;

28th d'a of January 1998,

Pemnally ~ 0 r a y M.
O F'altUo who, belng duly morn dJd say that she ia tho
Tmdtm of Tho 0rnvc-a M,Paitill0 TNa and that anid W m o n t was s h e d on bebaJf of said
~ r u aand
t
hs~&lodged mid iostmmeor IO its voluntary ect aod

deed.
1

o h

Notary Publib for Oropn
My ~ommilsiona x p h 0W
-
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Doc : 99021065
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03/04/1999 01: 221agpm

36.00

t .

AMBNDMBNT TO RASEMBNT AQ8BBMBNT

Thk AIII~dinunt to Easement Agrmmont (the UAmendrnentAgiwn~ent") la mnde this
day o f $ z H ~ ~ - .
1999, by and botwwn Omyce M. Palllllo, Trustee of the Qnyw
M. Pattlllo h r s t UlDlT da(ed Docomber 26, 1995, for Itsalf, and Its successors and aaslgns,
of 7420 SW Pointer Road, Portland, Oregon 97225 (lwrelaafler r e f d as "the Omyw M.
Pattlllo Tn~st*):and Charlea B. Pattlllo, TNslee of the Charlcs B. Pattlllo Trust U/D/Tdated
Decomber 26, 1995, for itself and its suceessorn and asslgna of 7420 SW Painter Road,
Portland, Oivgon 97225 (hemlnafior referred to at tho 'Charles B. Pattlllo TNstn).

WHEREAS, the Grayce M. Pattillo Trust and the Charles 0. Patilllo Trust entered Into a11
Ease~llentAgm~ualton the 28' day of Janualy, 1998, recorded on January 29, 1998 under
Inatrunlent No. 98007881 (kerehfter referred to as Ule YPattllloTrvstlPaUillo Trust Easement
Agreement*); and

WIIBREAS, Reference is made in the Pallillo T~st/PatUoTrust BasMnont Agreement to a
parcel of real property lo bc purchased under a Contmct of Sale by Thomas J. Holway from
Charles B. Pattillo, Tn~stwof the Charles K Pattlllo Trust, a mo~r~orandum
of which was
eventually recorded on January 29, 1998 under Instrument No. 98007882, words of
Washington County, Oregon; and
WHEREAS, The real property to be purchased by Holway under the Cotllract of Sale was
logally described on the aUachad Rxhibit A to the Pattillo Trust/Pauillo Trust BBsernent
Agmnent; and

WHBRBAS, Under Sffition 1 of the Pattlllo 'hst/Pattillo Tmst Easement Agreament, the
Charles B.Pattlllo Trust conveyed to the Qraycc M. PauiUo Trust, its successon and assigns,
a perpetual, non-exclusive, oisell1ent for ingress and egress over, across and through the real
property described in Exhibit A to the Pattillo T~~WPattillo
Trust Easement Agreement, as
specifically Umitcd in the P8tLlllO TNSt/PattlllOTmst Easement Agreement; and

WHBRBAS, Pursuant to a Judgment by SUpulatlon enlored into bween Thomas J. Hokay,
as Plalnllff and ArUlur Dean Jones, UI, as Defendant, under Case No. C99-0089CV, mrded
on muan,
23
, 1999 under Instrument No. 99022367 , rccorda of ~ ~ B h i n g t o ~ ~
County, Oregon, the property subject lo the Conhacl of Sale diminished in size by
approxi~nately405 square feet, more or less; and

WHEREAS, The legal description stlached as Bxhlblt A to the Pattlllo TrusWPattillo Trust
Baselnent Agreement is no longer accurate becauao of the Judgment by Btiulation;
Page 1 pv: fiblisutnCu52\corp\unendmonllo ouemnl wreamenU.dm 243.98
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NOW THBRBPORB, in conelderstion of the muulal covenants and condltione homlnalter
wmined, the Oraym M.Pattlllo Trust and the Charles B.Pattlllo 'mat agraa a8 follows:

w

-

'

1.
Bxhlblt 1 to Aitiendment Agwmmt. The Urayce M. Patlillo T ~ s and
l the
Chada
a
L1. Pattlllo Trust a g m that the logal description altachcd M Bxhlblt 1 to this
Amendment &reenlent &hallauparsede pnd raplam tho logal descrlpUoa attached as BxhiW A
to tho Pattlllo TntstlPattlllc Tmat Basoment Agwment.

The Orwce M. Pattlllo Trust and the Charlas B. Pnttlllo T ~ s aeree
t
that the
new legal description &perding and repladng tho logal desoription attaohed as l~xblbitA to
tho Panillo Trusmnillo Trust Easement Agm~nentis as follows:
fully w f0lth.

See Exhibit 1 atfael~udhereto and incorpomted horein by Ulis rcfmnce as la

2. Other Tenns mid Conditions of Paltillo TmuIPattillo Trust Basement Agreamw to
Ren~alnthe Sama. Except as her& provided with r a p t to the legal description of the
propeny Wribed tn BxhlbIt I to Ws Amendment Agreement, the Lenns and conditions of the
PaUillo T~&t/P8Uillo
Trust k m e n t Agmment entered into on January 28, 1998, recorded
on Januav 29, 1998 under Inslmment No. 98007881, ate ratifled and sffirmed and shall
rematn in full farce and effect.

W WITNESS WHBRBOP, Ihe Omycc M. Paulllo Tmst and the Charles B. PnDlllo
Trust bnve caused this Amendnient Agrwment lo be executcd on the day and year fmt above
wrltten.
CHARLES E. PATIRU) TRUST

BCharles
Y Ua. panulo,
F ~ Trustee
Y<
STATB OF ORBOON

County of Washfngton

)
) 88.
)

OWLJqM. -USJ
-

Y

B

q
,

A

Oray M. hutUlo, Tmstoe

1'
4.

AE z

00 w
of
J ~ U L ~ L,199, cmamuy spold cMr a
Pattlllo, who being duly awom, did my Ulat ha is the 'hm of tho Chsrlas B. pattlb 'IN# ~ n d
1h.U tho folagolng lnsttudalu wiw i l g d on behalf of sakl Tmm, and ho achwlsdgsd the
foragdng Insl~tnentto b It8 volunlcuy act and deed.

w&~%"I'

STAlB OF O W O N

)
) as.

County of Washington

)

LwI*A

NOTARY
MYI

@
,&

C POR ORB(KW

I .lb-2orr

.

On this
day of fiW/c
1999, pmonally appeared anyca M.
Panillo, who, being duly worn,did eay chat sho la the Ttugled of the O ~ Y W
M. PatllUo Rust and
that tb foregoing Instrument waa s i g d on behalP of said Trust
aha acknowledged the
fomgoing instlumonl to be lta voluntary ad and M.

EXHIBIT
- .

C

A PARCIiL OF LAND LOCAl'liU IN 11IB NOHTIIWEST QUARTllR OF THl?
NOllTHEAST QUARTLIK 011 SUClTON 12, 'I'OWNSIIIP 1 SOUTI<, RANGE 1 WEST,
WILLAMIKITB MWDIAN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON BUNG FURTHER
Dl?SCRlBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTI.IWEST CORNDR 01' LOT 3 "SYLVAN 1IILLS"A
DULY XIICORDBD PLAT IN THE WASHINGTON COUNTY I'LAT RECORDS;
THENCE S07' 21' L8"E, ALONG TI<B BAST WE. OF THAT LAND CONVEYED TO
JOIIN POINEX, BT UX, BY D E D RBCORDUJ IN EOOK 128 PAGl 87 OF THE
WASHINGTON C O W DBBD RECORDS, A DISTANCB OF 174.36 FEET TO A
HALF INCH IRON PIPE AT THE SOUTHWEST COFNER OF LOT 5 "SYLVAN fIILLS;"
THENCE SO 7' 16' 14"E. A DISTANCE OF 106.96 F W TO IRON ROD SET IN
SURVEY NUMBER 24282 O F THE WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS;
THENCE S 82' 27'59" W,A DISTANCE OF 15.67 FEET TO A BRASS SCREW AS SBT
IN SALD SURVEY NUMBER 24282; THWCE NO 7' 16' 20" W, A DISTANCE OF 5.71
FEET TO A-BRASS SCREW AS sm IN SAID SURVEY; mmca ~ 8 2 26'
0 05" W, A
DISTANCE OF 78.01 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY: THENCE S
13' 14'20 6,A DISTANCE 24.21 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY;
S 06' 05'18'' W, A DISTANCE O F 12.29 FGET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID
SURVEY: THBNCG S82' 29'20" W, A DISTANCE OF 148.25 FEET TO AN WON ROD;
THENCE S17' 10'10" E ALONG THE EASTERLY EDGE OF A 12.00 FOOT WiDE
STRIP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES. A DISTANCE OF 168.40 FE?X TO AN
IRON ROD SET ON THK NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SW CANYON
LANE; IIIENCE COG
S 17' 10'40" E, A DISTANCE OF 20.33 FEET TO THB
CENTERUNB OF S A D SW CANYON LAME.THXNCE S 62' 30' 05" W ALONG SAID
,-C
A DISTANCE OF 12.20 m,THENCE N 17' 10'40" W, A DISTANCE
OF 20.33 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SEX ON SAID NORTH RIGHT OF WAY
THENCE CONTINUING N 17' 10' 40" W, A DISTANCB OF 140.19 PEST TO AN IRON
PIPE; THENCE N 50' 02' 20" W ALONG TKF. N0RT'HIiASTERt.Y LINE OF A TRACT
OF LAND CONVEYEC TO MARION ROGERS BY A DEED RECORDH) IN EOOK 309
PAGE 373, A DISTANCE OF 114.51 FEEr TO AV IRON PIPE;THENCE NO 8' 25' lo*
W, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN R O N ROD AS SHT IN SURVEY NUMBER
8074; THBNCE N 78' 55' 47" 6.A DISTANCE OF 208.18 FEI3T TO AN IRON ROD AS
SET IN SURVBY NUMBER 8697; THENCE N 8' 28'23" W, A DISTANCE OF 91.34
FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 81' 23'57" 8 , A DISTANCE OF 32.74 FEFr TO
AN IRON ROD (ALSO FSFENGD TO AS AN IRON BAR); THENCE N 07' 21' 18" W,
A DISTANCE OF 33.14 FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THBNCE N 82' 38' J2" E, A
DISTANCE OF 90.30 PEET TO 'ME 'IRUE WINT O F BEGGOINNING. ME ABOVE
DaSCRIBED PARCEL CONTAINS 72,236 SQUARB FEFT OR 1.658 ACRES MORE OR
LESS,

I

I

A TRACT 01' LAND BBWO PART OF THB LAND DESCRU)RD IN PARCEL POUR
OP FEE NO. 96025537. WASHINGTON COUNTY D W KBCORDS. BBMO LOCATED
IN THB NW U OP THB NZ % OF SECTION 12, T.19, R.IW, w.M.,
WASHINOTON
COUNTY, O W O N , BEING RmTHER DBSCRDIBD AS FOLLOWS:
COMMBNCIliO AT A POINT ON THB CBNTBRLlNB OF SW CANYON LANE
(COUNTY ROAD mlo), SAID POINT BEING THB MOST SOUTHWSTBRLY CORNRR
OF THE LAND DESCRIBED IN FEE NO. 97083863, WASHINOTON C O W DBBD
RECORDS; THBNCE N17'10'40"W, ALONG THB WEST LlNl3 OP THBRBOF, A
DISTANCE OP 188.73 PEiV TO THB NORTHWESl'BBLY CORNER OF SAID FHB NO.
97083863 AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEOINNING; THENCE N0E458'46"W, A
DISTANCE OF 4.58 PHIET, THENCB N8Z029'20"8, PARALLEL TO THE NORTH LINE
OF SAID FEE NO. 97083863, A DISTANCB OF 88.39
TILFNCB S07*16'14"8,
ALONG THB NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THB BAST LJNR OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863. A DISTANCB OF 4.58 PEET TO IXB NOR'IWSSlERLY COWER
?XBREOF; THENCB S8Z029'20"W, ALONO THI3 NORTH LINE OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863,A UISTANCH UP 88.25 FEFI'TO THE P O W OF BEGINNING. 7HB ABOVE
DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND CONTAINS 405 SQUARE PBET, MORE OR LESS.
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EXHIBIT 2.b
Re: Case File # Pro,ject Name: LD2006-0004iCU2006-OOOliPointer11-Lot PUD
Public Hearing Date: October 4, 2006
Develop~neutalService Division,

I have been a resident at 7050 SW Canyon Lane -Portland, Oregon 97225
For the past 49 years. At the present time egress on SW Canyon Lane (East) to Canyon
Road (East) is overloaded. Many times 1 have been unable to exit from my garage to
Canyon Lane. Especially morning hours 8:45 AM to 9:15 AM. Also in the
Afternoon hours from 3:15 PM to 4:00 PM. Often times earlier in the morning because
commuters try to find the quickest route to Canyon Road and Portland.
According to a US Census, residents outside the city limits such as Portland,
have more then one automobile per household because of working parents. It is
conceivable that as many as 11 single family residents could add an additional 20
Cars to egress onto Canyon Lane. I hope that the committee will give consideration
To limiting automobiles from entering on Canyon Lane.

Patrick J. Polich
7050 SW Canyon Lane
Portland, Oregon 97225
September 12,2006
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October 4,2006

To: City of Beaverton, Planning & Developments
Re: Proposed development at old Canyon Lane Greenhouses location/Pointer Rd
Dear Sir/Madam:
We understand there is a proposed housing development for 11new homes at the
former location of the Canyon Lane Greenhouses. We also understand that the entrance
to this new development is proposed to be off Pointer Rd. where a single-family
dwelling now exists.
We wish to voice our concerns over several issues regarding this development which we
feel need to be brought to the City of Beaverton's attention.
First, 11houses seems like too many, especially considering existing law dictates seven.
We go 011record as opposing 11, and seven seems too many, from our perspective. Here
is something to consider: Pointer Road is essentially a little used road for vehicular
traffic, BUT numerous bikes and pedestrians utilize the road and sidewalk as part of the
new, extensive bike path from the Zoo to Cedar Hills.
Seven, 12, or more vehicles using Pointer Road will make a noticeable negative impact
for the many people traversing through on the bike path.
Second, in the backyard of the home (which is supposed to be moved to make room for
an entrance into the new developrnent off Pointer Rd.), there is a beautiful old Maple
tree and two Laurel hedges. Please note we will do everything possible to see that they
remain and are incorporated into the entrance to this seemingly GATED community.
Given the developer wishes to be exempted from exisiting zoning laws, what do we
neighbors need to do to keep him in line with the law?
With his request for exemptions, let's ask: Are there ample green spaces, including new
trees to be included? NO. How about the homes themselves? Has this developer and
the City of Beaverton considered approaching this construction utilizing modern, green
and sustainable building practices? NO. The surrounding homes in the neighborhood
are mostly single-level, large-lot homes. Can we expect to have similar structures in this
development? NO, we will see the huge, multi-level, mega-Mac hhnsions developers
seem to favor simply because they bring in more money. The developer may be in it for
the money, n o surprise. We as resideslts (sixteen years, this year), want to see
sustainable, future-reaching designs which incorporate people first, not profit for the
developers (and more tax-base monies for the city and county). We intend to continue
to monitor this development.
Sincerely,
Julie Draper & Mary Kroger

2065 SW 75t1'Avenue Portland, OR 97225
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EXHIBIT 4.1
'halatin valley
Fire & Rescue
September 6,2006
Liz Jones, Associate Planner
City of Beaverton Development Services Department
4755 SW Griffith Drive
P.O. Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
Re: Pointer 11-Lot PUD LD2006-0004 1CU2006-0001
Dear Liz,
Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed site plan surrounding the above named development
project. Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue endorses this proposal predicated on the following criteria and conditions
of approval:
1)

DEAD END ROADS: Dead end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet in length shall be provided
with an approved turnaround. (IFC 503.2.5)
The breakaway gate at the end of the street providing access to the Pedestrian and Low-speed
Vehicle Access i s not acceptable. The fire district does not accept any type of breakaway gate and the
roadway providing access to SW Canyon Drive is too narrow.

2)

FlRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD EXCEPTION FOR AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER PROTECTION: When
buildings are completely protected with an approved automatic fire sprinkler system, the requirements for fire
apparatus access may be modified as approved by the fire code official. (IFC 503.1.1)
The fire district would consider this option in lieu of the required turnaround. If the applicant chooses
to exercise this option, all dwellings in the project would require sprinklers.

3)

FlRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD WIDTH AND VERTICAL CLEARANCE: Fire apparatus access roads
shall have an unobstructed width of not less than 20 feet (12 feet for up to two dwelling units and accessory
buildings), and an unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches. where fire apparatusroadways are less than 26 feet wide, "NO PARKING" signs shall be installed on both sides of the roadway
and in turnarounds as needed. Where fire apparatus roadways are more than 26 feet wide but less than 32
feet wide, "NO PARKING" signs shall be installed on one side of the roadway and in turnarounds as needed.
Where fire apparatus roadways are 32 feet wide or more, parking is not restr~cted.(IFC 503.2.1)
The fire district does not endorse the design concept wherein twenty feet of unobstructed roadway
width is not provided.

4)

NO PARKING SIGNS: Where fire apparatus roadways are not of sufficient width to accommodate parked
vehicles and 20 feet of unobstructed driving surface, "No Parking" signs shall be installed on one or both
s~desof the roadway and in turnarounds as needed. Roads 26 feet wide or less shall be posted on both
sides as a fire lane. Roads more than 26 feet wide to 32 feet wide shall be posted on one side as a fire lane.
Signs shall read "NO PARKING - FlRE LANE" and shall be installed with a clear space above grade level of 7
feet. Signs shall be 12 inches wide by 18 inches high and shall have red letters on a white reflect~ve
background. (IFC D103.6)

14180 SW Jenkills Road, Reaverton, OR 97005

Phone: 503-356-4700

Fax: 503-644-2214

www.tvfr.com

Tualatin valley
Fire &: Rescue
5)

SURFACE AND LOAD CAPACITIES: Fire apparatus access roads shall be of an all-weather surface that is
easily distinguishable from the surrounding area and is capable of supporting not less than 12,500 pounds
point load (wheel load) and 75,000 pounds live load (gross vehicle weight). You may need to provide
documentation from a registered engineer that the design will be capable of supporting such loading. (IFC
D102.1)

6 ) GATES: Gates securing fire apparatus roads shall comply with all of the follow~ng:(IFC D103.5)

Minimum unobstructed width shall be 16 feet, or two 10 foot sections with a center post or island.
Gates sewing one- or two-family dwellings shall be a minimum of 12 feet in width.
Gates shall be set back at minimum of 30 feet from the intersecting roadway.
Gates shall be of the swinging or sl~dingtype
Manual operation shall be capable by one person
Electric gates shall be equipped with a means for operation by fire department personnel
Locking devices shall be approved.
7 ) SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS -REQUIRED FlRE FLOW: The minimum available fire flow for single family

dwellings and duplexes served by a municipal water supply shall be 1,000 gallons per minute. If the
structuie(s) is (are) 3,600 square-feet or larger, the requr'id
fire flow shall be determined according to IFC
Appendix B. (IFC 8105.1)
The fire hydrant shown on the drawings must be capable of providing the necessary fire flow. The
hydrant must be flow tested prior t o the issuance of any site development permits.
8)

FIRE HYDRANTS - ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS 8 ACCESSORY STRUCTURES: Where a
portion of a structure is more than 600 feet from a hydrant on a fire apparatus access road, as measured in
an approved route around the exterior of the structure(s), on-site fire hydrants and mains shall be provided.
(IFC 508.5.1)

9)

ACCESS AND FlRE FIGHTING WATER SUPPLY DURING CONSTRUCTION: Approved fire apparatus
access roadways and fire fighting water supplies shall be installed and operational prior to any combustible
construction or storage of combustible materials on the site. (IFC 1410.1 & 1412.1)

We trust this letter will be helpful wlth the design of this proposal insofar as fire apparatus access and flrefighting
water supplies are concerned. If there is anything about this letter you do not understand, disagree with, or wish
to d~scussfurther, please call me.
Sincerely,

John K. Dalby, Deputy Fire Marshal II
Tualatln Valley Fire & Rescue, North Dlvision
14480 SW Jenkins Road
Beaverton, OR 97005-1152
(503) 356-4723

0124

Nortlt Division Office

14480 SW Jenkins Road, Reaverton, OK 97005

Phone: 503-356-4700

Fax: 503-614-2214

www.tvfr.com
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EXHIBIT
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

A.

-7

Teri Cunningham
Monday, December 04,2006 8:12 AM
Liz Jones
Steve Brennan
LD2006-0004lCU2006-0001 Po~nter11 Lot PUD

Prior to issuance of the site development permit, the applicant shall:

Operations has no conditions.

B.

Prior to building permit issuance, the applicant shall:

Operations has no conditions.
C.

Prior to occupancy permit issuance, the applicant shall:

Operations has no conditions
D.

Prior to release of performance security, the applicant shall:

Install a commercial driveway on Wilson Way a t Pointer Rd., see page 2 of 5. Identify Wilson
Way and ped path a s private on plans. Install two ped path barrier posts on Canyon Ln.
E.

Technical andlor advisory comments:

Operations has no comments
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EXHIBIT 1.
11-Lot PUD (Between Pointer Rd. & S W Canyon Lane)
R.K.~ i l s o n ,Compass #5878 (Canyon ree en house PUD)
Site Address:
Assessor Map:
Zoning:

7360 SW Pointer Road
TIS-RlW-IDC, Tax Lot 3301 & 4001
R7
Area: 96951

ApplicanffOwner
Ronnie Wilson (TL 4001,3301)
RK Wilson Corporation
P.O. Box 1489
Clackamas, Oregon 97015
503 723-7435, Fax 503 643-5517

S
h

,&,

.I

T

.!/

LuL

'+'?;+

Additional Owners
TL 3200, C&Desiree Bova
7300 SW Sylvan Ct. Ptlnd 97225
TL 2900, Lany&Barbara Foster
7250 SW Sylvan Ct. Ptlnd 97225

Consultant & Representative
Karl Mawson AICP, Compass Engineering
6564 SE Lake Road, Milwaukie, Oregon 97222
Tel: (503) 653-9093, Fax: (503) 653-9095
Email: karlm@compass-engineering
Job #5878, Drawing # 2946
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Narration
Introduction iconm,&landDiv.l
The site consists of four parcels, tax lots 4001, 3301, 3200, and 2900 which total
approximately 96,951 square feet or 2.226 acres. The majority of the site has been occupied
for at least the last 20 years with the Canyon Greenhouses, a wholesale nursery business.
Access to the business has been from Canyon Lane to the South, although there are private
roads (not owned by the owner of this property) to the North and West. In addition there is
one single-family lot (allowing access to Pointer Road), and the backyard areas of two lots
facing Sylvan Court. Over two-thirds of the property is covered with buildings, and over
four-fifths of the largest lost is impervious surface when street asphalt and unpaved roads and
parking areas are added to the building total. There is very little vegetation on the on that lot,
and only a few trees on the entire site. The site slopes from the northeast to the southwest.
Much of the stormwater that doesn't infiltrate into the soil runs down the twelve foot access
drive, often running across Canyon Lane to property to the south. (To a lesser extent,
stormwater also runs down and private driveway existing on SW 75'.) Existing structures
are very close to adjacent properties, in fact one greenhouse used by the commercial
operation is entirely on an adjacent property. (That property at one time was owned by the
then-owner of the greenhouse operation.)
This proposal is to replace the commercial establishment with a residential development.
Despite the presence of three vehicular connections to the north, west, and south, obtaining
appropriate and adequate access required purchasing a lot fronting Pointer Road. The width
of that frontage plus the odd-shape boundaries of the site encourage a design based on
Beaverton Planned Unit Development standards. Utilizing the standards for a private street
with parking on one side, provisions for existing easements, and the required 20% of
remaining land for open space, it is possible to obtain 11 lots averaging over 5,000 square
feet.
Most of the narration pertains to both the Conditional UselPlanned Unit Development and
Land Division. In that case we have identified those sections with ICO/PIR) & Land Div.1 If
criteria primarily relate to only one of the applications we have tried to identify those
sections with a ICU/PIR)l or Ilillld DiV.1

Pointer Road Jurisdiction I~/PIR)&LandDiv.l
T Pointer Road is within the Highway 26 (and related intersection improvements) right-ofway, and is currently under Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) jurisdiction.
ODOT is in the process of granting Pointer Road to Washington County or the City of
Beaverton. In a conversation on January 5", 2006, Sam Hunaidi of ODOT said that because
Pointer Road was "on the other side of the wall", did not effect the operation of the highway,
and was in the process of being transferred out of ODOT's jurisdiction, an ODOT access
permit was not required. Although a formal request to the State could trigger unnecessary
paperwork (because of existing procedural requirements), and result in little critical review
(since any type of proposed connection to Pointer Road will not impact the function of the
highway), it appears the City will require some documentation. Based on the conversations
with Scott Whyte, we will request some review by ODOT.
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Pre-Application Meeting Icn/PmD &Land Div.1
The Pre-Application meeting was held on May 25, 3005. Attached is a copy of the 21 page
Pre-Application Conference Meetings Summary. The following narration attempts to cover
all the issues discussed in the pre-app meeting.

Neighborhood Meeting Notes I ~ ~ I P&I ILand
D Div.1
Discussion of the proposal was part of a regular scheduled meeting of the West Slope
neighborhood. Co-Chairs are Joe Whittington and Sid Snyder. Attached is one copy of the
sign-up sheets. There was some confusion at the meeting with sign-up sheets from the
neighborhood meeting administration, the applicant, and an additional sign-up for those
wanting to have an additional meeting on the stormwater issue.
The biggest issue was how stormwater would be controlled. Currently the high percentage of
impervious runoff results in water running off-site after heavy or moderate rain storms.
Owners of property to the west and south expressed concern about the existing situation, and
a fear that a development would make the situation worse. Mark Boguslawski from the City
explained that the runoff going on and across Canyon Lane has been a problem, and the City
has been working to improve the situation prior to this request. He explained the initial
solution was to have the stormwater from this site be put underground into a line running
west, and then allowed to enter a natural drainage system andlor existing lines. One property
owner felt that the proposed outfall was close to or within his property and it would adversely
affect him. There was a general consensus that a number of design issues had yet to be
resolved, more time was required both to get the additional information and discuss impacts,
and finally the subject could use up all the remaining time at the neighborhood meeting. A
sign-up sheet was passed out for those wishing to be informed of any stormwater-related
meeting.
There were a number of other concerns expressed. Some of the adjacent property owners to
the north have easements across the property that allow them access to Canyon Road, and the
wanted those rights to remain. Some expressed concerns regarding any development, and
agreed that if residential development did occur they would prefer fewer units. There were
two designs sent to most of the participants, and the neighbors to the south preferred the
design that had the open space configuration along the south property line.

Comprehensive Plan Compliance icnnmlnvrthLanaDiv. Relevance)
Following are findings related to Comprehensive Plan sections identified in the PreApplication conference.

Chapter 3 (Land Use Element)
3.13.3 (Standard Density Residential)
Goal: Establish Standard Density Residential areas to provide moderate
sized lots for typical single family residences with private open space.
a) Apply zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
District Matrix to allow a variety of housing choices.
The Comprehensive Plan and Zoning District Matrix indicates that the both R-7 and R-5 is
compatible with the Standard Density, and the proposed PUD design meets the R-7 density.
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Chapter 5 (Public Facilities a n d Services Element):
5.4.1 (Adequate Stormwater Management) Policies "a" through "c"
5.4.1 Goal: Ensure long-term p r o v i s i o n o f adequate s t o r m water management
w i t h i n existing City limits a n d areas to b e annexed in t h e future.
Policies:
a) The City shall continue to participate in the CWS's Surface Water Management
(SWM) program for the urban portion of the Tualatin River watershed.. The City shall
retain responsibility for planning, construction and maintenance of portions of the
local storm water facilities within its incorporated limits.
This project is and will continue to work with the City of Beaverton and Clean Water
Services to meet local, state and federal standards. This proposal is part of a larger City
project to improve storm water facilities in the area.
b) On-site detention will be used as a storm water management tool to mitigate the impacts
of increased storm water run-off associated with new land development.
On-site detention is one of the tools proposed in this design. The intent is to not only provide
detention for stormwater management, but incorporate the facility such that it appears to be a
natural amenity within the passive recreation area of the open space tract. The residential
development of the site will result in a substantial decrease in impervious surface area.
c) All new land development will be connected to a storm water drainage system. Each new
development will be responsible for the construction or assurance of construction of their
portion of the major storm water run-off facilities that are identified by the SWM program as
being necessaty to serve the new land development.
The PUD stormwater plan is designed for the entire development, and includes provisions for
stormwater running off the private street and roof drains. After preliminary design approval,
detailed construction engineering drawings will be completed and reviewed. Construction
improvements and building permits will comply with the approved drawings as drawn and
revised by the City.

5.5.1 (Adequate Water Service)
Goal: T h e C i t y s h a l l continue to participate in the Joint Water Commission a n d
work with t h e West Slope, Raleigh and Tualatin Valley Water Districts to
e n s u r e the provision of adequate water service to present and future
customers in Beaverton.
Policies:
a) All new land development (residential subdivisions, multiple family dwelling development,
and industrial and commercial developments) shall be connected to a public water system.
This design is connected to the public water system.
b) All new development served by the Beaverton Water Division shall be reviewed by the
City to determine that the pressure of water available to serve the proposed development
meets City standards
The applicant will submit preliminary plans and construction drawings for City reviews and
will abide by the final conditions of approval.
c) The City shall encourage water conservation consistent with current intergovernmental
agreements, to prolong existing supplies and to he$ postpone water system capacity
improvements needed to supply expected future demands as a result of projected
population increases.
File P \5800\1878Wlannlng!5878
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This PUD proposal will be constructed with new homes, which must meet current building
standards. These standards are more efficient with the use o f water (water closet flushing
standards), and the future users often request even higher standard (small water heaters
located at the sink).
d) The City will comply with State and federal laws and regulations relating to potable Water.
NA

5.6. I (Adequate Sewer Service)
Goal: The City shall continue to cooperate with CWS to ensure long-term
provision of an adequate sanitary sewer system within existing
City limits and areas to be annexed in the future.

Policies:
a) All new land development (residential subdivisions, and multiple family dwelling,
industrial, and commercial develo~ments)shall be connected to the City sewer system.
This project will connect with the public sanitary sewer system
b) When sewer service is extended into an area that contains existing developmerlt, all
existing habitable buildings shall be connected to the new sewer if they are within 100 feet
of the sewer line and if gravity lateral sewer lines can serve them.
All existing habitable buildings are currently connected to the water line. The proposed PUD
uses an existing line that runs west from the property.
Chapter 6 (Transportation Element)
6.2.I (Enhance Beaverton's Livability)
~ o a l .Transportation
;
facilities designed and constructed in a manner to
enhance Beaverton's livability and meet federal, state, regional, and local
requirements.
Policies:
a) Maintain the livability o f Beaverton through proper location and design o f transportation
facilities.
This site is so constrained it cannot create an additional standard vehicular connection
between Pointer Road and Canyon Lane, but does continue the existing connection required
by existing easements and important for emergency access. Through traffic is allowed due to
the mix o f pedestrians, vehicle drivers, and bike riders within a 12 foot width. (Also the
Canyon Lane intersection has more traffic than the Pointer Road intersection.

b) Consider noise attenuation in the design and redesign of arterial streets immediately
adjacent to residential development.
NA
c) Locate and design recreational multi-use paths to balance the needs of human use and
enjoyment with resource preservation in areas identifiedon the Natural Resource Inventory
Plan Map for their Significant Natural Resource values.
This is not a resource area, but the open space design will have some resource characteristics
after the plantings mature.
d) Protect neighborhoods from excessive through trafficand travel speeds while providing

reasonable access to and from residential areas. Build streets to minimize speeding.
File P \5800\5878Wlann~ng\IBIS
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Although through traffic would improve vehicular connectivity, this plan obtains slow speeds
because it is a narrow street with a very constrained route (tight radius and narrow width) to
the Canyon Lane outlet.

6.2.2. Goal: A balanced transportation system.
Policies:
a) Implement Beaverton's public street standards that recognize the multi-purpose nature of
the street right-of-way for a combination of utility, pedestrian, bicycle, transit, truck, and auto
uses, and recognize that streets are important to community identity and provide a needed
service.
Site constraints restricts the use of a public street, but the private street achieves many of the
objectives of a public street for residential access.
b) Develop and provide a safe, complete, attractive, efficient, and accessible system of
pedestrian ways and bicycle ways, including bike lanes, shared roadways, multi-use paths,
and sidewalks according to the pedestrian and bicycle system maps and the Development
Code and Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings requirements.
The PUD design provides safe and attractive access to the new dwellings to be built on this
site. In addition it provides safe (although slow) connectivity through the site for pedestrians
and bicyclists.
c) Provide connectivity to each area of the City for convenient multi-modal access. Ensure
pedestrian, bicycle, transit, and vehicle access to schools, parks, employment and
recreational areas, and destinations in station areas, regional and town centers by
identifying and developing improvements that address connectivity needs.
This policy has limited application because of the small size of the project. The design does
provide good access to Pointer Road, which in turn has good access to Highway 26 and in
turn other area freeways.
d) Develop neighborhood and local connections to provide adequate circulation into and out
of neighborhoods.
This project provides a good connection to Pointer Road, and additional but restricted
connections though the site to Canyon Lane.
e) The pennanent closure of an existing road in a developed neighborhood is not
recommended and will be considered by the City only under the following circumstances: as
a measure of last resort, when the quality of life in the neighborhood is being severely
threatened by excessive trafic volumes or the presence of a traffic safety hazard; or, as part
of a plan reviewed through the City's land use, site development, and/or capital
improvement process(es). Maintain existing neighborhood connectivity by avoiding closures
of existing streets except when the closure is part of a largerplan for improvements to the
neighborhood.
Not Applicable.
f ) Design streets to accommodate transit while minimizing impacts to traffic flow.

Not Applicable.

6.2.3 (Safe Transportation System)

Goal: A safe transportation system.
Policies:
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a) Improve traffic safety through a comprehensive program of engineering, education, and
enforcement.

Not Applicable
b) Design streets to serve anticipated function and intended uses as determined by the
Comprehensive Plan.

The proposed street design is appropriate for a residential street serving 9 dwellings.
c) Enhance safety by prioritizing and mitigating high accident locations within the City.

Not Applicable
d) Designate safe routes from residential areas to schools.

Not Applicable
e) Construct multi-use paths only where they can be developed with satisfactory design
components that address safety, security, maintainability, and acceptable uses. Multi-use
paths should converge at traffic-controlled intersections to provide for safe crossing,
although they should be separate and distant from major streets for most of their length

The pedestrian to Canyon Lane will also have restricted (therefore somewhat limited) use by
vehicles. It is a driveway for two dwellings, plus some property owners north of the site
have easements for access to Canyon Lane, so must be available for vehicle use. There may
need to be some design elements that makes it clear it is a shared, multi-use access.
f ) Provide satisfactory levels of maintenance to the transportation system in order to
preserve user safety, facility aesthetics, and the integrity of the system as a whole.

The private road will be maintained by a Home Owners Association.
g) Maintain access management standards for streets consistent with City, County, and
State requirements to reduce conflicts among vehicles, trucks, bicycles, and pedestrians.
Preserve the functional integrity of the motor vehicle system by limiting access per City
standards.

This policy is meant to restrict traffic on higher volume streets, and is not applicable to this
request.
h) Ensure that adequate access for emergency services vehicles is provided throughout the
city.
~ h : l PUD
s
plan has one new street access to the nine dwellings, but it also has three

additional access points that can be used for emergency vehicular access!

0 Meet federal and State safety compliance standards for operation, construction, and
maintenance of the rail system.
Not Applicable

j) Provide safe routing of hazardous materials consistent with federal guidelines, and provide
for public involvement in the process.
Not Applicable
6.2.4. (Efficient Transpodation System)

Goal: An efficient transportation system that reduces the percentage of trips
by single occupant vehicles, reduces the number and length of trips, limits
congestion, and improves air quality.
Filc P \58~\1~78wlimnmg!587~
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Policies:
a) Support and implement trip reduction strategies developed regionally, including
employment, tourist, and recreational trip reduction programs.
As an infill development relatively close to services this project does create less trips than
many developments on the perimeter of the UGB with an equal number of dwelling units
8.2 (Water Quality)

Goal: Maintain and improve water quality, and protect the beneficial
uses, functions and values of water resources.
Policies:
a) All water resource areas within the City shall be enhanced, restored or protected to the
extent practicable.
The site is currently a commercial enterprise, with most of the site covered with buildings
and a large portion of the remainder paved or graveled roads. It is not considered a water
resource.

b) The City shall limit development in vegetative corridors along streams through
application of the CWS Design and Construction Standards s o a s to substantially comply
with requirements of the Metro Functional Plan Title 3.
Not Applicable.
c) The City shall support the development of education programs aimed at helping citizens
understand the importance of good stewardship and the use of non-regulatory tools that will
provide additional water quality resource protection.
Not Applicable
d) Partner with other local jurisdictions and sewice providers to avoid duplication of efforts
and resources.
Although not exactly applicable, solving the stormwater issues in this area will require the
coordination and assistance of the City, CWS, the developer, and maybe some outside grants.
We are focusing on the on-site stormwater management problems, but understand the need
for City assistance in solving the off-site and downstream issues.

e) Protect investments in the City by managing stormwater runoff.
The City will be reviewing this project (both on-site and off-site) to protect City investments.

Development Code Compliance 1nr/~m,& Land DiV.1
Following are findings related to those code sections identified in the Pre-Application
Conference and application forms. The design details shown on the plan sheets often better
indicate how the project complies with the standard. Instead of addressing each statement in
the Code, we have pulled out only the requirements that appear closely related to this project.

CHAPTER 20 (LAND USES)
Section 20.05.15 (R-7)
A variety of uses are allowed in this zone, such as manufactured homes and care facilities.
This proposal is for detached single-family homes that are allowed outright, and a planned
unit developments ailowed under the conditional use provisions.

Section 20.05.50

File P \5800\1878Wlnnn#ng!5878 Bare Nanaovc doc
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This site is zoned R-7 with an average lot size of 7,000 square feet. The proposal is for a
Planned Unit Develop with a private street and 20% of the net area to be set aside for open
space. The total area is approximately 9695 1 square feet, or 8,814 square feet gross area for
each lot. Because of the land set aside for streets and open space, actual lot size averages
5,022 square feet per lot. The PUD provision allows reductions in lot size and setbacks,
except for those setbacks on the perimeter of the lot. The smaller lot size will result in
smaller dwellings even with increased setback flexibility.
Because this is a PUD, typical subdivision standards for lot width and depth do not apply.
We are not requesting at this time any change in the perimeter setback requirement of 25
feet, but we are reauesting that the applicant (or separate lot owners) be allowed to request
reduced setbacks through the Flexible Setbacks provision if the PUD is approved. For
example, Lots 6 and 7 are not only a sixty (60) foot side yard away from the adjacent
dwelling (55 feet greater than required), but there is an existing greenhouse and shed which
limits the view and impact between the existing and future dwellings. It appears both
reasonable and fair to allow the future resident to at least make an application for a setback
change.

CHAPTER 60 (Special Regulations)
Section 60.15 (Land Division Standards) Iland Div.1
60.15.10. General Provisions.
The land division standards set forth specific requirements and standards for a variety of
improvements. Those improvements include streets, easements, utilities, public dedication
and homeowner association. This section includes language on the authority (and limits) of
requiring improvements, the timing of such improvements, and the documentation and
maintenance of many of those improvements. Most of the improvements will be private and
reviewed under the Planned Unit Development process.
The standards will be used in designing the Planned Unit Development, and our
interpretation of those standards reviewed by staff and the Planning Commission. There are
a couple of unique characteristics of this site. First, although the stormwater will be greatly
reduced from the existing development, there is a City desire to change the off-site run-off so
it does not run down the driveway access to Canyon Lane. We are showing the stormwater
facilities in the southwest portion of the site, and incorporating those facilities into the
passive open space area
The proposed private street has lots only on one side. There will be a sidewalk along the side
of the street with the lots, but not a sidewalk along the east side in the private right-of-way
area. Pedestrians can use the open space area along the south property line. Finally the street
ends in a large "T" that does allow through traffic but can also be used as a turn-around.
Although it would be more land-efficient to of have a turn-around or cul-de-sac stop short of
the west property line, existing access easements run from adjacent lots from the north to SW
Canyon Lane to the south. The existing driveway thus must remain accessible to vehicles.
Following are comments on specific provisions of Section 60.1 5.10
Easements Although this is a PUD with a private street, the street area will be identified
and utilized as an easement for public services. An additional sidewalk easement will be
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required outside the street area, and the location of some of additional easements will depend
on the construction engineering.
Dedication It would be extremely difficult to provide a standard public street on this infill
lot, so a private street is proposed. The project will dedicate 5 additional Public Street right
of Way on SW Canyon Road as mentioned by Don Gustafson in the Transportation Issues
report.
Homeowners Association A HOA is of course required for a PUD with a private street
and common open space. A copy of the draft HOA provisions will be submitted with the
final plat.
Section 60.15.15 Compliance with Land Division Approvals
The preparation, filing, review, and construction of improvements will meet City of Beaverton
standards.
Section 60.45.10 Solar Access Protection
Of the 11 lots, 6 have a north-south orientation (two on Pointer Road, and four on the private
street). Street trees (and even trees in the north part of the open space area) should be selected
in part on their solar access friendliness.
Section 60.30 (Off-Street Parking)
The requirement is a minimum of one off-street parking space for every detached dwelling
unit. The proposed homes will meet this standard, and some of them will have two off street
parking spaces. In addition the private street is designed to have parking on one side of the
private street, or roughly 15 on-street spaces. Required off-street parking is designed and
reviewed as part of the building permit process.
Section 60.60 (Trees and Vegetation)
There are no natural resource areas, significant trees, or historic trees. There are no trees that
would be designated as "protected under the Beaverton code. There are two trees on the lot
facing Pointer Road that would be classified as a Community Tree (a non fruit-bearing tree
over 10 inches dbh): a 17 inch Maple and 14 inch Douglas Fir. The Maple is likely between
the side yard setbacks of the two adjoining proposed lots, but if the two structures are built
ten feet apart, a) the tree would need to be exactly in the center not to have the root zone
seriously damaged and b) a tree in that space probably is not beneficial to the tree or the
adjacent homes. That tree should be retained until the building permit stage to determine the
exact location relative to the lot line, and whether the owner and specific house design could
protect it.

Although two community trees do not require mitigation, the proposed open space area will
be planted with a number of trees and meet the mitigation standard for a protected tree of that
size.
CHAPTER 40 (PERMITS & APPLICATIONS) IEIIIPOD & land Dh.1
Section 40.03 (Facilities Review Committee)
1. All critical facilities and services related to the development have, or
can be improved to have, adequate capacity to serve the proposal at the
time of its completion.
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Water lines exist in both Pointer Road and Canyon Lane. They are of adequate size for tire safety
and domestic water. Sanitary sewer will connect to a line starting at a point close to the northwest
comer of this site. That line runs toward the west with an easement across private property. A short
easement (under an existing private travel way) may be required to complete the connection.
Preliminary discussions with the City indicate adequate capacity both in this line and treatment
facilities.
Current stormwater runoff has created problems to the south. A two step approach will solve the
problem. First, in the main tax lot almost all of the site is now impervious surface. Greenhouse
structures (with some storage and ofice space) take up most of the site, and much of the remaining
area is used for vehicle access. The vehicle access area is a combination of asphalt pavement, gravel,
or compacted gravel and soil. The tax lot fronting Pointer Road along with any lots obtained from
dividing hvo lots to the east are typical single-family site with a much smaller percentage of
impervious service.
The first step is the change from a commercial greenhouse site to a single-family PUD. All the large
buildings will be removed. Eleven new single-family homes will be constructed and a narrow private
sheet constructed, resulting in a reduction of impervious surface of more than 50%. The houses have
limited size because of lot size and perimeter setback provisions, plus 20% of the entire site is set
aside in open space.
The second step is the stormwater treatment design. Now, most of the runoff flow across the site and
down the driveway to the south. The proposal shows most of the runoff put into a detention basin.
The City has proposed two different alternatives for taking any overflow from the site. Their
preferred option is to have overtlow runoff go north and then west in a line roughly parallel to the
existing sanitary sewer. The second option is having the overflow piped down the driveway, and
then turning west along Canyon Lane to eventually end up in the same drainageway as the first
option.
With access to both Pointer Street and Canyon Lane, the other "dry" utilities of natural gas, cable, and
electricity are readily available.

2. Essential facilities and services are available or can be made available
prior to occupancy of the development. In lieu of providing essential
facilities andservices, a specific plan strategy may be submitted that
demonstrates how these facilities, services, or both will be provided
within five years of occupancy.
As is typical with infill sites, essential facilities are available. It is possible that a downstream
stormwater facilities may not be completed prior to occupancy, but a) there will by a major
improvement compared to the current situation, and b) those downstream stormwater improvements
will be timed to easily meet the five year deadline.

3. The proposal is consistent with all applicable provisions of Chapter 20
(Land Uses) unless the applicable provisions are subject to an
Adjustment, Planned Unit Development, or Variance which shall be
already approved or considered concurrently with the subject proposal.
Complicance with Chapter 20 (Land Uses) have been addressed above. Variances or adjustments are
not being requested as part of this PUD application, although the ability to apply for variances are
being requested. (It is possible the flexible setback provision could be utilized in the future, but that
would be on an individual lot basis, would hinge on the particular circumstances of the adjacent lot,
and would require going through the applicable City process.) The PUD process is being used to
allow some flexibility in the design of the project, mainly the private street.
File P \5800\1818Vimn~n8iI878Baac~anmtircdoc
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4. The proposal is consistent with all applicable provisions of Chapter 60
( S ~ e c i aReauirements)
l
and that all im~rovements.dedications, or
both required by the aiplicable
of chapter 60 (special
Requirements) are provided or can be provided in rough proportion to
the identified impact(s) of the proposal.
Chapter 60 has been addressed above. Although the number and extent of dedications and
improvements cannot be determined until at least the staff report is available, the pre-application and
current discussions with staff have not specifically identified improvements the applicant indicates
are unacceptable.

5. Adequate means are provided or can be provided to ensure continued
periodic maintenance and necessary normal replacement of the
following private common facilities and areas: drainage ditches, roads
and other improved rights-of-way, structures, recreation facilities,
landscaping, fill and excavation areas, screening and fencing, ground
cover, garbage and recycling storage areas and other facilities, not
subject to periodic maintenance by the City or other public agency.
A Planned Unit Development by definition has shared common property requiring maintenance.
Besides the 20% open space, this project includes a private street and stormwater facilities. A
Homeowners Association (FIOA) will be created as part of this project. Drat? HOA bylaws will be
submitted along with the final plat.

6. There are safe and efticient vehicular and pedestrian circulation
patterns within the boundaries of the site.
This site has been a commercial nursery business with one 12 foot access to Canyon Lane. In
addition there are two private vehicle connections to the site. The existing connection north to
Pointer Road is narrow and appears to run along (and within) tax lot 3600 and along and through tax
lot 3500. It appears that tax lots 3500 and 3502 have legal access across the site (tax lot 4001) to
Canyon Lane. It is not clear whether tax lot 4001 has any rights to use the easement above to gain
access to Pointer Road. There is also an access driveway to the west connecting with SW 75"
Avenue used by one of the two dwellings on tax lot 4000. The occupants of that dwelling use (and
have access across) the site (tax lot 4001). It appears there is no reverse easement to allow occupants
of tax lot 4000 to gain access to SW 75" Avenue.
This proposal creates a new wider access to Pointer Road by acquiring tax lot 3301. Primary access
to the project would be from Pointer Road using a private street. The current access from Canyon
Road would still exist. Although it would work better as pedestrian-only with access for emergency
vehicles, the existing easements require that it remain open for vehicular access. (Tax lots I-I-IDC4500 and 1-1-12AB-6500 use the access to reach their garages, and properties to the north have an
easement to gain access to Canyon Lane.)
The two access points provide efticient vehicular and pedestrian access to and through the site. In
addition, the two additional connections to Pointer Road and SW 75" Avenue provide emergency
access as they remain open to accommodate the properties having easements across this development
site. Pedestrian access is improved if the number of vehicles traveling through the property is
reduced, and the speed of those vehicles is limited. Our current solution is to narrow the private street
to 20 feet and make it a sharp turn to use the driveway to Canyon Lane.
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7. The on-site vehicular and pedestrian circulation system connects to the
surrounding circulation system in a safe, efficient, and direct manner.
There are only two access possibilities, the existing access on Canyon Land the new connection on
Pointer Road. The connection on Pointer Road has good site distance as the access is on the outside
of a slight curve. Also there are no connections or driveways entering Pointer Road from the North,
and more importantly there is little travel on Pointer Road. The grading plan shows the private street
being raised for easy access and good visibility along Pointer Road.
As proposed, a sidewalk would be constructed along the west and north side of the proposed street.
There is very little need for sidewalk along the full length of the opposite side of the street, as there
are at most only two dwellings on that side. Pedestrian access will be provided within the open space
area.
The existing connection to Canyon Lane also has good visibility as it is over 300 west of a curve on
SW Canyon Lane. Because that access is shared with pedestrians and average daily traffic is higher
on Canyon Road (compared to Pointer Road), heavy vehicle use of this intersection has been
discouraged.

8. Structures and public facilities and services serving the site are
designed in accordance with adopted City codes and standards at a
level which will provide adequate fire protection, including, but not
limited to, fire flow, and protection from crime and accident, as well as
protection from hazardous conditions due to inadequate, substandard
or ill-designed development.
There are a number of characteristics of this development that will provide a safe living environment.
The development is new, with a new private street and improvements to the existing access. The
improvements will be designed, constructed, and reviewed in accordance with adopted City codes and
standards. The degree of slope is small enough to not result in potential soil instability. Fire flows
can be met with a looped water system. Besides the access points (the existing and new access on
Pointer Road) there are two additional access options (to the north and west) plus a turn-around area.

9. Grading and contouring of the site is designed to accommodate the
proposed use and to mitigate adverse effect(s) on neighboring
properties, public right-of-way, surface drainage, water storage
facilities, and the public storm drainage system.
Discussion of the stormwater problems and proposed solutions have been discussed above in term of
Comprehensive Plan policies and code standards. To sum up those previous comments, there are
stormwater problems now with the extensive impervious surface, the lack of water detention facilities
or water quality features, and the existing drainage pattern down the existing driveway to WE Canyon
Lane. Changes include a large reduction in impervious area, a detention and quality pond receiving
street runoff, and a new City piped overflow system that takes the water to a drainage basin west of
the site.

10. That access and facilities for physically handicapped people are
incorporated into the site and building design, with particular
attention to providing continuous, uninterrupted access routes.
This project provides wheelchair access through the site with a sidewalk along the west and north
side of the street. The street and adjacent sidewalk grade approaches 6% for a short section close to
SW Pointer Road. The open space area design has not been finalized, but the intent is to develop an
active recreational area at the comer, and a passive recreation area incorporating the water quality
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facility. The corner site has good visibility both to the north and west, so tot lot playground features
is likely to be part of the mix.

11. The proposal contains all applicable application submittal
requirements as specified in Section 50.25.1 of the Development Code.
[ORD 4265; September 20031
It is the applicant's intent to submit all information as required in the City of Beaverton code, and
will supplement the application if deficiencies are determined during completeness review.

Section 60.35 (Planned Unit Development)
60.35. PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT[ORD 4224; August 20021
60.35.05 Purpose. The planned unit development provisions are intended to
encourage more creative approaches for developing land, while enhancing
and preserving the value, spirit, character, and integrity of surrounding areas
which have developed or are developing under conventional district
regulations.
As mentioned previously, the primary site is a commercial nursery operation in a residential zone
surrounded by existing residential development. Most of that central site is impervious surface, with
storm runoff going down a driveway impacting off-site dwellings. Its access is by a 12 foot wide
flag, and has a number of access easements across the property. The PUD provision allows the use of
a private street sewing the area, and reduced setbacks for smaller lots. A traditional lot-by-lot land
development would require the approval of a number of major variances and adjustments, and even
then result in an excessive amount of right-of-way, very shallow lot depths, and few amenities. The
use of the PUD provisions allows design flexibility in accommodating the smaller lots and complex
access contracts, and provides and open space amenity.

60.35.10. Modification of Base Zoning Standards

I.Dimensional Standardsregulations.
Perimeter setbacks will meet code, although variances may be requested at a later time. The
twenty-five foot setback reduces a substantial portion of the buildable area of the small lots, and as
mentioned above, some of the adjacent dwellings are located some distance from the perimeter of this
project. Required building and fire codes will be met, and there are no plans to increase maximum
building heights.

2. Allowed Uses.

.

Proposed uses are detached single-family homes, a permitted use, and some improvements in the
open space area.

60.35.15 Common Open Space..

.

1. PUD common open space area. Because this site is less than 10 acres the maximum
percentage of open space, 20%, is required. Almost all of the open space is on the south edge of the
properly. The open space has a variety of activity areas. For active recreation there is a tot lot. That
is in the most visible portion of the open space, plus areas close to the tot lot parents to observe.
Behind the tot lot is are a few fitness areas plus a large open space area to the west. Further west is a
shallow water basin with native plants.

A small open space area is adjacent to the north property line. This area does three things. It
provides a second passive recreation area. It creates an attractive entrance to the facility. And finally
it provides an opportunity for landscaping within a very wide right-of-way area west of the street
entrance.

2. Land required to be set aside as setbacks or buffers shall not be
included in the calculation of required open space. .

.

The proposed open spaces do not include required setback areas. The location of the open space
utilizes the varying property lines, provides a buffer (discussed in the neighborhood meeting) for
homes to the south, and is the most visible area on the site.

3. Land shown on the final development plan as common open space, and
landscaping and/or planting contained therein shall be permanently
maintained by and conveyed.

..

A homeowners association is required for a number a reasons, including continuing care and

maintenance of the private street, water quality facilities, and the open space features.

Fllo
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COPvlPASS ENGrNEERING
ENGINEERING

-

SURVEYING

6564 SE Lake Road
Milwaukie, Oregon 97222

-

PLANNING
5031653-9093
FAX 5031653-9095

e-mail: compass@compass-engineering.com

S

March 27,2006
Liz Jones Associate Planner
Community Development Dept.
City of Beaverton
4755 SW Griffith Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076

RE:

Pointer 11-Lot PUD (CU2006-0001/LD2006-0004)
Completeness Supplement to Preliminary Application

Dear Ms. Jones:
The following information is intended to address the completeness issues you mention in your letter of
February 27, 2006. The additional narrative information is included within this letter, although in a few
cases I may direct you to information already presented or explain why additional information cannot be
provided.

Flexible Setbacks - 40.30

Chapter 20

As you note 'The ability to apply for an application is not a request which would need to be made throuqh
this PUD but ratherwould be something a future property ownerwould need to pursue with the City atthat
time". (Emphasis Added) I agree, and by the same token denying the ability of a property owner to apply
for Flexible Setbacks is inappropriate in this PUD request. I agree with the City's position that the pros and
cons of future applications are not part of this request. Please disregard my comments on the original
application.

Site Development Requirements -- 20.05.15 as modified by 60.35.10
Attached is a spreadsheet that shows density calculations (both minimum and maximum) and a estimated
lot depth and width. The spreadsheet shows a minimum density of 9 lots and a maximum density of 11
Lots. Perimeter setbacks of 25 feet have been shown on the site plan, and other proposed front and side
yard setbacks are also on the site plan. We show relevant information and calculations and believe we do
meet the standards of Chapter 20 as modified by 60.35.10. The supplemental regulations Chapter
(20.20.60) pertain to specific areas. On the downtown central map this area is shown as standard
residential.

20.05.55.

Supplemental Development Requirements [ORD 4224; August 20021

In addition to the site development requirements listed in Section 20.05.50, development
in residential zoning districts shall be subject to the following supplemental development
requirements:

1.

Design Features:
All detached dwellings shall utilize at least two (2) of the following design features
(ORD 3899) [ORD 4047; May 19991:
off-sets on building face or
roof (minimum 12)
a roof with a pitch
L.
greater than nominal 8:12
M.
covered porch or entry
with pillars or posts
garage set at least 10 feet
N.
behind the front face of the
primary dwelling unit
K.

A.dormers
B.recessed entries
C.cupolas
D.bay or bow windows
E.tile or shake roof
F.gables
G.attached garage
H.window shutters
I. horizontal lap siding
J. eaves (minimum 6)

We were told by City staff that for a PUD that created lots, specific single-family designs and
elevations would not be required. We have not included elevations for this submittal, a s many
(perhaps all) of the individual property owners will be involved in the design of their units. We believe
such owner involvement we result in not only better-designed units, but longer residency for the
owners and better maintenance of the project. We know and understand that the design of the units
must meet the standards of 20.05.55. , and may have some typical examples prepared for the
Planning Commission hearing.

2.

Extension of Facilities. [ORD 4061; September 19991 To provide for orderly
development of the adjoining property or to provide an adequate grid of the City
system, the City Engineer or designee shall require extension of water lines,
sanitary and storm sewer lines through applicant's property to the property line of
the adjoining o r abutting property. Extension of streets shall conform to the
requirements of Section 60.55 Transportation Facilities. Facilities required in
accordance with this section shall be consistent with the acknowledged
Comprehensive Plan. Where physical or topographic conditions make the
extension of a facility or facilities impracticable, the City Engineer or designee may
require a cash payment to the City in lieu of the extension of the facility or
facilities, the amount of which shall be equal to the estimated cost of the
extension(s) under more suitable conditions.

Transportation connections have been discussed somewhat in the original submittal in 6.2.3 of the
Plan, "Goal: A safe transportation system". An informal connection on this property has existed
nd,
you had to use a poorly'definedprivate way, and
between Pointer Road and ~ a n ~ o n . ~ aalthough
then cross an operating wholesale commercial business. Outsiders could be arrested for trespassing,
except for those
owners having access easements across the property. This new
development will create a private street that is clearly open and accessible to the public. Access to the
east and west is not available, nor required.
Because this is an infill development surrounded existing homes, we do not see where the extension
of utilities is required.
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Chapter 40
40.45.15.
3. Preliminary Subdivision.

A. Threshold. An application for Preliminary Subdivision shall be required when the following
threshold applies:
1. The creation of four (4) or more new lots from a lot of record in one (1) calendar year.
We are creating 11 lots, meeting the threshold requirement.

C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a Preliminary Subdivision application, the decision
making authority shall make findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant
demonstrating that all the following criteria are satisfied:
1. The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a Preliminary Subdivision application.
As indicated above, this 11 lot project meets the threshold.

2. All City application fees related to the application under consideration by the decision making
authority have been submitted.
We believe we have paid all applicable fees, but will pay the difference if additional application fees are
required.

3. Oversized lots shall have a size and shape which will facilitate the future partitioning or
subdividing of such lots in accordance with the requirements of this Code. In addition, streets,
driveways, and utilities shall be sufficient to serve the proposed lots as well as the future
development on oversized lots.
There are no oversized lots in the development, so no need to oversize improvements to serve future
development on site. This is an infill project and utilities and transportation facilities are sized to serve
the development and alleviate the current stormwater issues.

4. If phasing is requested by the applicant, the requested phasing plan can be carried out in a
manner which satisfies the approval criteria and provides necessary public improvements for each
phase as the project develops.
Phasing is not being requested.

5. Applications and documents related to the request, which will require further City approval,

shall be submitted to the City in the proper sequence.
We are submitting applications and documents based on our understanding of code requirements and
planning staff recommendations. As discussed elsewhere in this reportwe are simultaneouslysubmitting a
zoning map amendment and 3-lot land division, and will sign documents permitting this approach.

40.15.15.
5. Preliminary Planned Unit Development.

A. Threshold. A Preliminary Planned Unit Development (PUD) application is an optional
application process which may be chosen by the applicant. A Preliminary PUD application is the
first application of a two-step application process with a Final PUD application as the second step.
A Preliminary PUD is a plan that generally demonstrates the ultimate development of a project. A
Preliminary PUD may be applied to properties within any City zoning district except ResidentialAgricultural @A).
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B. Procedure Type. The Type 3 procedure, as dcscribed in Section 50.45 of this Cotle, shall apply
to an application for Preliminary PUD. The decision making authority is the Planning
Comnlission.
C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a Preliminary PUD application, the decision making
authority shall make findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating
that all the following criteria are satisfied:
1.The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a Preliminary PUD application.
We have chosen the optional PUD process, and understand it is the first application step in a two-step
process.

2. All City application fees related to the application under consideration by the decision making
authority have been submitted.
We have submitted the application fees we believe are correct. If other fees are required please
contact us.

3. The proposal meets the Site Development Requirement for setbacks within the applicable
zoning district for the perimeter of the parent parcel unless the setbacks are approved as an
Adjustment, Flexible Setback or Variance which shall be considered concurrently with the subject
proposal.
This proposal meets the perimeter setback requirement because not structures have been built, and
future structures will meet the required setback distance as part of obtaining a building permit. To make
the requirement more obvious, we have shown the perimeter setback lines on the site plan.

4. The proposal will comply with the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
Please see the roughly 5 pages of findings addressing what we believe are the applicable policies of the
Comprehensive Plan.

5. The sue, dimensions, configuration, and topography of the site and natural and man-made
features on the site can reasonably accommodate the proposal.
As shown on the spreadsheet, this property can comply with the rninirnum/rnaximum density
requirements on the R7 zone. Existing access easements across the properly increase the square
footage we have to put in the private street system, but even after placing the vehicle access
easements into the private street system (and removing that area from the net area requirements) the
density allowed is 11 units. The combination of the 21% Open Space and the private street does result
in smaller lots and smaller dwellings, adding to the diversity in Beaverton housing.

6. The location, size, and functional characteristics of the proposal are such that it can be made
reasonably compatible with and have a minimal impact on livability and appropriate development
of properties in the surrounding area of the subject site.
The site has been operating as a wholesale greenhouse nursery business; a non-conforming use.
Almost all of the site is covered with buildings. The zone is single-family residential, and the
surrounding areas is developed with single-family homes. Average lot size of the surrounding lots are
larger than the minimum lot size of the existing zone, and of course larger than the average lot size in
our R7 PUD.
Most of the adjacent single-family lots surrounding the property have their backyards adjacent to this
property. The larger lots and lot orientation means almost all adjacent dwellings have a good deal of
separation from existing dwellings. (Lot Number 1 is an exception with a double side yard orientation,
but having 10 foot separation between two single-family homes is a common and acceptable practice.
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The project will have minimal impact on livability for the existing homes or any re-development under the
R7 zone.

7. Lessening the Site Development Requirements results in benefits to the site, building, and
structural design or preservation of natural features that could otherwise not be achieved.
The relaxation in street standards allows the development of this infill area while still maintaining
adjacent easement agreements and connectivity. A standard subdivision would result in even shallower
lots, many of them odd shape and difficult to build on. The PUD process greatest benefit is requiring
the 20% open space. The odd shape area that creates odd-shaped lots in a subdivision works well as
open space, with good visibility and increased separation from the dwellings to the south. The PUD
section of the code allows this infill site to be developed (replacing a non-conforming use and
approximately 85% impervious surface), and developed in a way that creates an open space amenity,
and provides a desired housing type for the City.
I

8. Applications and documents related to the request, which will require further City approval,
shall be submitted to the City in the proper sequence.
We are attempting to submit required and relevant documents and supporting material in the proper
sequence.

60.15.

LAND DIVISION STANDARDS. [ORD 4224; August 20021

60.15.05.

Purpose. It is the purpose of this section to establish uniform design and
development standards and requirements for all land division applications in
Section 40.45 of this Code.

60.15.10.

General Provisions.

1.

Easements.
A.

The minimum public utility and drainage easements for residential land
divisions shall be as follows:
1.

A six-foot (6) public utility easement along all front lot lines.

2.

A three-foot (3) utility and drainage easement along all side and rear
lot lines.

Although these easements have been added, easement requirements should be re-evaluated when
engineering construction drawings are prepared.

B.
Public water, sanitary sewer, and storm drainage lines on private
property shall be centered within a permanent easement granted to the City,
with a minimum width of fifteen feet (15) along its entire length. The actual
required width of an easement may be greater than the minimum required as
the required easement width shall be measured from both outside edges of
the pipe zone outward to the catch points where the theoretical lines at a 1:l
slope would daylight unless permanent soil reinforcements or other measures
are provided to the satisfaction and approval of the City Engineer. No
encroachment within a public utility easement of any private utility o r
structure shall be allowed without prior itemized approval. Under no
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circumstauccs, shall these items be placed within the pipe zone. Private
utilities that cross public utility easemeuts shall do so as close as practical to
right angles with the public utility. The City can not approve any
encroachment location which would adversely affect the ability of the City to
maintain City utilities. Such easemeuts, when directed by the City, shall be
accompanied by temporary easements granted to the City of adequate width
to allow construction of water and sewer. The Engineer or developer's
surveyor shall provide the City with documents necessary to record the
easements. The width of combination easements is evaluated at the site
development permit stage on a ease-by-ease basis.
As much as possible utilities will be placed within the private street, and the appropriate easements
designed to City standards

Upon issuance of a Site Development Permit and Final Land Division
application, the Director will notify the Washington County surveyor that a
cadastral review of the Final Land Division may begin. It is within the
authority of the City Engineer or designee to refuse to approve or sign any
land partition, partition plat, or subdivision plat for a development that has
not installed the necessary public utilities to serve the proposed and affected
existing lots. Such approval may be withheld until it can be verified that the
location and width of proposed rights of way and easements are adequate for
the completed utilities.
We believe the proposed utilities (as shown on the plan sheet) are adequate to serve this project.

C. Where a land division is traversed by a water course, drainage way,
channel, or stream, a storm water easement or drainage right-of-way
conforming substantially with the lines of such water course, and such
further width as will be adequate for the purpose, may be required. Streets
or parking ways parallel to water courses may be required.
This site is not traversed by a water course.

2.

Building Lines. The Director may approve special setbacks based upon the
consideration for safety, topography, geology, solar access or other such reasons. If
special building setback lines are to be established in the land division that are
greater than required by this Code, they shall he shown on the final land division
and included in the deed restriction.

We believe greater-than-standard setbacks are not required for this project.

3.

Dedications. Public streets, sidewalks, pedestrian ways, bikeways, multi-use paths,
parks, open space, and other public rights-of-way required as mitigation for on site
or off site impacts in proportion to the identified impacts of the proposed
development and reasonably related to the development, shall be dedicated or
otherwise conveyed to the City or the appropriate jurisdiction for maintenance.
Dedication of any land for park or open space purposes must be approved by the
jurisdiction to whom the park or open space is being dedicated prior to Final Land
Division approval.

As a PUD, the private street and open space are maintained by the Homeowner's Association. See
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below

4.

Homeowner Associations and Declarations. When a Ilomeowncr's Association
Agreement or other restrictive covenants are to be recorded with the development, a
copy of the appropriate documents shall be submitted with the final plat. The City
shall review such documents to ensure that common areas arc properly maintained
and that other restrictions required by the City are included.

Homeowner Associations and Declarations will be prepared as part of the final plat.

60.15.15.
1.

Compliance With Land Division Approvals.
Requirements Prior to Commencement of Work. Prior to any construction,
improvements or land development, the developer shall perform the following:

The City of Beaverton process will be utilized in preparing construction drawings, having those drawings
reviewed, and the contractual and security requirements prior to constructing those improvements.

2.

Improvement Procedures. All improvements shall conform to the requirements of
this Code and any other improvements standards or specifications adopted by
ordinance of the City Council and shall be installed in accordance with the following
procedure:

These requirements detail the requirements for the design of improvements as set forth in the
conditions of approval. Although we do not know of the required improvements at this time, we agree to
the process set forth above for their design, review, and construction.

3.

Improvement Requirements. The improvements that are reasonably related and
roughly proportional to the impacts of the proposed development that shall be
installed a t the expense of the developer are as follows:

This section outlines those features and improvements that are the responsibility of the developer.
There are additional explanations elsewhere in application on the design of these improvements, and
some of the explanations are re-iterated below.

A.

Streets:

Streets and intersections are indicated on the proposed plans. Street layout is constrained by the
dimensions of the site and existing easements.

B.

Catch basins. Catch basins shall be installed and connected to
drainage tile leading to storm sewers or drainage ways.

C.

Monuments and bench mark.

D.

Surface drainage and storm sewer svstem. Drainage facilities including, but
not limited to, conveyance, detention. and water ~ u a l i t yfacilities, shall be
provided within the iand division to connect the land division drsinage to
drainage ways or storm sewers outside the land division. Design of drainage
shall be in accordance with the standards established by the City Engineer
and shall allow for the extension of the system to s e n e other areas.

E.

Sanitaw sewers. Sanitary sewers shall be installed to serve the land division
and to connect the land division to existing mains.

0160
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Water system. Water lines with valves and fire hydrants serving the land
division, connecting the land division to City mains, shall be installed in
conformance with the City specifications. The design and construction by the
developer shall provide for extension beyond the land division, for extensions to
adequately grid the City system, and for proper connection of adjoining pressure
zones, where required.

F.

G.

Street Trees. Street trees shall be planted along street frontages in
accordance with the following:
1.

For detached dwelling land divisions, the Developer shall pay a fee to
the City. The City shall be responsible for tree purchase and
planting, and maintenance for one year, consisting of pruning, disease
control and watering. The fee shall be based upon a standard of one
tree per thirty (30) lineal feet of street frontage, with standard
rounding methods applied for fractions thereof. The fee to be
charged and collected shall be established and from time to time
amended by Resolution of the City Council.

2.

For all other land divisions, trees shall be planted in accordance with
an approved street tree plan.

3.

Trees shall be planted in accordance with the City's Tree Planting
and Maintenance Policy.

H.

Bike and pedestrian ways. Bike and pedestrian ways shall be constructed
according to City Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings.

I.

Pedestrian Circulation. [ORD 4332; November 20041

We have proposed sidewalks only on the west and north side of the private street for a couple of
reasons. First, many of the lots are shallow, and we gain some depth by using sidewalks on one side.
such that sidewalks on the east will
Second, there are only two lots on the other side (lots 10 and 1I),
be little-used. Third and most importantly, personal safety is increased with pedestrians walking along
the proposed sidewalk location. They are closer to homes, and are on the inside of a 90 degree turn.
Amount of use for pedestrian routes relates to three things: convenience (they connect desirable
points), interest (there is some pleasure in using that route) and safety. In this layout the a sidewalk on
the east side has little convenience (few people have a need to use it), very little interest (adjacent to a
fence on one side) and reduced safety. Although there are some paths in the open space area, these
facilitate use of the recreational area and not using that side of the street.
There steepest slope is roughly 6% going into the development from Pointer Road. The remainder of
the site is very flat. Other ADA standards apply at the building permit stage. Street lights will illuminate
the sidewalks.

1.

Walkways are required between parts of a site where the public is
invited or allowed to walk.

2.

A walkway into the site shall be provided for every 300 feet of street
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frontage. A walkway shall also be provided to any accessway abutting
the site.

J.

3.

Walkways shall connect building entrances to one another and from
building entrances to adjacent public streets and existing or planned
transit stops. On-site walkways shall connect with walkways,
sidewalks, bicycle facilities, alleyways and other bicycle or pedestrian
connections on adjacent properties used or planned for commercial,
multifamily, institution or park use. The City may require
connections to be constructed and extended to the property line at the
time of development.

4.

Walkways shall be reasonably direct between pedestrian destinations
and minimize crossings where vehicles operate.

5.

Walkways shall be paved and shall maintain at least four feet of
unobstructed width. Walkways bordering parking spaces shall be at
least seven feet wide unless concrete wheel stops, bollards, curbing,
landscaping, or other similar improvements are provided which
prevent parked vehicles from obstructing the walkway. Stairs or
ramps shall be provided where necessary to provide a reasonably
direct route. The slope of walkways without stairs shall conform to
City standards.

6.

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) contains different and
stricter standards for some walkways. The ADA applies to the
walkway that is the principal building entrance and walkways that
connect transit stops and parking areas to building entrances. Where
the ADA applies to a walkway, the stricter standards of ADA shall
apply.

7.

On-site walkways shall be lighted to an average 0.5 foot-candle level.
Lighting shall have cut-off fwitures so that no glare is emitted beyond
the property line or onto the public right of way.

Other improvements reasonably related to the impacts of the development
which may be required in rough proportion to the impacts of the proposed
development at the partial or total expense of the developer.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Improvement of streets providing primary access to land division
streets.
Signals, traffic control devices, and traffic calming devices.
Intersection improvements.
Fences, privacy screens, retaining walls, and sound walls.
Slope stabilization and erosion control.
Parks and open space shall be improved as required by the City and
appropriate jurisdiction.

These potential exactions may be considered and some recommended by staff, and discussed as part
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of the Type 3 review process. Both we and the City of Beaverton agree on the general goal of creating
and safe and attractive housing development.

K.

Street Lizhts. Street lights shall be installed in accordance with Citj
standards.

Street lights are shown, and we will also propose some light for the Open Space area.

L.

4.

Curb cuts and driveway installations are not required of the developer but, if
installed, shall comply with City standards.

Maintenance Security. The developer shall enter into a contract with the City of
Beaverton to ensure the continued maintenance of all required improvements in a
manner consistent with Section 9.05 Site Development of the Municipal Code.

The adequate maintenance security of improvements is will be covered by a contract with the City of
Beaverton and incorporating maintenance requirements into the standards of the Homeowners
Association.

5.

Grading. [ORD 4332; November 20041
A.

B.

When grading a site within twenty-five (25) feet of a property line within or
abutting any residentially zoned property, the on-site surface contours shall
observe the following:
1.

0 to 5 feet from property line. Maximum of two (2) foot slope
differential from the existing or finished slope of the abutting
property, whichever is applicable.

2.

More than 5 feet and up to and including 10 feet from property line.
Maximum of four (4) foot slope differential from the existing or
fmished slope of the abutting property, whichever is applicable.

3.

More than 10 feet and up to and including 15 feet from property line.
Maximum of six (6)
~. foot slope differential from the existing or
fmished slope of the abutting property, whichever is applicable.

4.

More than 15 feet and up to and including 20 feet from property line.
Maximum of eight (8) foot slope differential from the existing or
finished slope of the abutting property, whichever is applicable.

5.

More than 20 feet and up to and including 25 feet from property line.
Maximum of ten (10) foot slope differential from the existing or
finished slope of the abutting property, whichever is applicable.

Not withstanding the requirements of subsection A.1. above, grading within
25 feet of a property Line shall not change the existing slopes by more than
ten percent within a tree root zone of an identified significant grove or tree,
o r an identified historic tree located on an abutting property unless evidence
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provided by a certified arborist supports additional grading that will not
harm the subject grove or tree. For the purpose of this standard, the tree
root zone extends the same distance from a trcc trunk as the tree canopy.
The grading standards of A and B above can be assessed by a review of the submitted grading plan.
Perimeter grading only occurs as part of the private street adjacent to the rear yards of tax lots 3000 and
3100. An examination of grade contours and existing contours show that there is very little grade
change, as most of the grading results in a slight reduction of grade changes. If there is an actual
concern in any particular area, a cross-section could be done in the selected area. The result would
show the grading plan is well within the standards of A and B above. The qradinq plan shows that we
do not exceed a 2 foot slope aifferential for any 5 foot horizontal distance. (The grading plan and actual
construction will likelv not create more than a one foot differential for anv 5 foot horizontal distance when
measured from the perimeter.

60.35.
60.35.05

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT [ORD 4224; August 20021
Purpose. It is the purpose of these provisions to allow a planned unit development
(PUD) in any City zoning district except Residential-Agricultural (R-A). Uses or
combinations of uses may be developed as a single, integral, functional unit or
entity. The planned unit development provisions are intended to encourage more
creative approaches for developing land, while enhancing and preserving the value,
spirit, character, and integrity of surrounding areas which have developed or are
developing under conventional district regulations. This is to be accomplished by:

1.

Utilizing advances in technology and design.

2.

Creating a comprehensive development plan which is equal to or better than that
resulting from traditional lot-by-lot land development.

3.

Employing design flexibility for locating structures, open spaces, circulation
facilities, off-street parking areas, and other improvements.

4.

Retaining and protecting special topographic, natural, or environmentally sensitive
features on the site.

5.

Encouraging innovative design techniques.

6.

Utilizing design flexibility afforded by the planned unit development provisions to
improve compatibility of the development with surrounding properties and uses.

7.

Change from specific site development requirement and combinations of uses is
allowable, subject to the provisions of this Code.

60.35.10.

1.

Modification of Base Zoning Standards
Dimensional Standards
The dimensional standards for the applicable zoning district as listed in Chapter 20
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may be modified through approval of a Planned Unit Development, except for the
following situations:
A.

Required setbacks shall continue to apply to the parent parcel upon which
the proposed PUD will be located.

Current perimeter setbacks are shown.

B.

The intersection standards in Section 60.55.50 shall continue to be satisfied.

Although section 60.55.50 does not show up on the web page, we intend to meet applicable intersection
standards. Please note that the intersection with Canyon Lane is constrained by the 12 foot width. We
have also attempted to discourage traftic to Canyon Lane.

C.

All building setbacks shall continue to meet applicable building and fire code
requirements.

We have shown tentative setbacks of 10 foot front and 5 feet side. These should meet fire code
requirements. The 25 perimeter setbacks will remain unless a separate request is approved by the City.

D.

Maximum building height standards may be increased up to twelve feet (12')
when the applicable building setback distance along the perimeter of the
parent parcel is increased at a ratio of 1.5 additional feet of setback for every
foot of building height over the base zone standard for building height.

At this time we do not anticipate any need for higher building heights.

2.

Allowed Uses.

This development consists of single-family homes. Except perhaps for the open spacelpark area we
believe all proposed used are allowed in the underlying zone.

60.35.15

A.

Except as provided in Section 60.35.10.2.B. below, the uses in a PUD shall
comply with the permitted and conditional use requirements of the base
zoning district.

B.

Detached and attached dwellings shall be allowed in any PUD provided the
overall residential density satisfies the applicable residential density
provisions of this Code.

C.

In addition to the accessory uses and structures typical of the uses authorized
in the subject zoning district in which the PUD is located, accessory uses
approved as a part of a PUD may include the following:
1.

Private park, lake or waterway.

2.

Recreation area.

3.

Recreation building, clubhouse or social hall.

4.

Other accessory use or structure which the decision making authority
finds is designed to sewe primarily the residents of the PUD, and is
compatible with the neighborhood and to the design of the PUD.

Common Open Space.
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1.

A PUD shall be required to provide common open space according to the follo~ving
rates:
A.

Area equal to at least twenty percent (20%) of the subject site when the site is
up to and including 10 acres in size. [ORD 4365; September 20051

Total site area is 96,951 square feet. We provide 20,430 square feet of open space, or 21 .I%. We

have provided 1,030 square feet more than required by Beaverton code standards.

2.

B.

Area equal to at Least fifteen percent (15%) of the subject site when the site is
more than 10 acres and up to and including 50 acres in size. [ORD 4365;
September 20051

C.

An area equal to at least ten percent (10%) of the subject site when the site is
more than 50 acres in size.

Land required to be set aside as setbacks or buffers shall not be included in the
calculation of required open space.

None of the open space is part of a required residential setback.

3.

Land shown on the final development plan as common open space, and landscaping
andlor planting contained therein shall be permanently maintained by and
conveyed to one of the following:
A.

An association of owners or tenants, created as a non-profit corporation
under the Laws of the state which shall adopt and impose articles of
incorporation and bylaws and adopt and impose a declaration of covenants
and restrictions on the common open space that is acceptable to the City
Attorney as providing for the continuing care of the space. Such an
association shall be formed and continued for the purpose of maintaining the
common open space and shall provide for City intervention and the
imposition of a lien against the entire planned unit development in the event
the association fails to perform as required; or

A Homeowners Association will be established to maintain private facilities, including the open space.

B.

A public agency which agrees to maintain the common open space and any
buildings, structures, or other improvements which have been placed on it.

There may be an agreement with a public agency regarding maintenance of stormwater facilities.

60.45.

SOLAR ACCESS PROTECTION

ADJUSTMENT (OR EXEMPTION) REQUESTED

5.

Adjustments to Design Standard. The Director shall reduce the percentage of lots that
must comply with this Section to the minimum extent necessary if it finds the
applicant has shown one o r more of the following site characteristics apply.
A.

Density and cost. If the design standard in this Section is applied, either the
resulting density is less than that proposed, or on-site site development costs
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(c.g. grading, water, storm drainage and sanitary systems, and roads) and
solar related off-site site development costs are at least 5% more per lot than
if the standard i s not applied. The following conditions, among others, could
constrain the design of a development in such a way that compliance with
this Section would reduce density or increase per lot costs in this manner.
The applicant shall show which if any of these or other similar site
characteristics apply in an application for a development.

Existing road patterns must be continued through the site or must terminate
on-site to comply with applicable road standards or public road plans
in a way that prevents given streets or lots in the development from
being oriented for solar access.
As has been discusses in a number of sections of this application, this site had three vehicle access
ways to the public street system. Two of them are private (and arguably not usable to any development
on this site), and the only direct connection is a 12 foot "flag pole" to SW Canyon Lane. Obtaining good
access required purchase of additional property adjacent to SW Pointer Road.
That access from Pointer Road is in a northlsouth direction, with shallow lots adjacent to the street.
Besides being shallow, those lots are also small (roughly 5,900 sq.ft. to 4,900 square feet. The
northlsouth direction means the lots cannot meet the "Basic Requirement", and the small size means
they cannot meet the distance requirements to meet the "Protected Solar Building Line Option". The
lots are too small, and the street runs in the wrong direction
Good solar access is be obtained when the street turns to the west in a easthest direction. Lots 6.7,
and 8 meet the "Basic Standard", and that is only 27% of the development. We are requestinq the
requirement be reduced from 80% to 27%.
Reducing the number of lots would increase the number of lots that could meet the "Protected Solar
Building Line Option". If lots 1 and 2 are combined, and 3 and 4 combined; there are then two or three
lots that can meet Design Standard 3.8. The number of lots for this now 9 lot subdivision increases to
56% or possibly 67%. We have decreased the density by over 18%, and still do not meet the standard.
Despite the poor percentage of complying lots, the actual opportunity for solar access is much better.
Lot number 9 almost meets the standard (it is one foot short), and lot 5 could be designed to utilize solar
access. Both lots 5 and 9 benefit from being on the north side of a street, and a distance from conifer
trees on adjacent property to the north. (Street trees and trees in the open space area will be
deciduous.) Lots 10 and 11 southern exposure is the back yards of residents off-site. Although it is
unlikely that off-site residents would sign solar access agreements as part of the PUD approval process,
the opportunity for individual agreements still exist. Finally Lot 1 is likely to have good solar access for
two reasons. First, the length of the building envelope (30 feet wide by 76 long) could result in a greater
than five foot side yard setback, but more importantly Lot 1 is on a south-facing slope.
Obtaining good transportation access for an eleven lot PUD requires a reduction in the solar access
provisions.

60.55
60.55.05

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
Purpose and Intent. I t i s the purpose and intent of this chapter to establish design
standards and performance requirements for all streets and other transportation
facilities constructed or reconstructed within the City of Beaverton.
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60.55.10

General Provisions. [ORD 4302; May 20041

All transportation facilities shall be designed and improved in accordance with the
1.
standards of this code and the Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings. In
addition, when development abuts or impacts a transportation facility under the
jurisdiction of one or more other governmental agencies, the City shall condition the
development to obtain permits required by the other agencies.

2.

In order to protect the public from potentially adverse impacts of the proposal, to
fulfill an identified need for public sewices related to the development, or both,
development shall provide traffic capacity, traffic safety, and transportation
improvements in rough proportion to the identified impacts of the development.,
[ORD 4103; April 20001

3.

For applications that meet the threshold criteria of section 60.55.15 Traffic
Management Plan or of section 60.55.20 Traffic Impact Analysis, these analyses or
limited elements thereof may be required.

4.

The decision-making authority may impose development conditions of approval per
section 10.65.1. of this code. Conditions of approval may be based on the Traffic
Management Plan and Traffic Impact Analysis. Additional street, bicycle, and
pedestrian connections may also be required per 60.55.25 Street and Bicycle and
Pedestrian Connection Requirements.

5.

Dedication of right-of-way shall be determined by the decision-making authority.

6.

Traffic calming may be approved or required by the decision-making authority in a
design of the proposed and/or existing streets within the Area of Influence or any
additional locations identified by the City Engineer. Traffic calming measures shall
be designed to City standards.

Although speed should not be a problem, the design of the connection on the west end of the property
is design to both slow down and discourage traffic using SW Canyon Lane. Although we prefer to most
of the traffic to use SW Pointer Road, there will be a natural inclination for some to use Canyon Lane.
Because of off-site easements it is not possible to make that a pedestrian-only connection.

7.

Intersection performance shall be determined using the Highway Capacity Manual
2000 published by the Transportation Research Board. The City Engineer may
approve a different intersection analysis method prior to use when the different
method can be justified. Terms used in this subsection are defined in the Highway
Capacity Manual 2000.
At a minimum, the impacts of development on a signalized intersection shall be
mitigated to peak hour average control delay no greater than 65 seconds per vehicle
using a signal cycle length not to exceed 120 seconds. The volume-to-capacity ratio
for each lane group for each movement shall be identified and considered in the
determination of intersection performance. The peak hour volume-to-capacity ratio
for each lane group shall be no greater than 0.98. Signal progression shall also be
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considered.
At a minimum, the impacts of development on a two-way or an all-way stopcontrolled intersection shall be mitigated to a peak hour average control delay of no
greater than 45 seconds per vehicle.
If the existing control delay or volume-to-capacity ratio of an intersection is greater
than the standards of this subsection, the impacts of development shall be mitigated
to maintain or reduce the respective control delay or volume-to-capacity ratio.
These eleven lots do not trigger a traffic impact plan, and with two entrances the additional traffic should
have little impact on the two intersections.

Traffic Management Plan. 60.55.20 Traffic Impact Analysis. (and other related studies such
as the Traffic Forecast Analysis Assumptions. )
The small size of this project does not trigger the requirements of a Traffic Management Plan, Traffic
Impact Analysis, or related studies such as the Traffic Forecast Analysis assumptions.

Street and Bicycle and Pedestrian Connection Requirements. [ORD 4302; May 20041
All streets shall orovide for safe and efficient circulation and access for motor
vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, and transit. Bicycle and pedestrian connections shall
provide for safe and efficient circulation and access for bicycles and pedestrians.
The existing access to Canyon Lane is only 12 feet wide, and is to be-used for both vehicle and
1.

pedestrian access. There is therefore a trade-off between efficiency and safety. Our intent is to
concentrate on the safety of pedestrians (and also cyclists) by reducing vehicle speed on that 12
foot section. Besides the right turner corner at the west end of the internal street, there may be
speed bumps or other speed dis-incentives.

2.

The Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element Figures 6.1 through 6.23 and
Tables 6.1 through 6.6 shall be used to identify ultimate right-of-way width and
future potential street, bicycle, and pedestrian connections in order to provide
adequate multi-modal access to land uses, improve area circulation, and reduce outof-direction travel.

The route between Pointer Road and Canyon Lane is not an important pedestrian or bicyclist
connection, but Canyon Road does have bicycle lanes and is an important connection to this
development.

3.

Where a future street or bicycle and pedestrian connection location is not identified
in the Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element, where abutting properties are
undeveloped or can he expected to be redeveloped in the near term, and where a
street or bicycle and pedestrian connection is necessary to enable reasonably direct
access between and among neighboring properties, the applicant shall submit as
part of a complete application, a future connections plan showing the potential
arrangement of streets and bicycle and pedestrian connections that shall provide for
the continuation or appropriate projection of these connections into surrounding
areas.

As noted above there will be a connection.
4.

Streets and bicycle and pedestrian connections shall extend to the boundary of the
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parcel under development and shall be designed to connect the proposed
development's streets, bicycle connections, and pedestrian connections to existing
and future streets, bicycle connections, and pedestrian connections. A closed-end
street, bicycle connection, or pedestrian connection may be approved with a
temporary design.
Not applicable, and our connections extend to public streets.

Whenever existing streets and bicycle and pedestrian connections adjacent to or
within a parcel of land are of inadequate width, additional right-of-way may be
required by the decision-making authority.

5.

Not applicable.

Where possible, bicycle and pedestrian connections shall converge with streets at
traffic-controlled intersections for safe crossing.

6.

There will be stop signs at both Canyon Lane and Pointer Road. Additional traffic-control is not
warranted by the small amount of development.

Bicycle and pedestrian connections shall connect the on-site circulation system to
existing or proposed streets, to adjacent bicycle and pedestrian connections, and to
driveways open to the public that abut the property. Connections may approach
parking lots on adjoining properties if the adjoining property used for such
connection is open to public pedestrian and bicycle use, is paved, and is
unobstructed.

7.

Connections are made as proposed.

8.

To preserve the ability to provide transportation capacity, safety, and
improvements, a special setback line may be established by the City for existing and
future streets, street widths, and bicycle and pedestrian connections for which an
alignment, improvement, or standard has been defmed by the City. The special
setback area shall be recorded on the plat.

Not applicable

9.

Accessways are one or more connections that provide bicycle and pedestrian
passage between streets or a street and a destination. Accessways shall be provided
i s required by this code and where full street connections are n i t possible due to the
conditions described in 60.55.25.14.

Not applicable
10.

Pedestrian Connections at Major Transit Stops. Commercial and institution
buildings at or near major transit stops shall provide for pedestrian access to transit
through the following measures:

Not applicable

11.

Assessment, review, and mitigation measures (including best management practices
adopted by local agencies) shall be completed for bicycle and pedestrian connections
located within the following areas: wetlands, streams, areas noted as Significant
Natural Resources Overlay Zones, Significant Wetlands and Wetlands of Special
Protection, and Significant Riparian Corridors within Volume 111of the
Comprehensive Plan Statewide Planning Goal 5 Resource Inventory Documents and
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Significant Natural Resources Map, and areas identified in regional andlor
intergovernmental resource protection programs.
Not applicable

12.

New construction of bicycle and pedestrian connections along residential rear lot
lines is discouraged unless no comparable substitute alignment is possible in the
effort to connect common trip origins and destinations or existing segment links.

Not applicable

13.

Street and Bicycle and Pedestrian Connection Hindrances. Street, bicycle, and/or
pedestrian connections are not required where one or more of the following
conditions exist:

Not applicable, as connections are made.

60.55.30

1.

Minimum Street Widths. [ORD 4302; May 20041 Minimum street widths are
depicted in the Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings. Street width
includes right-of-way width, paved width, and widths of sidewalks and planter
strips.
The decision-making authority shall determine the appropriate street width. The
decision shall be based on the following considerations:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Street function within the existing, proposed, and future developing area and
circulation networks;
Existing and long-range forecast traffic volumes;
The recommendations of the development impact analysis, Traffic
Management Plan, and/or Traffic Impact Analysis;
Individual property access needs;
Topographic variations, environmental conditions, existing development, and
other field conditions.
1.

The decision-making authority may approve reduction of the
minimum widths for sidewalks and planter strips
- if the reduction is
reqnired to accommodate unique conditions due to topography,
environmental protection requirements, or existing development and
the applicant has demonstrated that the standard widths would
impose an economic hardship or immitigable loss of environmental
resources. Changes may include but are not limited to meandering or
curb tight sidewalks with or without tree wells.

2.

The recommendation shall be based on the development impact
analysis, which fulfills the requirements of section 60.55.10.3.

3.

The recommendation shall provide for safe and efficient circulation
and access per section 60.55.25.1.

Although this is a private street, we have attempted to utilize the criteria in section 66.55.30 in
determining an appropriate street width. Because this is a small, eleven unit development we have kept
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the street narrow, with parking on one side for a portion of the development. We would prefer to have a
wider connection to Canyon Lane in order to isolate a pedestrian path, but the ownership patterns
prohibit such an approach.

F.

Regionally significant streets designated in Metro's Regional Transportation

Plan shall be designed to reflect the function of the street and the adjacent zoning.
Not applicable

2.

In Station Areas, Station Communities, Town Centers, and Regional Centers, the
decision-making authority may approve alternative sidewalk widths consistent with
the requirements of sections 60.05 and may waive the requirement for planter
strips. [ORD 4365; September 20051

Not applicable

3.

Infdl Street Designs. A modified infill residential street design or infill cul-de-sac
design may be approved for local streets to optimize the developable land on R-1, R2, R-3.5, R-5, R-7, and R-10 residential sites subject to the following requirements.
The street design is intended to provide public street access to lots created as part of
an i n f d process.
Use of the modified infdl design is subject to approval by the decision-making
authority through the development review process. The applicant shall provide
documentation to demonstrate that use of the standard residential street cross
section would result in non-conforming lot dimensions per section 20.05.50., andlor
use of the standard street cross section is impractical due to physical or
topographical constraints such as freeways, railroads, slopes in excess of City
standards for maximum slopes, wetlands or other bodies of water, or the constraints
of section 60.55.30.1.E.

This project is clearly an infill project, and warrants a modified infill design. Because it is a PUD with a
private street, there is perhaps even greater flexibility with street design. A standard new street from
Pointer road would be prohibitive because of both the street improvements and there would not be
adequate room for lots adjacent to the street. (Probably reducing the number of lots by 3, of 27% of the
lots.) At the west end of the project the need to maintain access easements for off-site properties again
make standard streets and cul-de-sacs extremely difficult.

4.

Half streets. The required street width may be developed in stages when
development is occurring on only one side of the proposed street and where staging
is essential to the reasonable development of properties. Staging may be allowed if
necessary to maintain minimum depth and setbacks on adjoining lots or to match
the existing alignments of abutting streets. Staging shall only be approved where
future development of adjoining properties can reasonably be expected to complete
the full street width. If staging is approved, the initial stage shall provide
improvements to City standards that will assure a total minimum 20-foot pavement
improvement width for vehicular travel and any additional right-of-way, shoulder
improvements, and drainage improvements as required for the half street.

Not applicable

5.

Use of a cul-de-sac design is limited to situations where barriers prevent through
streets from being constructed. Use of a cul-de-sac design may be approved by the
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decision-making authority based on documentation that demonstrates that the use
of a through street design is impractical and would result in non-conforming lot
dimensions per section 20.05.50, is impractical due to environmental constraints on
the site or on land adjacent to the site, or is impractical due to existing developn~ent
on the site or on land adjacent to the site.
Not applicable, because for a number of reasons we have chosen not to use a cul-de-sac.
6.

No more than 25 dwelling units may have access onto a closed-end street system. An
exception may be approved by the decision-making authority based on
documentation that demonstrates that a through street is not practical due to
environmental constraints or existing development on the site or on land adjacent to
the site, and exceeding the standard maximizes the developable portion of the site.
Not applicable, a s this is 11 dwelling units and is not a closed-end street system.
60.55.35

Access Standards. [ORD 4302; May 20041

The development plan shall include street plans that demonstrate how safe access to
and from the proposed development and the street system will be provided. The
applicant shall also show how public and private access to, from, and within the
proposed development will be preserved. [ORD 4103; April 2000j
There is one new access, and that is the connection to Pointer Road. Pointer road is very straight
where the connection is made, and because it dead-ends to the west, has very little traffic. The existing
driveway on Canyon Road has more traffic, and has a slight curve to the east. There will be a stop sign
at the intersection, and the majority of vehicles exiting the development will be making a right turn. We
would like to discourage vehicle use of this route.
1.

2.

Intersection Standards.
A.

Visibility at Intersections. All work adjacent to public streets and accessways
shall comply with the standards of the Engineering Design Manual and
Standard Drawings except in Regional and Town Centers.

The sight clearance area requirements for Town Centers and
Regional Centers shall be determined on a case-by-case basis by the
decision-making authority. In making its determination, the decisionmaking authority shall consider the safety of the users of the
intersection (including pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists), design
speeds, the intersection sight distance standards of the Engineering
Design Manual and Standard Drawings, and other applicable criteria.
[ORD 4111; June 20001
On Pointer Road, there is roughly 450 feet west to the dead end, and over 450 to the east. On Canyon
Lane, it is roughly 800 feet to the west and 300 feet to the east. SW Canyon Lane serves a s a collector
type road (it is a primary route to the school), but speed has been reduced to be similar to a local street.
Besides the width of the road, turns, and direct driveway access; it also uses speed bumps. The site
distance and average speed create a safe intersection.
1.

2.

The requirements specified in 60.55.35.2.A. may be lessened o r waived
by the decision-making authority if the project will not result in an
unsafe traffic situation. In making its determination, the decision-
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making authority shall consider the safety of the users of the
intersection (including pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists), design
speeds, the intersection sight distance standards of the Engineering
Design Manual and Standard Drawings, and other applicable criteria.
B.

Intersection angles and alignment and intersection spacing along streets shall
meet the standards of the Engineering Design Manual and Standard
Drawings.
1.

Local street connections at intervals of no more than 330 feet should
apply in areas planned for the highest density mixed-use development.

2.

When a highway interchange within the City is constructed or
reconstructed, a park and ride lot shall be considered.

Although intersection angles meet standards, this project has almost zero flexibility in where street
connections are made and it is not a highway interchange.

C.

Driveways.
1.

Corner Clearance for Driveways. Corner clearance a t signalized
intersections and stop-controlled intersections, and spacing between
driveways shall meet the standards of the Engineering Design Manual
and Standard Drawings.

2.

Shared Driveway Access. Whenever practical, access to arterials and
collectors shall sewe more than one site through the use of driveways
common to more than one development or to an on-site private
circulation design that furthers this requirement.
Consideration of shared access shall take into account at a minimum
property ownership, surrounding land uses, and physical
characteristics of the area.
Where two o r more lots share a common driveway, reciprocal access
easements between adjacent lots may be required.

3.

No new driveways for detached dwellings shall be permitted to have
direct access onto an arterial or collector street except in unusual
circumstances where emergency access or an alternative access does
not exist. Where detached dwelling access to a local residential street
or neighborhood route is not practicable, the decision-making
authority may approve access from a detached dwelling to an arterial
or collector.

Driveways from the new dwellings connect to the private neighborhood street.
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60.55.40.

Transit Facilities. [ORD 4302; May 20041 Transit routes and transit facilities shall be
designed to support transit use through provision of transit improvements. These
improvements shall include passenger landing pads, accessways to the transit stop
location, or some combination thereof, as required by TriMet and the City, and may
also include shelters or a pad for a shelter. In addition, when required by TriMet
and the City, major industrial, institution, retail, and office developments shall
provide either a transit stop on site or a pedestrian connection to a transit stop
adjacent to the site.

Not applicable, as this is not on a transit route. The site is one-third mile from bus stop ID9338 at
Canyon Road and Camelot Court where you can catch a bus on Route 58, Canyon Road.

60.65. UTILITY UNDERGROUNDLNG [ORD 4118; August 20001
Regulation. A11 existing and proposed utility lines within and contiguous to the
60.65.15.
subject property, including, but not limited to, those required for electric,
communication, and cable television sewices and related facilities shall be placed
underground as specified herein. The utilities required to be placed underground
shall be those existing overhead utilities which are impacted by the proposed
development and those utilities that are required to he installed as a result of the
proposed development.
Because this PUD development on an infill site currently used as a commercial business, new utilities
need to be brought into the site. At this point we think that all utilities can be and should be put
underground except for surface mounted transformers and other items exempted in the ordinance.
Although we acknowledge the "fees paid in-lieu-of " option, we do not anticipate using that approach.

6.2.5. Goal: Transportation facilities that sewe and are accessible to all members of the
community.
Although this is a private street, it is accessible to the general public. It will not be a gated community,
and must remain open to honor easements from off-site owners. Although it is a connection between
Pointer Road and Canyon Lane, it won't be a high volume for connection for two reasons. First, that
connection has existed for some time through this property (although the route via a winding private
street and through a commercial driveway) is not as accessible as this will be. Second, there is a
relatively small amount of units on Pointer Road. Finally, there is an existing connection less than a
block east (Sylvania Court) where one can go from Pointer Road to Canyon Road.
As noted above, the nearest bus stop is at Camelot Court and Canyon Road. That entails walking east
on Canyon Lane until the intersection with Canyon Road, and then east on Canyon Road. The slopes
within the PUD and along Canyon Road are conducive to pedestrian travel, and at a maximum slope of
5% meet ADA standards. Canyon Lane does not have sidewalks, so while the bus stop may be
wheelchair accessible it, traveling along Canyon Lane with the slower traffic is not very convenient and
probably not very safe.

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Address the following items specified in the pre-application meeting notes:
a. Identify Maintenance Responsibilities of Private Streets, Driveways, and Common Areas.
This is a Planned Unit Development with a ~rivatestreet and a shared oDen space. (Stormwater
facilities are within the open sbace area.) All these areas will need to be mainiained,'and the traditional
process is to create a Homeowner's Association (HOA) to maintain the facilities. Submittal and review
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of the Homeowner Association bylaws and responsibilities is usually done at the Final Plat stage.
Unless Cleanwater Services wants to share in the stormwater facilities maintenance, it is anticipated
that almost all of the maintenance responsibilities will belong to the Homeowners Association.
b. Feasibility of Street Connection.
We have purchased a lot on Pointer Road to create good access to the infill site. The width of that lot
makes it very difficult to create a standard neighborhood street, but a reduced width private street
clearly can adequately serve the 11 proposed dwellings. The second access is an existing access on
Canyon Lane. Although not of standard width, it is clearly feasible as it has served as a commercial
driveway for some time. It is required to be kept open due to off-site easements. We have attempted to
reduce through traffic while still making the Canyon Lane street connection available for emergency
access.

c. Storm Drainage calculations and report needs to be provided. In addition, an alternative needs
to be chosen for the storm design and the accompanying property owner authorization will need
to be obtained from each owner and detailed plans will need to be submitted illustrating the area
to be improved.
The site has created stormwater problems for sometime, for two reasons. First, the natural drainage
goes west and south. During heavy rainfall the runoff comes down the 12 foot access drive where
existing facilities are not large enough to capture that volume. Equally important, the existing
greenhouse operation results in over 70% of the site to be impervious surface.
Because of this problems the City of Beaverton, in conjunction with a private consulting firm (Tetra
TechIKCM) have developed a plan and process for solving this problem. This project has been given a
high priority by the City, in part due to citizen complaints in the area. A number of things should be
made very clear:
1) The City's stormwater project for the site started prior to any PUD request, and was started
due to citizen and neighborhood efforts in pointing out existing problems.
2) Due to the excessive amount of impervious service, the proposed PUD improves the
situation even if no stormwater improvements were installed. (Of course improvements are part
of the project.
3) It would be impossible for the applicant to obtain all the required downstream property owner
authorization. There is likely to be at least one owner that is opposed to any development on the
property, even if the development reduces stormwater problems. Also it is improbable for any
applicant to fund all the downstream improvement. But together the applicant, City, and
neighborhood should be able to work out a satisfactory solution.
4) The best scenario is to have the City facilities ready when the PUD stormwater features have
been constructed and ready to hook up.
Property owner authorization and detail plans are being done by the City and consultant, and applicant
participation in the design and property owner negotiations could result in a negative impact on the
project. We do not intend at this time to submit additional information on off-site solutions.

d. Access approval is required from ODOT. The draft documented submitted will not satisfy this
requirement. Please obtain approval from ODOT for access purposes.
We have previously requested a formal access permit from ODOT. ODOT has expressed reluctance to
go through the formal process for two reasons. First, Pointer Road is essentially a frontage road not
having any access to the State Highway system. Additional traffic on Pointer Road has impacts similar
to an additional 10 units a mile or more from a State Highway. Second, they are in the process of giving
the Pointer Road right-of-way to the City of Beaverton. Attached are some documents that went before
the Beaverton City Council in February, 2006. The transfer should be completed by this time. If you still
require ODOT approval please let me know in a separate letter.
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Assuming that the right-of-way now is owned by the City of Beaverton, we formally request the ability to
landscape the area along the west side of the entrance. Typically the adjacent owner has the ability to
landscape park strip areas adjacent to their property subject to City standards on type of trees, etc.
Maintenance of that area is also typically required of the adjacent owner, and in this case would be a
function of the Homeowners Association.

e. Plans will need to further address the requirements for emergency vehicle turnaround.
There are three important design features regarding emergency access.
1) The standard turn-around template fits, or comes close to fitting, the west end of the new
proposed street. The two "T's" extend 80 feet to the north and 120 feet to the south. Because it
is not an exact "T",we would typically request Fire Marshall review, except,
2) It is not a turn-around. The street continues to the south to Canyon Lane. The connection
to Canyon Lane may be the shortest or quickest route for emergency vehicles, and finally
3) Besides these two designed access points, there are two additional access points. One is
directly north from the west end of the property using a private street that will remain open to this
development and to Pointer Road. The fourth (4') access is a driveway that extends west to
SW 75" Avenue.
Because this is not a turnaround and has 2 formal access points and 4 total access points we request
Fire Marshall review of the adequacy for emergency access.
If there are other narrative or map additions or changes we need to make please let me know. If it is
possible please be specific as to what is missing such that we can address only those issues (and
Beaverton staff has to review only what is relevant). Thanks again for your help.
Sincerely,

Karl Mawson, AlCP
Attachments
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Subdivision at 7385 SW Canyon Lane
RK Wilson, Compass #5878

Individual Lot Information
Area
Width Depth
in sq.ft.
5,912.0
67.0
87.0
5,825.0
86.0
64.0
Drafting Data Totals
4,907.0
52.0
90.0
Total Site Area =
96,951 sq.ft.
4,963.0
52.0
89.0
(or)
2.22568871 acres
5,620.0
58.0
90.0
Lots =
55,242
4,646.0
80.0
100.0
Private Street =
21,279
4,504.0
48.0
89.0
Open Space =
20,430
4,360.0
48.0
86.0
4,180.0
48.0
84.0
5,185.0
69.0
75.0
5,140.0
68.0
75.0
Design Street Widths
55,242.0 676.0
929.0
Entrance r-o-w =
24
5,022.0
61.5
84.5
Remainder of r-o-w =
32
55,242.0 Total of
11
Lots
Site Right of Way =
21.9%
20,430.0 OSNVater Quality
0.0 Open Space
21.1%
Site Open Space =
21,279.0 Steet Area
27.0% sq.ft.
Non-r-o-w Open Space =
Net Area with OS = 75,672.0
Area for 20% site =
19,390
Net Area without OS = 55,242.0
Add. Area needed =
-1,039.8
Proposed Open Space =
21.1%

Lot #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Totals =
Average =

Standard Density Calc. Based on ACAD Info.
R7 Zone = 7,000.0 OS % = 20.0%
Max= 10.81 Lots
Min = 8.65 Lots
Rounded

11.0 Lots Maximum
9.0 Lots M i n i m u m

File P \5800\5878\Plannin9\5878 Lals Ave xlr ilPUDftl0

private street (including the pavement
area required for adjacent property
easements) was removed from the
gross acreage to obtain a PUD net
acreage of 75,672 square feet.

Mcssagc

Karl Mawson
~

~

~

~~

From:

HUNAlDl Sam H [Sam H HUNAIDI@odot.state.or.us]

Sent:

Wednesday, February 01, 2006 10:09 AM

To:

Karl Mawson

Cc:

Pete Davis

Subject:

FW: JT 769 Pointer Road

Attachments: 769-JT Pointer Road FINAL-27janO6.DOC; JT769 Exhibit.doc; 5878Aerial.bmp; 5878DR2Existing.pdf; 5878DR2-Grading.pdf
Hi,
I hope that the attached IGA 8 Exhibit including the email information below can help clarifying things for you and
other City staff. As I understand that the City & ODOT is in the process of transferring this road to the City
jurisdiction which will happen as early as February 6th. I do not know if part of the transfer would also create some
vacation of excess property in the transfer such that he would obtain additional land in the process, I think you
need to address this issue with the City of Beaverton.
Dave, will you please work with Scott Whyte and other to address the issues related to this proposed
development. If you have any questions, please call me.

Thanks,

sw

H.

Hunaidi

Assistant District Manager
Tel #: (503) 229-5002 Ext. 229
Fax #. (503) 297-6058

ODOT - District 2A
6000 SW Raab Rd.
Portland, OR 97221
mailto:Sam.H.Hunaidi@odot.state,or.us
Web S ~ t e :hUp~Lww.odot.state.~~~us/

-----Original Message----From: Karl Mawson [mailto:kmawson@compass-engineering.com1
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2006 4:37 PM
To: HUNAIDI Sam H
Subject: FW: Pointer Road Access

Sam:
This is a formal request for an access permit off of Pointer Road for a proposed eleven unit PUD. Let me
know if I need to fill out any forms or provide additional information.
The project reviewers (Scott Whyte among others) are not very clear on the process in turning over
Pointer Road from the State to the City except that there are meetings being held. A short letter from you
might meet their requirements. Also the owner of the property at 7360 SW Pointer Road said he had
heard that as part of the transfer there would also be some vacation of excess property in the transfer
such that he would obtain additional land in the process. We are showing some landscaping in this area
as 1) the land might be his when it is developed and 2) because it does not interfere with sight lines
ODOT (or the City) would allow street tree planting in that area.
Please call if you have questions

Karl Mawson
-----Original Message----From: KROOP Ronald H
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2006 9:22 AM
To: HUNAIDI Sam H
Subject: FW: JT 769 Pointer Road

-----Original Message----From: SMITH Michelle L * ODOT
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2006 9:37 AM
To: LEE Penelope A Penny; KROOP Ronald H
Cc: 'Pete Davis'; JORGENSEN Karin L; HANNAH Devorah; ARNM Rolland; MORRISON Scott R; GRASSMAN lason
M
S u b j e c t RE: JT 769 Pointer Road

*

Penny, I have attached the final draft of the subject agreement and exhibits. As per Mr. Davis' email below, this
one is now ready for bluebacks and City Council approval. After discussing this with Mr. Davis, it has been
determined that since the deadline for getting items on the council agenda is closing in on us (Feb 1st) that it
would be best to send out (5) unsigned copies to the City for Council approval and signature and then they will
send it back to us for all ODOT signatures and circulation.
Please send 5 bluebacked copies to:
City of Beaverton
Attn: Pete Davis, Project Manager
PO Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
RON, It was also discussed that the City would obtain agreement approval at the City Council meeting on Feb
6th but that they will not obtain the Mayor's signature until the landscape issue is resolved to their satisfaction.
Please notify Penny and myself when this has been completed so that we can insure execution of the
agreement. Thanks to all for your help in getting this one to this point!

-----Original Message----From: Pete Davis [mailto:pdavis@ci.beaverton.or.us]
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2006 8:04 AM
To: S M m Michelle L * ODOT
Subject: RE: JT 769 Pointer Road
Hello Michelle,
This document is good to go. We plan to go to City Council on February 6* with a resolution to authorize
the Mayor to sign the transfer document. I have some details I would like to discuss, please call me at 503350-4084.
Pete

Jurisdictional Transfer No. 769

JURISDICTIONAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT
CONTINUING MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
SW POINTER ROAD, WASHINGTON COUNTY
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF
OREGON, acting by and through its Transportation Commission, hereinafter ODOT and
the CITY OF BEAVERTON, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon, acting by
and through its Elected Officials, hereinafter CITY. (Referred to hereinafter collectively
as the "Parties").
WITNESSETH

RECITALS
1. Sunset Highway No. 47 (US Route 26) and portions of SW Pointer Road south of
Sunset Highway are part of the State Highway System under jurisdiction and
control of the Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC).
2. SW Camelot Court (excluding the structure over US Route 26) is part of the city
street system under jurisdiction and control of the City of Beaverton.
3. By the authority granted in ORS 366.395, ODOT may relinquish title to any of its
property not needed by it for highway purposes to any other governmental body
or political subdivision within the State of Oregon, subject to such restrictions, if
any, imposed by deed or other legal instrument or otherwise imposed by ODOT.
4. By the authority granted in ORS 190.110, 366.572 and 366.576 ODOT may enter
into cooperative agreements with units of local government for the performance
of work on certain types of improvement projects with the allocation of costs on
terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the contracting parties.
5. Pursuant to ORS 373.010, whenever the routing of any State Highway passes
through the corporate limits of any city, ODOT may locate, relocate, reroute, alter
or change any routing when in its opinion the interests of the motoring public will
be better sewed.
NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing
RECITALS, it is agreed between ODOT and CITY as follows:

TERMS OF AGREEMENT
1. ODOT agrees to eliminate from its jurisdiction and control that portion of SW
Pointer Road within the right of way boundaries south of Sunset Highway. Said
portion of SW Pointer Road shall be referred to herein as Unit 1 and is shown on
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2. Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by reference made a part hereof. Unit 1 is
described as follows:

Unit 1: all that portion of the right of way boundaries of the Sunset
Highway No. 47 lying Easterly of the Westerly curb line of SW Pointer
Road, said curb line being at approximately Engineer's Station "P"
0+998.424, mile point F70.38; Westerly of the Westerly curb line and its
Northerly extension of Camelot Court at approximately Engineer's Station
"P" 1+422.462, Mile point F70.64; Southerly of the Northerly curb of said
S.W. Pointer Road and Northerly of the Southerly right of way of the
Sunset Highway No. 47.
ALSO those permanent easements for slopes to the State of Oregon, by
and through its Department of Transportation, recorded July 5, 2000 as
Microfilm Document No. 2000-053651 and recorded August 1I, 2000 as
Microfilm Document No. 2000-064616, both of Washington County Book
of Records.
AND ALSO those permanent easements for slopes designated as Parcel 1
and those permanent easements for utilities designated as Parcel 2 to the
State of Oregon by and through its Department of Transportation,
recorded June 2, 2000 as Microfilm Document No. 2000-050658 and
recorded July 5, 2000 as Microfilm Document No. 2000-053650, both of
Washington County Book of Records.
AND ALSO that permanent easement for slopes and utilities designated as
Parcel 1, to the State of Oregon, by and through its Department of
Transportation, recorded June 6, 1997 as Microfilm Document No. 97052252 of Washington County Book of Records.
Said transfer includes all responsibility for landscape and irrigation of the
Unit.
3. ODOT agrees to retain an easement along SW Pointer Road for the sound wall
which stands between the Sunset Highway and SW Pointer Road. Said easement
will be referred to herein as Unit 2 and is shown on Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
Unit 2 is described as:
Unit 2: a parcel of land lying in the William Pointer D.L.C. No. 62,
Washington County, Oregon and being a portion of the right of way of the
Sunset Highway No. 47; the said parcel being that portion of said right of
way lying Easterly of a line at right angles to the "P" center line of SW
Pointer Road at Engineer's Station " P 1+017.000; Westerly of a line at
right angles to said "P" center line at Engineer's Station "P" 1+415.000;
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Southerly of the Northerly curb line of said SW Pointer Road and
Northerly of the following described line:
Beginning at a point opposite and 2.500 meters Northerly of Engineer's
Station "P" 1+017.000 on the center line of SW Pointer Road; thence
Easterly parallel with said center line to Engineer's Station "P"
1+190.000; thence Southerly at right angles to said center line 0.300
meters to a point opposite and 2.200 meters Northerly of said center line;
thence Easterly parallel with said center line to Engineer's Station "P"
1+415.000 and the terminus of said described line.
The "P" center line of SW Pointer Road is described in that Easement
Deed to the State of Oregon, by and through its Department of
Transportation, recorded June 26,2000 as Microfilm Document No. 2000050658 of Washington County Book of Records.
4. ODOT agrees to eliminate its maintenance and repair responsibility for that
portion of a storm water facility as described below and shown on sheet 6 of 6 of
the attached Exhibit "A". Said storm water facility will be referred to as Unit 3
and is described as:

Unit 3: that underground storm water facility located within the right of
way of the Sunset Highway, beginning in SW Pointer Road near its
intersection with Camelot Court and running Easterly across said Camelot
Court and along that frontage road lying on the Southerly side of said right
of way and Easterly of said Camelot Court.
5. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, ODOT and CITY agree, conditioned
upon approval by the OTC, that Unit 1 described herein will be eliminated from
the State Highway System and the Unit will pass t o and vest in CITY; and that
CITY maintain the Unit as a portion of its CITY Street System as long as needed
for the service of persons living thereon or a community served thereby. If said
right of way is no longer used for public street purposes, it shall automatically
revert to ODOT.
6. ODOT shall retain Unit 2.
7. Maintenance responsibility for Unit 3 shall be eliminated from ODOT control and
shall transfer to CITY. Maintenance responsibility shall remain with CITY for the
useful life of the facility described in that Unit.

8. This Agreement becomes effective on the date all required signatures are obtained
and shall remain in effect for the purpose of ongoing maintenance, repair, and
liability over the transferred Units for the useful life of the facilities involved
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herein. ODOT shall pursue approval by OTC, or designee, and the legal transfer
of Unit 1 shall be accomplished by acceptance and recording of a Jurisdictional
Transfer Document.

ODOT OBLIGATIONS
1. Upon adoption of a Resolution by the OTC, or designee, providing for the
elimination of Unit 1, as described herein, as a portion of the State Highway
System, and acceptance and recording of a Jurisdictional Transfer Document,
ODOT shall formally eliminate Unit 1 from the state highway system as shown in
Exhibit A. All right, title, and interest of ODOT, including all jurisdiction,
maintenance, and control shall pass to and vest in CITY. If said right of way is no
longer used for public street purposes, it shall automatically revert to ODOT.

2. ODOT hereby relinquishes all maintenance and repair responsibilities and
liability over Units 1 and 3, and CITY hereby accepts all maintenance
responsibility for Units 1 and 3 upon execution of this Agreement
3. ODOT shall maintain the sound wall and sound wall footings described herein as
Unit 2. ODOT will continue to maintain landscape and irrigation which lies
northerly of the curb line of SW Pointer Road and westerly from the end of the
sound wall at Engineer's Station "P" 1+017.000.
4. ODOT agrees to furnish CITY with any maps, plans, permits, records and any
other related data in their possession, which may be required to administer the
transferred Units.

CITY OBLIGATIONS
1. CITY agrees to accept all of ODOT's right, title and interest in Unit 1, to accept
jurisdiction and control over the Unit and to maintain the Unit as a portion of its
CITY Street System as long as needed for the service of persons living thereon or
a community is served thereby (including all traffic signals, signs, illumination
and all things and appurtenances within the transferred right of way) Any right of
way being transferred in which ODOT has any title shall be vested in CITY so
long as used for public street purposes, it shall automatically revert to ODOT.

2. CITY agrees to accept responsibility for traffic andlor parking signage relevant to
SW Pointer Road in Unit 1.
3. CITY agrees to accept responsibility for maintenance of landscape vegetation and
drip irrigation system between curb and sound wall from Engineer's Station "P"
1+017.000 Easterly to Engineer's Station "P" 1+415.000.
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4. CITY agrees to accept maintenance and repair responsibility for that portion of
the underground storm water facility described herein as Unit 3.
5. CITY shall insure that all employers, including CITY, that employ subject
workers who work under this Agreement in the State of Oregon shall comply with
ORS 656.017 and provide the required Worker's Compensation coverage unless
such employers are exempt under ORS 656.126. CITY shall ensure that each of
its contractors and subcontractors complies with these requirements.
6. CITY shall comply with all federal, state and local laws regulations, executive
orders and ordinances applicable to work done under this Agreement, including,
without limitation, the provisions of ORS 279C.505, 279C.515, 279C.520,
279C.530 and 279B.270 incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, CITY expressly agrees to
comply with (i) Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Title V and Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 and ORS 659A.142; (iv) all regulations and administrative rules established
pursuant to the foregoing laws; and (v) all other applicable requirements of
federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations.
7. CITY shall hold ODOT harmless from all utility costs, property taxes,
assessments, permit fees or other costs which may be associated with
construction, maintenance, repair or operation of the Units being transferred.
8. CITY shall by Resolution authorize approval and signature of this Agreement and
acceptance of the Units being transferred.

9. CITY is aware that jurisdictional transfer will not be complete until the
subsequent Jurisdictional Transfer Document is fully executed by ODOT and
recorded with Washington County. However, CITY agrees to accept all liability
and maintenance responsibilities for Units 1 and 3 immediately upon execution of
this Agreement.
10. CITY shall retum permit files, utility permit files, right of way maps and as-built
files to ODOT if any or a portion of Unit 1 reverts to ODOT, or in the event that
the OTC or designee does not approve the transfer.

GENERAL PRO VISIONS
1. The Units transferred under this Agreement are relinquished and transferred
subject to the rights of any utilities located within said Units and further subject to
the rights of the owner of said existing utility, if any there be, to operate,
reconstruct and maintain their utility facilities presently located within said Units.
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2. Each party hereby grants the other party authority to enter onto each other's right
of way for the purpose of performing any work or maintenance scrvices required
on the Units transferred herein.

3. To the extent permitted by the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims
Act, both entities to this Agreement will indemnify, defend, save and hold
harmless each other from any and all claims, suits and liabilities which may occur
in the performance of work within the Units.

4. Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under paragraph number 3
above, neither CITY nor any attorney engaged by CITY shall defend any claim in
the name of the State of Oregon or any agency of the State of Oregon, nor purport
to act as legal representative of the State of Oregon or any of its agencies without
the prior written consent of the Oregon Attorney General. The State of Oregon
may, at anytime at its election assume its own defense and settlement in the event
that it determines that CITY is prohibited from defending the State of Oregon, or
that CITY is not adequately defending the State of Oregon's interests, or that an
important governmental principle is at issue or that it is in the best interests of the
State of Oregon to do so. The State of Oregon reserves all rights to pursue any
claims it may have against CITY if the State of Oregon elects to assume its own
defense.

5. This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of both parties.
ODOT may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to
CITY, or at such later date as may be established by ODOT, under any of the
following conditions:
a) If the OTC fails to adopt a resolution approving the Jurisdictional Transfer
of the Units to CITY;
b) CITY fails to adopt an ordinance authorizing the transfer of Units.
c) If CITY fails to perform any of the other provisions of this Agreement or
so fails to pursue the work as to endanger performance of this Agreement
in accordance with its terms, and after receipt of written notice from
ODOT, fails to correct such failures within ten (10) days or such longer
period as ODOT may authorize.
d) If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or
interpreted in such a way that either the work under this Agreement is
prohibited or if ODOT is prohibited from paying for such work from the
planned funding source.

6. Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations
accrued to the parties prior to termination.
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7. If CITY fails to maintain facilities in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement, ODOT, at its option, may maintain the facility and bill CITY, seek an
injunction to enforce the duties and obligations of this Agreement, or take any
other action allowed by law.

8. This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between the
parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements or
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No
waiver, consent, modification or change, if made, shall be effective except in the
specific instance and for the specific purpose given. The failure of ODOT to
enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by ODOT
of that or any other provision.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have set their hands as of the day and
year hereinafter written.
The Oregon Transportation Commission on June 18, 2003, approved Delegation
Order No. 3 which authorizes the Director and Deputy Director, Highways to approve
and execute all Agreements pertaining to real property transactions, abandoning or
vacating ODOT-owned right of way and transferring ODOT interests in such right of
way when the property is not required for future ODOT use.
1

On October 8, 2004, the Director and Deputy Director, Highways approved
Subdelegation Order No. 4 in which the Director and Deputy Director, Highways
delegates authority to the Technical Services ManagerIChief Engineer to approve and
execute all agreements pertaining to real property transactions, abandoning or
vacating state owned right of way and transferring ODOT interests in such right of
way, when the property is not required for future ODOT use.

12.I C & A. NO. 769
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Pursuant to a Letter of Authority dated November 14, 2002, the Technical Services
ManagerIChief Engineer authorized the Right of Way Manager to approve and
execute agreements abandoning state owned right of way when the property is not
required for future ODOT use.
APPROVED BY

CITY OF BEAVERTON

STATE OF OREGON, by and
through its Dept, of Transportation,

BY

BY
Deolinda Jones, WW Mgr.

Mayor
Date

Date

BY
Recorder
Date

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED

BY

BY
Manager, Region 1 ODOT

Date

Manager, District 2A ODOT

Date

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY

BY

BY
Asst. Attorney General

Date

City Counsel
Date
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CITY OF BEAVERTON
Community Dcvelopmenl Department
Development Services Division
4755 SW GriRUb Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton. OR. 97076
Tel: (503) 5262420
Far (503) 5263720
wm.beavertonore40n.aov

LAND USE DESIG:

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION- LAND DIVISION

I

I

PLEASE SELECT THE SPEClFlC TYPE OF LAND DlVlSlON FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST:

O N P E ONE FINAL LAND DIVISION

O TYPE TWO PRELIMINARY FEE OWNERSHIP PARTITION

0 N P E TWO PRELIMINARY PARTITION

O TYPE TWO PRELIMINARY FEE OWNERSHIP SUBDIVISION

0 TYPE TWO PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION
*

APPLICANT: Use mailing address for meeting notification.
COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

Check box if Primary Contact

FX Wilson Corp.
P.O. Box

CONTACT:

Ronnie Wilson

(Original Signature Required)

Check box if Primary Contact

APPLICANT'S REPRESENTATIVE:
COMPANY:
ADDRESS:

Compass Enqineerinq

6564 SE Lake Road
(CIM, STATE, ZIP) Milwaukie, Oreqon 97222
PHONE:
503-653-9093
FAX: m-653-9095
SIGNATURE:

E-MAIL: BruceG@comwss-enqineerinq .cat

CONTACT:

Bruce &I&sn

(Original Signature RequlredJ

PROPERTY INFORMATION (REQUIRED)
SITE ADDRESS: 7385 SW ~ a n-v o n~ n .

ASSESSOR'S MAP &TAX LOT X
lSlOlDC 4001
lSlOlDC 3301
lSlOlDC 3200
lSlOlDC 2900

LOT SIZE

1.59
0.30
0.15
0.15

AC
AC
AC
AC

ZONING DISTRICT

R-7
R-7
R-7
R-7

AREA TO BE DEVELOPED-ts;fJr
EXISTING USE OF SITE: Single
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ACTION:

11-Lot -a1

Planned I l n i t

b

,

r

-

l

PRE-APPLICATIONDATE:

0196

w

P R O P E R N OWNERS (CONTINUED)

Tax Lot 03301 - Site Address
Ronnie K Wilson
7360 SW Pointer
Portland, Orego

Mailing Address, if different:
PO Box 1489
Clackamas, Oregon 97015

Signature:

contack

Tax Lot 03200
John C & Desiree L Bova
7300 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, Oregon

Mailing Address, if different:

Signature:

contact:

Tax Lot 02900
L a nW
~ & Barba A Foster
7250 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, Oregon 9722

Mailing Address, if different:

Signature:

RwPc ~ ~ i l ~ >

3

~

&UA
3

4 L\

-AyA - q 7 q

CITY OF BEAVERTON

OFFICE USE ONLY

Community Development Department
Development Services Division

FlLE #:

4755 SW Griffilh Drive

FlLE NAME:

Beaverton, O R 97076
Tel: (503) 5262420
Far (503) 5263720

RECEIVED BY:
CHECWCASH:
LWI DESIG:

TYPE:
FEE PAID:
SUBMITTED:
LAND USE DESIG:

w.beaverIonoreaon.w~

NAC:

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION- CONDITIONAL USE
PLEASE SELECT THE SPEClFlC JWE OF CONDlTlONAL USE FROM THE FOLLOWlNG LIST:

O TYPE 1 MINOR MODIFICATION OF A

TYPE 3 MAJOR MODIFICATION OF A
CONDITIONAL USE

CONDITIONAL USE
O TYPE 2 ADMINISTWTIVE CONDITIONAL USE

TYPE 3 PRELIMINARY PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT

TYPE 3 CONDITIONAL USE
TYPE 3 FINAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT

APPLICANT: Use mailing address for meeting notification.

Check box if Primary Contact

CONTACT: Ronnie w o n
(original Signature Required)

APPLICANT'S REPRESENTATIVE:

Check box if Primary Contad

COMPANY:

Ccinwass hqineerinq
ADDRESS:
6564 SE Lake Road
(CITY, STATE, ZIP) Milwaukie, Oregon 97222
PHONE:

FAX: 503-653-9095

503-653-9093

SIGNATURE:

~-~~~~:~ruc&@compas~-e~ineer

CONTACT: -son
(Original Signature Required)

ck box if Primary Contact

PROPERTY INFORMATION (REQUIRED)
AREA TO B E DEVELOPED (sf.):

SITE ADDRESS: 7385 SW Canyon Ln.
ASSESSOR'S MAP i%

lSlOlDC 4001
lSlOlDC 3301
lSlOlDC 3200
lSlOlK! 2900

TAX LOT C

LOT SUE

ZONING DISTRICT

1.59AC.
0.30 AC
0.15 AC
0.15 AC

R7=7
R-7
R-7

EXISTING USE OF S I T E : S ~ W ~Family
~
Nursery
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ACTION:

11-Lot Residential
-lP
PRE-APPLICATION DATE:

R-7

htt~:llw.beavertonoregon.gov/departments/CDD/do~/foms/wnditionaluse.doc

0198

01/01/2005

PROPERTY OWNERS (CONTINUED)

Tax L o t 03301 -Site Address
Ronnie K Wilson

Mailing Address, i f different:
PO Box 1489
Clackamas, Oregon 97015
Contact:

Tax Lot 03200
John C & Desiree L Bova

bi\~aA

W\LC

Mailing Address, if different:

Mailing Address, if different:

9 3 - S;dd-7bQI
3q 7 - 437 6

fh

CONDITIONAL USE

CITY OF BEAVERTON
Commun~tyOevelopment Depanment
Development Services Dlvlsion
4755 SW Griffith Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton. OR. 97076
Tel: (503)5262420
Fax: (503)526-3720
w w w beavettonoregoneuv

CONDITIONAL USE SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST
A. APPLICATION FORM. Provide one (1) completed application form with original signature(s),

B. CHECKLIST. Provide one (1) completed copy of this five (5) page checklist.
C. WRITTEN STATEMENT. Submit three (3) copies of a detailed description of the proposed project
including, but not limited to, the changes to the site, structure, landscaping, parking, and land use.
In the written statement, please:
O Address all applicable provisions of Chapter 20 (Land Uses)
0 Address all applicable provisions of Chapter 60 (Special Regulations)
O Provide individual findings specifically addressing how and why the proposal satisfies each of
the criterion within the appropriate Approval Criteria Section of Chapter 40 of the City's
Development Code (ORD 2050), attached.
Provide the hours of operation, total number of employees, and maximum number of employees
per shift. If more than one type of operation exists or is proposed for the project site, please
specify the information requested above for each use.
D. FEES, as established by the City Council. Make checks payable to the City of Beaverton.
,

E. SITE ANALYSIS INFORMATION.

& Proposed parking modification:

sq. ft.

~ Existing parking area:

Proposed number of parking spaces:&

Existing number of parking spaces:

Si? p [e
['f
Parking requirement: &?-~@-.Sdred
Proposed use:

d Existing landscaped area:
Percentage of site:

-&K?

0

0

sq. ft.

C f

Existing building height:
Proposed building height:

/Z

ft

30

ft

sq. ft.
d ~ x i s t i building
n~
area:

5'- 6) 300 sq. ft

%

Proposed building modification:
Proposed landscape modification:2o.'Uosq.ft.
Percentage of site:

21.1

6

%

~ , ir
y krj s 4 k u C k h . w

sq. ft.

%-"$

CITY OF BEAVERTON

LAND DIVISION

Comrnunlty Development Department

Beaverton. OR. 97076
Tel: (503) 5262420
Fax: (503) 5263720
w beavertonore~0n.Qov

LAND DIVISION SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST
WRITTEN STATEMENT REQUIREMENTS- REQUIRED FOR ALL LAND DlVlSlONAPPLlCATlONS
A. APPLICATION FORM. Provide one (1) completed application form with original signature(s).
B. CHECKLIST. Provide one (1) completed copy of this four (4) page checklist.

C. WRITTEN STATEMENT. Submit three (3) copies of a detailed description of the proposed project
including, but not limited to, the changes to the site, structure, landscaping, parking, and land use.
In the written statement, please:

-

Address all applicable provisions of Chapter 20 (Land Uses) including but not limited to
provisions for minimum land area, minimum lot dimensions, and minimum residential density, if
applicable.
0 Address all applicable provisions of Section 60.15 (Land Division Standards).
Provide individual findings specifically addressing how and why the proposal satisfies each of
the criterions for the specific type of land division specified in either Section 40.45.15.2
(Preliminary Partition), Section 40.45.15.3 (Preliminary Subdivision), Section 40.45.15.4
(Preliminary Fee Ownership Partition), Section 40.45.15.5 (Preliminary Fee Ownership
Partition), and Section 40.45.15.6 (Final Land Division), of the City's Development Code (ORD
2050), attached. Please note that an application for an expedited land division is subject to the
provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 197.360 through 197.380.
0 Address all Facilities Review Technical Criteria from Section 40.03 of the City's Development
Code (ORD 2050). (REQUIRED FOR TYPE 2.3.6 4APPLlCATIONS ONLY)
D. FEES, as established by the City Council. Make checks payable to the City of Beaverton.
E. SITE ANALYSIS INFORMATION.

9 6, ?L-/
O Minimum required density: 8.6%
0 Existing site area:

O Proposed density:

//

sq. ft.
lots

0 Land set aside in separate tracts or dedicated to
a public entity for schools, parks, or open space:
2 0 . 4 3 0 sq. ft.

lots

Environmentallyconstrained lands: A s q . ft

0 Proposed street dedication or private streets or
common driveways: 21) 2 7 q sq. fl.

F. CLEAN WATER SERVICES (CWS) DOCUMENTATION. Section 50.25.1.F of the City's
Development Code requires that all development proposals provide written documentation from
Clean Water Services (formerly Unified Sewerage Agency) stating that water quality will not be
adversely affected by the subject proposal. Therefore, the City recommends that you contact CWS
in order to obtain the required documentation. For more information, please contact Chuck
Buckallew, Site Assessment Coordinator, at (503)681-3605 or buckallewc@cleanwaterservices.orq.
G. PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE NOTES. (REQUIRED FOR TYPE 8 3 , 6 4 APPLICATIONS ONLY)
Provide a copy of the pre-application conference summary as required by the City's Development
Code Section 50.25.1 .E. The Pre-Application Conference must be held within the one (1) year prior
to the submission date of the proposed project application.

0201

http.liw.beaveTton0regonngovidepartments1CDdo1formslanddivision doc

01101/2005

1

Numkr

City of Beaverton
1s-1w-~DC,4001, 3301
+ back ot Z9UD & 3200
7335 SW Canyon Lane

Site Address

11-Lot PUD, with new
access off Pointer Road

Proposed Activity

I

Sensitive Area Pre-Screening Site Assessment

Our commitment ir clear.

Jurisdiction
Map 8 Tax Lot

0 6 - OOOO%.O

Date
Owner
Applicant
Company
Address
City State Zip
Phone
Fax

By submitting this form the Owner, or Owner's authorized agent or representative, acknowledges
and agrees that employees of Clean Water Services have authority to enter the project site at all
reasonable times for the purpose of inspecting project site conditions and gathering information
related to the project site.
ORclal use only below lhis line
omcial use oniy below this line

OfRfial use only below this line

Y

N

NA

@l

@J

Y
Sensitive Area Composite Map
M~P#+!SWA
Locally adopted studies or maps
specify

N

NA
Stormwater Infrastructure maps

a a

gzfy-r

Based on a review of the above information and the requirements of Clean Water Services
Design and Construction Standards Resolution and Order No. 04-9:
Sensitive areas potentially exist on site or within 200' of the site. THE APPLICANT MUST
PERFORM A SlTE CERTIFICATION PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A SERVICE PROVIDER. If
Sensitive Areas exist on the site or within 200 feet on adjacent properties, a Natural
Resources Assessment Report may also be required.

[W

Sensitive areas do not appear to exist on site or within 200' of the site. This pre-screening
site assessment does NOT eliminate the need to evaluate and protect water quality
sensitive areas if they are subsequently discovered. This document will serve as your
Senrice Provider letter as required by Resolution and Order 04-9, Section 3.02.1. All
required permits and approvals must be obtained and completed under applicable local,
state, and federal law.
The proposed activity does not meet the definition of development. NO SlTE ASSESSMENT
OR SERVICE PROVIDER LETTER IS REQUIRED.
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COMPASS ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING

-

SURVEYING

6564 SE Lake Road
Milwaukie, Oregon 97222

S

-

PLANNING
5031653-9093
FAX 5031653-9095

e-mail: compass@compass-engineering.com

September 28, 2005

RE:

Proposed Development at 7385 SW Pointer Road- Beaverton, Oregon

Dear NAC RepresentativelResident:
I am writing this letter on behalf of Ronnie Wilson, who is considering a 9 or 10-lot Planned Unit
Development. This current designs show nine (9) detached single-family homes on this
approximately 2-acre site. The property is Urban Standard Density R-7. Because at least 20% of
the site is set aside for open space (passive and active recreation), individual lot size is less than
7,000 square feet.
Prior to preparing specific engineering and site plans and making application to the City of
Beaverton for the necessary review and approvals, we would like to discuss the proposal in more
detail with the members of the Neighborhood Associations and surrounding property owners and
residents. Therefore, you are cordially invited to attend a meeting on:
Tuesday, October 18,2005
West Sylvan Middle School Library
7:30 to 8:00 pm
Please note that this will be an informational meeting on the preliminary development plans with the
developer andlor representative only and is not intended to take the place of a public hearing before
the planning commission or ~ o a r dof Design Review. You will have an opportunity to present
testimony to these bodies when an application is submitted to the City for review.
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting and hearing your thoughts on the proposed project
Sincerely.
Karl Mawson, AlCP
Senior Planner

Enclosure:

Location Map
Conceptual Site Plans

P:\5800\5878Wdmin\NeighborhoodMeeting Letter 092705 KM.doc
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9 Lot Subdivision

-

7360 SW Pointer Road

1

Beaverton, Oregon

0205

IS112AB 00300
Walter & Jennifer Baumann Jr
7104 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01100
Stephen & Jaqueline Beaver
7109 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 00500
Robert Beckman
7116 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01500
Candis Blodgett
7170 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

1SIOI DC 03200
John & Desiree Bova
7300 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

1SIOI DC 02000
David & Eleanor Briggs
1915 SW71stAve
Portland. OR 97225

1S112AB 03300
Erin Carter
7220 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 00400
Paul Cartier
71 12 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01700
Frederick & Michelle Chown
7145 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01900
James & Susan Daigle
1985 SW 71st Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA 00700
Michael & Cheryl Dallner
2135 SW 75th Ave
Portland. OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02200
Jon Holt and Melinda & Scott Davis
7295 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland. OR 97225

ISIOIDC 03800
Jake Deyoung
2020 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 03000
Rebecca Douvris
7270 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 00600
Diana & Sean Egusa
7220 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 04600
Thomas & Danielle Ewing
7450 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01800
Ann Fisher
2005 SW 71st Ave
Portland. OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02900
Larry & Barbara Foster
7250 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 04301
Douglas Gentner
7305 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 01800
Francena Gestring
8140 SW Kensington Rd
Portland. OR 97223

1S l l2AB 06700
Henry Gibbs
7455 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02601
Steven Goldman
7221 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 02300
Amir Golian
PO Box 814
Portland. OR 97207

ISIOIDC 02100
Shane & Rebecka Grindeland
7315 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 06600
Robert & Betty Grove
7425 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02300
Bradley & Judy Hadfield
7275 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 01500
Cornelia Harder
7215 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 04100
Mac Hayes
8330 SE Orchard Ln
Portland, OR 97266

I S 112AB 03200
Randall &Jeanne Henderson
7233 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 03601
George Henderson
7255 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 03400
Thomas & Sherry Hering
26690 NW Meek Rd
Hillsboro. OR 97124

ISIOIDC 01300
Kelly Hillyer
11935 SW Pelican Way
Beaverton. OR 97007

IS112AB 01700
Thomas Holway
7195 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

1S 112BA 00500
Joseph Hughes
2145 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112BA 00600
Joseph Hughes
2145 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA 01200
Joseph Hughes
2145 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 03900
Rachel Jacky
2060 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA 01100
Todd & Carole Parrott-Joppe
2205 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 02400
Thomas & Dorothy Kennedy
7252 SW Benz Park Ct
Portland, OR 97225

1S l 01DC 03500
Angel Khalsa
2100 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

IS112AB 03500
Richard &Virginia Mathews
6808 SW Canyon Crest Dr
Portland. OR 97225

1S112AB 06300
Bruce & Barbara Mathisen
7620 SW Canyon Ln
Portland. OR 97225

1S112AB 04800
Trenton Blair & Jennifer May
7480 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 01200
Wilbert Tarrow & Kristine Mosher
7245 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

I S 101DC 03502
Grayce Pattillo
7420 SW Pointer Rd
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 04706
Mark & Joan Peters
7850 SW Linden Rd
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 01900
Earl & Geraldine Petersen
7170 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland. OR 97225

ISIOIDC 04000
Maria Pierie-Pomeroy
2100 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112BA 00400
Julia Pomeroy
1711 MN Hoyt St
Portland, OR 97209

I S 112BA 00501
Julia Pomeroy
1711 NW Hoyt St
Portland. OR 97209

ISIOIDC 03501
Ronald Price
7402 SW Pointer Rd
Portland, OR 97225

I S 101DC 02800
Carla Ralston
7275 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 06800
Jerald & Denise Ramsden
2200 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 04300
James McClurg Kristie Rice
7470 SW Canyon Ln
Portland. OR 97225

I S 112AB 04703
James McClurg Kristie Rice
7470 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 02200
Jay & Sandra Richard
7240 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 04900
Carol Robbins
7500 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA00900
William Rogers
2155 SW 75th Ave
Portland. OR 97225

I S 112AB 03800
Vanessa & Mike Roskopf
7275 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 00700
Hunter Rowland
7250 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA00800
Stefanie 8 Christopher Ryce
2185 SW 75th Ave
Portland. OR 97225

IS112AB 05000
Donald & Florence Savage
2340 SW 76th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 04400
Steven & Georgia Schell
7335 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01200
Tracy Schiffmann
7115 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02700
Michael Schmitt
7497 SE Shamrock Ln
Hillsboro, OR 97123

ISIOIDC 02701
Michael Schmitt
7497 SE Shamrock Ln
Hillsboro, OR 97123

I S 112AB 02000
Ronald & Peggy Schriber
7200 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 03100
Allyn & Marcia Schroeder
7290 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

IS112AB 03100
Mary Sellers
7265 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland. OR 97225

lS112AB06900
Lee & Dawn Shelton
7475 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 03700
Ann Sherry
7265 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

IS101DC 03600
Kent & Tambra Slack
7440 SW Pointer Rd
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 00900
Sidney & Gail Snyder
7320 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 02100
Steven & Daisy Snyder
7230 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland. OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02400
Peter Bold & Eim Song
7245 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland. OR 97225

I S 112AB 01300
Grace Spada
7235 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 00800
Matthew & Charlotte Spicer
7290 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 03400
Dennis & Stephani Strachota
7250 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 01600
Karen Stromme
7205 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02500
Bany Strudler
7195 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOICD 01800
Kristen Tebbe
2005 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

I S 112AB 01400
Brian Tennison
7225 SW Benz Park Dr
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 01600
Janette Waltemath
7130 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

IS l 01DC 04500
Paula Watt
7365 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02001
Michael Weinstein
1945 SW 71st Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 06500
Thomas & Elizabeth Whiting
7395 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 03301
Jeff Rice &Wade Williams
7360 SW Pointer Rd
Portland, OR 97225

1S112BA 01000
Daniel Withers
4247 E Equestrian Trl
Phoenix, AZ 85044

ISIOIDC 01400
Kenneth & Jana Wolfgang
7200 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

ISIOIDC 02600
Kenneth & Jana Wolfgang
7200 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland. OR 97225

,-

1S1O1DC 03000
Gilbert Family Trust
7270 SW Sylvan Ct
Portland, OR 97225

IS101DC 03700
Piacente Family Trust
2000 SW 75th Ave
Portland, OR 97225

1S112AB 01000
Bolewicz Family Trust
16430 SW Holly Hill Rd
Hillsboro. OR 97123

1S112AB 01100
PHOENIX REDEVELOPMENT INC
516 SE Morrison St # 82
Portland, OR 97214

-

-

-

~~

CANYON GREENHOUSES

PROPERTIES
7385 SW Canyon Ln
Portland, OR 97225
l S l O l D C 05000
SUNSET HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
6801 SW Sunset Hwy
Portland. OR 97225

1NEIGHBORHOOD REVIEW MEETING

HANDOUT # 9

COMQRSS

DEVELOPER OR AGENT:

ZI\)G\hlZ5.E\ &

7385 5 W PO\NTEE

PROJECT LOCATION:

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING NOTICE

..................................
1,

JAM\=~

M B =

, being first duly sworn; say that I am

(represent) the party intended to submit an application to the City of Beaverton

ole 10- COT S U BDIJ IS I O f d affecting land located a t

for a proposed

7385

S W POINIZC

mfiD

, and that pursuant to Ordinance 2050,

Section 50, and the guidelines set out by the Community Development Director,
did on the

2 P

day of

S~~TZ.&I'~~EE
, Was,personally

mail notice to affected property owners and NAC's within 500 feet of the proposed
development site.

Sign and Date in thepresence of a Notary Public. Certain City staff are
for witnessing.
Notary P u m and are available
I n .
Signature:
Dated this

a4-w

6%

day of

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

29fl

, 3 ~ 5
hy of

kr

,

XG.

Ch%n;*.JN &nmcic
Notary Public for the State of Oregon

MY Commission expires:

OF~GUS%

CHRISTINA M. HAMMW

91 29 / 07

h\forms\neighborhood meeting\cwent nrmtngpacket elements\affdavt2.doc

City of Beaverton
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,0212
Blue

NEIGHBORIIOOD REVIEW MEETING

HANDOUT # 8

DEVELOPER OR AGENT: bhAfh35

PROJECT LOCATION:

73JGINEtt\dG

1385 SW POIWC%L

AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING NOTICE

..................................
I,

%~.L)c.&Gamsdr,l

, being first duly sworn; say that I am

(represent) the party intended to submit an application to the City of Beaverton
for a proposed

73B5

9 Ole

SW 0

-

10 LOT

51)RD\V\S\Olc)

affecting land located at

~ I + D, and that pursuant to Ordinance 2050,

Section 50, and the guidelines set out by the Planning Director; did on the

a87*

day of

~PTEMBW.

,

9033 personally post public notice

on the proposed development site.

lic. Certain City staff are

Dated this

-

day of m ~ 6 2 . R
, a005

Subscribed and sworn to before me t h i s x m

My Commission expires:

day of

m f 3 E c

.3005.

NOTARY PUBUC-OREGON

TURN PAGE OVER FOR POSTING INSTRUCTIONS
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-PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-
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The Neighborhood Program distributes NAC meeting materials via the internet Please check the box to
indicate how you want to receivc NAC mailings - via postal or electronic (email) mail.

Please send original sign up-sheet to the Neighborhood Offi%.P.O. Box 4755, Beaverton, OR 97076:
To request a copy please wntact the Neighborhood Program at (503) 526-2543.
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West Slope Neighborhood Association Committee
Meetine Minutes
hleeung Date: October 18, 2005
Locadon:
West Sylvan Middle School
Attendees:
Joe & Phyllis \&lutUngton, Sid Snyder, Jerry & Cornne Denton, Mary Kinger, David
Rullman, Ed & Donna Davis, Logan Gray, Doug Gentner, Paula Watt, Jane1 Lawson,
Candis Blodgett, Richard G~lbert,Ralph Shoemaker, hlatthew Spicer, hfike Schmitt & Kari
Anderson, LaVonne Blowers, Tracy Kappes, Carla Ralston, Colleen Rim,Jana Wolfgang,
Jean Ameele, Shane Gnndelard, Steve ScheU& Georgia Reid, John Roua, Grace, Craig &
Chuck Patallo, Jim &Wendy hltso, R. Grove, Carl Tehbe, Tom Roick & Karen Kwiecion,
Larry Foster, Terry Lawler, Jean Barr, Linda K Anderson, Denis Heidunann, Bryan &
Michelle Fisher, Mary Kroger, Julie Draper, Kent & Tambra Slack, Cathie & Dainton
Piacente, Jake DeYoung, Bow & Dolores Daws, Barb Mathisen, Shirlee Macdonald, Jacque
Beaver, Jenmfer Bauman, Marcia Allyn
Scott Waxen- Beavenon Pohce Department
Susan Koch -Washington County Consolidated Communications Agency
Ronny Wilson - Wilson Development
Kad Mawson -Compass Engineenng
Mark Boguslawski - City of Beaverton Engineenng

Welcome a n d Introductions
Sid Snyder called the meeting to order at 7:07 p.m
Approval of Minutes
The June 22,2005 meedng minutes were approved as written.
TreasureZs Report
$l,OW is in the West Slope NAC account.
T V F R / Fire Station #65
The TVFR team was unavailable
Community Policing Report

- Scott Warren

Traffic Comolainb:
Presence of the radar van o n Canyon Lane and Canyon Road seems effective. Monitoring needed at top of
Canyon Lane and on West Slope Drive. Neighbors should call the Beaverton Traffic Hotline to request the
radar van or to report speeding.
Check City of Beaverton website for identity theft preventative measures.
Site Development Proposal a t 7360 SW Pointer Road - Ronnie Wilson, Karl
Mawson
Planned Unit Develonment PUDJ
T h e PUD approach is an allowed alternative approach to developing the "greenhouse site", is less restrictive,
aUows narrower access road, allows reduced property line set back requirements, provided common open
space is planned, in tlus R7 zoned area. The proposed design will likely incorporate 7-9lots for high-end
single-family freestanding houses, to be built staaing in summer 2006. A Planning Commission hearing for
the proposed development, open to the public, is required.
Storm Water Drainace
Developers are required to maintain or reduce the current amount and duration of storm water drainage
Wilson Development is working with the City Engineers to mitigate an existing dramage pattern, which
negatively Lrnpacts properties on the south side of SW Canyon Lane and properties on SW 75Ih Avenue.

West Slope NrIC
Page 2
October 18,2005
Property owners concerned w ~ t hthe storm water issues related to the "greenhouse site" development were
advised that the most effective way to work with the developer is through a sub-committee of the West Slope
Neighborhood Association.
Environmental Assessment
The environmental assessment has not been completed. Blue colored surface water has been observed,
however, by the City Engineer Mark Boguslawski.
Washington County Emergency (911) Communications System

- Susan Koch

Emergency calling from "land lines" and from cell phones to the 911 call center was remewed. Calls are
prioddzed and directed to the appropriate response team, nearest the caller's location. Callers using cell
phones are encouraged to stay on the line in order for the GPS signal to be picked up (standard on most
current models). Non-emergency calls should be directed to the appropriate county non-emergency call
number.
Nomination and Election of Board Members and Officers
Board Members Elected
Joe & Phyllis Whittmgton
Sid Snyder
Matthew Spicer
Ralph Shoemaker
Terry Lawler
Ken Wolfgang
Jeny Denton
Linda Anderson

officers Elected
Joe Whittingon
Sid Snyder
Terry Lawler
Matthew Spicer
Ralph Shoemaker
Ken Wolfgang

Co-chair
Co-chair
BCCI Representative
Co-recorder
Co-recorder
Treasurer

Motions to elect the nominated board members and officers were made by Phyllis Whittington and seconded
by Ralph Shoemaker. The votes were unanimous to approve.
Old Business
US Bank Bnildinp- West Slope - The former US Bank buildmg has been sold.
US Bank Buildinp - Beaverton/Hillsdale Highway - US Bank has recently purchased the property
immediately north of their current location at SW Laurehvood Avenue. The house on the purchased
property is demolished. The bank plans to expand the bank structure and parking area, and to move the
existing driveway to the north end of the expanded property.
N e w Business
See the city's website www.c~.beaverton.or.usfor upcoming events,
N e x t Meeting

The next meeting is scheduled for December 13,2005 a t 7:00 in the West Sylvan Middle School Library.
Adjourn
The meedng adjourned at 9 1 4 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Matthew Spicer, Recorder

C!TY O F B E A V E R T O N
Community Development Department

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE

Beaverton, OR 97076
Tel' (503)526-2420
Fax (503)526-3720
w CI beaverton or us

MEETING SUMMARY

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE PURPOSE:
Pursuant to Section 50.20.1 of the Beaverton Development Code, pre-application conferences are required for all
proposals that require a Type 2, Type 3 or Type 4 application. A pre-application conference is optional for Type 1
applications. The purpose of the pte-application conference is t o acquaint the City, and outside agencies, and
service providers, with a potential application, and t o acquaint the potential applicant with the requirements of
the Code, the Comprehensive Plan, and other relevant criteria and procedures. The pre-application conference is
not intended to be an exhaustive review of all potential issues, and the conference does not bind or preclude the
City from enforcing all applicable regulations or from applying regulations in a manner differently than may have
been indicated in the pre-application conference.
NOTE TO APPLICANT
The following is intended to identify applicable code sections, requirements and key issues for your proposed
development application. Items checked are to be considered relevant to your proposed development.
Development Code sections can be downloaded from the web or purchased from the Planning Counter. Copies
of the Development Code are available for review at the Community Development Departments Self-Help Center
and at the City Library. The Pre-Application Conference is intended to assist you i n submitting a complete
application. For your a ~ ~ l i c a t i oton be deemed complete on the first review you must Drovide eve~thinqreauired in the
pre-ap~licationconference and the a~~lication
checklist(s). Please note that this summary is intended to be
informational only, and i
san approval in any manner of your proposal. The approval process can only occur
after the submittal of a formal application.
i o r 503-526-2652
Comments Prepared by: Scott Whyte, ~ 1 ~ ~ 9 e nPlanner,
contact me directly.
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- If you have any questions

please

-.May 25,2005

.

Project Name:

-PA 2005-0044 Pointer Road SubdivisionlPlanned
.. ..
Unit Development

Project Description:

7 or 9 Lot Potential , Single-Family Residential -detached

PropertylDeed Owner:

Canyon Greenhouse Properties, 7385 S W Canyon Lane, Portland, OR 97225

Site Address:

7385 S W Canyon Lane

Tax Map and Lot:
Zoning:
Comp Plan Designation

1S1-OIDC Tax Lot 4001
Urban Standard Density Residential (R-7)
Standard Density Residential

Address:
Phone IE-Mail:

Phone: 503-653-9093 1 Fax: 503-653-9095 (Todd)
-

H \PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044 Pointer Road Sub-PUD doc

-

-
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City o f Beaverton Pre-Application
PREVIOUS DEVELOPMENT HISTORY:
Has site been previously proposed for development?
Comments: Yes. Site contains several commercial nursery (greenhouse) buildings
SECTION 50.20 (PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE):

[XI

Required per Section 50.20.1

Optional per Section 50.20.1

Comments: Held on May 25,2005
SECTION 50.25 (APPLICATION COMPLETENESS):

[XI

Application Completeness Process per Section 50.25. Explained?

Comments: The completeness process was explained to the applicant. The applicant is encouraged to contact
staff to ask any questions or request clarification of any items found on the application checklists that were
provided to the applicant at the time of the pre-application conference. In addition, the applicant should be
aware that staff is not obligated to review any material submitted 14 days or later from the time the application
has been deemed "complete" that is not accompanied with a continuance to provide staff the necessary time to
review the new material.
APPLICATION FEES:
Throuqh June 30 Effective July 1, 2005
Application Fees Identified
Preliminary Subdivision
$2,108.00
$3,730.00 + $95.001Lot
Conditional Use - Planned Unit Development
$1,274.00
$2,548.00
Final Subdivision (Type 1follows Prelim. Subdivision)$1,948.00

$950.00

* See Kev lssueslConsiderations herein. Application fees are subiect to chanqe on Julv 1. 2005 . The fees
in effect at the time a complete application is received will control.
SECTION 50.15. CLASSIFICATION OF APPLICATIONS:
Applications are subject to the procedure (Type) specified by the City Development Code. Per Section 50.15.2
of the Code, when an applicant submits more than one complete application for a given proposal, where each
application addresses separate code requirements and the applications are subject to different procedure
types, all of the applications are subject to the procedure type which requires the broadest notice and
opportunity to participate. In the subject case, the Type application procedure (identified in Section 50.45)
would be applicable for a consolidated application proposal that includes the Conditional Use - Planned Unit
Development application identified herein. Section 50.15.2 further provides for consolidated processing of
applications, thereby allowing one hearing body (the Planning Commission in the subject case) to hear multiple
applications under one hearing.

H:\PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044Pointer Road Sub-PUD.doc

City o f Beaverton Pre-Application
SECTION 50.30 (NEIGHBORHOOD REVIEW MEETING):
Neighborhood Review Meeting:

Required for Type 3 applications.

Name of Neighborhood Advisory Committee (NAC): West Slope
Contact Person & Phone No.: Co-Chairs: Joe Whittinqton (503) 297-5100 1 Sid Snyder (503) 296-6271
CHAPTER 20 (LAND USES):
Zoning:

[XI

Section 20.05 (Residential)
Specific Type of Residential &Applicable Code Section: Section 20.05.15 (R-7)
Section 20.05.50 (Site Development Requirements) Applicable? -&

Comments: In order for your application to be deemed complete the applicant must supply a written narrative
that address how the proposal meets all of the applicable regulations checked above.
CHAPTER 30 (NON-CONFORMING USES):
Proposal subject to compliance to this chapter?

Yes

CHAPTER 40 (PERMITS & APPLICATIONS):
Facilities Review Committee review required?

yes

Please Note: Applicant's written response to Section 40.03 required for each application submitted. If applicant's
response is "Not Applicable", please explain why Criterion is not applicable.
Applicable Application Type(s):
Application Description
1.

Preliminary Subdivision
(Threshold No. 1 of 40.45.15.3.A.)

2.

Conditional Use - Planned Unit
Development (Threshold No. A of
40.15.15.6); In-lieu of multiple
Adjustment applications

Code Reference
40.45.15.3

40.15.15.6

Application Type
Type 1

[XJ Type 2

Type 1

Type 2

[XJ

Type 3

Type 4

Type 3

Type 4

Comments: Please note that in order for your application to be deemed complete you will need

to provide a written statement, supported by substantial evidence for all applicable approval
criteria. Your application narrative will need to explain how and why the proposed application will meet the
approval criteria for the land use applications identified above. Approval criteria and development regulations
in effect at the time an application is received will control. Approval criteria and development regulations are
subject to change. Please note: CUP-PUD application is clearly indicate whether Preliminary or
PUD is
requested. Please see differences to application type as described in Sections 40.15.15.5 and 40.15.15.6.
H \PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044 Pointer Road Sub-PUD.doc
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City of Beaverton Pre-Application
CHAPTER 60 (SPECIAL REGULATIONS):
The following special requirements when checked are applicable to your development. You should consult
these special requirements in the preparation of written and plan information for a formal application:

-

Section 60.05 (Design Review Principles
Standards and Guidelines) NEW

USection 60.10 (Floodplain Regulations)

Section 60.07 (Drive-Up Window Facilities)

Section 60.15(Land Division Standards)
Section 60.25 (Off-Street Loading)

Section 60.20 (Mobile & Manufactured Home
Regulations)
Section 60.30 (Off-Street Parking)

rn

Section 60.40 (Sign Regulations)

[XI Section 60.45 (Solar Access Protection)

Section 60.50 (Special Use Regulations)
Section 60.60 (Trees and Vegetation) NEW

Section 60.35 (Planned Unit Development)

Section 60.55 (Transportation Facilities)

[XI Section 60.65(Utility Undergrounding)

Section 60.70 (Wireless Communication)
Comments: For Prelimina~Subdivision application, your application plans and materials submitted to the City
must address the provisions as contained in Section 60.15 of the Development Code, in addition to Sections
60.30., 60.45., 60.55, 60.65 and 60.60 (if applicable) as checked above. Trees on-site (those to be saved
through construction - if any) are subject to Tree Protection standards as described in Section 60.60.20.
Under Section 60.35 (Planned Unit Development criteria), applicant's written narrative will need to respond to
all development standards identified therein.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE: Comprehensive Plan policy response is required for a
Conditional Use application.
The following Comprehensive Plan goals (as checked below) contain policies that may be applicable to your
application for Conditional Use - Planned Unit Development (CUP-PUD). Staff recommends these polices be
reviewed in preparation of written and site plan information for a formal application. Please note: the response
you provide to specific Plan policies must be adequate for findings that support Criterion No 4 of Section
40.15.15.6.C (approval criteria for Conditional Use - PUD) - that the proposal will comply with applicable
policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
Cha~ter3 (Land Use Element):
3.6 (Regional Center Development)

3.13 (Residential Neighborhood Development)

3.7 (Town Center Development)

3.13.1 (Safe, Convenient, Attractive, & Healthful
Places to Live)

3.8 (Station Community Development)

3.13.2 (Low-Density Residential)

H:\PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044Pointer Road Sub-PUD.doc
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City o f Beaverton Pre-Application

a

a

.
,
.-

3.9 (Main Street Development)

[XI 3.13.3 (Standard Density Residential)
3.13.4 (Medium Density Residential)

3.10 (Corridor Development)

03.1 (Employment Areas)
03.12 (Industrial Development)

3.13.5 (High-Density Residential)

1

Chapter 4 (Housinq Element):

4.2.2.1 (Adequate Variety of Quality Housing)

04.2.3.1 (Retention of Existing Affordable
Housing)
4.2.3.2 (Production of New Affordable Housing)

Chapter 5
Element):

(Public

Facilities

and

Services

[XI 5.4.1 (Adequate Stormwater Management)
[XI

See Policies "a" through "c"
5.5.1 (Adequate Water Service)
See Policies "a" through "c"

[XI 5.6.1 (Adequate Sewer Service)
See Policies "a" and "b"
5.7.1 (Educational Facilities & Services)
5.8.1 (Adequate Parks & Recreation Facilities)

[7 5.10.1 (Adequate Fire & Emergency Medical
Services)

Chapter 6 (Transportation Element):

Chapter 7 (Natural, Cultural. Historic. scenic,&
Enerqv. & Groundwater Resources Element):

6.2.1 (Enhance Beaverton's Livability)
See Policy "a"
6.2.2 (Balanced Transportation System)
See Policies "a" through "d"

7.2.2 (Historic Resources)

6.2.3 (Safe Transportation System)
See Policies "d" through "h"

7.3.2 (Riparian Corridors)

(XI 6.2.4 (Efficient Transportation System)

7.3.1 (Significant Natural Resources)

7.3.3 (Significant Wetlands)

6.2.5 (Accessible Transportation Facilities)
See Policy "a"

7.3.4 (Wildlife Habitat)

6.2.6 (Efficient Movement of Goods)

7.4.1 (Scenic Views and Sites)

C] 7.5.1 (Energy)
H:iPreAppiPreapp-2005\PA05-0044 Pointer Road Sub-PUD.doc

C i t y of B e a v e r t o n P r e - A p p l i c a t i o n

Plan Goals and Policies continued

Cha~ter 8
Element):

(Environmental

Quality

7.6.1 (Groundwater Resources)

&

Safety

(XI 8.2 (Water Quality)

8.3 (Air Quality)

8.4 (Noise)

8.5 (Seismic Hazards)

8.6 (Geologic Hazards)

8.7 (Flood Hazards)

8.8 (Solid & Hazardous Wastes)
OTHER DEPARTMENTIAGENCY CONTACTS:
Your project may require review by other City departments and outside agencies. Please plan to contact the
following staff persons at the City of Beaverton or other agencies when their name is checked. In some
instances, some or all of these staff persons may submit written comments for the pre-application conference.
These comments may be discussed at the pre-application conference and will be attached to this summary:
Recommended
contact for
further
information
if checked

IX)

'
'

Clean Water Services
(CWS not sent copy of Pre-Application materials)
The Clean Water Services (CWS) is the agency that regulates sanitary sewer, storm and surface
water management within Washington County and the City of Beaverton. CWS Design and
Construction Standards, adopted by Resolution & Order (R&O) 04-09, effective March 1,2004,
establish new technical requirements for the design and construction of sanita~yand surface water
management systems built as part of residential or commercial development. Pursuant to City
Development Code Section 50.25.1 .F, in order for the apolication to be deemed com~letethe
applicant is required to submit documentation from CWS stating that water quality will not be
adversely affected by the proposal. For most development proposals. CWS typically issues a
"Service Provider Letter". Alternatively, CWS may issue a statement indicating no water quality
sensitive areas exist on or within 200 feet of the subject site. Development activity subject to CWS
review is defined in Section 1.02.14 of the CWS Design & Construction Standards. For more
information contact: For more information contact: Chuck Buckallew. 503.681.3605, Environmental
Review - Assessment Coordinator for CWS.
John Dalby, Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue, 503-356-4723 1 John.Dalby@Mr.com

rn

Written Comments dated May 25,2005. attached

Brad Roast, Building, City of Beaverton
(503) 526-2SWbroast@ci.beaverton.orur
Written Comments dated May 25, 2005, attached
Steve Brennen, Operations, City of Beaverton
(503) 526-2200 /sbrennen@ci.beaverton.or.us

-

Plan reviewed. Comments Street Section: Install a commercial driveway at entrance to Canyon
Ln. and install private street sign per EDM amendment. Why is the address not Canyon Ln. as the
H:\PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044Pointer Road Sub-PUD doc
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City of Beaverton Pre-Application

-.

tax lots do not connect to Pointer Rd.? ODOT has jurisdiction of Pointer Rd. but the City has begun
the process to transfer the jurisdiction to become a City street.

191

Jim Duggan, Site Development, City of Beaverton
(503)526-2442/jduggan@ci.beaverton.or.us

[XI

€a

Written Comments dated May 25, 2005, attached

Don Gustafson, Transportation, City of Beaverton
(503)350-4057/dgustafson@ci.beaverton.or.us
-

124 Written Comments dated May 25, 2005, attached

Additional comments from Randy Wooley, City Traffic Engineer:
The application must include a "future connections plan" showing how streets might
be extended to serve other properties in the area which may be subdivided or
redeveloped in the future. The plan should include facilities for bikes and
pedestrians. (Development Code 60.55.25.3)
The "future connections plan" should consider the street spacing requirements of
Section 210.6.D of the Engineering Design Manual.
The streets sewing the subdivision should include sidewalks.
Kathy Gaona, Finance Department, City of Beaverton
(503) 526-2268/kgaona@ci.beaverton.or.us
Written Comment: There are no liens.

[XI

Naomi Vogel-Beattie, Washington County Land Use and Transportation
(503) 846-2908 Naomi-Vogel-Beattie@co.washington.or.us
Plan Reviewed. No comment - not a County maintained road section
KEY ISSUESICONSIDERATIONS:
Staff has identified the following key development issues, or design consideration o r procedural
issues that you should be aware of as you prepare your formal application for submittal. The
identification of these issues o r considerations here does not preclude the future identification o f other
key issues or considerations:
1. Applications: Herein staff has identified the Preliminary Subdivision (Type 2) together with the
Conditional Use - Planned Unit Development (CUP-PUD, Type 3) application. These two applications
were identified at the Pre-Application Conference of May 25, 2005, in response to both the seven and
nine lot single-family residential detached proposals (with no architectural elevations provided).
For the CUP-PUD aDplication, please see Section 60.35 (PUD's) of the Development Code as it
describes modification of base zoning standards (with exceptions). Lot sizes and dimensional standards
of the R-7 zone can be modified through approval of a PUD. Required setbacks can also be modified
through approval of a PUD. However, required setbacks shall continue to apply to the "parent parcel" of
the site where the PUD is proposed (per Section 60.35.10.1.A). Also, site plan submittal for the CUPPUD application will need to identify the location of 20% common open space. Open space can be
active or passive but cannot be land required for setbacks (building setbacks from property lines) or
buffers (wetland buffers as required by CWS). Also, the area set aside for open space must be
maintained by a Homeowners Association and should be available and accessible to all owners. The
Preliminarv Subdivision application accompanies the CUP-PUD application with request to subdivide the
H.\PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044Polnter Road Sub-PUD.doc
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City o f Beaverton Pre-Application
subject property (seven or nine lots identified in the subject case). Discussed at the meeting of May 25,
was the option of submitting several Maior Adiustment applications to R-7 zone development standards
(e.g., minimum lot size and other dimensional standards) in-lieu of a Planned Unit Development. Please
note, however, multiple Adjustment proposal presents difficulties (see Approval Criterions 4 and 7 for
Major Adjustment application). Please also review the Purpose Statement of the R-7 zone found in
Section 20.05.35.2.A of the Development Code.
2. ldentifv Maintenance Responsibilities of Private Streets, Driveways and Common Areas:
Comments provided by Randy Wooley at the May 25th Pre-Ap, indicate preference for public street
through the site. Where SubdivisionlPUD plan identify "Private Street" or common driveways and open
space, SubdivisionIPUD plan and narrative submittal are to address maintenance responsibilities.
Specifically, written narrative response to Section 40.03 of the Development Code (Facilities Review)
should explain how private streets and driveways (and any other common areas) are maintained and
who (e.g. homeowners association) will be held responsible for maintenance and well as the means for
continued maintenance assurance.
3. Feasibilitv of Street Connection: Planslanalysis submitted for Preliminary SubdivisionIPUD must
address feasibility of continuing street through site for connection (Canyon to Pointer). Please refer to
written comments provided by Randy Wooly, City Transportation Engineer (herein) and Don Gustafson,
Senior Transportation Planner (attached). Please also refer to Section 60.55.25 - 3.
4. Siunificant Storm Drainaqe Issues Identified:

Please see attached comments provided by Jim
Duggan, Site Development Engineer and Technician Memorandum prepared by Tetra Tech (5-23-05).

5. Access Approval Required from ODOT: If access shown to Pointer Road, ODOT approval of the
access thereto is required. Eventually Pointer Road will be transferred to City for maintenance.
However, until transfer occurs, applicant will need to seek approval from ODOT for access purposes.
6. Comprehensive Plan Policy Response: CUP-PUD application will need to respond to several
Comprehensive Plan Policies of the City Comprehensive Plan (including Policies from Transportation
Element (Chap 6)). See potential Plan Policies identified herein.

7. Alta SuwevIRe-Plat Recommended: Please see written comments provided by Jim Duggan (attached).
Recommend Alta Survey to show Tax Lot ownerships and easements through the site. Staff will need to
know if other properties have access rights. Site appears to have multiple access points. Also, possible
building encroachment into site area (greenhouse? on abutting Tax Lot (No. 3202) to the north).
8. Fire Apparatus Turn-Around: Plans are to further address requirements for emergency vehicle turnaround. Plan to identify location of fire hydrants. Please see comments provided by John Dalby,
TVF&R, dated May 25, 2005 (attached).
9. All existing on-site overhead utilities must be placed underground per Section 60.65 of the Development
Code.

10. Please Note: Engineering, Transportation, Building and Fire issues (attached hereto) are
prepared i n response to the development proposal considered at Pre-Application Conference of
May 25. Change t o site plan layout andlor unit type should be re-submitted for separate PreApplication meeting.
11. Applicable Sections, Policies cited herein from the City Development Code, Comprehensive Plan and
Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings are available for review on the City's web site at:
www.beavertonoregon.gov.
H:\PreApp\Preapp-2005\PAO5-0044 Pointer Road Sub-PUD.doc
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ClTY OF BEAVERTON
Community Development Dept.
S~teDevelopment D~v~sion
4755 sw Gr~ifithDr~ve
PO Box 4755
Beaveiion, OR 97076
Tel: (503) 526-2552
Fax: (503) 526-3720
w CI beavert0n.or.u~

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE
MEETING SUMMARY
Development Engineering Issues

PROJECT SlTE OR NAME: Pointer Rd. 7 Lot Subdivision (7385 SW Canyon
PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE NUMBER: PA 2005-0044 DATE: May 25, 2005

Ln.)

Prepared by: Jim Duggan, Site Development Engineer
PAGE 1 of 2

503.526.2442 or jduggan@ci.beaverton.or.us

(XI Please contact Ed Parks at 503.526.2441 or asbuilts@ci.beaverton.or.us for more detailed
information regarding existing utilities, topography, and geographical information necessary for
preparation of permit applications and other submittals.
IXI Public utilities (water, sanitary sewer, storm drainage) must be brought to, through, and along all
public street frontages to serve this site upon development and to facilitate future adjacent development.
REFERENCE ClTY OF BEAVERTON ENGINEERING DESIGN MANUAL AND STANDARD
DRAWINGS (Ordinance 4303) AND CLEAN WATER SERVICES STANDARDS (CWS R&O 2004-009).

GENERAL NOTES: A professional civil engineer will need to prepare plans for the utility
extensions required to serve the proposed development. It is not clear how this lot was
created or i f it has public utility rights from Canyon Lane or any other public system. Water
service, fire hydrant, sanitary sewer, and especially storm drainage needs will requite
additional study. Significant off-site storm drain pipe construction appears to be needed for
any development of this property. Water is provided to the site by the West Slope Water
District. Storm water quality and detention provision will be necessary per newly adopted
Clean Water Services and City standards. No credit can be assigned to the existing
impervious area for water quality treatment provision. A Storm Water Management Inc.,
StorrnFilter catchbasin installation ahead of a piped storm detention system appears t o the
most practical option available for the site constraints of this proposal. While a proprietary
product, this is the only non-surface, non-vegetated storm water treatment system approved
t o meet the water quality standards.
P I N
CIII I

PERMITS
required
for work as
prop'sed
Or likely to
be needed:

I

I

[XI CITY SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
Contact: Jennifer Kammerer at 503.526.2439
Floodplain, floodway, or wetland modification
CITY SITE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT

Contact: Bonnie Webb at 503.526.2552

CITY OF BEAVERTON SYSTEM
WATER
Contact:
David Winship at 503.526.2434
SERVICE
410 HGL
525 HGL
Other zonelsplit zone
AREA AND
ISSUES TUALATIN VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
Contact: Stuart Davis at 503.642.1511

CITY RIGHT OF WAY PERMIT
Contact: David Haase at 503.350.4087

[XI BUILDING PERMIT w/Erosion Control

'

[XJ Site Plumbing Permit for private utilities
Contact: Bldg. Counter at 503.526.2401

WEST SLOPE WATER DISTRICT
Contact: Jerry Arnold at 503.292.2777

RALEIGH WATER DISTRICT
Contact: Matt Steidler at 503.292.4894
I

C \Documents and Sett~ngskwhyte\LocaISettingsiTemporary Internet Files\OLK9D\PAJD2005-0044 doc
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PRE-APPLICATION MEETING SUMMARY: P A 2005-0044
SITE ENGINEERING ISSUES

Prepared by Jim D u g g a n , S i t e D e v e l o p m e n t E n g i n e e r

WASHINGTON COUNTY

OTHER
PERMITS
and
approvals
required
for work as
proposed
or likely to
be needed:

[7 Facilities and Access Permits

For work within, access, or construction
access to
NOTE: Storm and sanitary sewers in County roads
inside City limits are City-owned and maintained.
Some street lights on County roads are City-owned.

Contact DLUT Staff at 503.846.8761
[7 Right of Way Permits
Contact Miguel Guzman at 503.846.7645
Utilities Permits
Contact Ted Voelker at 503.846.7647

1XIOREGON D.O.T. (Sylvan Office)

[7 OREGON D.O.T.

For work within, access, or construction
access to SW Pointer Road
Contact: Sam Hunaidi at 503.229.5002

(Salem Office)
Rail 1 Street Crossings
Contact: Dave Lanning at 503.986.4267

OREGON DIVISION OF STATE LANDS
Contact: Russ Klassen at 503.378.3805 x244

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Contact: Kathryn Harris at 503.808.4387

CLEAN WATER SERVICES DISTRICT
(XI Site Asse~~mentslSe~ice
Provider Letters
WetlandslCreekslSpringslConnectionPermits
Contact: Chuck Buckallew at 503.681.3605

q Connection to CWS Trunk Sewer (>2l"dia.)

DEQ 1200-C EROSION CONTROL PERMIT
Contact: Bonnie Webb at 503.526.2552
(Permit issued by City for CWS & DEQ)

Contact: Permit Staff 503-681-5100
Industrial Waste Permit (all non-residential)
Contact: Clayton Brown at 503.681.8923
DEQ Letter of "No Further Actionm(NFA)or
other documentation concerning soil andlor
groundwater contamination on this property
and clearance allowing new construction.
Contact applicable Oregon DEQ staff.

[XI MUST UNDERGROUND EXISTING OVERHEAD UTILITIES ON-SITE AND ALL FRONTAGES.
May be eligible for fee-in-lieu of undergrounding -see Dev. Code, Section 60.65.20-25

SITE SOIL,
SURFACE
& STORM
WATER
ISSUES

UNMAPPED FLOOD HAZARD AREA
A flood study is a required part of any
developmeni application. .

MAPPED FEMA FLOODPLAIN
410240 (1987 City Limits)
0410238 (~nnexationpost'-1987)
41 0240 (May 25,2000 LOMR)

[7

GEOTECHNICAL REPORT REQUIRED
Base Flood Elevation (NGVD)
O C u t and fill grading balance required. q Must flood proof' non-residential buildings OR
OCertified minimum finish floor required:
1 foot
2 feet above base flood elevation.
USEPARATE FLOODPLAIN MODIFICATION PUBLIC NOTICE REQUIRED PRIOR TO SlTE
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT and BUILDING PERMIT ISSUANCE with a 10-DAY APPEAL PERIOD.
-'UBC Section 3104 (Flood-resistantConstruction) STORM WATER FACILITIES REQUIRED
[XJ Winter Storm Detention (quantity)
IXI Summer Storm Treatment (quality)

UPOSSIBLE FEE-IN-LIEU OF:
•

Detention (quantity)
Treatment (quality) - must justify
using CWS criteria in BDRILand Div.
application submittals.

[XI REQUIRES IMPERVIOUS SURFACE INVENTORY
C \Documents and Seninasiswhvte\LocaISe~inas\TemDoraNInternet Files\OLK9D\PAJD2005-0044.doc

TETRA TECHJKCM
7080 SW hr Loop

Poitland. Orcgon 97223-8022

Technical
Memorandum

Date:

May 23, 2005

To:

Mark Boguslawski, P.E

C:

Steve Kraushaar, P.E., Central Files

From:

Rachel Kozdon, P.E

P r o j e c t No.:

3440063

Subject:

7385 SW Canyon Lane Stormwater Drainage

The City of Beaverton has contracted with Tetra TechIKCM to evaluate the
stormwater system i n the vicinity of the 7400 block of SW Canyon Lane and
recommend alternatives for alleviating existing drainage problems along
SW Canyon Lane.
Based on a review of the stormwater drainage in this neighborhood, Tt/KCM has
determined that drainage from the existing property a t 7385 SW Canyon Lane is
directed toward SW Canyon Lane. This contributes significantly to unacceptable
flood problems along SW Canyon Lane.
Existing development prevents runoff from being conveyed along the natural
drainage path toward a low point west of SW 75th Avenue. I t is recommended that
drainage from future development of the property a t 7385 SW Canyon Road be
conveyed toward the low point by a more direct route from the property. Figure 1
illustrates the recommended direction of drainage.

CITY OF BEAVERTON
Englneertng Department
Transpohtion Plannng D I V I W ~
4755 SW Griffith Drive
PO BOX 4755
Beaverton. OR 97076
Tel: (503) 526-3726
Fax' (503) 526-4052
www.ci.beaverton.or.us

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE
MEETING SUMMARY
Transportation Issues

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE NUMBER PA2005-0044
Pointer R d 7-Lot Subdivision

DATE

05/25/2005

Prepared by Don Gustafson
503.350.4057 or dgustafson@ci.beaverton.or.us
GENERAL NOTES:

To be
submitted
with

[XI Dedicate 5 ft of

SW Canvon Lane
additional Public Street Right of Way on
to the following standard: (Development Code Sec 60.55.30.1)
Arterial Street

for work as
proposed:

Collector Street [XI Neighborhood Route

Construct improvements on
standard: (Development Code Sec 60.55.30.1)
Arterial Street

Collector Street

Local Residential Street
to the following

Neighborhood Route

Local Residential Street

The proposed development will generate traffic (vehicle trips per day) in excess of the
minimum threshold requirement for a Traffic Impact Analysis, therefore a Traffic
Impact Analysis will be required to be submitted (Development Code 60.55.20.2). The
traffic impact analysis is to identify methods of mitigating on-site and off-site deficiencies
reasonably related to the impacts of the proposed development and by phases of the
development and make recommendations for improvements necessary for safe and
efficient traffic flow and bicycle, pedestrian, and transit movement and access. The
traffic impact analysis shall discuss whether the recommended improvements, both onsite and off-site, are justified, reasonably related to, and roughly proportional to the
impacts of the proposed development. The study must be signed by a professional
engineer, submitted and accepted by City staff before application will be considered
complete. Discuss the scope of the study with transportation staff of the city prior to
report preparation.
The proposed development will add more than 20 through trips in one hour to
, designated a Local StreetlNeighborhood Route.
This will require the submittal of a Traffic Management Plan as required by Development
Code Sec. 60.55.15. This plan shall identify the through trips and will recommend traffic
management strategies to mitigate their impacts -and shall discuss whether the
recommended improvements, both on-site and off-site are iustified. reasonablv related
to, and roughly proportional to the impacts of the proposed developmei. [ORD
4103;April 20001

U

'

U The applicant shall provide secure bicycle parking to

accommodate customers,
employees, and/or residents, per Development Code Section 60.30.10.2.8. Indicate
location of bicycle parking on site plan. Provide short-term and long-term bicycle parking
nno

A

U

in the amount specified in Section 60.30.10.5 of the Development Code.

Provide pedestrian walkways through the parking areas and from the building and
parking areas to the street. Pedestrian walkways within the parking lot shall be
differentiated from parking areas and circulation aisles by grade, different paving
material, landscaping or other similar method and be constructed at a minimum width of
4-feet, unobstructed (Development Code 60.05.20.3 and 60.05.40.3).

U The proposed parking areas are to be designed to provide parking circulation and

dimensions that meet City of Beaverton design requirements (Development Code
& 60.30.20). Two-way driveway aisles shall be a minimum of 24 feet wide.
60.30.15
-

U Walkways bordering perpendicular parking spaces shall be at least seven feet wide

unless concrete wheel stops, bollards, curbing, landscaping, or other similar
improvements are provided which prevent parked vehicles from obstructing the walkway
-(Development Code 60.15.15.3.1).
Where appropriate bumper overhang area is provided, parking stall depth may be
reduced. See Development Code 60.30.15.6.
The applicant shall provide a 10 ft wide public bicycle and pedestrian path within a 15 R
easement from
to
- (Engineering Design Manual and Standards Drawing No. 700).
New street intersections must meet sight distance criteria in the City's Engineering and
Design Manual for the design speed of the roadway (Development Code 60.55.35.2.A
and Engineering Design Manual 210.5).

U
U

-

Traffic Impact Fee (TIF) will be due for this development at issuance of building permits.
This fee is based on the Washington County Traffic Impact Fee ordinance. For more
information regarding TIF contact Don Gustafson at 503-350-4057.

U For potential exceptions to the vehicle parking standards see Development Code
60.30.10.10.
Comments from Tri-Met are important to the City's decision and will be considered prior
to facilities review approval (Development Code 60.55.40). Any required improvements
shall be reviewed and approved by staff prior to issuance of site development permit.
Contact Ben Baldwin, Tri-Met Project Planner, at 962-2140 to determine whether Tri-Met
will require any improvements. Applicant to provide a letter from Tri-Met as part of
application indicating what, if any, improvements Tri-Met requires.

Agencies
to be
contacted
for review:

WASHINGTON COUNTY
The sites frontage on
may require a Washington County
Facility Permit for work within County right of way and/or permits for Access Spacing,
Sight Distance and Traffic Safety Review. Contact Phil Healey at 503-846-3842 for
information.
Please contact Washington County before preparing the Traffic Analysis to review the
scope of work.

.

OREGON D.O.T. (Sylvan Office)
The sites frontage on
may require an ODOT permit for work
within State right of way, for access or construction access. Contact: Sam Hunaidi at
503-229-5002.
Please contact ODOT to review the scope of work before preparing Traffic Analysis.

..

alatin Valley
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Life Safety Requirements
for Fire Department
Access and Water Supplies
(Based on the 2003 International Fire Code as
amended by JVF&R)
This brochure is being provided as a resource only.
The items listed inside are the requirements most generally cited on plans for
approval. If these items are included on the plans, the likelihood of a timely
approval on the initial review is greatly increased. If questions arise with
regard to any of the provisions, please call.
Fire Marshal's Offices:
North Division
14480 SW Jenkins Road
Beaverton OR 97005
(503) 356-4700
Fax (503) 644-2214

South Division
7401 SW Washo Court, Suite 101
Tualatin OR 97062
(503) 61 2-7000
Fax (503) 612-7003

i t / .

1) FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD DISTANCE FROM BUILDING AND TURNAROUNDS: Access roads shall be

within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior wall of the first stoiy of the building as measured by an approved route
around the exterior of the building. An approved turnaround is required ~fthe remaining distance to an approved
intersecting roadway, as measured along the fire apparatus access road, is greater than 150 feet.

END ROADS: Dead end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet in length shall be provided with an
approved turnaround.

-

96' DIAMETER

CUL-DE-SAC

120' HAMMERHEAD

ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO 120' HAMMERHEAD

ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO 120' HAMMERHEAD

W P P A R A T U S ACCESS ROAD EXCEPTION FOR AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER PROTECTION: V\her~5u1i r g s
are completely prolected with an approved aulomalic fire sprinkler s\ stem, the rea~ircmentsfor fire apparalbs
access
..
may be mdified as approved by the fire code official.

4) ADDITIONAL ACCESS ROADS - COMMERCIAL: Where buildings exceed 30 feet in height or three stories in

height shall have at least three separate means of fire apparatus access. Buildings or facilities having a gross area of^
more than 62,000 square feet shall be provided with at least two separate means of fire apparatus access. Buildings
up to 124,000 square feet provided with fire sprinklers may have a single access.

5 ) ADDITIONAL ACCESS ROADS - ONE-OR TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL: Where there are more than 30 one- or

.

two-family dwelling units, not less than two separate approved means of access shall be provided. Where there are
more than 30 dwelling units and all are protected by approved residential sprinkler systems, a single access will be
.
,
allowed.

6 ) ADDITIONAL ACCESS ROADS - MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL: Where there are more than 100 multiple-

family dwelling units, not less than two separate approved means of access shall be provided. Projects up to 200
dwelling units that are protected by approved residential sprinkler systems may have a single access. Projects having
more than 200 dwelling un~tsshall have two separate approved means of access regardless of whether they are
equipped with fire sprinkler systems.
7)

AERIAL FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS: Bulldings or portions of buildings or facilities exceeding 30 feet in height above the
lowest level of fire department vehicle access shall be provided with approved fire apparatus access roads capable of
accomnodating fire department aerial apparatus. Overhead utility and power lines shall not be located within the aerial fire
apparatus access roadway. Fire apparatus access roads shall have a minimum unobsttcted width of 26 feet in the
immediate vicinily of any bullding or portion of bullding more than 30 feet in height. At least one of the required access routes
meeting this condit~onshall be located within a minimum of 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building, and shall be
positioned parallel to one entire side of the building.

8)

REMOTENESS: Where iwo access roads arc required, they sliaii be placed a distance apart equal to not less than
one half of the ler\gth of the maximum overall diagonal dimenslon of the propelly or area to be served, measured in a
straight line between accesses.

0

IRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD WIDTH AND VERTICAL CLEARANCE: Fire apparatus access roads shall
have an unobstructed width of not less than 20 feet (12 feet for up to two dwelling units and accessory buildings), and
an unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches. Where fire apparatus roadways are less than 26
feet l ~ i d e"NO
,
PARKING" signs shall be installed on both sides of the roadway and in turnarounds as needed. Where
fire apparatus roadways are more than 28 feet wide but less than 32 feet wide, "NO PARKING signs shail be
installed on one side of the roadway and in turnarounds as needed. Where fire apparatus roadways are 32 feet wide
or more, parking 1s not restricted.

@
@

IRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS WITH FlRE HYDRANTS: \Nhere a fire hydrant is located on a fire apparatus
access road, the minimum road width shall be 26 feet.

URNOUTS: When any fire apparatus access road exceeds 400 feet in length, turnouts 10 feet wide and 30 feet
long shall be provided in addition to the required road w~dthand shall be placed no more than 400 feet apart, unless
othewise approved by the fire code official. These distances may be adjusted based on visibility and light distances.
(OFC Chapter 5)
k + - - - 4 0 0 ' ma.-

ax
10'

-30-'

i"i a mi;

0 PARKING SIGNS: Where fire apparatus roadways are not of sufficient width to accommodate parked vehicles
and 20 feet of unobstructed driving surface, "No Parking" signs shall be installed on one or both sides orthe roadway
and in turnarounds as needed. Roads 26 feet wide or less shall be posted on both sides as a fire lane. Roads more

than 26 feet wide to 32 feet wide shall be posted on one s ~ d eas a fire lane.
Signs shall read "NO PARKING - FlRE LANE" and shall be installed with a clear space above grade level of 7 feet.
Signs shall be 12 inches wide by 18 inches high and shall have red letters on a white reflective background.

FIRE LANE

FIRE LANE

+

ll.3

jt..- 12'.+

I

1-12"d

FIRE LANE

j--i2"+

13) SURFACE AND LOAD CAPACITtES: Fira apparatus access roads shall be of an all-weather surface that is easily

distinguishable from the surrounding area snd is capable of supporting not less than 12,500 pounds polnt load (wheel

load) and 75,000 pounds iive load (gross vehicie we~ght).You may need to provide documentailon from a reg~stered
engineer that tile design will be capable of supporting such loading.
14) BRIDGES: Where a bridge or an elevated surface IS part of a fire apparatus access road, the bridge shail be constructed and
maintained in accordance wlth HASHTO Standard Specification for Highway Bridges. Bridges and elevated surfaces shall
be designed for a l~veload sufiuent to cany the imposed ioads of fire apparatus. Vehicle load iim~kshali be posted at both
entrances to br~dgeswhen required by the fire code oficiai. Where elevated surfaces des~gnedfor emergency veh~cleuse are
adjacent to surfaces whlch are not designed for such use, approved barriers, approved signs or both shall be mstailed
and maintamed when required by the fire code oficial.

0
15)

URNlNG FADIUS: The inside turn~ngradius and outside turning radius shall be not less than 28 feet and 48 feet
respectively, measured from the same center point.

16) PAINTED CURBS: Where required, fire apparatus access roadway curbs shall be pa~ntedred and marked "NO

PARKING FlRE LANE" at approved intervals. Lettering shall have a stroke of not less than one inch wide by six
inches high. Lettering shail be white on red background.

17) GRADE: Fire apparatus access roadway grades shall not exceed 10 percent. Intersections and turnarounds shall be
level (maximum 5%) with the exception of crowning for water run-off. When fire sprinklers are installed, a maximum
grade of 15% may be allowed. The approval of fire sprinkiers as an alternate shali be accomplished in accordance
with the provisions of ORS 455.610(5).
18) GATES: Gates securing fire apparatus roads shall comply with all of the following:

Minimum unobstructed width shail be 16 feet, or two 10 foot sections with a center post or island.
Gates serving one- or twofamily dwellings shall be a minimum of 12 feet in width.
Gates shail be set back at minimum of 30 feet from the intersecting roadway.
Gates shall be of the swinging or sliding type
Manual operation shall be capable by one person
Electric gates shall be equipped with a means for operation by fire department personnel
Locking devices shall be approved.

19) COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS -REQUIRED FlRE FLOW: The required fire flow for the building shali not exceed 3,000
gallons per minute (GPM) or the available GPM in the water deiivery system at 20 psi, whichever is less as calculated
using IFC, Appendix 6. A worksheet for calculating the required fire flow is available from the Fire Marshal's Office.

m

-

INGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS REQUIRED FIRE FLOW: The minimum available fire flow for single family
and duplexes served by a municipal water supply shall be 1,000 gailoqs per minute. If the structure(s) is
are) 3,600 square feet or larger, the required fire flow shall be determined according to IFC Appendix 6.

21) RURAL BUILDINGS - REQUIRED FlRE FLOW: Required fire flow for rural and suburban areas in which adequate
and reliable water supply systems do not exist may be calculated in accordance with National Fire Protection
Association Standard 1142, 2001 Edition, when approved by the fire code official. Please contact the Fire Marshal's
Office for special assistance and other requirements that may apply.
22) FlRE HYDRANTS -COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS: Where a portion of the building is more than 400 feet from a
hydrant on a fire apparatus access road, as measured in an approved route around the exterior of the building, on-site
fire hydrants and mains shail be prov~ded. This distance may be increased to 600 feet for buildings equipped
throughout with an approved automatic sprinkler system.
IRE HYDRANTS - ONE! AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS &ACCESSORY STRUCTURES: INhere a portion of a
is more than 600 feet from a hydrant on a fire apparatus access road, as measured in an approved route
around the exterior of the struciure(s), on-site fire hydrants and mains shall be provided.

24) fiRE HYDRANT NUIWBER AND DISTRIBUTION: The minimum number and tlistr~butionof fire hydrants available to a
building shall not be less than that listed in Table C 105.1
TABLE C105.1
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF FlRE HYDRANTS
FIRE-FLOW REQUIREMENI
lNblUM,NLJMBER
OF HYDRANTS
~

l

,

i

l

e

2,000-2.250

1

1-'Tp,

~

-

B ~ (feet1
: g G F tFRONTAGE
' c TO
__

~~

A HYDRANT

R T r

2

450

3

450

3,000

3

400

3,500-4.000

4

350

210

4.500-5.000

5

300

180

5.500

6

300

180

6,000

6

250

150

6,500-7,000

7

250

150

7,500 or more

8 or m o d

200

120

2,500
.-

4

hlAXIMUh1 DISTANCE f:ROhl
ANY POINT ON STREET OR

-

225
225
225

For SI: 1 foot = 304.8 rnm, 1 gallon per minute = 3.785 Um.
a Reduce by 100 feet for dead-end streets or roads.
b. Where streets are provided with median dlvlders which can be crossed by fire fighters pulling hose iines, or where arterial streets are provided with
four or more kaffic lanes and have a hafic axrnt of more than 30.000 vehides per day, hydrant spaang shail average 500 feet on each sde of me street
and be arranged on an alternating basis up to a firefiow requiremnt of 7,000 gallons per minute and 400 feet for higher firefiowrequirements.
c Where new water mains are extended along sbeets where hydrants are not needed ior protecilon of stludures or similar fire problems, fire hydrants
shall be prwided at spaclng not to exceed 1.000 feet to provide for transportation hazards.
d Reduce by 50 feet for dead-end streets or roads.
e. One hydrant for each 1,000 gallons per minute or fraction thereof

Considerations for olacina 'firehvdrants may b e as follows:
Existing hydrants in the area may be used to meet the required number of hydrants as approved. Hydrants that
are up to 600 feet away from the nearest point of a subject building that is protected with fire sprinklers may
contribute to the required number of hydrants.

*

Hydrants that are separated from the subject building by railroad tracks shall not contribute to the required
number of hydrants unless approved by the fire code official.
Hydrants that are separated from the subject building by divided highways or freeways shall not contribute to the
required number of hydrants. Heavily traveled collector streets only as approved by the fire code oficial.
Hydrants that are accessibie only by a bridge shall be acceptable to contribute to the required number of hydrants
only if approved by the fire code official.

25) FlRE HYDRANT DISTANCE FROM AN ACCESS ROAD: Fire hydrants shall be located not more than

A

15 feet from

n approved fire apparatus access roadway.

0

EFLECTIVE HYDRANT MARKERS: Fire hydrant locations shall be identified by the installation of reflective
makers. The markers shall be blue. They shall be located adjacent and to the side of the centerline of the access
road way that the fire hydrant is located on. In case that there is no center line, then assume a centerline, and place
the reflectors accordingly

BUILDING SERVICES DIVISION
Facility Review Comments
Pre-Application Technical Notes
File Number: PA2005-0044 - Pointer Rd 7-Lot Subdivision Date: 25 MAY 2005
Person Commenting: Brad Roast

o Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall submit a Mylar

copy (minimum 4-mil in thickness) of the recorded plat to the City of
Beaverton's Building Division.
o A demolition permit is required for the removal of the existing building@). A

plumbing permit is required for removal, abandonment and capping of a
septic tank or sewer line. If a septic tank exists, it shall be pumped out and
filled in with sand or gravel or completely removed. An inspection shall be
obtained from the plumbing inspector after the tank is filled or removed. A
copy of the receipt from the pumping company shall be provided. If the
building is connected to the public sanitary sewer system, the building's
sewer shall be capped off at the property line and inspected by the plumbing
inspector. (Section 106, SSC; Section 722, PSC) The removal of existing
buildings on the property may provide credits towards some system
development (SDC) fees such as water, sanitary sewer, impervious surface,
and traffic.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project consists of an eleven (1 1) lot subdivision with a new private access road and an
extended dry detention pond. There is an existing home and two large greenhouse structures
that will be removed.

The Soil Survey of Washington County indicates the Soil Type is 11B, Cornelius and Kinton, a
type C soil.
RAINFALL
2 Year
10 Year
25 Year
100 Year

24 Hour Event
24 Hour Event
24 Hour Event
24 Hour Event

2.50 InlHr
3.50 InlHr
4.00 InlHr
4.50 InlHr

Source: City of Beaverton Engineering Design Manual and Standard Drawings, CH IIIStorm Drainage
NARRATIVE
The site is subject to the Rules and Regulations of The City of Beaverton which has adopted the
Rules and Regulations of Clean Water Services (CWS) with some revisions. On site detention
is requiring the post developed 2, 10, 25 and 100 year storm runoff rate be equal to or less than
the pre-developed rates. The maximum release rate for the 25 year post developed storm is
0.50 d s per acre. The stormwater quality facility shall be designed for a dry weather storm
event totaling 0.36 inches of precipitation falling in 4 hours with an average storm return period
of 96 hours (CWS Design and Construction Standards section 3.12.c.6). To meet the water
quality and quantity requirements an extended dry detention pond was sized and designed, both
per Appendix B of the CWS Design and Construction Standards see Appendix B.
Summary of Detention Requirements

The site was designed to detain more than the required amount to the greatest extent possible.
The required 25-year allowed runoff calculates to be 1.12 cfs (0.5 cfs * 2.23 acres). This project
proposes to reduce the maximum allowed runoff to approximately half for the 25-year storm
event. The 2, 10, and 100 year storms release approximately 66% more than the allowed rate.
The storm conveyance lines would be sized to convey the 100 year, un-detained storm.
P:\5800\5878iAdmin\Repoits\5878 Prelim Drainage Report.doc
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Type
/A
24-hr
2-YR
Rainfall=2.50"
5878 Prelim
Page 2
Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCADB 7.10 s/n 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC
7/6/2006
Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs, dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.090 ac Runoff Depth>I .45"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=89 Runoff=0.03 cfs 475 cf

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=?,330 ac Runoff Depth>2.27"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=98 Runoff=0.78 cfs 10.956 cf

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.810 ac Runoff Depth>I .24"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=86 Runoff=0.24 cfs 3,653 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume = 15,084 cf Average Runoff Depth = 1.86"

Wilson Estates

Type /A 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.5OU

5878 Prelim
Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCAD@7.10 sln 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Runoff

0.03 cfs @

=

7.90 hrs, Volume=

475 cf, Depth> 1.45

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.50"
Area (ac)
0.090

CN
89

Description
Gravel

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Hydrograph
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Wilson Estates
Type /A 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.50"
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Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCAD43 7.10 sln 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC
7/6/2006

5878 Prelim

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
=

Runoff

0.78 cfs @

7.82 hrs, Volume=

10,956 cf, Depth> 2.27"

Runoff by SBUH method. Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.5OU
Area (ac)
1.330

CN
98

Description
Roofs and concrete

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(ftlft) (ftlsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
Hydrograph
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5878 Prelim
Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCADB 7.10 s/n 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC

Subcatchment P-Perv: Pre Developed
Runoff

0.24 cfs @

=

7.92 hrs, Volume=

3,653 cf, Depth> 1.24"

Runoff by SBUH method. Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.50"
Area (ac)
0.810

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
Hydrograph

Time (hours)
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Type /A 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.50"
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Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCADa 7.10 sln 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC
7/6/2006

5878 Prelim

Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs. dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method
Runoff Area=0.090 ac Runoff Depth>2.36"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 rnin CN=89 Runoff=0.05 cfs 769 cf

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed

Total Runoff Area

Runoff Area=1.330 ac Runoff Depth>3.26"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 rnin CN=98 Runoff=l.ll cfs 15,761 cf
Runoff Area=0.810 ac Runoff Depth>2.10M
Flow Length=294' T M . 8 rnin CN=86 Runoff=0.43 cfs 6,165 cf

= 97,139 sf

Runoff Volume

= 22,695 c f

Average Runoff Depth = 2.80"

Wilson Estates
Type /A 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.5OW
Page 7
Prepared by Compass Engineering
HydroCADB 7.10 sln 002496 O 2005 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC
7/6/2006

5878 Prelim

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Runoff

0.05 cfs @

=

7.87 hrs, Volume=

769 cf, Depth> 2.36"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.50"
Area (ac)
0.090

CN
89

Description
Gravel

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min) (feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Hvdroqraoh

Time (hours)

Wilson Estates
Type
/A
24-hr
IO-YR
Rainfall=3.50"
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Prepared by Compass Engineering
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5878 Prelim

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
Runoff

1.I
1 cfs @

=

7.81 hrs, Volume=

15,761 cf, Depth> 3.26"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.5OU
Area (ac)
1.330

Description
Roofs and concrete

CN
98

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(rnin)
(feet)
(ftlft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
Hydrograph
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Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
Runoff

0.43 cfs @

=

7.89 hrs, Volume=

6,165 cf. Depth> 2.10"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.50"
Area (ac)
0.810

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(ftlft) (ft/sec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
1.O
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
Hvdroaraoh
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs, dt=O.Ol hrs. 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method Pond routing by Stor-lnd method

-

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.090 ac Runoff Depth>2.82"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=89 Runoff=0.07 cfs 922 cf

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed

Runoff Area4.330 ac Runoff Depth>3.76"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=98 Runoff=1.27 cfs 18,167 cf

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.810 ac Runoff Depth>2.54"
Flow Length=294' Tc-1.8 min CN=86 Runoff=0.53 cfs 7,481 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume

= 26,569 cf

Average Runoff Depth = 3.28"

Wilson Estates
Type \A 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.00"
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Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Runoff

7.86 hrs, Volume=

0.07 cfs @

=

922 cf, Depth> 2.82"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.0OU
Area (ac)
0.090

CN
89

Description
Gravel

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
1.0
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
Hydrograph
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Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
Runoff

1.27 cfs @

=

7.81 hrs, Volume=

18,167 cf, Depth> 3.76"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.00"
Area (ac)
1.330

CN
98

Description
Roofs and concrete

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(ftlft) (ftlsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
Hydrograph
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Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
=

Runoff

0.53 cfs @

7.88 hrs. Volume=

7,481 cf, Depth> 2.54"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.00"
Area (ac)
0.810

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(ftlft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
1.O
Smooth surfaces n= 0.011 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
Hvdrwraph
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs. dt=O.Ol hrs. 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method
Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.090 ac Runoff Depth>3.2gU
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 rnin CN=89 Runoff=0.08 cfs 1,076 cf

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=1.330 ac Runoff Depth>4.26"
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=98 Runoff=I .44 cfs 20,574 cf

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed

Runoff Area=0.810 ac Runoff Depthz3.00
Flow Length=294' Tc=1.8 min CN=86 Runoff=0.63 cfs 8,824 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume

= 30,473 d

Average Runoff Depth = 3.76"

Wilson Estates

Type /A 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=d 50"

5878 Prelim
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Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
=

Runoff

0.08 cfs @

7.86 hrs, Volume=

1.076 cf. Depth> 3.29

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=4.50"
Area (ac)
0.090

CN
89

Description
Gravel

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Gravel: Pre Developed
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Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
=

Runoff

1.44 cfs @

7.81 hrs, Volume=

20,574 cf, Depth> 4.26

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=4.50"
Area (ac)
1.330

Description
Roofs and concrete

CN
98

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.3
59 0.0593
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Imp: Pre Developed
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Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
Runoff

0.63 cfs @

=

7.87 hrs, Volume=

8,824 cf, Depth> 3.00"

Runoff by SBUH method. Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=4.50
Area (ac)
0.810

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
1.O
100 0.0426
1.6
Sheet Flow,
Smooth surfaces n= 0.01 1 P2= 2.50"
0.5
135 0.0426
4.2
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
3.9
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
0.3
59 0.0593
Unpaved Kv= 16.1 fps
1.8
294 Total

Subcatchment P-Pew: Pre Developed
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs, dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method
Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed

Runoff Area=l .I70 ac Runoff Depth>2.26"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 mln CN=98 Runoff=0.66 cfs 9,619 cf

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed

Runoff Area=1.060 ac Runoff Depth>1.24"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 rnin CN=86 Runoff=0.30 cfs 4,766 cf

Pond 3P: Developed

Peak Elev=627.53' Storage=3,076 cf lnflow=0.95 cfs 14.384 cf
Oufflow=0.39 cfs 12,511 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume

= 14,384 cf

Average Runoff Depth = 1.78"

Wilson Estates

Type /A 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.50"
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Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
Runoff

0.66 cfs @

=

7.93 hrs, Volume=

9,619 cf, Depth> 2.26"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.50"
Area (ac)
1.I
70

CN
98

Description
Roofs, Concrete and Asphalt

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.150 P2= 2.50
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0 Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
1.1
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
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Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
Runoff

0.30 cfs @

=

8.00 hrs, Volume=

4,766 cf, Depth> 1.24"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.5OU
Area (ac)
1.060

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(WR) (Wsec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.150 P2= 2.50"
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
1.I
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
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..

Pond 3P: Developed
Inflow Area =
lnflow
Oufflow
=
Primary =

97,139 sf,
0.95 cfs @
0.39 cfs @
0.39 cfs @

Inflow Depth > 1.78
7.96 hrs, Volume=
8.69 hrs, Volume=
8.69 hrs, Volume=

for 2-YR event
14,384 cf
12,511 cf, Atten= 59%, Lag= 44.2 min
12,511 cf

Routing by Stor-lnd method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Peak Elev= 627.53' @ 8.69 hrs Surf.Area= 1,984 sf Storage= 3,076 cf
Plug-Flow detention time= 165.0 min calculated for 12,511 cf (87% of inflow)
Center-of-Mass det. time= 78.1 min ( 793.8 - 715.7 )
Volume
#I

Invert
625.00'

Elevation
(feet)
625.00
626.00
627.00
628.00
629.00
630.00
Device
#I
#2

Routing
Primary
Primary

Avail.Storage
10.237 cf

Surf.Area
(sq-R)
550
1,048
1,638
2,320
3,030
3,957

Perim.
(feet)
150.9
181.4
21 1.9
242.4
272.9
303.4

Storage Description
Custom Stage Data (Irregular) Listed below (Recalc)
Inc.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786
1,332
1,969
2,667
3,483

Cum.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786
2,118
4,087
6.754
10,237

Invert Outlet Devices
625.00' 1.7" Vert. OrificelGrate C= 0.600
626.80' 3.7" Vert. OrificelGrate C= 0.600

Primary OutFlow Max=0.39 cfs @ 8.69 hrs HW=627.53' (Free Discharge)
l=Orifice/Grate (Orifice Controls 0.12 cfs @ 7.6 fps)
k2=0rifice/Orate (Orifice Controls 0.27 cfs @ 3.7 fps)

Wet.Area
(sq-R)
550
1,373
2,348
3,474
4,751
6,179

Wilson Estates
Type /A 24-hr 2-YR Rainfall=2.5OW
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Pond 3P: Developed
Hydrograph
,

,
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs. dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method
Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed

Runoff Area=1.170 ac Runoff Depth>3.26
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 rnin CN=98 Runoff=0.93 cfs 13,837 cf

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed

Runoff Area=1.060 ac Runoff Depth>2.09"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 min CN=86 Runoff=0.54 cfs 8.045 cf

Pond 3P: Developed

Peak Elev=628.29' Storage=4,795 cf lnflow=I .47 cfs 21,883 cf
Oufflow=0.55 cfs 19,853 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume = 21,883 cf Average Runoff Depth = 2.70"

Wilson Estates
Type
/A
24-hr
10-YR
Rainfall=3.50"
5878 Prelim
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Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
Runoff

=

0.93 cfs @

7.92 hrs, Volume=

13,837 cf, Depth> 3.26

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.50"
Area (ac)
1.I70

CN
98

Description
Roofs, Concrete and Asphalt

Tc

Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(feet)
(ft/ft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.1 50 P2= 2.50"
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
1.1
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

(rnin)

Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
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Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
Runoff

0.54 cfs @

=

7.98 hrs, Volume=

8,045 cf, Depth> 2.09"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 10-YR Rainfall=3.50"
Area (ac)
1.060

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.150 P2= 2.50"
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
1. I
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
Hydrograph
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Pond 3P: Developed
Inflow Area =
lnflow
Outflow
=
Primary =

97,139 sf,
1.47 cfs @
0.55 cfs @
0.55 cfs @

Inflow Depth > 2.70"
7.95 hrs, Volume=
8.83 hrs, Volume=
8.83 hrs, Volume=

for 10-YR event
21,883 cf
19,853 cf, Atten= 62%, Lag= 53.1 min
19,853 cf

Routing by Stor-lnd method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Peak Elev= 628.29' @ 8.83 hrs Surf.Area= 2,518 sf Storage= 4,795 cf
Plug-Flow detention time= 144.2 min calculated for 19,853 cf (91% of inflow)
Center-of-Mass det. time= 80.0 min ( 782.8 - 702.8 )
Volume
#I

Invert
625.00'

Elevation
(feet)
625.00

Device Routing
#I
Primary
#2 Primary

AvailStorage
10,237 cf

Surf.Area
(sq-n)
550

Storage Description
Custom Stage Data (Irregular) Listed below (Recalc)

Perim.
(feet)
150.9
~

~~~

~

Inc.Store
(cubic-feet)
0

Cum.Store
(cubic-feet)
0

Invert Outlet Devices
625.00' 1.7" Vert. OrificeIGrate C= 0.600
626.80' 3.7" Vert. OrificeIGrate C= 0.600

Primary OutFlow Max=0.55 cfs @ 8.83 hrs HW=628.29' (Free Discharge)
l=Orifice/Grate (Orifice Controls 0.14 cfs @ 8.6 fps)
k O r i f i c e , G r a t e (Orifice Controls 0.42 cfs @ 5.6 fps)

Wet.Area
(sq-ft)
550

Wilson Estates
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Pond 3P: Developed
Hydrograph
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs. dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method - Pond routing by Stor-lnd method
Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed

Runoff Area=1 . I 70 ac Runoff Depth>3.76"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 min CN=98 Runoff=1.07 cfs 15,950 cf

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed

Runoff Area=1.060 ac Runoff Depth>2.54"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 min CN=86 Runoff=O.66 cfs 9,764 cf

Pond 3P: Developed

Peak Elev=628.64' Storage=5,706 cf lnflow=I .73 cfs 25,714 cf
Oufflow=O.61 cfs 23,626 cf

Total Runoff Area = 97,139 sf Runoff Volume

= 25,714 cf

Average Runoff Depth = 3.18"

Wilson Estates
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Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
Runoff

1.07 cfs @

=

7.92 hrs, Volume=

15,950 cf. Depth> 3.76"

Runoff by SBUH method. Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.00"
Area (ac)
1.I70

CN
98

Description
Roofs, Concrete and Asphalt

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(rnin)
(feet)
(ft/ft) (ftlsec)
(cfs)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow.
Grass: ~ho;t n= 0.150 P2= 2.50"
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diarn= 12.0 Area= 0.8 sf Perirn= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
1.1
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
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Subcatchment D-Perv: Developed
Runoff

0.66 cfs @

=

7.98 hrs, Volume=

9,764 cf, Depth> 2.54"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.00"
Area (ac)
1.060

CN
86

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(min)
(feet)
(ftlft) (ftlsec)
(cfs)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.150 P2= 2.50"
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
1. I
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
Hvdrograoh

Wilson Estates
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Pond 3P: Developed
Inflow Area =
lnflow
Oufflow
=
Primary =

97,139 sf,
1.73 cfs @
0.61 cfs @
0.61 cfs @

Inflow Depth > 3.1 8
7.94 hrs, Volume=
8.94 hrs, Volume=
8.94 hrs, Volume=

for 25-YR event
25,714 cf
23,626 cf, Atten= 65%, Lag= 59.5 min
23.626 cf

Routing by Stor-lnd method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Peak Elev= 628.64' @ 8.94 hrs Surf.Area= 2,762 sf Storage= 5,706 cf
Plug-Flow detention time= 142.1 min calculated for 23,616 cf (92% of inflow)
Center-of-Mass det. time= 85.2 min ( 783.0 - 697.9 )
Volume
#I

Invert
625.00'

Elevation
(feet)
625.00
626.00
627.00
628.00
629.00
630.00
Device Routing
#I
Primary
#2
Primary

AvailStorage
10,237 cf

Surf.Area
(sq-ft)
550
1,048
1,638
2,320
3,030
3,957

Perim.
(feet)
150.9
181.4
21 1.9
242.4
272.9
303.4

Storage Description
Custom Stage Data (Irregular) Listed below (Recalc)
Inc.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786
1,332
1,969
2,667
3,483

Cum.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786
2,118
4,087
6,754
10,237

Invert Outlet Devices
625.00' 1.7" Vert. OrificelGrate C= 0.600
626.80' 3.7" Vert. OriticelGrate C= 0.600

Primary OutFlow Max=O.61 cfs @ 8.94 hrs HW=628.64' (Free Discharge)
l=Oritice/Grate (Orifice Controls 0.14 cfs @ 9.1 fps)
k2=OrificelGrate (Orifice Controls 0 4 7 cfs @ 6.2 fps)

Wet.Area
(sq-ft)
550
1,373
2,348
3,474
4.751
6,179

Wilson Estates
Type /A 24-hr 25-YR Rainfall=4.0OW
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Time span=0.00-24.00 hrs, dt=O.Ol hrs, 2401 points
Runoff by SBUH method
Reach routing by Stor-lnd+Trans method Pond routing by Stor-lnd method

-

Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed

Runoff Area=1.170 ac Runoff Depth>4.25"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 min CN=98 Runoff=1.21 cfs 18,064 cf

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed

Runoff Area=1.060 ac Runoff Depth>2.99"
Flow Length=653' Tc=7.6 min CN=86 Runoff=O.79 cfs 11,517 cf

Pond 3P: Developed

Total Runoff Area

Peak Elev=628.98' Storage=6,688 cf lnflow=2.00 cfs 29,581 cf
OuMow=0.66 cfs 27,435 cf

= 97,139 sf Runoff Volume = 29,581 d Average Runoff Depth = 3.65"

Wilson Estates
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100-YR
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Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
Runoff

1.21 cfs @

=

7.92 hrs. Volume=

18,064 cf, Depth> 4.25"

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=4.50"
Area (ac)
1.I
70

CN
98

Description
Roofs, Concrete and Asphalt

Tc Lenath S l o ~ e Velocitv Ca~acitv DescriDti~n
(min)
(f&t)
(tiff)
( ~ s e c j ' (cfs-)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow.
i 0.150 P2= 2.50"
Grass: ~ h o n=
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
0.2
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
1.1
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Imp: Developed
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Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
Runoff

0.79 cfs @

=

7.97 hrs, Volume=

11,517 cf, Depth> 2.99

Runoff by SBUH method, Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Type IA 24-hr 100-YR Rainfall=4.50"

CN
86

Area (ac)
1.060

Description
Lawn

Tc Length Slope Velocity Capacity Description
(Wft) (Wsec)
(cfs)
(min)
(feet)
5.1
80 0.0875
0.3
Sheet Flow,
Grass: Short n= 0.150 P2= 2.50"
1.2
318 0.0472
4.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Paved Kv= 20.3 fps
101 0.0250
7.2
5.63 Circular Channel (pipe),
0.2
Diam= 12.0" Area= 0.8 sf Perim= 3.1' r= 0.25' n= 0.013
1.1
154 0.0250
2.4
Shallow Concentrated Flow,
Grassed Waterway Kv= 15.0 fps
7.6
653 Total

Subcatchment D-Pew: Developed
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Pond 3P: Developed
Inflow Area =
lnflow
Outflow
=
Primary =

97,139 sf,
2.00 cfs @
0.66 cfs @
0.66 cfs @

Inflow Depth > 3.65"
7.94 hrs, Volume=
9.03 hrs, Volume=
9.03 hrs, Volume=

for 100-YR event
29,581 cf
27,435 cf, Atten= 67%, Lag= 65.2 min
27,435 cf

Routing by Stor-lnd method. Time Span= 0.00-24.00 hrs, dt= 0.01 hrs
Peak Elev= 628.98' @ 9.03 hrs Surf.Area= 3,013 sf Storage= 6,688 cf
Plug-Flow detention time= 143.6 min calculated for 27,424 cf (93% of inflow)
Center-of-Mass det. time= 92.2 min ( 785.9 - 693.7 )
Volume
#I

Invert
625.00'

Elevation
(feet)
625.00
626.00

Device
#I
#2

Routing
Primary
Primary

AvailStorage
10,237 cf

Surf.Area
(sq-ft)
550
1,048

Perim.
(feet)
150.9
181.4

Storage Description
Custom Stage Data (Irregular) Listed below (Recalc)
Inc.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786

Cum.Store
(cubic-feet)
0
786

Invert Outlet Devices
625.00' 1.7" Vert. OrificelGrate C= 0.600
626.80' 3.7" Vert. OrificelGrate C= 0.600

Primary OutFlow Max=0.66 cfs @ 9.03 hrs HW=628.98' (Free Discharge)
l=OrificelGrate (Orifice Controls 0.15 cfs @ 9.5 fps)
k2=OrificelGrate (Orifice Controls 0.51 cfs @ 6.9 fps)

Wet.Area
(sq-ft)
550
1,373

Wilson Estates
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Pond 3P: Developed
Hydrograph
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APPENDIX B

7/7/2006

W~lsonEstates Drainage Report

Preliminarv Extended Drv Basin Water Qualitv Calculations
The extended dry basin was designed using the Clean Water Services Water Quality & Quantity
Facility Design Appendix B Standards.
Hydraulic Design Criteria:
1. Design Flow: Water Quality Volume
WQV = 0.36 (in) * Newly Created Impervious Area (sf)
12(in/ft)

= 0.36 (in) * 50,748 (sf) = 1,522.4 (cf)
12 (inlft)
2. Drawdown Time: 48 Hours
3. Orifice Size:
D = 24 * [ (QI (C[2gH] 0.5 )) IPI] 0.5

Where: D = Orifice Diameter (in)
Q (ds) = WQV (cf) / (48*60*60) = 1,522.41( 48 * 60 60) = 0.1 1 cfs
C = 0.62
H (ft) = 213 temporary detention height to centerline of orifice.
From the pond volume given in Appendix A the temporary height
is determined to be 3.33 ft [(625 fl - 630fl) ' 213 ft = 1.33 ft].
D = 24 ' [(0.11/ (0.62[2 * 32.2 '3.331 0 5 ) ) / PI] 0.5 = 1.49 in = 1-112 in
4. Minimum Freeboard: I.O-foot provided. Top of 100-year storm elevation is 628.98 and
the minimum top of pond is elevation 630.
5. The side slopes are at the maximum 3:l
6. The permanent pool is from elevation 624.6 to 625, meeting the 0.4' requirement.
7. The top of the water quality storm was calculated to determine the placement of the
water quantity orifice control:
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r:=ia i l - 7 BY 1.m.x H L C ~ ~ T ST ,I U ~I, 1 % ~A. P J I N T ~ , ridow, i n r o n o ~ d ~ a t i o a
of a:s h:W tiWm mL;\Ri ($1.00) t c m p i d by C W b s E. PAITILIA end GRACEM.
PATiiXS, tnrsbond and r i f e , and C L 3 N A . r0IW'l'kR and CAROL L. K)IKTi!3, husband and
ere, do hereby m n t , n e l l , and convey unto s a i d CHARLES S. PAmILLO and GRACE Y.
PATIIUS, husbsod ecd wife, a s t e n a n t s b y ttbs e n t i r e t y , t h e i r h e i r s and assigns, and
CLZt-3 A . %IhTDl and CAROL L. PJINTjX, husblnd and irife, a s t e n a n t s by the e n t i r e t y ,
t h e i r h a i r s and assiens,-s perpetual easement in, t o , u p n and over those tno

SECOSD DiLNLTAY: That c e r t a i n permnent driveway runninz North and
Sevth a l a n z the \Vest l i n e of s a i d t r a c t OC land 102.0 f e e t m r e o r l e s s
from t h e Southwest corner of s a i d t r a c t :a i t s i n t e r s e c t i o n with t h e f i r s t
drivecay hereinbefore described, and extending Southward beyand s a i d t r a c t
tJ i t s eventual i n t e r s e c t i o n with Canyon Iane;

2.
'

.

.

<,

.'.,.
:

. ::

It i s d i s t i n c t l y agreed and understood, iio:sever, t h a t t h e easement t h u s
granted is not en exclusive easement, b u t i s s u b j e c t to t h e exual r i g h t on the
p a r t C t h e g r a n t o r , h e r h e i r s and a s s i g s , t c n a n t s and occupants, a g e n t s and
s e r v a n t s , and any o t h e r per300 o r persons f o r thrir h e f i t and advantage, o f foot
and v e h i c u l a r passage on and over both sf s a i c driveways, 6Pd t h e r i g h t to u s e and
mnintain
water l i n e , hereinbefore d e s c r i k d , under s a i d f i r s t drivewey.

.

~

Ylitness my hand and s e a l tiris

acfh

Cay of June, 1962.

-,72&>,L4,<&ha
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S2ATE OF OGW

t and a e b o a l e d g e d

STATE OF

amm

~
county Clerk

E %X:SZN,
R

WnU CleR

-

465 an530
*PC=

SEE MAP

n

?
e

>
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0

IS I l2BA

:c:= Ad;L 31;. 8\' T;ISiZ W Z I T S , Thst re, GUN A . POItIT&%and CAROL L.
PSfZE, h s t c n d aM rice, i n o o n o i d e r ~ t i o nor' OIIE Ai:D H0/100 W R S (91.001 to
u s p i d by C l i U L U 2. PiTTiLLO and CIiiICt x. P..T?IW, husband and vifc, do hereby
p u t , sell, and convey wta s a i d C6iIiiI.S E. :%'tTILLO and CPACE Y. P A ' t T I D ,
husband ond nice, as tenants by t h e e n t i r e t y , t h e i r h e i r s and a s s i g n s , a parpatual
ence;ent i n , to, "poll and a v e r a p r t i o n or tlnt c e r t s i n permanent drfveaay, desc r i b e d a s falLoF;:

,

.. .

A p r t i o n of t h a t c e r t a i n perrcenent drivermy, s i t u a t e i n
Tzshington County and S t a t e of Orecon, and being a p a r t of t h n t
c e r t a i n tr8,ct of land conveyed ti, Xrontor:: by deed recorded i n 5202 *19
Dred Records of s a i d county, nmning North and South n l m g
n*
iel.
of s a i d t r a c t of l a n d 114.7'? f e e t m r e o r l e s s f p a t h e
Northeest c o m e r of s a i d t r a c t ta an i r o n bar, thence South U 52' West
6.65 f e e t m r e o r less to an i r o n rod, s a i d driveway extending Northward
beyond s a i d t r a c t to i t s eventual i n t e r s e c t i o n with m i n t e r Road end
Soutlxmrd and WeshraA beyond s a i d t r a c t ^a its eventual i n t a r s e c t i o n
. w i t h Austin Road (S. W. 75th Ave.);

:

. L,
I'

..

s a i d e a s p e n t i~ and- t p t p t p s a I P ~ y Y Y
g ai $S. ; s d . . u k p u r p s e of g i v l n e to

a=-

s a I d gr3mZZs, t h e i ~h e i r s 3nd 3 s s i a n s r t c n a n ; s and occup-s

,

servants;and any o t h e r parson o r ,?ersans f o r t h e i r b e n e f i t scd advantage,
f o o t and vehicular pnssege on and over s a i d drivevay.

I t i s d i s t i n c t l y azreed 6r.d understood, iwaever, t h a t t h e easement t h u s
granted is n o t an exclusive eascxent, b u t is :mbject to t h e equal r i g h t cd t h e
p a r t of the g m n t o r s , t h e i r h e i r s and a s s i z u s . t e n a n t s and occvpants, a g e n t s
and servants, and any o t h e r p c s o n o r persons f o r t h e i r b e n e f i t end advantage,
, of f o o t and v e h i c u l a r p s s a g e on and over.saiil drivemy.

? '

,

...

Witness o u r bands and s e a l s t h i s

a

day of June, 1962.

d

,
Carol L. b i n t e z
STATE OF
- - - - - - ~-
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SLIT R I i J i i G e , That on this 2 d a j of June, 1962, before me, the
....G,@& b f p d , . a Kotary h b l i c i n and f o r s a i d 12cnty and State. ZersmeLly
,$~~-<,.~&~e&k~6P:rrit~ n s m d CLlElN A. PCIXTS end CARCL L. PJ-,
I
m
m to me
i f d h t ~ e r l i o d i v i d u a l s d e s c r i b e d in and mho executed Us vfthin instru-,..-:. .,-.$0-.- S Z t &-<.'a. X i . = ~ . a e n t ~ d ' a & ~ l e d g e dto me t h a t they executed the same freely and volu11tsrily.
:Fs*f , $ @ ~ . ;I ~
heve i
heremto
,
s e t my UTnd nod a f f i x e d w o f f i c i a l
..+=
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~

i . $ @ ' ~ ~ ~ . h p f t ~ n d . ~ laaasr t

STATE OF OaDCON
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abve written.
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thet the rim iastmmat
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-am e

wi t n e s s n(y h e a and

1962, a t

a
,

ascord of

s a a i o f Couiltjr Zffi=&.

mE!?
TRO::W,
Coiinty Clerk

for record a n t~ 22.x., and recoxdeb
of s a i d county.
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ALL XEN 3 Y TESZ P
R
F
S
m
, That ro, CLINN A. mWTQ and CL9U I.
in consideration of ONB UD NO/ICQ DOLIAAS ($1.~)to
us paid by l t l N A. POhD, a midor, do hereby grant, s e l l , a& convey unto said
X Y A. FJlIl'LS, s r l d m , her kirs and assip,
a perpetual c a s e m a t fn, to,
upon and over a a r t i o n of t h a t c e r t a i n p e m c m t d r l v e n y , described 0s .follows:

m m m , h u s b a ~ dend a f t ,

.

.

A prtim d t h a t certain w m n e n t E r i v a y , situate

::

in

YozNngton County and S t o t e of h e e o n , ord being a p r t of thot
ccr'ain ' m c t of land conveyed to e r n n t a r s by deed recorded in
3i9, Bge 36C. Deed Records of s a i d county, running North ond South
m e the Eest l i k e of s a i d t r a c t o f lane Ll4.77 f e e t mre o r l e s s fmrn
t h e Xortbeast came- of s a i d t r a c t to on i r o n bar, thence South 11' 52*
We3t 6.85 f c e t more o r less to an i n n rcd, s a i d d r i v e r a y extending
t:o:;hrd
beyond s a i d t r a c t to its cventxol i n t e r s e c t i o n rith Pointer
. ' Ro2d zn3 Sjutmmrd end btvard bcyond s:id t r a c t to its eventual
. i n t e r s e c t i o n =ith Austin p a d (s. TT.
73*. Ave.);

.., />.-,

.

, s a i d eszement i n and t o s a i d d r i v e e y is v a n l e d f o r t h e purpose o f e i v i n g to
zafd v a n r e e , her h e i r s and a s s i s ; , tenants End o c c u p n t s , agents ond
..,servant=, and.any other w r s o n o r pcrmns f o r t h e i r b e n e f i t a d advnntege,
7.1
f w t and,veNcula.- .pssazs on and ovc: s a i d h-iv-y.

...,-

...

.

-3

i t f s d i s t i n c t l y . p e e d and u ~ d e r s t o o d , fo:cvcr,

.

t h a t t h e easecent t h ~ s

;nnted is nst an cxclurivc eosmn:, but is r u b j e c t to *Ae equal right on t h e
part s C the p ~ t o r s ,t h e i r h e i r s an.: a z s i g f , tcnan* and occupants, agents
a d s e r n n t z , and a:y othe: person o r .Jersons f D r t h e i r b e n e f i t and advantage,
of f w t and ..-eNcular plssage M and over saic' L-ivzmy.
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mitness our Sjnds azd z c a l s t!5s
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day of June, 1962.

(Sea:)
Glenn A. h i n t e r

&
s2.e C? mzm:

4

t

h

.

(seal)
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to =e thot they cxecu:et! t h e sene f z e e l y and voluntarily.
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..::sei >. &z d.i< *'year
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3
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. 2nd =eco~.ded
day :0 '+L.LL
, 1362, a t B;Ih
oSr:lack
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9536 KNOW ALL M E N BY
....o r h c ~ c f a ,

T H E S E PRESENTS, That

%.i'OI?iT23,

I,

a %ii?~,

rl..l

incon~idcrst;ond'i'cn and t
i (\~~.II!IJ-----------------------------~ollar,.
3.3 t
d
vn1,iiabLc c n n s i d c r 3 t i o n ,
to ' c
paid by 2:i;:iLP:
:.. !'.YrTiLLC. ,?KC! :it',\l;::
::. PIITTILLO, husbanr? acd
T i ! a , and ,::Csf:;L
i. Tf<:T!!.Lu
a n d E!JITN .':I
I'ILLI:,
husband and w i f e ,
do
hereby pmnf, bnrpnin, -11 and convey onto raid ,rat:-fez , : h e i r
~

~

hesrl and amidnr. nll ihr loll ow in^ rrnl p r o ~ r t y vrrlt
,
rhc tenements, hereditaments and appvrfcnrncer situeted
tn the Cotinly 01
,, :l::;'l 8.t:
and S!src 01 Oredon, barndcd m d deacribcd ar follorvr, to-wlf:
nl !
:
cr.rr,er r f .
1
cc;n.ie)-o? t c :'yr:le
. i ~ x :' : ,ICc.: r c c o r d a d
in
.jUol<
I
: :'a . na' ::ash%.:ton Ccilnty
i
c
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:
, : ? i i ! ;;.:in:.
of besinnin; e
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' r a t rile . - c ~ C h e i ~ ! : tc o r n e r of s a i d Veach t r a c t ; t h c n c f :cut>
::es: l;i.
l 'ect
t o t h . ~;,,i;thsiest. c c r r i e r ?f tk.e s a i l Veach
..n?t;
t h e c c c i n u t h O 0 0 2 ' i a s r , on a prclon-.ar:.nn of t h e !!@st
1 . . a 2
';each :::'act
l15.61, f e c c :. r h e n c f 'ouch 1;'
:3' i:est
I ? . i ZeC:; :h:n?~ :lau:h Z D 11' L a s t 1'.35
Eec: t o t h e t r u e p o i n t
2: 2e;:i~nir.: 01 tilo p a r c e l h e r e i r . d e s c r i 5 ~ d ;t h e n c e c o z + x n u l n g
5 0 2 t h 8' ':1
Z a s t 5 5 . 5 ; : e f t ; t h e n c q ?:orth U;'
It,,'
C a s t 59.00
: e e t ; t h s n c e ::orth l l a 5u' :art 85.00 F e e t : t h e n c c y o u t h 7 ~ ~I ?''
,..: e e - I n s . i:! i o c e :o t k c - t r , ~ c ? 3 i n r o t be;.inninc o f t h c : r a c t h e r e i n
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C . 5 c r i e ! ,&2j!iK:'I\::2
u n t < >s a i d - r a n t o r , 6 e r he;r;
and a s s i z n s , n
p e r p e t l r a l e a s c i - e c t i n . t o , upnn and over n p o r t i o n c f t 5 a t c e r t a i n
;.er:.nnent
r!rivc-;a:.,
aein; a >a-fcf t h e p r e ~ i s r : s he^--e'ir:e:or? , i f ? c r i : ~ c d ,3 r d r m ~ n n i n : -?. ! g r c ! ~a!:,] % o u t 5 a h n o... . t h e K e n t l i n e of s a i d
> r c ! ~ i j s c s , sa7:d oasc;-on? r c s e r v e d f o r ?he p9,rpuse cf zivin.: t o s a i d
.;rant?:', h e r h e i r s a n d assi::ns, t e n a n t s and o c c u p a n t s , G e n t s and
s c r , , a n t s , and any o t h c r p e r s o n o r p e r s o n s :or t h e i r b e n e f i c and
'arlvnnts,?. f
: nrlr' vc.hiri?lnr gnsso:;e on and s v e r s a i d drivelin:,.
~

I\
it

!

TO

Hove and to Hdd, fha hvs
d-.bad

and lrcnral pmmiwr ",,to fha .aid

.

:'

;rantees , their

l h grantor
covenant L
o and with fI.&ve Mmed dranfeb
the;
MISand asipna that
I an
lawlul!y mired in l w simple d Uu a&"* #ranfad ~mmber,that tha rbovo * m t d p n m i a s
ar.lr~~~omrl;omunbra-,,
s a v e and e x c e p t a l l e a s c m e n c s of r e c o r d ,
above named do

1,

~

.-

and that 1
will a ~ d :::!i
heirs, szecuton and adminislratora, shd! warrant and forover defend fhc
A v s dmnled premim. a d every part and parcel therecl, apm'nintt fha lnrlul d d m r snd demand8 of dl
milon, whonsocvcr,

r..
r ,lne.v

r,)!

hand

admd

this

16th

dayd

>lovenber

,19..2.

SEE MAP

!

CHARLES EDWIN PATTILLO and GIUIYCE MARION PATTILLO,
i ':.
husband and wife, h e r e i n c a l l e d "Grantor", convey t o rmnSnXm3 P I S T INTER- i,',
STATEEWW!ZDIXIII~BANK OF OREGON, N.A., Personal Representative
1 ',j
of t h e E s t a t e of John A. Hooper, deceased, h e r e i n termed
'"Grantee.", an easement f o r riqht-of-way purposes on a l l t h a t
real ropertyWasiii5Cfnn v
n
, more p a r t i c u l a r l y
!.:.-I
,I
a e s c r f b e d a s follows:
:.:k
A p a r t of t h a t t r a c t of land i n t h e William P o i n t e r
Donation Land Claim No. 62, t h a t was conveyed to John
P o i n t e r , e t ux, by deed recorded i n Volune 125, Page
87, Washington County Deed Records, more p a r t r c u l a r r y
-scribed
as follows:

Conmening a t t h e s o u t h e a s t corner of t h e s a i d P o i n t e r
t r a c t and running thence n o r t h 7.10' west, along t h e
east l i n e of s a i d P o i n t e r t r a c t 208.53 f e a t : thence
s o u t h 02.50' west. 94 f e e t to an i r o n p i p e ; thence
s o u t h 7.10' e a s t , 95.5 f e e t t o an i r o n pipe; thence
s o u t h 82.50' west, 150.5 f e e t t o a n i r o n p i p e and t h e
t r u e p o i n t o f beginning f o r t h e easement d e s c r i b e d
h e r e i n ; thence c o n t i n u i n g eouth 82.50' west t o a p o i n t
on t h e n o r t h e a s t e r l y l i n e of a t r a c t conveyed t p l r a r i o n
Ropers by deed recorded i n V o l m 309, Page 3 7 3 . E meRecords; thence sourn 49.52'
e a s t along t h e n o r t h e a s t e r l y l i n e o f t h e Rogers t r a c t
to a n i r o n p i p e which is l o c a t e d n o r t h 16.50' west,
156.76 f e e t from P o i n t A; thence south 16-50' e a s t ,
156.76 f e e t t o an i r o n pipe i n t h e c e n t e r of Canyon
Lane t o P o i n t A: thence n o r t h 61'58' e a s t along t h e
c e n t e r of Canyon Lane 12.22 f e e t ; thence n o r t h 16.50'
west along t h e e a s t e r l y l i n e of a twelve t o o t s t r i p
used as a roadway, 191.5 f e e t t o t h e p l a c e of beginning.
SUWECT TO t h e r i g h t s of t h e p u b l i c i n t h a t p o r t i o n o f
t h e p r o p e r t y l o c a t e d w i t h i n s t r e e t s and roads.
S a i d easement t o be a p p u r t i n a n t t o each and every
p o r t i o n of t h e f o l l o w i n g d e s c r i b e d property:
Beginning a t t h e s o u t h e a s t corner of t h a t c e r t a i n t r a c t
conveyed by deed from Theodore P o i n t e r t o John P o i n t e r
and recorded i n Book 125, Page 87, Deed Records of
Page 1

- EASWIENT

)lashington County, Oregon, and running thence on c e n t e r l i n e a f County Road South 84.11' West 10.58 f e e t ;
thence on c e n t e r l i n e of County Road south 62*04' west
153.29 f e e t t o t h e s o u t h e a s t c o r n e r and t r u e beginning
p o i n t of t h e land h e r e i n described from which an i r o n
P i p e b e a r s n o r t h 7O16' v e s t 26.72 f e e t ; running thence
from s a i d t r u e beginning p o i n t n o r t h 7'16' west 166.86
e :
south 82.14' west 90.3
f e e t t o an i r o n ~ i ~ thence
f e e t to an i r o n p i p e r thence south 16.56' e a s t 191.51
f e e t to t h e c e n t e r l i n e of County Road from which an
i r o n p i p e b e a r s n o r t h 16-56, v e s t 25.47 f e e t ; thence
n o r t h 62.04' s a e t 62.15 f e e t t o t h e p l a c a of beginning;
EXCEPT t h a t p o r t i o n i n c l u d e d i n County Road.
DATED ~ h i a i q b l day
b
o f A p r i l , 1982.
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SUBJECT TO the rights of the publlc in that
portlon of the property locatad wlthin
streets and roads.

-=

-.

Said aaeement

to be appurtenant

5' .:'
In:.

,?,',~
* r;,:

to each and every

?li!!:
'...

.?%

.-

A!;
LT:,.

portion o f the fallowing deacribed property:

>..
2,
pi

,,..

?+,.
> x.

PARCEL I

_'..
i'l
:......
.*:.

A tract of land in Section 12. Township 1
South. Range 1 West, of the Willsmette
Meridian. Washlngton County, Oregon, more
particularly described ae follows:
Comnenclng at the southeast corner o f that
certain
trsct
of
land
conveyed
to
and
Theodore Pointer
to
John Polnter
recorded in Book 125, Page 81, Deed Records
o f Wnahlngton County. Oregon, and running
thence on center line of County Road, South
8 4 O 11' West, 10.58 feet; thence following
the center line o f County Road, South
OZO 04' lvest. 221.66 feet to the aouthenst
corner nnd true beginning polnt o f the land
heruln described; runnlng thence from sald
beginnlng polnt
of
the
land
herein
described; runnlng thence from said true
beginnlng point.
North
16- 56' West,
156.76 feet; thence South 68O 10' West
19.31 feet to an iron plpe at the northeast
corner o f that certain tract o f land
conveyed by Deed to Chorlee Cope1 and
recorded
in
Book 194.
Page 632, Deed
Records of Washington County.
Oregon;
runnlng thence South 24' 0 4 ' East and
following
the
easterly
line
uf
a
Charlas Copel tract, 183.15 feet to the
center
llne
of
County
Rosd:
thence
following the center line of County Road.
North 6ZD 04' East. 60.81 feet to the plsce
o f beglnnlng.

-?',
.. '

:,..

.:

,.

.."
.., .
.I:

5

.

.r,.
,;is

EXCEPTINO that portion included in County
Road.

;+;g

:;.,a
-,.=

~-

4

.
..-
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2,

,
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~

il.:~
9f.j .
,,.

;,,

.'

..
I*

p a r t o f t h a t t r a c t o f l a n d l h n t was
conveyed t o John P o i n t e r , e t u x , by Deed
recorded
In
Volume 1 2 5 ,
Page 8 7
of
Wnahlngton County Deed R e c o r d s , and more
p n r t l c u l a r l y d e n c r l b e d a s f n l lows:
A

u

1

.-3.

-PARCEL
------ I1u

,.

%..

,,

...., .
., ...
x*,I;:'.

.( ..
,,
,'.. ,

..
i.

Beginning a t t h e i r o n p l p e a t t h e n o r t h e a s t
corner of
a
trnct
conveyed t o L. H.
S t a d l e c k , e t ux, by Deed r e c o r d e d i n
Valumc 2 5 8 . Pngo 11 o f Waahlngton County
Deed Records. s a l d l r o n p l p e b o l n g 1 5 1 . 2
f e e t North and 1 , 1 1 1 . 0 f e a t Xaat o f t h e
n o r t h e a s t c o r n e r of t h e A. W. H a r t D o n a t i o n
Land Clalm No. 60; t h e n c e North 730 3 7 '
E a s t , a d i s t a n c n o f 76.3 f e e t t o nn l r o n
p l p e ; t h e n c e S o u t h 4 g 0 5 2 ' E a a t , a dla:snce
o f 114.5 f e c t t o a n l r o n p l p e a t t h e
n o r t h e s a t c o r n e r of n t r a c t conveyed t o
MarlanRogers,
by
Deed
recorded
In
Volume 2 7 1 , Poge 635 o f Waahlngton County
Deed Records; t h e n c e South 6T0 3 4 ' West
a l o n g the n o r t h e r l y l l n e o f n a l d Rogera
T r a c t , n d i s t n n c e o f 8 0 . 2 f e e t t o an I r o n
pipe a t the northeant corner o f n t r a c t
conveyed t o C h n r l e s C o p e l , by Deed r e c o r d e d
i n Volumc i94, Page 632 o f Woshlngton
County Dced Records: thencc S o v t h 8 S 0 3 6 '
West a l o n g t h e n o r t h I l n e o f e n l d Cope1
T r a c t , a d l s t n n c e of 8 0 . 0 f e e t t o an Iron
p i p e on t h c e a s t l i n e o f s a l d S t o d l e c k
t r o c t ; thenco North 4 O 2 4 ' Meet, a d i a t a n c e
o f 8 9 . 2 f e e t t o t h e p o l n t of beginning.

,..

,,.

'a
2
;

.:.;.i
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.b
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!??=
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9
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:.2:.
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;
>.,w.'., ,

The G r a n t o r l a t h e owner o f Tux Lot 4001, n p o r t o f

.:I$r

:
; :,,

.. ,. ,
.3...

the tract
No. 6 2 ,

~

--

.."

,,L*

..r . 1

':

'-Tt

thnt

wns canveycd
Volume 1 2 5 .

to

John P o i n t e r ,

Pnge 8 7 .

et

Waehlngton

ux,

recorded

In

Records.

G r a n t e e s a r e t h e owners o f Tnx Lot 4 2 0 0 .
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o f land I n t h e W l l l l a m P o l n t c r Donntion Land C l a i m

."..

,&

by Deed

County

Deed

Parcola I

- EASEMENT
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This agreement shall blnd and inure the benellt of
pnrtlaa,

the

thelr

helra,

executors,

admlr.lstratoro,

and

:*

Attached hereto and incorporated hereln is a map o f

-1g-

.

:: ...
:::. ,

:.,,

.;$!.;
'.c'
..,; :
..,

the propertlea and easement.
DATED thls

...
.....
..:
:,. '

succeaaora in interest.

day

..~

- , .il

0f

GRANTOR:

...
STATE O F OREGON

)
)

as.

I

.{I:,
,:.$-.

County of Washington

!?+.

Personally appearcd the above-named, CHARLES EDWIN
P A W I L L O and GRAYCE MARION PAT1'ILLO. husband and wlfe, and
acknowledge the loregolng inatrumcnt to be thelr voluntnry act
and deed.
SUBSCRIDED AND SWORN to befors me this
1981.

of*,

--!?!&

$vl!!:
i. r
.

.*..!
::*>.ST&:,
;d>:!,..

day

. . . . . .
: . .:'

.
. ..

...:...
.. .
.
'..'
,.,,;..
.. .. .. .. . . .
.:.
,

:

'

, ,::..
.
, .. -i.
.' . I'
:..
.','L'.'. .

:

My Comnlasion E
84, c.7~1.
..;...s -?I ;.atX~ns$w r t t ~2:.

134,

.
m4-S-L
m+...
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>
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e
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lN8 Basement Aptanent made thin &%ay
of January, 1998 by pnd Ween
Grpyca M. W U o , Tm%(ccof the Qraycs M.Ppttlllo TNBI U/II/T datod t!-xamhr 26, 1995,
for 1m-U and its mccdnnon and a~igns,of 7420 SW PoLntrr Rmd, Porlknd, Omgon 97225
@cmlnaAer mfomd lo as ' I h o Cirnycn M. h W o TIUS(");MI Charles B PnttllIo, ltuatoa of
Iha Charla B, PaRlUo Trult UIDITI dared D m b r 26, 1995, for imll and it, succansan
and aanlgns of 7420 SW pointor Road, Podand, Oregon 97225 (hcmlnnflcr n f o m d to as
'Ti10 Charles 8. Fnttlllo ?'mat").

WHEREAS, Tho Orayce M.W l o T.lust ow- and hac titlc lo canaln real property
located in iho County of Washington and State of Oregon dosnibed aa follows:
Sea the legal dwcrfptfon in paragraph 8 of thlr Bascineat Agmment, Incaqwrated
herain by this refemce u If TuUy set fonh; and

5
0

W l l l 3 S W The Chnrlw B. Panillo Trust owor and has title to ariain real properly
iocnkd in the County ofwerhington and stam of Oregon described ac follows:

SEE BXHIBIT A, snzchod hento and inco.piated hercin by this reference an if fully
ael forth: Lnd

WHEQUIM, Thc Charla B. Panillo Trust intends to s-4 md convey its pmpetty lo
'Ihcmar J. Holway, but prior thento h i r e s to grant an eaJunect to The Graym .
M Plnillo
Twt ar h e n m p m d c d ; and

WIElWM, the real pmperty dwcribed in paragraph 8 owned by Tha Grayco M.
Panillo Trust and the real propetty owned by ihe Charla B. Paaillo lha d s d b c d in
Bxhibit A, owned by Tho Charles B. Panillo Trus( ue adjacent to each other a, lhat the
muthcrly and eastcrly linc of the real ppropelty owned by Tllc Grayco M. PaltiUo Tmst is the
nor(bcr1y and @nrtiaYy) the wwterly Line of the real property owned by Tb Charla B.
Padillo Tmst; and
WBBRBAS, there exisLI a roadway and an open area used, in part, 8.5 a roadway
through the 14
pmperty owned by Thc Charlw B. F&lo Trust and dunibed in Bxhibit A,
with suck madway IU&~ g e d y nolthcrly to southcr1y through the rul pmpaty owned
by ibo Charler R Pnttillo TNS POd described in k b i i i t A lo and from S.W.& I y o n Lane;
and

WHEREAS, Tho Orayw M. Partill0 Tmst dwirra to acquire horn ?bo Charled B.
fsttillo Tnrrt an BasMcnt for use of thi3 roadway and
for i n g ~ uand egrw in

c o d o n with the use of itr d p r o p u f y ; and
Page 1 BASFMENTAGRBHMBEPT (h;\\.y~nW.au\Us2bo'pbuomwU.dffi1-21-98)

a

WHBRIIAS, m e Charles B. PattllIo Trust d a s h to convoy an oaaernmt for auch
i n g m and oprcas for auch urn ln sccordnnca with iho terms hemloaftpr 8et fotth;
NOW, THBKBPORE, in consideration of thn mutual wvenmb and wndltlo~ia
hereinahr contained, ' I l a Grayca M. PPttlllo TNB~and Thc ChBrlol B. Panillo TNSI
as
f0Uows:

I
to ThoM
.-a
In wusidontlon of n o
Gnyca M. Pnttlllo Truat shving the cost8 of maintenma ~d repair of the roadway mntahied
within tho print of this caurnant, Tho Charla R Pnttlllo h s t conveys to The Gnywt M.
wttillo Trust, ltr mccwson Pnd wlgoa, a perpetual, nooexclusive, caaemilt for ingm and
c-8
~
~
i
i
~ the rral pmperty
~
as

- dcwmmBmw---

_____?

2.

----

.-

Tim Ciraywt M. Ppnillo Tmt, i b agcota, bcnnncfariw, Tmka, occupants,
employem, indqxdent moacton, suppliers, vendon, and ~nviteeashall uss the casement
atdp for a roadway for ingresr and o p u by vehld~or on f c a in conneclion with tbc uso and
acupancy of the property dmribed in paragraph 8 by ihs Gnyce M. PaPillo Tnrat,
IncIudlng, but not limited to, tho uaa of auch casunent for inand egreu to and from S.W.
Cnnycn Lane.
(8)

Tha BaJwncnt shall also be used as a roadway for all fm rppanuus, rod any
@)
ather polla, lmbulpafs or other emqency v W a of any nature for i n g w md ogres, u
necesrary, convenient or quired, for the h f i t of The Gnym M. Panfllo T ~ s t its
, agents,
hnefidariy Tnufew,o
e
w
m
,cmployw, independent conkacton, supplien, vcDdmr and
invitces.

.-

3.
TMCharles E. FWfUo 'mu! m a tho
right fm W a n d famy and all third putiu to usa tho roadway and am used i s a roadway
lmtcd within tbc ta~aacntfor any purposw whaLowver so long as ach oso does nor
unreasonably WCIB
with the use of the urunvlt by ihs Giaycn M. Purrno Tnrst,
including, but not limited to, i n p urd cgms to or from tho propcny descritd in gdtibit
A, tn m from S.W.CMyon b e ; provided, however, that wmmorci urn of the casement
madway ball only be to uld fmm SW Canyon m e .

m.

4.
Ibs Grayw M. FmlUo T w t ud Tho C b d a B. P 8 U i b T ~ a t
a m to cmperntc during periodi of joint use so that each plrty's uss shall came a minimum
of interforema to
other'sure.

.-

5.
Until tbIt h i ~ m et q h , or ir
L e m h c d , ifuall, nndlothean~ntthstthsdwayi: lccated ontheeacemmtgrnntedby
thLc homunclrb Ths Grayce M. Pwillo Tnut and l b Charier E. Panillo Tmrt agree chpt

u

g

h

npPLr of auch d w a y W be divided h%ween The Gmyca M. PnlllUo
T I U and
~ l b CChBrla B. Patll!lo Tmst wilh Tho Charla H. Psttlllo TNst paying nlncty
p o r n 1 (90%) of such maintewrce and rep& costs and Tho a n y w M. Pattillo TN&tpaying
LM percent (10%) of such maintanaow and repair cam.
nulnra~moa d o r

6.

Thla e a m e n t is appurtenant to and dull beneflt tbe
aala or
other transfer or wnveyancc, in whole or in pat, of the real proparty described in Hrhibit A
ahail ellmlnate or in any way dtmlnlsb the dghh of The Qrayce M. Panllio Trust in such
.n
taetA
o
u
r-

red pmporr/ owned by I h a Qmyco M. Panulo T ~ e and
t defcribed in paragraph 8. No

easemezt.
lhir easunutt ahall be perperual; however, Iu the event that it is not used by ihc
Gmyw M. Patti110 hu( or 0 t h praonr described in pprapphc 2(a) or 2(b) pbovo for a
period of five conseculive years, or if othcrwi8e abandoned by tho Cimyffi M. PaDfllo Tmst,
TIM C k h H. PpttIUo l h s t may demand in w ~ t i n gthat I h e Qrmycc M. Pnttlllo Trvst
execute a recordable.dccumant evidendng such e x p i d o n of this easement and Ths Omyrc M.
Panillo T ~ s shall
l
comply wllh thia demand w l W ten (10) days of receipt of lhe wdtten

demPnd.
7.
p
.
is granted subject to all
prior aasement~and onambrances of reford.

.-

8.
T k legal desc*tion of the d pmpeny owned by the Gmyce M.
P a W o Trust to which thfs cPaement ir nppurtcnant and for which this cascment shall W d is
legally described ar follows:
A pplt of lhnl mt of land lhnt war conveyed to John Pointer, el ux, by dced raordcd in
Volume 125, page 87, of Washington County Qwl Records, and mom particularly desaibed
M followa:

BHGYSNWG at the Imn pipe at tho NB wmer of the trpct wxvoyed to Myrtle Veatch, by
d%d nrarded In Vol. 308, page 347 of d d WWsJhingfon County Deed Rscrdr , arid point
being 580.0 f c u N Md 1255.1 fect H of tho NB w m t r of the AW.HM( D.L.C.; thenca S 7'
10' 8, 114.n fcec to an imn bru at ihs SB oomer of the said Veatch Tract; llmnce S 11.52'
W,6.85 fed to an h n rod at k~
me point of beginning of tho parcal bmeh dereribed, b c a
S 11' 52' W. 1M.55 feet to an iron p i p ; t h e m S 38' 05' B, 55.40 feet to an iron p i p ;
lhm N 79. 12' B, 102.20fect OI an iron rod; thenffi N 08' !O' W, 133.40 f& to an iron
rod, l h c z S 87*25' W,94. 00 k t to to b n rod and true p i n t of btginning ofthe parcel
herefo described.
TogUhet wltn olsernenb for ipgresr and e p r as d e d June 9, 1961 in W Bmk
445, p. 166, and recorded June 27, 1962, in Detd Book 465, p. 530, and reforded Iune 27,
1962,In Desd Bcok 465,p. 531

Pot a dhgmm of tho r
d propwty ow& by ?he Onyco M. Prnillo Tnut to whlch lhh
m o n t ir lpplrrensnt md for wNch thlc easammt ahdl
SEB IWIIBlT B, W M
hrvoto and h r p o r a f d hhcmh by this refemncs na If PuUy ad forth.

In tho ovcnt hnt any d o n if fUcd in mhlbn to tho
9.
anforcement of thta agreement, ths unauccss~fulp l y , lo th.e d o n W pay lo tho ru&l
party in rddltlon to dl of tho uma that dthor pnty may ba callcd on to pay, a rcaaonabl.9 #urn
for the succusful party's attornoya' fern, tncludlng my mats a d attorney8 feed on appepl.

Fand
Tlds Basement Agnrrncnt ahall bind and hum lo tho
10.
bcncflt of tho @so
ham and w their &vo
auccessom, Including sumson In
ow~crshlppnd asnigns.

mm
s WHBRBOP, ~ h Oo ~ Y WM. paw T ~ aand
t ~ b coharlea B. M O
TNat have caused thia instnrment to ba weculad on tho dny and year fint sbovo wdttao.

.

LAYNE CASWELL
SURVEYOR, INC.
REOlST6REQUNO9URVEYOR

0,rw.W ~ o p l ~ . i d ~ h o

,

01X6.71.LmblldAv~~1

1.1Cmo ~ l b i ( 4 1 7 9

tcsraner, e q a n D700&47lb

FAYYJIMISIW

December 10, 1997
Job 5 8 1 2 - 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
for t h o
CHARLES E. P A T T I L I A TRUST
lncludlng a TRIANGLE owned by
CHARLES EDWIN AND GRAYCE M P A T T I L M
,,

A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED I N THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OP SECTION 1 2 , TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, WASHINGTOX COUNTY, 6REGON BEING FURTHER
D2YCRIBEU A 9 FOLLOWS:

.BOVNOARY SURVEYS

. . . ...

~uBOIV~SIQNS TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING

I,

.

COI;(STRUCTION BTUCti5U7

j

88,

counly 0 f r 3 \ ~ 1 h ) , ~
Q? thin 28th day of Jenuarl 1998,
F m m I l y lppcand tho abova ormtd Charla B. PnIUllo who, befog duly awom dld my
thaf ho fi tho T ~ s t a oof tho CbnrIcd 8. hulllo T I Ua~
@d thst d d inammonl wu
on
behalf of Batd Tmt and ha admowledgod ths fomgolng ln.ururntnt la bo itu volunt~ryxct and
dsed.

(1

n+

Notarv Pubti for Omeon

of January 1998,

h y m M. FattiUo who. bdaz dulv mum did any that sho is the
~ruslm
of ~ h amyCo
b
M.m& T ~ Mad
C that
wu dgoed
of ~ p i d
Trwtlad rho acknowledged raid h m e n f to ba its w l u n W aet and deed.

IUSG
db
J I

a h

Norarj Pubtiz for Oregon
My cornmilaion expln~.

Page 5 BASHMBNT AG-

(w, ~ b y ~ ~ u m b U U i \ c o ~ 1-21-94
p ~ . d m

STATE OV OREOON

Spm Re.mvd
for

Reconler'a Urn
A h l k d q Rotvm to:

. .

Doc r 99017065
Rect: 117121
36.00
03/04/1999 OI:ZZ: 29pa

This A~uondtncultto Easement Agrwment (tho 'Amendolent Agrwn~alt")id made this
&y O P ~ Z H * 1999,
~ , by and botwwn QnyccM. Paltlllo. Trustea of the Qnyes
M. Pallillo T ~ sUIDiT
t
&led Demrnbor 26, 1995, for lmlf, and its succoslora and asalgna,
of 7420 SW Pointer Road, Podand, Orogou 97225 (Ile~rrinafiermfmul an 'the Qnycahi.
PaUlllo TIUS"): and Charles E. Pattillo, Tmstw of tho Charles B. Paaillo Trust U/D/Tdated
December 26, 1995, for ilsdf and its successors and assigns of 7420 SW Pointer Road,
Portland, Orrgon 97225 (hereidor mferred to at the 'Charles E. Patti110 Trust").

WHEREAS, the Graycc M. Paltlllo Trust and the Charles E. PaUlllo Tmrl entered Into an
Easemnt A g m m t on the 28' day of Jantlary, 1998, recorded on January 29, 1998 under
Inelrument No. 98007881 (hereinafter referred to aa tlre 'Pauillo Tmst/PaUillo Trust Easement
Agreement'); and
W'I3EREAS, Reference is made in lhe Panillo T~st/PaltilloTmst Basement Agreement lo a
parcel of real propeny to ba p u r c h d under a Contnct of Sale by Tl~oumaJ. Holway tium
Charlea E. Wttillo, m
e
e of the Charla E haillo Trust, a meurorandum of which was
sventually worded on January 29, 1998 under Instrument No. 98007882, records of
Washington County, Oregon; and
WBBRBAS, The real properly to ba purchased by Holway under the Coolnct of Sala was
legally described on the DYached Bxllibit A to the Ppttillo T m a / P ~ oTnrst bseaent
Agreement; and
WBERBAS, Urida Section 1 of the Panfllo TmsI/Pattillo T ~ s Ewmcnt
t
Agwment, the
Charles E.hltlllo Tmst conveyed to the Omyec M,W o Ttust, its mmsm and d g m ,
a perpetual, mn-exdusiw, m i l e n t for ingms and egress over, m
s
a and tbmugh lhe real

pydescribed in Bxhiit A to the Pvtilb TnuUPnUib Tmst Easement Agreement, aa
speciAcally Lm
i W in lhe PlttiIlo Tmst/PaUlllo l h s t Eument Agreement; and

WHBRBAS, Pursuant to a Judgment by Stipulation e u t d into behue811Thomas 1. Holway,

.

as PIPfntiffand Arlhur Dean J w , m,as Defeudant, under Case No. C9P0089CV. rccordsd

1999 under Imlnment No. 99022367
,mwrda of Washingtoll
County, Oregon, lhe pcoperly subjcct to chc Conkact of Sab diminished in sizs by
qproximatdy 405 q u m feet, r n m or ks;and

on ~ebnten,23

WHEREAS, The legal descrlptlon atached aa Exhibit A to the P a m Txust/P~OIlloTmst
Easement Agreemmt la no longer accurate bmw of the Judgment by Stipulation;

..
NOW TIiBREPORJ3, In canaiderntion

Amendment Aereenrmt shall aucerspda and redm tho loeal deaerf~th~aUached
83 Bxhiblt A

The Orayce M. Pattlllo Tnlst and the Charla B. PaUlllo Trust a m lbat tho
new legal dwcriptbn supuwllng and rtplachg tho legal &actiption sltached 83 Exhibit A to
Pntllllo Trumnlllo M t & w e n t Agrwnent in pr folbwr:
See w b ~ It attactma

1-0

ma mcorporatcd

Fuuy 6el ffcrt.
2. Other Teniu and Conditions ofPsttillo T~sUPauiUoTmd Ewm~lltAkt.eemcnt to
Remain the Same. Bxapt u kmh provlded wilh r e g e t to the legal dmriptbn of the
pmperry daJntbed in Bxhibit 1 to thir Ameudmenl Agreament, the terma and c o d t b w of the
PaUillo TrusllPattlllo TNIt Easement Agrcament &red into on Januuy 28, 1998, neorded
on January 29, 1998 under In~lmmentNo. 98007881, am nlifhland affirmed and nhJl
remaln in full forc8 and effed.

IN WlTNlBS WmREOP, tho Orayce M. PaUllb Tmt and the Cbarlm B. Pattlllo
Tnrsl have c~usodthia Amendma Agreement to bo executed on the day ud year Brot above
unitten.

STATE OF ORBGON

Page 2 [wr E

I

W m ~ W Z b r p k m
meua.an(8@wmn!3.dm%ll+3)
~ ~

..

1'

&

On thia
day of
Pmlllo, who being duly sworn dld spy thst h ia tix Trustee d tha Churlas B, Paltlllo TN~(
and
thP( the fmgolnp InsLrument WR, algMd on bohPlf of BPid TNut, and i
n &CblOwkdgCd tba
famgohg InsltumW to be ita volua(nryact and deed.

Lwk fi. **

Y3*mMJO.OKOOY
Y

I

~

STATE OF ORBOON

County Lyof Washbgton

M

I

W

t

I

~

NOTARY PUBL~CFOR ORBaON
MYConunlssion axplrc3: b -16 - 2 0 P d

)
) as.
)

hC

m,~

oil lhiS
dEY Of
, 1999,
ODYW hf.
Pdaillo, who, bebag duly worn, did my that dm I# is theof olthe (3nyca M. W o TNnt and
that t
b fongolng lnsWmmt was tlgned on behalf of d T ~ s and
t ahs ahwwledgcd ihe
foregoing blnrmcrl to be its wlunmy ad and and.

IUMYYWW
mE(YDDO*wm€aUIPIID1)

NOTARY PUBLI@FOIl OREaON
My &mruisdon m:k / b - ; ) ~ b

Page 3 p: t W L o n 1 ~ ~ 4 5 2 \ e a p b 1 ~ &to~w
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A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN 11.Ii3 NOHTJIWLST QUARTER OF TmB
NOItTHEAST QUARTER 01: SECTON 12, 1'OWNSIIII' I SOUTli, RANGE I WEST,
WILLAMKITE MEUDWN, WASHING'IWN COUNTY, OREGON DNNG FURTHER
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEOINNING AT THE S O U T I I W T CORNER OF LOT 3 'SYLVAN IIILLS" A
DULY REXORDED PLAT IN TIIE WASHINGTON COUNTY P U T RECORDS;
TH.ENCB S07" 21' W E , ALONG TlIE EAST LINE OF TIIAT IAND CONVBYED TO
JOHN POINTER, KT UX, BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF THB
WASHINGTON C O W DEED RECORDS, A DlSTANCB OF 174.36 FEET TO A
HALF INCH IRON PIPE AT TfiE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 5 "SYLVAN HILLS;'
THENCB SO 7' 16' 14'E. A DISTANCE OF 106.96 FEET TO IRON ROD SFX IN
SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF THR WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS;
THENCE S 82' 27'59" W,A DISTANCE OF 15.67 FEET TO A BRASS SCREW AS SET
IN SAU) SURVEY NUMBER 24282; THENCE NO 7' 16' 20" W, A DISTANCE OF 5.71
FEET TO A-BRASS SCREW AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; THENCE S82' 26' 0 5 V , A
DISTANCE OF 78.01 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; THWCE S
13' 14'20 E. A DISTANCE 24.21 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY;
S 06' 05'18" W, A DISTANCE OF 12.29 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID
SURVEY; THENCE S82' 29'20" W, A DISTANCE OF 148.25 FEET TO AN IRON ROD;
THENCE S17* 10'40" E ALONG THE EASTERLY EMjE OF A 12.00 FOOT WIDE
STRIP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES, A DISTANCE OF 168.40 FEET TO AN
IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SW CAWON
LANE: THENCE CONlTNUlNG S 17' 10'40' E. A DISTANCE OF 20.33 FEET TO TBE
CENTERL@E OF SAID SW CANYON LANE: THENCE S 62' 30' 05" W ALONG SAID
CWIERLINE, A DISTANCE OF 12.20 FEET,TRENCE N 17' 10'40' W, A DISTANCE
OF 20.33 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON SAID NORTH R l G a T OF WAY
TXENCB CONTINUING N 17' 10' 40" W, A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FEET TO AN IRON
PIPE: TXENCE N 50' 02' 20" W ALONG THE N0RTHEASTEU.Y LWB OF A TRACT
OF LAND CONVEYED TO MARION ROGEXS BY A DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 309
PAGE 373, A DISTANCE OF 114.51 FEET TO AV IRON PIPE; THENCE NO 8' 25' 10"
W, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVEY NUMBER
8074; THENCE N 78-55, 47" E. A DISTANCE OF 208.18 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS
SET IN SURVEY NUMBER 8697; TIENCE N 8' ?V2Y W, A DISTANCE OF 91.34
FEET TO AN IRON ROD lHENCE N 81' 23'57" E, A DISTANCE OF 32.74 FEET TO
AN IRON ROD (ALSO REFZRRED TO AS AN IRON BAX); THENCE N 07' 21' 18" W,
A DISTANCE OF 33.14 FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 82' 38' 42' E, A
DISTANCE OF 90.30 FEET TO TXE TP.UE POINT OP BZGKNNING. THE ABOVE
DESCRJBED PARCEL CONTAINS 72,236 SQUARE FEEX OR 1.658 ACRES M O E OR
LESS.
OM

DESCRIBED REAt:

I

A TRACT OF LAND BBUiO DART OF THB UWD DESCRIDPD IN PARCEL FOUR
OF FEU NO. 96025537, WASIINOTON COUNTY DEBD KBCORDS, BEINU LOCATED
IN TKB NW % 0P THB NB U OF SECTION 12, T.IS, R I W , W.M., WASHINGTON
C O W , OREGON, E m 0 rmRTAER DFSCRIBBD AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCWO AT A POINT ON TBB CBNTERUNB OF SW CANYON LANB
(COUA'IY ROAD RLO), SAID POINT BEINO TIIB MQW S0CTHWESTERL.Y CORNER
OF THE LAND DESCRIBBD IN FEB NO. 97083863, WASHINOTON COUNTY DEED
RECORDS; THJ3NCB N17°10'40"W, ALONG 'ME W E T LINE OP 'IIIDREOP, A
DISTANCB OP 188.73 P X T M THB NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863 AND TEE TRUB POINT O F BEOINMNO; TkENCB N08*58'46"W, A
DSSTANCB OP 4.58 FBBT; TRBNCB N82419'20"B, PARAUEL M THH NORTH JZfB
OF SAID EEX NO. 97083863, A DISTANCE OF 88.39 m,THENCB S07*16'14"E,
ALONG 'THE NORTRTDLY BXTWSXON OF THB UST LEG OF S A I D FEE NO.
97083863, A DISTANCB OP 4.58 FeET TO 1IIB NOR
Y
CORNER
TXEREOF; THENCE SBZ029'U)'W, ALONG TIIB N O R m LINZ OP SAID FEE NO.
97083865, A UISI'ANCB OP 88.25 PE6T TO THE POINT OF BEGMNING. 'I,mABOVE
DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND CONTAINS 405 SQUARE FBET, MORE OR LESS.
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WI U o m a f AgreaDont d o lhh a
hY
of Jmwry, 1998 by md bchvmn GrayM. Panillo, True- of tho Onyw hi. PIttlUo T~III UD/C &tad DeMnbor 26, 1995, tor ltdt
u
!
d b ~ C C ~ U O Imd
I LUIPFI, of 7410 9W Polnta R d , Ponknd, Oregon 97225 (kachfiff
rdkrad to u 'Tha Onyco M.PItllllo TNlt'); md Thonu J. Holwly, m unrmnfcd tndlvldd,
for hlmrelFud hlr helm mecutor#, w m n urd dpu, of 7385 SW Crayon LMq Portlu!d,
OR 97225 (h&u
ratLned lo u 'Holmf).

RECITALS

dE!
g
8

2

WHBREAS, Ths Grayw M. Pattlllo T N I ~OWN ud hu 11110 to COnJD. d proP((tY
locued in tho County o f w ~ o pnd
n S m of Oregon dcsalbad u follow^:
Sea Exhmit A, ~aachedh a m and inoorporated harelu by lhl: rafmenca u fffWly II1
forth; and

SJs recorded u hurtnrmem &n
on January 29 1998, r m r & ofw&in8ton County, Cmgoq Tho Chrlcl
B PIttillo Tnut @Id uul wwsyed & redl prop* to Holwsy locpted in ths C w r q of
Waahiqton aud State ofOr*on d
w aa ~ D ~ o w I :
WHEREAS, by Msmorlndum of Contrnrt of

98-007882

Sea logal ducription In paragraph 9 of this Essoment Ageemwit.
thin nhamoo ar IfMy sn forth; lad

BZ

28 I

into- herein by

,
tha d propaty d e g n i in ?&&'bit A owned by Ths Grryco M Putib
T m md the real propmy cawwed to H
o
w
i ducnbcd in plngraph 9. lrs adlPeent to sleh
othu w lhPf the sd&iaud
&sriy h a o f f ihe propatyownedby lb Gr& M P&

mn.hmn6nIyd@nrtiany)ffiewuterly~of~srtllpropenyopmcdbyHohn~.d
WHEREAS, them ex& a paved d w s y located on tbo larthcrly par6011 d the d
property owned by Tho Gnyw M Prttillo Trust and dcrabed in Exhibit A, with w h rosdwy
68-dY d y to W&KI~
O W tho W d h SOlIthdy b O d W O f ths I&pmp*
dbyThoGnycsMPtnilloTnramdderaibedinBxhibitA;d

! I

:
.j
? t

'.E

WHEREAS, Holwsy W w to a+
ftom The G m y h~i. PMtillo T N rtl
~ Earemmt
far i ~ g r amd
r w08.for w of thir msdwry ia -stion
with the w d b i r r+ll p r o m , and
WHEREAS. The Grayca M PaMlo Trust d&
to wwey nu Edmuont fbraufh inu l c g 1 ~ b r 1 ~ ~ I 1 u r i n ~ w i t h 1 6 0 ~ h ~ s ~ t f o n b ;

NOW. THEWFOF33. in coluidont!on of the munral w ~ c a t u
and wnditiant hereinaRer

wnllined. The Cmyce M Pudllo Twt and Holany .groo u follows:

1

P"
'I
'

h/

$dV

$

'

In wll$daafJon of

r e p d v s r , rucsauon and d g ~
a pfplu&
,
nondnnludvq sueam for lugfcsr d muma
111 dsmlbcd in d m 2. Mow, over, mu,md through the pavcd madway (only) oxlpting on
tho Np r o p t y Y d&
h kh&it A. Tl~bp u t of w m u ~ Yt ~ p d l c d l yh i t 4 to
t h o ua of the paved madway oxhthg on the rul properly daerlbcd la Exhibit A which it
owned by the G n y u M Pat& T w L

yyif)dp
P " / ,
I

For m npprortrmto dLgmn of tho pavcd d w a y l
d on rhc real proputy desPibed
inWilAfor.Md~ura~lsr,~gdillB.~dh~~o..d~~m~~*
bythls~wulf&nyro(fbnh

amploycar, indopendent conmnon% arppUak vendon, and
invitesl abd UM tlm maemcut strip for a mndway for i n g a and wgw by v&ch or on foot in
cua~pancyof tho propaty dcaciibed in pamarap6 9; and
@)
ThcEY4m~lt~~bOul+d~8104dWO~fOr.IIfiTB~p~md.nyothpr
p0IIca. Mbulancs or 0th r m e r ~ m yvcbidm of any m e for ir@w and egrau. u nccaurry,
mvcaimt or raquled, for tho bsnctlt of Holwxy, hia agcmts, omploycu. I n d p n d ~wntrLCtors,
t
ruppliua, vmdw md invit01p~
3.
b v ? h e p M . P ~ l i U ~ T ~ N ~ h
rid3 for i t u d f d for my md nd third p d n l u to uss rhc roadway hxdtcd upca (hs euamcnt far
&y -see ~rhat~~&ir&ding but.not ~
e to, di q ~ ~ c Md
s r woos toor from ths property
d s s c n i in ='bit 4 to or 5om SW C a n y m h o a d o r SW Pointer Road.

.-

The Gnyw M Pattitlo Trust and Holany a g w to ux)pusto dp a i d s ofjoint use m that each prtfs une &dl cdusa a minimum of i n t a f . . to tho othsfr
w.
4.

I

5.
URcDari of until^^ or u
t~Vatr4dtothoBdcntthrtrhcmrdanyirlouladonth.asunmtgrantedbythir
mnkumat Tba h y c a M Plftillo Tnrd .nd Hokvay
that maintamnco d o r rspJr of
nuch &WJY ohall bo divided bdwwn T b Gram M P&
Twt and Hdww wllh H
o
l
w
p ~ ~ f t y ~ ( ~ ) o f ~ ~ m a i n t ~ ; I d r e p a i r ~ n r ~ m ~ ~ U ~ ~
(50%) oearch rmintumxlcd md r@ costs.
paytns

6.
NamedHolway agreu to to The Orayca M.Panillo
Trust or its ru-n
and d g - as sdditiond i
d on the liPb*ty policy iDpUdE8 HOImy.
7.
Eapcmcat A D o u r t m a n t t i e a p ~ t ~ M d s t v n b c l l & t h s r a i l
property owned by Holway and d e m i l d in pmgaph 9. No d o or o h Irndex or

mmeyanca, in whole or in pan, of the rul p r o m deacribod in Exhibit A hail ellmineto or in
my wry d&hh the right8 of Holway k~mch eminent.

Thir moment dull b perpaud; howova, in tho e v ~ tha!
t It 11 not ulad by Holwty or
otha perrom d m d m i in psngraphs 2(a) or 20) lbovo for r palod of Bvo w~osutlvoysm, or
IF othcuwb obrndoncd by Holw~y,the Cirayw M PaWo T N I ~my demand in witlng tbat
Hoiway axauto raordable d m o n t ddmolng rucb mtplntlon oflhir E u a m m t and Holway
ball comply 4
t
h thi~d o a d within tan (10) dayl of raulpt of the wn'ttm domud.
8.
Prior.
Thb w m t b granted lubjkt to 111 prlor
mcumbrmw of rsard. Tho Onyca M Patilllo Trun w m s that DO prior surmmt~or
enambrama &ED unruurombiy redhid or intarfare ~III
the uw of Holway, u provided in 2(1)
or z@).

.The legal deacripdon of tho real proporty owned by Holway to whieh
9.
thi, ossmant b appurtm~tand for which thin uacmnt dull h e B t la legally dcrribed a~
fouown:

A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED M THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THB
N o X W A S T QUARTER OF SECKON 12. TOWNSHIP I SOUTH. RANGE 1 W T ,
W U A h E I X hfERID1A.N. WASHINGTON C O L W . OREGON BEINO PURTHBR

/

i
/

/

BEGINNIN0 AT THB SOT
CORNER OF LOT 3 'SYLVAN HILLS"A DULY
RECORDED PLAT IN THE WASHINGTON COUNTY PLAT RECORDS: THENCE SOP 21'
I ~ E ALONG
,
THB EAST LINE OF THAT LAND CONVEYED TO JOHN p o r n ET
UX BY D E D RECORDW IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY
DBED RECORDS,A DISTANCE OF 174.36 F E T TO A HALF INCH IRON PIPE AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 5 'SYLVAN HILLS;" TH6Nm SO 70 16' 14'& A
DISTANCE OF 106.96 FEET TO IRON ROD SET IN SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF THE
WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS; THENCE S 8Z0 27'59. W.A DISTANCE
OF 15.67 PEET TO A BRASS SCREW AS SET M SAID SURVEY NUMBW 24282;
TBENC!? NO P 16' 20" W. A DISTANCE OF 5.71 FEGT TO A-BRASS SCREW AS S3T IN
SAID SURVEY; THENCE S82' 26' 05' W, A DISTANCE OF 78.01 EEF!T TO AN IRON
ROD AS SEI IN S A D SURVEY; THEN- S 13O 14'20' E, A DISTANCE 24.21 EEET M
AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY.. S 06O 05'18' W. A DISTANCE OF I2 29 IEET
TO AN [RONROD AS SET m SALD SURVEY;THENCE s82* 29'20' W, A DISTANCB OF
148.25 PEET TO AN IRON ROD: THENCE S I P 10'40" E ALONO THE EASTERLY EDGE
OF A 12.00 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES, A DISTANCZ OF
168.40 PEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON THB NORTH@RLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
SW CANYON LANE; THENCE CONlmUING S 17- 10'40" B, A DISTANCE OF 20.33
FETT TO THB CENERLINE OF SAID SW CANYON LANE; THENCE S 6 2 30' 09' W
ALONG S A I D
A DISTANCE OF 12.20 FEET;THENCB N 170 10'40' W. A
DISTANCE OF 20.33 PBET TO AN RON ROD SET ON SAID NORTH RIGHT OF WAY
LINE; ?HBNCE CONTINU~ON 17' 10' 40" W. A DISTANCE OF 140.19 PEET TO AN

Pas 3 BASBMENT AGEEhUWF ( ( ~ . ! \ p y b p U f m M U 5 ~ t - g m p . d o12-21-97)
s

3

1
p
Kn a d do
m u i o n of
Holway d u h g tho cotu of rmintnuacd ud rep& of the roadway contained w i h h cha p i l t of
thll earemmt. Tht Grayce M.PIttilla T N I wnvoya
~
to Holwly, hi8 h c h , sxccutor~,v d
r o p ~ l a t l v c seJscrwon
,
uui dgm, a porpahld, mnaxduaivo, esrsmmt for hpw~
d egmu
all describsd in a d o n 2. Mow, over, w o u , md through the paved roldway (only) mi*
on
tho r
d property u ducribcd in Exhibit A Thb p x o t of ca~emcntb c p t c l l l d y Ihlted to
the r r a olthe paved roadway trLtlng on tho lulpmpcrty dwcribcd In Erhlblt A whkh b
owned by ihe Gnycs M
. P ~ t t U oTNIL

For an approximato diqfun of tho pved roadway louted on h14property d c d k d
in Exhibit A for which this cvMment Iic4 IW Exhibit B. anpchsd hereto md incorporlld kcin
by this rofcrcnce ar if fuUy set fonh.

m.
COllUsctOr3, a t p p l i ~vcadorS,
.-,h-.-,,l.it ?dp for :. r3&.~:7hdepardent
fc: k ~ z ~3z
5;.\whiclc or on fwt in

2.
(a) HOIWLY,hi8 tgeflb, entploy-

. .."-.-

"

3 .

connection with Holway'l

Uld

P..!S?S

usa and ocarpancy of the property dcscribcd in paragraph 9; and

The EaPrrnmt nt d?abo used M a roadway for all 5 0 s p p l r w and my o t k
@)
poliec, a m b u l m or other srnergancy vehidu of any nuwe for inpea and e g w , u nkesury,
convenient or rtquired. for tho tKment ofHolway, him agents, amploycct. Indcpo&t contracton.
suppliers, vendors and iovita.

M, PatriUo T m . The Gmyec M . PanSo Tmst rss4ma the
3.
right for itself and for my md all third partia to use the roadway I m e d upoo the casemat for
any purposu whatsoeva including, but not runital to. ingrsss and egcss to or h m the propury
described in Exhibit A, to or Born SW Cpnym LBod andlor SW Poinler Road.
The Grayw M PaniUo Tnclt and Holway agrm to cooperate during
4.
pedods ofjoint use m that each party's rue ahdl came a minimum of intufcreaa to tha o t h d t
Use,

5.
a r of R m . Until this E h a m t expires, or is
Icrminwd.if at dl, md to the extent that ths rodway is located on the eawmmt (pmted by thu

uvmvmanL ihe Grpvcc M Paillo Trvst and Holmy woo that maintamua &or rcpoir of
such roadway rhpll divided bctweur Tho Grayca hi &ttillo T d md Hvhvay With %ry
~avinn cum 150%),of such rnlintcnrncc and revair cons and Tlw Grip M. Panillo T m

.paying
. - fifty

. r

6.

.

(50%) of such maintenaoco md repair costs.

..
7.
Holway agrccs to name The Grayw M Pattill0

Tmt, or its ruccuoon and aspillnr, ar additional k e d s on the liability pdicy inwingHolway.
7.
~ . T 6 t e a p a n e n t k a p p w t e n a n t t o d M ~ t ~ ~
proputy owned by Holway 8nd dcvcribd in pwwnph 9. No sale or &a M c r or

Pago 2 EASFMENT AGREEMENT ~

\ \ n ~ U c n U ? d 4 5 12-22.97)
2 ~ - ~

m

convuymsq in whole or In pan, of tho real propaty doluibcd in Exhibit A a i d ciiminuD or in
my way dimlnibh the rights offlolwsy In auch aasamcnl.

This cr~mnenlshall ba perpetual; however, in the event that it is not uscd by Holway or
o t h n p e desnibcd
~ ~
in paragapha 2(s) or 2@) rbovc for r pied of6va wmawtivo y q or
if othsnviaa lbrndoncd by Holwhy. tho Grayw M.Panillo TN* may dDmand in writing that
Holway s x s u l e L recorhble document evidencing such expiration of t h i ~
ELscment and Holway
cornyly with thin drmand Hithin ten (10) duya o f r d p t of the written dnnand.

8.
Pdor
1x3
E
l h i r e n ta
is m t e ds
wbject to
a
d priormenlP
auunlb:u;u of m r d . ~ h Gnjw
o
41 ~ntrigoT& u a r r ~ ~ no prio; cawmrmd o r
mwmhnncer shall tmrcamruhlv rnrriu or interfere ~7ththe uw of Holwav, u cravided in 2(r)
9.
&%&IQ&
'Iha ltgal dosiption of tha real property ormed by Holway to t o c h
this earemcnt u appurtenant and for which this u s a n a t ahall benefit is legally d e s c n i is
follows:
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTHWEST OUARTER OF THE
NOR?HEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP I SO+
RANGE 1 WEST.
WAMETl'E MER[DIAN. WASHINGTON COUNTY. OREGON BEING FURTHER

BEGINSIN0 AT THE SOLTIWEST CORNER OF LOT 3 'SYLVAS HILLS' A DL'LY
RECORDW
PLAT
W TIE WASHINGTON COUh7Y PLAT RECORDS: THENCE SOP 2 1'
1 8 " ~ ALONG
.
TEE EAST LINE OF THAT LAND CONVEYED TO JOHNPOWIPI, ET
UX, BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY
DEU, RECORDS, A DISTANCE OF 174.36 FEET TO A W INCH IRON PIPE AT THE
SOUlTW@ST CORNEX OF LOT 5 'SYLVAN HILLS;" THEN= SO 7. 16' 14% A
DISTANCE OF 106 96 FEET TO IRON ROD SET IN SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF TKE
WASHINOTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS. THENCE S 82O 27'59" W.A DISTANCE
OF 15.67 WET TO A BRASS SCREW AS Ski' IN SCUD SURVEY N&EER 242Q
THFSCE NO 7' 16' 20" W.ADISTANCE OF 5.71 FEET M A-BRASS SCREW AS SET LN
SAID SURVEY; THEN& S82' 26' 05' W, A DISTANCE OF 78 01 EEET TO AN IRON
ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; THENCE S 13' 14'20' @, A DISTANCE 24.21 FEET T O
AN R O N ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; S 06' 05'18' W, A DISTANCE OF 12.29 FTET
TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SLRWY; THENCE S82' 29'20' W. A DISTANCE O F
148 25 FEET TO AN IRON ROD: TIIENCE S I P 10'40" E ALONG THE EASTERLY W G B
OF A 12.00FOOT WIDE STRll' OF LAM)FORDRlVEWAY PURPOSES, A DISTANCE OF
168.40 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTH!XRLY IUGHT OF WAY LINE OF
S W CANYON LANE, THENCE CO?fiTWING S 17O 10'40" E. A DISTANCE OF 20.33
FEET TO TH@ CEMERLINE OF SAID SW CANYON LANE, THENCE S 62' 30' OS" W
ALONG SAID CENTERLINEA DISTANCE OF 1220 FEET;THENCE N 17' 10'4C" W, A
DISTANCE OF 20.33 FEET TO AN ANON ROD SLT ON S A D N O R m RIGRT OF WAY
L m THENCE COMTWING N 17' 10' 40" W. A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FEET TO AN

P a p 3 EASEMENT AGREEMENT ( w \ h ~ \ U S 2 k c q + a m c m - s m p d o o12-22-97)

5
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IRON PIPE;THENCE N 50' 02' 20" W ALONG THE N O R m l E R L Y LINB OF A
TRACT OP LAND CONVEYED TO MARION ROGERS BY A DEED W O R D E D IN
BOOK 309 PAGE 373.A DISTANCE OF 114.51 FEET TO AN IRON PIPE,?ZIENCB NO B0
25' 10" W, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVEY
NUMBER 8074;THENCE N 780 55' 4r E. A DISTANCE OF 20u.i~FHETTO AN IRON
ROD AS SET IN SLXMY h W E R 9697; THENCE N 8" 28'23' W. A DISTA.Cn OF
91.34FEET TO AV IRON ROD. THENCE N Bl'23'57' E.~
A DISTANCE OF
.. 32.74 FEET TO
..
AN IRON ROD (ALSO dTO AS AN IRON BAR);THENCE N OP 21' 18" W,A
DISTANCE OF 33.14FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 82' 38' 42" E, A DISTANCB
~

~~~

-

OP 90.30 FEET 'YO WE TRUE POINT OF BEGmG.
THE ABOVE DESCRiBED
P A R C E CONTAINS 72.236 SQUARE PEET OR 1.658ACRES MORE OR LESS.
For 1 d i y of tka rrrl ? r ? . q n w l ' bg H:!-:,=_:.?c Y ! I !tht
~
&
;
;A
;;;
L +,L .Lj
for which thb aymrpnt
SEE EXHJBlT C,attschd h a d o mi inmrpomiedha&
by this referenw Mif fully M foRb
10.
Atlomevr In [no went that any d o n if fflcdin rddon to tta m f o ~ m c r u
of this agrammk tho
piny, itl the lCti01~dYll pay to Lha succerPfW pany in ddiUon
to all of tha aurm that a k party m y bc d d on to pay. a rearunable sum for the s u e d
paty's anornays' feor, including any costs and attorneys feu on qpeal.
11.

.-

~TnismlAgreunont~biilodinvretotbe

h f i t of tho pattie hereto and to their nspcctive rarcmmn, including mcsson in ownership
and asaim.

IN WITNESS WXEWOF. The Grayce M Pattillo True md Holway haw cawed
instnammt to bo eaeeuted on the day mid year f h t above written,

THti GRAYCE M PATIpLO TRUST

Thomar I.Holway

thic

STATE OFOREGON

)

P~T%XUJYLPW
tho ibovo ~d T h o w 1. Hohvry and uknowledgad thc foragoing
~ t o b ~ b l ~ v o l u n ~ r c t d d s e d .

-er
STATE OP OREGON

)

a.

County of Hultnorah
C
k Jan-

)
28. 1998

P u Y IPWd *YM PlftillO wbq bdng duly sworn did my tlut rbs in tba
Tnutes of Tho Gnyca M.P d o Trurt acd lhpt said LuMlmmt was signed M W of aaid
Tnur .od iho acknowledged slid insVvmont to bs iU voluntary aq pnd dood

A p t of that tract of lpnd that war m v e y d to Jdvl Polntcr, dux, by dead rrcadcd in Voiums
125, pago 87, of WnahLigto11County LYcd b n i s , md mom p t h h i y dmaiad ru idbws:

-

~GptLhohpipoptthoNBmwofhMmnvoyrdtoMyltbVcnrch,b y W
,w;3k *?ol. 328, y, 147 of M
I Wvhlytm Cntnty Drcd Pan& , mM ght b h y 580.0
B of thl NE
tho A.W. m DLC.; thmfo s 7-10' B, i i 4 . n
f& N PO^ 1255.1
feet~~hnbaratbSBmcrnrofthodV&TRd;~S11*52'W,6~85f~to~
ironrcdatthotnmpointofkginninpoftbcpPrcdbDnlndeurlbod;tb-S
1Ig52'W, 105.55
~totoaP~;tbmcsSUI*M'B,55.40fedW~Lonpipc;thmmN79*12'B,
102.20
fed to an irw md; lhmm N 08' 10' W, 133.40 fea to m imn rod, tbmm S 87' 22' W, 94. W
f& to M imn rcd and huepolnt of beginning of Lho parcel herdn described.
Togdhrwilhasemcolrfarlngmrsandegrossn,recordedJw9.1%1 inDmlBook
445, p. 166, ad lPcaQdJ w 27, 1962, in Deed Boolr 465, p. 530, snd m r d e d Sum 27,1962,
InWBook465,p. 531

Y
i

w

Spm R w c d
for
Rourrder'a Uao

STATE OF OREOON

A h RamnllngRMlm lo:

Tencvc I. Yun&

AUomby U b w
1511SW Pi& Avsnw, WrS 10m
Padlud, OR 97201

ofnth~ountY
Clark

1

n u s Amandmcnt to Basc~nentAgrectllonl (tho "Amendment Agreement") Is mado thls
day of - 7 % r~
c 1-7 1999, by and bctwmn Grayce M. Pattillo, Trustee of the (frayce
M. Pnttiilo Trust UmtT datcd Dec01nber 26, 1995, for itaclf, nnd its successors and assigns,
of 7420 SW Pointer Road, Portland, Oregon 97225 (hcreinntter refenrd os 'tho Grayw M.
Paltfllo T ~ s t " ) ;and Thomnr I. Holway, an unmarried hdlvldual, for himaelf and his heirs,
executors, successors and assigns of 7385 SW Canyon Lane, Poitiand, Oregon 97225
(hereinnfter referred to as 'Holway").

WHWBAS, tile Qrayca M. Pattlllo T1u6t and Holway entered into an Basslnent Agreement on
the 28' day of Januaty, 1998, initially rmrdcd on January 30. 1998 under In.9(~mentNo.
98008596; and mmrded on March 27, 1998 under Insttumcnt No. 98029961 (hereinah
mfonrd to as the "PatfflloTmsVHolway Basemdut Agreement'); and
WHBREAS, Refemncs is made in the Paftlllo TrustMolway b s m e n t Ag-t
to a p a d
of r u l p r o F y puxhaxd undor a Contract of Sale by Holwoy from Charles E. PPttillo,
T m t w of the Charles E Paftillo Trust, a memorandum of which was recorded on January 29,
1998 under Instnrment No. 98007882, re& of Washington County. Oregon; and

WHEREAS, The real property purchased by Holway under the CMttract of Sale waa legally
described in Paragraph 9 to Ute PPltiIIo TNJtIHolway Basement Agreement; and
WRBREAS, Undor Section 1 of the Pattlllo T ~ s t / R o l w ~Ewemsnt
y
Agreement, the Gnyw
M. Pattlllo Trust conveyed to Holway, his heirs, sxccutors, personal reprc~e~tatives,
succasmn and assigns, a perpetual, non-exclusive, msoment for ingress and cgresr over.
across and lhmugb the paved roadway (only) existing on the RPI
described In W i t
A to the Pattillo TNstNolwav Basement Aereemem. a3 soeclfmllv lMted h the Pauillo
~ r u s t / ~ o l w aBasement
y
~ ~ r e e k e nand
t;

.

.

WHBREAS, Pursuant to a Judgn~entby Stipulation ontsred into between Holway, ac Plaintiff
and Arthur D m Jones, UI, as Defendant, under Cam No. C99-0089CV, morded on
&&uaw 23
, I999 under Instrument No. 99022367 , morda of Washington
County, Oregon, the property subject to the Contnct of Sale diminished in size by
approximately 405 square f w , moore or less; and

In Paragraph 9 to the PatllUo T~alMolwly
Easement Agreament is no longor aculrate because of tho Jndgment by SUpulaUon;
WHlGUW, The legd description described

Page i wi \\s~byo\EiisD11\1452\mrp\~mnhl
lo ua-t

agreunu112.d~2-23.99)

-

I

I

NOW THEREFORB. In conaldoratlon of tho mutual covenanla and condltlons homlnaner
contained, tho Grayw M. Paltlllo Tnrst and Holway agree us follows:
1.
Exhibit I to ho~idmantAgreement. The cirayeb M. Pattlllo Trust aad Holway
ngrea that tho log81 doscrlptlon attached aa Bxhibit 1 10 this Amendment Agroemfflt shall
supersede and mplaeo tho legal description as described in Pnrngraph 9 of tho Pattlllo
TrustIHolway Rasemen1Agreement.
The Onym M. Pattillo Tmsl and Holway agree that tho now legal description
supervedlng and mplacing the legal doscriptton as described L Paragraph 9 of the Pnttillo
Tmst/Holwey E3senlanI Agreement is a8 f o l k s :
See nxhibit 1 allached heroto and incopnted herein by this deronm as is

fully set forth.

2. Olhor Terms end Conditions of Pattillo T~st/HolwayEaament Agreement to
Rcmain the Same. Except as herein pmvldcd wlth r q c c t to the legal descriptloa of the
property described in Exbibit 1 to this Amendment Agreenient, the toms and ccaditiona of the
huillo TruaIiHolway B a r n a t Agreement antered into on January 28, 1998, nmrded on
January 30, 1998 under Inslrument No. 98008596, and re-wrded on Marc11 27, 1998 uodar
Insttument No. 98029961, are ratified and sfflrmed and shrill m m h in full f o m and effect.

IN wlTNR3S WHEREOF, the Gnyce M. Paltllln TNJ~and Holway have caused thb
Amendment Agreement to be executed on the day and year f i above writhm.

Onthis&&yof
h u h . , 1999,porsonally nppeared theabove
wned ntomas J. Rolway, aud admowledged fie fom~olnginstmment to b hla vohmtary act md
deed.

mURIBw-o*c:2
~
k
n

v i

~

l

NOTARY PUB*

h. w

FQR ORBaON

My ~ m m h i o iixpirw
n
h-/6-.?@fl

STATB OF O m O N

County of Wnshlngton

)
) aa.
)

/tT

.

$w-~L

axayw M.
On lhia
day of
,999, p e m l y
Wllo, who, being duly sworn, did sny Uuu aha is tho TNW of the G'rayeo M. PptlOlo l h t and
!hat the foregoing Imment war dgned on behnlf of mid Tnud and she scknowledged iho
foregoi~lginsnunent to be Its voluutary act and dced.

Page 3 a \\ry\sysblltsoll\4.452\c~~\&mwl to w a m t a g m m t L d a 2-23-99,

LYIIIUIT 1
A PAILCEL 01: LAND LOCATFD IN nu: NOR~XWEST QUARTER OF ns!
NOlITHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 12, TOWNSIUP I SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
WILLAMER'E MERIDIAN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON BEING FURTEIER
DWCKIDD AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTFIWDST CORNER OF LOT 3 "SYLVAN 1.ULL.S' A

DULY RECORDED PLAT IN T5E WASKINGTON COUNTY PLAT RECORDS;
THENCE S07' 21' 18"E, ALONG THE US'I' LLNE OF THAT LAND CONVEYED TO
JOHN POINTER, ET UX, BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF 1HE
WASHINGTON COUNIY DEED RECORDS, A DISTANCE OF 174.36 FEET TO A
HALF INCH IRON PIPE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 5 "SYLVAN HILLS;'
THENCE SO 7' 16' 14'E. A DISTANCE OF 106.96 FEET TO IRON ROD SET IN
SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF THE W A S ~ G T O Nc o m n SURVEY RECORDS;
'IHENCE S 82' 27'59" W,A DISTANCE OF 15.67 FEET 1'0 A BRASS SCREW AS SET
IN S A D SURVEY W E R 24282; THENCE NO 7
' 16' 20" W, A DISTANCE OF 5.71
FEET TO A-BRASS SCRFN AS SET IN SND SURVEY; THENCE S82* 26' 05' W, A
DISTANG OF 78.01 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; THENCE S
13' 14'20' E, A DISTANCE 24.21 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY;
S 06' 05'18" W, A DISTANCE OF 11.29 FFST TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN S A D
SURVFC THENCE S82' 29'20' W, A DISTANCE OF 148.25 FEEI' TO AN IRON ROD;
THENCE $17' 10'40" E ALONG THE EASTERLY EDGE OF A 12.00 FOOT WIDE
STRlP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES, A DISTANCE OF 168.40 FEET TO AN
IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LIN6 OF SW CALWON
LANE; THENCE CONTWLTING S 17' 10'40' E, A DISTANCE OF 20.33 FEET TO THE
CENTERLINE OF SAID SW CANYON LAN? THENCE S 62' 30' 05" W ALONG SAID
-C
A DISTANCE OF 12.20 FEET: THENCE N 17' 10'40" W, A DISTANCE
OF 20.33 FEET TO AN IRON ROD S J T ON SAID NORTH RIGAT OF WAY LINE;
THENCE CON?TNUlNG N 17' 10' 40" W, A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FEET TO AN IRON
PIPIPE; THBNCE N 50' 02' 20" W ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF A TRACT
OF LAND C0NVE:YED TO MARION ROGERS BY A DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 309
PAGE 373, A DISTANCE OF 114.51 FEET TO &Y IRON PIPE; THENCE NO 8' 25' 10'
W. A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVEY NUMBER
8074; THENCE N 78' 55' 47" E. A DISTANCE OF 208.18 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS
SET IN SURVEY NUMBER 8697; THENCE N '8 28'7.3" W, A DISTANCE OF 91.34
FFEC TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 81' 23'57' E, A DISTANCE OF 32.74 Fa TO
AN IRON ROD (ALSO RPERRED TO AS AN RON BAR); THENCE N 07' 21' 18" W,
A DISTANCE OF 33.14 FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 82' 38' 42' ?Z, A
DISTANCE OF 90.30 FEET TO THE TRUE P O m OF BEGINNING. THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED PARCEL. CONTAINS 72.236 SQUARE FEKT OR 1.658 ACRES MORE OR
LESS.

,

.. .

I

,

. ,

,

A TRACT OF LAND BELNO PART OF THIl LAND DESCRIBED IN PARCEL FOUR
OF FEE NO. 96025537, WASXINOTON COUNTY DBBD MCORDS, BElNO LOCATBD
IN ?Hn NW 4! OF lWE NB 4! OF SECTION 12, T.IS, R.IW, W.M., WASHINGTON
COUklY, OREGON, B W G PURTEiER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT A POWC O N THB CENTEIUNB O F SW CANYON LAN0
( C O W ROAD #210), S A D P O N ERNQ THB MOST SOUTHWESTERLY CORNER
OF THE LAND DESCRIBED IN FEE NO. 97083863, WASHINOTON C O W DEED
RECORDS; THENCE Nl7'10'40'W, ALONG THZ WEST LlNZ OF THEREOF, A
DISTANCB OF 188.73 FBBT TO THE NORTlWESTPRLY CORNER OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863 AND THE TRUE POINT OF B W O ; THWCB N08'58'46"W, A
DISTANCE OF 4.58 FBBT; THENCE N82'29'2OWE, PARALLBL TO TRB NORTH LlNB
OF SAID PeB NO. 97083863, A DISTANCE OF 88.39 FEEC THENU S07°16'14"E,
ALONG THB NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF TAB BAST LINE OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863, A DISTANCB OP 4.58 FEET TO THE YN
O
CORNER
THEREOF; THEfCE S82'29'20.W. ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863, A DISTANCE OF 88.25 FEET TO THB POIKT OF BBOIh'NtNO. ?BB M O V 6
DESCRIBED TRI\CT OF LAND CONTAINS 43.5 S Q U m FEGT, MORE ORLESS.

BBIw

m-mpmm

10 m

PREVIOUSLY RECORDED AS t98008596

@

Thir ErranolU Agreement uude hi^ a % y
of J u u r y , 1998 by md bmvdsn hya
M. Pattillo, Trunfoc of thc Orayw M. Plttillo Tnut UDIT dated Docambcr 26, 1995, for iUdF
IWJ i u uxuwn ud d u i p r q of 7420 SW P o h R o 4 Portland. Orspon 97225 ( h d d a
rdemd to u "Tho Gnyw M. PIttillo Tm"); md Thomu I. Holw~y.M UnmMied ladividud,
for hirmoifmd NI hoin, mrmton. u-n
d u r i p , of 7385 SW C ~ n y o n h o P, O W
OR 97225 ( h a r M s r rdsrrcd to or 'Hdway').

FI

g

WHBREM, The Grryw hf. Potlillo T w l o w and bar tlUs to ccrtliP r
d property
Iwdtcd in ths CMlnty of Wuhlngton urd State of Orspoll deauitai u follow:

WHEREAS, by Mdmorandum of Coavrd cf Sale recorded u LuuumQI, riunioa
on Junury 29 1998, r w r & of Wubinglon County, Oregon, The Chrrlcr

98-007682

Z.P d o Tmst sold and convcyed cauin redl pmpay to Roluly I
Washington and State of Oregon dsxribed ar followa:

d in the County of

Scc logd dcfaiption in puagaph 9 of this Eyomcnt Agreement, incorporated herein by
thin ratusnw u if M y Mforth: and

,
,

*z

WHCREAS. the real ~rolxrtvdevribed in Exhibit A ovmed bv Tho Grnyca hi. P a m
T w t and the r d propeny & n v & i to HoIway d&bd in =adh
9. are ijdjncent lo udr
olher so lhsl the southalv and &ulv line of thr real ~ r o owned
m
bv The Gmce H PardUo
Tnwt is the northerly and@snidly)
westerly line oith; redl property.med by~Ho1way.d

tdo

WHEREAS, there axistl a paved r d w n y louted OD the southerly portion of the 14
property ovmed by The G r a p M Plnillo Trust .rd dcrcribcd in Exhibit A, with arJI roldwry
g-dly
&aly to westerly ova tlm elltire routherly boundary of tha r d propaty
owned by The &ayw M.PIttillo Tnut .ad dovribcd in Exhibit A; and
S

r

,.

J

I:

j![b

I

WHEREAS. Holwty dcJirer to acquire horn The Grayw M. Patti110 Trust M Eovmcnt
fbr ingrw and egress f w use of this r d w a Yin connection w i ~ hthe use of his 4p r o m ; and
WHEREAS,The Grnyce .W Pattino Trust d s v u IO convey m W r n c n t for such ingra~
~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i n - d a n c ~ w i t h t ~ t ~ m ~ ~ x t f o n h ;
NOW. THF3EFOXE. in c o n c i d d a n of the mutual wwwts and conditiom herein&=
contained, The Gnyce M.Patlillo Tnul and HoIway agree u ~OUOWS:
Page 1 EASEMZNTAGEEhfEhT

(h:\ \ I ~ l e n ~ W 5 ~ ~ - g n 1 12-22-97)
p d D :
m

1 .
Jil coE8Mmall(.wollof
of tho r o d m y wnuincd wilhin ths gnN of
Holway ahuing th8 ws(1 of mmintcn~ccLnd r+
tN$ tslancnf, Tho Gnyca M. Plnillu T ~ s convoy8
t
to Holway, his h h , sxrmton. parod
r e p d v o r . ewcssron d d g w I parpetua. mnoxduaivo. m a r l for Lypau ud egmu
all doraibed in cedion 2. below. over, m u , and Lhrough tho paved roadway (only) Qdrting on
tho nrl p r o p l y u duaibcd in Exhibit A 'Il~binni of G c m m t b rwllluily l h l t r d to
the r r u af the ~ v e rordwrv
d
d t l n ' d om tho rul nmncltr dtrerlbcd In Exbiblt A which b

For M r p p i o h~ m of ths prved roadmy loutcd on ths ml pmpety dtcorlbcd
in Exhibit A for which this cvssmcnt lion, w Exhibit B, attPchcd h d o and inccrprrtcd hadn
by thin rofcrcnu u if Glly wn forth.

m.

2.
(a) Holwy, his wonts, smployq indspeudont wntrpctora. mtpplien, vmdom, and
-:,.;i
;t;U+- ,E. -+
--" ...,I ?34p -Ccr :rxdm.!c; fcr inns z d ?JZ%
$y vehicle ar on f w t in
connection with Holwry'r use aad occupmq of the propnty described in p ~ g r r p 9;
h and

- --.--

q my o w
(b) The Eucment shaO dro bs used u a roadway for dl 6ro r p p ~ ~ . h8nd
police, mbolpncsor other cmmgncy vehida of any nature fw ingrar ud sgras,u n&lnury,
convcnienr or r+at
for t6s b a d l t of Holway, hihis agents, amployah independat wnlmtom,
supplier%vendon and mvitm.
3.
bv The CaQYLs M Paw00 TrYrt The C n y ~ cM. PaniUo T r a reserves tha
for iwclfand for my d all third p d a to use ths raldwey located upw tho u s w c n t fa
&y -W
whauoev&induding, but-not S i c d to, ingress and egress t i o r !ha ths prcperty
described in W h A. to or from SW Canyon h e d o r SW Pointer Road
ri&

The GrEj'M M.P
a T w t urd H O ~ Wagw
U ~ to C O O W d*
ofjoint use m that each party's USE ph.U uuw 8 minimum of i n t e r f c r ~ ~todthe othds

4.

p&da
Usa

and Re&

5.

of Rondyiey.

Until this E.-t

expires, or b

tcrminusd.if at .U.and to the exlent that tho roadway is locatcd on the cdse~entIplntcd by thL
nmucd, I l l Graycc U P&
Trust and Holwy agree thal maintcnurce d o r repair of
such rodway ahdl bs divided Lxtwoon The G r a p U Pnnillo T w t ud H h a y with H&ny
payins IXy p e r m (50%) of such mrintenrace and reg& wrtl and Tho Grip M. Panillo Tnut
paying 6Ay (5W) of such dntmpoce and repair cod%
6.

.-

Tnut, or its rn-n

..

Holway egrets to nunc The ( i r a p M Pattillo
and PJSigu, h(, w!&Winsureds on the lkbUy pow irrauing Ho1w.y.

7.
~ . T h i r ~ b a p p u r ~ e a a n t t o u d ~ ~ t t h s r e d l
proputy o w m i by Holwy and dcvcribed in p a m p p h 9. No d e m othsr tnnsfer m

Pago 2 EASEMENT AGREEMENT b \ \ I 3 s y s W s n t r W 1 S 2 ~ m p d o c12-12-97)

conveymcs, in whole or in p a of the real propaty described in Exhibit A dull siLnLute or in
my wry dLniaiah the rights ofllohvay in ruch auament.
Thir euancnt ahall bd parpetull; however, in tho event thnt it is not usad by Holway or
o h ~ W derribed
M
in paragrapha 2(a) or 2(b) above for r Mod of five c o w t i v s y q or
if othsnvim rbrndoned by Holwry, dta Cirayw M. Pattill0 Tmct m y dsmand in writing that
Holway s x m t s 8 recordable document evidencing ruch txpintion of thir Eudmont Md Holw~y
IIuII
comyly wilh thlr demnnd wichin ten (10) duya of receipt of tho d t t M d m d .

8.
Pdor
ohis
E
hilt s
is g ~ t s
e Bubject
d
d
to dl priormcnlr
cncunhranw of record. The O n y w M. Pattlllo TRlsl wamnta that no prior enwmmtr o r
w l m h n n c e r nhdl unrursnruhly restrict or interfere with the uss of Holwav, u provided in X I )
or 2@).

9.
&al!&n. The legal dosiption of tho red proputy owned by Holwry to dGch
this cmmcnt ir appurteaant and for which this uscment rhall bmb& is legllly ~CMW
is
&Uowr:
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN I?IE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THB
NOR'LHEAST O U m R OF SECTION 12. TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTK W G E 1 WEST.
WULAUE~'MEXIDIAN. W A S ~ G T O N COLISTY, OREWN-BEKNG K R ~ I E R
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOW9
BEGINNING AT T I E SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 3 'SYLVAN HILLS' A DULY
W O R D E D PLAT U'I THE WASEIINGTON COUNT( PLAT RECORDS: TIIENCE S O T 21'
18'E, N O N G THE EAST JJNE OF n l A T LAND CONVGYED TO JOHN POBTER ET
LK,BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF THE WASHNGTON C O W
DEED RECORDS. A DISTANCE OF 174 36 FEET.TO
. A 11AL.F INCH IRON PIPE AT TKE
SOUTHWEST CO&
OF W T 5 'SYLVAN HILLS," THENCE SO 7' I6? 14%. A
DISTANCE OF 106 96 FEET TO IRON ROD SET IN SURVEY NLIMBER 24282 OF THB
WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS. THENCE S 82' 27'59" W,A DISTANCE
OF 15.67 P E T TO A BRASS SCREW AS SET IN SAID SURVEY NUMBER 24282;
THENCE NO 79 16' 2V' W, ADISTANCE OF 5 71 FEET TO A-BRASS SCREW AS SET IN
SAID SURVBY: THENCE S82' 26' 05" W. A DISTANCE OF 78 01 EEET TO AN IRON
ROD AS SET IN SAID SLRVEY; T H i C E S 13' 14'20. E. A DISTkVCE 24.21 FEET TO
AN IRON ROD AS SET' W SAID SURVEY; S 06- 05'18' W. A DISTkVCE OF 12.29 FFET
TO AN IRON ROD AS SET K
N SAID SURWY; THENCE S8Y 29'20' W. A DISTANCE OF
148.25 FEJiT TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE S I P 10'40" E ALONG THE EASTERLY EDGE
OF A 12.00 FOOT WIDE STRP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PURPOSES. A DISTANCE OP
168.40 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
SW CANYON LANE, THENCE COG
S 17- 10'4G" E, A DISTANCE OF 20.33
FEF,T TO THE CENlEWJNE OF SAID SW CANYON LANE. THENCE S 62' 30' 05" W
ALONG SAID CENIEWINE. A DISTANCE OF I220 FEET; +HENCE N 17' 10'40" W. A
DlSTkVCE OF 20.33 FEET TO k V RON ROD ShT ON S A X NORTH KGHT OF WAY
LINE, THENCE CONTINUING N L7' 10' 40" W. A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FEET TO AN
Pyle 3 EASEMENT AGREEMENT ( c r . \ b ~ W J Z \ m r p ' r y s ~ n t 129-973
~da

IRON PIPE; THBNCB N S F 02' 20' W ALONG THB NORTHEASTERLY LtN'B OF A
TRACT OP UWD CONVEYED TO W O N ROGERS BY A DJ3ED RBCORDHD IN
BOOK 309 PAGE 373, A DISTANCE OF 114.51 EaET TO AN IRON PIPE;THlWCB NO a*
25' 10" W, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVEY
NUMBER 8074: THENCB N 78.55' 47" B rC DISTANCE OF 20B.18 FBET TO AN IRON
ROD AS SET
SLaVEY NlMDPR 8697; THENCE N So 28'23' W. A DISTANCn OF
91.34 FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 81.23'57. E A DISTAh%E OF 11.74 PeeT TO
AN IRON ROD (ALSO WFXRRED TO AS AN IRON BAR); T H E N 0 3 N 07' 21' 18' W, A
DISTANCE OF 33 14 FEET TO AN RON ROD: THENCE N 8 2 3s' 4 T E A DlSTAh'CB
OF w.30 FEETTO i
m TRUB mm OF B~cim-a.THE ABOvi DESCR~BED
PARCEL CONTAINS 72.236 SQUARE FEET OR 1.658 ACRES MORE OR LESS.
For 8 d h y m of tha nrl ?row* by H2!.:,zy !D .3!1!c5 *r: w
;;;;;
t -u.,i .A
for which thir a u c m ~ lh~PLl
t bat& SEE EXHIBIT C, rttdtd hereto md incqontcd her&
byihismfaawuifWylafortb

~~oftbsAthtdtbaplrty'&be~~ontopr~,ir~~kaunf&tde~
partfa attorneys' ffeor, including any costs lad Utcmuys feu on appeal

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Gram M Pattillo TNS d Holwy haw cDured thL
mhmmad to bo exmted on tho day uld year fkai lbovo wrina

STATE OF OREGON

)

Ch JMWy 28, 1998
Pm@udlylppund tho lboM nun4 Ilkmu J. H o h y Md vhwledped the forsgob

~lobahirvolunrvyrctuddd

h January 28. 1998

P d y rppeued GRyw M P&
whq bdns duly nnnn did ssy hat tlvt is ths
T ~ o f T h e G n y c o MPutilloT~studihtrridinarumentwurigned~khlfofau'd
Tnut lad rho aclmowled& slid inammm to be itl vduntq iqmd d a d

AputofchattrsdoElpndthatw.pmnvsydtoIohnPolntor,~d,by ~ d h V o l u m o
1Z.pm 87, of WMhIngtaa Caunly 13adXccsnL, md mom pPahrlPriy &&bd an idlows:

T o g a b e r w i c t r a ~ e n c n ~ f o t l a ~ u d e g n r r a p l l ~ ~ ~ r d e d1J96
u1oioDecdBwk
~P,
445, p. 166, ad mn&d Jum 27, 1962, bl Deed Bculc 465,p. 530, pnd mrQd
Ium 27,1962,
h Deed Book 465, p. 531

FEE No. 96025537
AREA INCLIJDING
RIGHT-OF-'*AT

= 1.66 ACRES

m R 8 3 N A W ) ~ F c
1315 bW Fifth Awnw 111010
W,OR 97201

BASrnAORBWlBNT

90

of Jmuuy, 1998 by urd Mwma
Thb Buommt Apument ma& thin
Oraycs M.W o , 'humof tbo Onyw M. hulllo ' A ~UmiT
u &led Dccmh 26,1995,
for iW and itr ucawn md lulpn:, of 7420 SW Po& R d , Poltlrad, O q o n 97225
( h e m e mfemd to M 'llm Onyw M. PutlIlo Trull"); acd ?horn J. Holwly, M
unmrrrledIndlvIdlul, for hlmelfmd hlr hsin, o m t o n , mmmson md isrlgw, 017385 SW
porthd, OR gnu wminaftsr m f m d to M "~o~way~y.).
canyon
REarALS

8

wmms, nu O ~ Y MM. ~lnillomu O M ~ S md hu ti*

51

loated 111 tbo ~outltyot ~ d g t o n stlte of w

10eeiuln rsll propsrty

n deacr~~d
u follows:

Sea tha logal dsrcrlgdm h p ~ p r n p h9 of thir Bucrmrplt Agmamf inmlporptcd
~bytbtrmfo~uIffully(#fMh;md

m,
by MmorPDdum of Co~tnctof Sda rsmrdedpi IMhUDbnt rmmbct
on rlrm~ryr, 1998,
or wubiitgton county, ~rogon.~ h

98-007882

o

C h k E WtilloTruslmldmdaumyafeutPtnrsnlpropo~toBolwaybcstedhtbo
County of Wlshlngton and Su!a of Oregon h c d k d aa follow^:

S~axbibitA,attlchedhe~aod~tedh&bytbicd~~fffull~Set
foah; and

f@

gg

! .:

WHBRBAS,thorealpmputydosdbedinpenpraph9opmdby~~pM.
PattiUoTmstdndrealpmp~ymmny~toIlolwaydercribedinBxMbk&madJ&to
ePfhotheraothDttbeauthmlymdusterlyUnocdtharrpl~ownedbyTboCfspcoM.
RWL~~&lsthb~~~~ymd(psnially)thow&yHnl,of~realpmpMyodby
~,herisrrapvDdroadslprbertedanthenor(6sdy+cd&d
pmpeagowcdby~wayand~mgrhibitA.vithmchrod~ny~8~
mrx1y to wcskdy mu tha bo-y
boundnry of dm ral p q W y oancd by Holway a d
in BxhlbitA when, tbeproperttuaro cosltlploar; and

I
to q i r c from Holwry m
WHBRBAS, Tim Orayca M. p8Uilh TNst
:I B i . r a f o r l n ~ a n d - f o r u a c o f ~ ~ y i n ~ d t h t k n m o f P Y d

br

~,EolwaydedrrsmfowcyznBscemootforcuchlngrcsrmdcgrevfm
uchusuh~withthsttrmsha$nsfter~fo~

Page 1 BASEIMBNTAORBEKEW (h;\ b y b y s & d m u w ~ ~ e a p .13-22-97)
dm

i

O
r
a
n
t
.

1

-

I

NOW, THBRIIPORB, In con~ldontlonof the muaul cova~ntrmd condltiooa
h e n h f W wntntncd, ihe Oraycn M.Pattlllo Tri111md Holway lprsa u followr:

In

comi&ratlon of Tho Ornycn M. WO
m a t shrrlng tho Eoru of mainmd reprlr of
tho roadway contalnd within tho p l of MI wancat, Hols~ymaveya lu ibb QnyooM.
P n ~ Trust,
o
lu 6uccssson ud larignr, a porpehul, wnexclurlvs, ursmdln for Inpreu lad
s p a all dcscrfkd in sccllon 2. Mow, over, mu, and throagh tho paved raufaray (only)
cdatlng on ths rcll pmpcrty u h r I b c d in Exhibit A. lhir mnt of r~raaentb r p r l l l u n y
Umltcd ed tho nren of the paved madany edathg on tho rprrl p r o m dmcmwd in
E.hlhlt A wM&
!f owned by the HoIway.
-

-

. For an appmxlmsta &gram

-

---

---

of tbo paved roadway loutad on tbo R d ProPMty
descdbed In avhbit A for which tbts ensament UM, 8m Bxhlbit B, wrchod ~~ d
h r p o n t c d heroin by MI ~~M if M y wl forth.

c.-1.

.
,
\
/

.-

,'

h~ at~ellLl,k ~ R f TW1L61t
~ .
0-,
(a) Tho G r a p M. PaW
mplogces, in@endmr conrrPdoIa, q p l i e z p , vondorc, and ioviceu sbsU uss (he 1shfpfm1ro~dslnyfmin~aMdegroubyvohlchoronfo3t~~maritbtboWmd
depcribed in pagmph 9 by ibs Grnys M. PBttlILo %,
Induding, but no4 limited to, the uss of such e m m a t for ~ n g ~and
s l a g r e ~to SW CMyon
Lane a d o r SW Pointer Rcad.

omrpnncy of ths pq&y

and mySILU,
0) rn ~ucmeot also be used u a roadway for all tbrr ~PW
othrpollco, a m b u k a f o o r o t h v ~ ~ ~ h i e l ~ orutvre
f m yforiograrmd egIW,u
nacsaspry, m n v d or required,for tho benet3 of ?ho G n p M. PnviUa l l ~iu
t rgmt..
bmSlciados, Trnstew, omrpanb,anployow, indcpmdent mnkmioR Sq@iU%, vemdon md
fnvitecs.

n.

Holway rcsrvca the right fmi$mself ilnlfor mp and all third
3.
~to~thsrmdwrylocataduponLbsePnrmntfmmypurpo~rwhtaavcrr~dies,
bat not limttDd to. ingnu and egwr to or from tho propaay desaikd in -it
A, to or
fromSWCan,onLanetnd/orSW~Rcad;pnm&d,bwm, thatmmmudalwof
t b e u u s m e D t d w a y d O n l y bomandfromSWCPnyonLana.

5.

.

untUchisBMcmeotorpinr,aris

thtr hemaat, Ibs Gnycs M. Pat&lloTrust and Iiolway agnm h t mrintuutro ardlor
~dluchroPd~yshpllbedi~~~QrayceM.~oTmrdMd~y

wlth Holway wylne m y percent (50%)of auch mnlnrennnm and rtpalr costs md Tba Gnyco
M.Padillo Trult paying tlfly (501) of auch m a t o ~ c and
o mpllr colts.

6. . n o Insurtd.rnycoM. Pattlllo 'ha a p r w to namo
IIclwny, or hh mc~uorrmd wlpnr, u W m l twrada on t
b houty policy lnsurlnp
lbOnyca M. P m m u .

wu

or wn;OYMcn,inVwholcor in put, of ibs repl pm'daa;nad
in
A
&hall dmhafn or in any way diminish the rtghtr of ~ h acn y @ M. P a m T ~ I B
in auch
oh;
-at.

TIII w m e n t &all I
x papmal; howovor, in the o v a tha( It fs not uacd by Tho
Onyco M. W o Trust or othm persona darrfbbd in paqmphr Z(a) or 2@) eboM for a
Mod of ffvo wmaxtivo yean, or If o h n v b lbandoncd by tbo ( t r a p M. Psrttllo Tnuf
Holwny may dmand in wdtbg thar ihe O n p M. Partino W azrmm a mrdrblo
docum~tevfdonclnlauchsxp~dthicBascmentmdThoGmymM,
~0~~
wmply with thb dsmaad whhtn tan (10)day8 of ncofp oftbc w r h h dammd
8.
Prfor.
'lib Bncumbranrw. lhis p n t e d irbjeet to dl
pdm cmmbmw of record. Holway wrrrpntr that no priot epsslnsllu or anaunbrae~es
ahsll unrca~~nabiy
muhid or intcrfm with tb uss of Tb (imyco M. PstMlo Tnut, a8
pswlded in 2(a) or 2@).

9.
Resr@b. Thc legal dwxipim of h real ppeay owned by ihn amyw M.
P a t t l l l o T n u t t o w ~ t h i r ~ i r ~ m d f o r w ~ casemdntahallkncetb
btht
bgnUy described ar followa:
A put Of LhPt tract of land thpt wan convcyed to John Pointer, ct ux, by deed rcaxded in
Volume 125, page 87,of Wsrhingfon County Deed Recordr, and mom piWhhdy dca-kd
ar m m ~
'

;

L"

~~~~tt6c~nplponttheNBmmcraithotndwm/cycdtoMyrtlcVeptch,by
deed~IllVOL308,98gs347olspidWuhine(on~DecdRcmrdr,~~
bciPg5&0,0f&Nand 1255.1 feet B dthoNBmmuOftboA.W. Hart DLC.;thwm S 7.
10' 13,114.77 f& to an h bar at tho SB corner Oftbe ssid V w h Ract: thctros S 11' 52'
W,6.85fcetto~imndatthctnre~ointOfb+~ofibop~rcdb&doaa0xd;
thence
S 11. S2' W. 105.55 feel to M imn pipe; thoaco S 38. W B, 55.40 fat to an Iron pipe;
theam N 79. 12' B 102.20 reti to M l t o ~rod. uvace N oa* 10' w. 133.40 fpt to M imn

T
o
w wkb srssmsna for h g w and ogrrar mnrded Jum 9, 1961 in Dccd Bodr
US, p. 166,lad w r d c d June 27, 1962,in Dmd Bmk 465, p. 530, d recorded June 27,
1962,ln lkdd Book 465, p. 531
For

I

dLpnm of ihe rsrl p m m ownol by 'Ibd G ~ Y M.
E ~Prtllllo Tnur to which thh
6 LM rrd-f&which Uih eubmsnt idb e & , SBB EXHIWT C, W h e d

heraodinmrponted~bytblrrol~~IfMyiotfclth.

.-

10.
In the went tlut any mica If Ned in mktlon to rbo
onforctarsnt of lhh rprocmoo~the unmww'ulputy, in tho &on &all pay ta tbs UIOWURJ.
putyLalddldontorlloPtbsm~thltd~plrymnybeulledontopy,r~Ism
f0r the MIDX-MfUlW ' I E K O ~ y 1 f&J.
'
h21M y COU pod Ulom0yl feed On ippul.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Tho Qmyce M. RDmo TNn md Holwny hve a u d thb
~tobDxeartedoathedlyladyauyearBrgabovs.
THB GRAYCB M. P A l T I W TRUST

-J!?%%A-

j

=

cwnlyofw1
W
t (lanuary 28, 1998
Pa~o~lly
rpperrd tho &ve named Tbomu J. H o l m y md u h w l d g o d tho forcg&

~tobahbvoluntuylatltldd#d

STATE OF ORBMIN

)
)
CmmtyofMrlt)
on Jrnuary 28, 1998
PsnolvIly r p p d GRyco M P&

=

whq being duly lwom dld q tht sho ir the
~~~Tho~~~rtt~o~nutdtbacdaidirurmmo~tw~dgncdonbchalfoCntd
Twtdhs.clmowledgcddd~tobsilr~aUmdderd

N o m y Publio for Orgon
MyComtlliuionapiru:

BxKmTA

A PARC8L OF LAND LOCATED IN 1EE NOR'IXWBT QUARTER OF THE NORIZEAST
QUARTER OF S m O N 12, TOWNSHIP I SOVIH, RANQB 1 WBFT,
MERIDMBTIB,
WASmOTON C O W , 0
BFilNO m T H B B DESCRIBgO AS F O m W S :
BBOINNINO AT THE SOUIHWPST CORNER OF LOT 3 "SYLVAN HILLS' A DULY RECORDED
PLAT IN 'IHB WASHINOTON COUNTY PLAT RBCORDS; SHIih'CB SW' 21' 18'B. ALONO 'IHB EAST
LINE OF THAT UWD CONVEYED TO JCHN POINIBR.ET UX BY DBgD RECORDED IN BOOK 128
PAOB 87 OF 'IHBWASHINOTON C O W DE3D &RDS,
A DLSTANeB OF 174.36 FBBT TO A
HALF INCH IRON FiPB AT 'TEE SOU?HWBET CORNER OF LOT 5 'SYLVAN HILLS,' 'EEiCB SO 7
'
16' 14'& A DISTANCB OF 1M.96FEBI TO IRON ROD SET IN SURVEY NUbBEX 24282 OF 'IIIB
WASMNCIMN C O U N n SURYBY RBCOBDS: lTiENCB S 829 27'59' W,A DLSTANCB OF 15.67 FEET
M A BRASS SCREW AS SEl' IN SADD SURVEY NUhdBBR 24282 TKENCH NO '
7 16' 20' W, A
DISTANCB OF 3.71 FIBKT TO A-BRASS SCREW AS SBT IN SAID SURYW. lTIHNCB S82' 26' 05' W. A
DISTANCB OF 78.01 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SHT IN SAID SUBVBYI lHENCB S 13' 14'20'
A
DISTANCE 2421 PHBT TO AN IRON ROD AS
IN SAlD SURygY, S 06' a'18' W, A DISTANCB OF
12.29 rn TO AN IRON ROD AS SET INSAD SURVBY. ~
C SSZ*B
wm- W. A DISTANCB OF
148.25 rn TO AN IRON ROD; TXEtXE S17' 10'40. B h
0 l E B E ~ S T E R L Y ~ MOF
~ EA 12.03
FOGT WIDB SIRLP OF LAND FOR DXIVBWAY PURPOSBS, A DLSTANCB O F 168.40 FBHT TO AN
IRON ROD SHT ON TIIB NORTXEltLY RIOHT OF WAY LINE OF SW CANYON LANB; M C B
CONlYNUNO S 17* 10'40' B. A DISTANCE OF 20.33
OF SAID SW
TO TXB
'IHBNCB S 62' 30' 05' W ALONO S A D ,A DISTANCE OP I2.u)
CANYON
lTiEN(IB N 17.10'40. W. A DISTANCB OF 20.33 PIW TO AN IRON ROD SBP ON SAID NaglII
RIGHT OF WAY LlN& THkNCX CONllNLWO N 17.10' 4CY W.A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FIBKT TO AN
I R O N P I P B ; ~ C B N Y ) 0 0 2 ' u ) 'WALON0THBNORlHEWEU.Y UNBOPA'IRACTOPIAND
CONVBYBD TO W O N il0CEP.S BY A DBBD RECORDED IN BOOK M9 PACE 373. A DISTANCB OF
114.51m
m TO AN ON
TRBNCE NO a* w 10. w, A DISTANCE OP 121.57PBBT TO AN
IRON ROD AS S 3 IN SIJRVBY NUMBllR 8014; THENCE N 78' 55' 47' B, A DISTANCE O F 2C8.18
TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SURVBY NUMBBR 8697, TBBNCB N 8' 2823' W. A DmANCB
OF 91.34 FBBTTOAN IRON ROD; lIiFNCB N 81' 23'57. E, ADISTANCB OP 32.74 FEPir TO AN IRON
TO AS AN IRON BAR]. THENCE N U7' 21' 18. W. A DISTANCE OP 33.14
ROD [ALSO
TO AN IRON ROD; 'InENCB N 82' 38' 42'i
A DISTANCBOP 90.30 FEkCTO 'IHB TRUB mkl'
O F BWUWNO. TEE 'IIIBAB DESCIUBXD PARCEL CONTAINS 72,236 SQUARE ITJET OR 1.658
A C l W MORE OR LBSS.

1

DOC : 98008597
Reot: 202131

01/30/1998 03: la: 1

7

73.00

~

~

m ' b 1 f f im

l U 8

~ ~ A P P ) Y P H A D A P C .

W FiEth Avenue WlClC

,1515

Portlal, DR 97201
TeranceJYmsds
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BASBMENTAO-
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Thh BuMlont Apraemtnt mndd lhtl cday
of January, 1998 by a d bawddn
Grvyea M. Pl(tlllo. Trurtca of h e Gnyco M. Patllllo Truat UiDlT &led -bet
26, 1995,
for itbolf uui itm aucceson and wlpns, of 7420 SW Fnhbr R M ~ ,Padud, Ompon 97225
( h e r a h f t ~mierred to u ''I%
Onyco M. W o Trust'); and T h o r n 1. Holway, M
uomuried indlvldual, for hlmaslf md hi8 hairs, executon, auccauors und rulp~a,of 7385 SW
b y o n Lnna, Po~tland,OR 97225 Olsmlnafbrretemd to a8 'Holway').

-

WHBRBAS, .ma arayco M. RWOTIUS: OW^ md 6ar tlb to ~IUI
locved in the Coudy of c f d u g t o n Md StPto of Oregon dwcrfbal 8s followa:

Y

ti

real prcprry

sw the ~ e g ncbscripion
~
in puaprapb 9 of t h i ~~ ~ v m m
~grecmclrt,
t
ineoqontcd
hcrdn by thh mfomnca M if hrlly sd forth; and

ia

8

WHBRBAS, by Memomdurn of Conlracr of Sale rcforded as hkumtnt mcmbu
on Januaxy 29 1998, recoda of Wauhington County, Orcgm, Tim
Charla H Plnillo M sold and ccmveyd certain d p m p i y to Holway lmtcd in the
County of W W g t u n and SWn of Oregon d&bed zr followa:

98-007882

Sea -bit

A, anached hereto and incorporated herein by this d e w ns if fully set

fmQ and

3s

WHEREAS, tho real property described in pvagrpph 9 ownui by 'Ihc Gnycc M.
o T ~ sand
t the r u l p p t y conve.yed to Holway darcribed h Bxhibit A, are adjaw& to
so thnt tho southaly mi butsrb line of the PSI prop* owmi by ~ i amr a y o M.
RutUo Trust h the mnbcrly and n d & U y ) the weslcdv h e of tho ml m
y ow& by

.r 'f!.$.

WHHRBAS, thm ex& r paved &way loetied an tho northerly portion of tho rcal
pmpeay owlled by Ifolway rod d a s u i i in Erhibit A, with such roadway mnning gcnenlly
easterly to westerly wm the wrthedy boundary of iho real p w y owned by Holway and
described in Bxhibit A w b iho properties are wntiguous; md

PF

.!

I

j

.

W

5

!

1

WHBRBAS. Tbc anyco M. PaPlllo Tmst d a b s to acquire from Holmy an
Bsrement for ingress and e g i w for use of this madway in connection with the use of hu redl
WHBRBAS. Holway desires to convey

m Bucmeut far such m

p and egrerr fot

NOW, TW3D.EFORl3, Ln mnsidodon of the mutunl W v W U ld wndtlolll
hsrcinnftcr mntlincd, Tha Gnyca h4.P n W o Trust md Holway rpm u followa:

I
1
in
.
wnsldmlIon of T k Unyw M. W o Truat shPring tho costr of mtintananco md npnir of
tho nudway wnlalncd wilhin tho gnnt of thla h ~ s m t Holwny
,
wnvoyl to Tho QnycaM.
PdttlUo T ~ s t Ils
. ruccosson ad uulgna, a parptwl, aonwlualvc, e ~ w n e n for
t i n w and
ogrcsr all dwcribcd in d o n 2. below, over, acr's, and through tho paved madway (only)
existing on the m l p q x f q a8 dwribbd in W b l t A. ThL grant rd d&
is spedlicolb.
Umited to the arr? of tile paved roadway awlstlog on the d property d s & d in
Erhibit A whlcb Is o d by the Holway.
r o r nn ipymmatc diagram of the paved roadway I
d on iha reel pmpcrty
d e x r i b d in axhibit A for which thts casement h a , sea Exhibit B, attacbed hen30 md
incolponted herein by thil mfemco ac if fully ict fortb.

.

.

employees, indepndcot w n m c b n , ruppUers, vcndon, and invltcw
u s thc ~asslnent
stdp for a &way for ingres and eegress by vehicle or on foot !n w n n d o n with thc uao Bnd
occuppocy of tho property d c s c n i in parspph 9 by Tho Gnyce M. PaujlIo TNst,
inchding, but not limited to. Ihc use of such easement for iningnsr and egress to SW Canyon
Lans a d o r SW Pointer Road
Tho W e n t shall also be uud as a roadway for a l l f i a p u a q and any
@)
other police, ambulance or other unmgency vchicler of mg Mfum for i n p a nod cgms, u
mecesmy, mnvenient or tcqtrd, for Uw bdt
of The Gnyca M. Ppaiuo TNS, its agsnfr,
beneficiader, Tn~srw,ocwpants, employew, indqadant coomctors, aupplius, vendon acd
invitrw.

m.

3.
Holway res8~e.sthe right for h i d sod for my and oll third
paaics to use tbc madway located upon tho eeswnent for any purposer whatsoever including.
but not limitaf to, ingnss and egms to or From the property descrikd in Bxhibit A to or
from SW Clsyon Lane d o r SW Pointer Road; pmvided, bowover, that commercial luo of
(6s cPswnent roadway shall only be to lad from SW b y o n Lane.
4.
Gxpmth. 'Ihc ffrnycc M. Pmillo Trust and Holway agne to ewpcrate
during periods of joint use so that each party's use shall cause a minimum of intcrfemux to
tho o k ' s usc.

5.
p
.
Uo
R
foadwav.Zlnt i l m t uplnr, or ir
tamhkd,ifatall, ~ t o t h c o x t c n t t b a t t h e d w y i ( l o c U e d o n U w ~ t g n a t s d b y
this instrument, Tho Clnycc M. Pnt[ilIo Trust and Holwzy agree that mainteaanm a d m
of nuck &way shall bo divided bdarceo lhG n p M PBCLiUO TwI and Holway

with Holwly p y i q Nty p m n t (50%) of such mdnknanu: ud q a i r cosu 8od Tho Gnyce
M. W o TNU paying fifty (50%)of s~ichm a i n m m and nplir coats.

.,

no Gr~ycoM. Pauiilo Tmd agrees to name
Holway, or hi8 rurccesfors and wigns, ad additlord inwrsda on the liabity policy insuring
The Griyw, M. Panillo Trust.
6.

.-

7. , This casement is a p p u w t to and shall b e f i t the
realproperty owned by Tha amym M. Panillo Trust and desfribed in paragraph 9. No sale or
other transfer or conveyance, In whole or in put, of the Ral pmpeny described in Bxhiblt A
shall olimito or in uny way d111ihiIshthe rights of Tho Qraycc M, hnillo Trust in such
OPbcmont.

w;

Thla eecemcut shall be
however, in the event that it is not uwd by The
G r a p M. Rnillo Tmst or other persona described in pangraphs 2(a) or 2(b) above for a
prlcd of flve wnawtivo y e a , or If otharwisa ahandand by the Orayw M. Panillo Trust,
Holway m y demand in writing that Tho Cinyco M. Wniuo Trvsf e m t o a lacordable
such m p ~ o of
n thu ~awmcntand ?hc Giayw M. W o Tmst shall
documk
camply with this dsoland within ten (10) days of m i p t of the written dampnd.
8.
.-rpiP
r
Tiis easement is gran(cd subject to a l l
prior c ~ l m b n n c uof m r d . Hoiway wananlr b a I no prior w m c ~ t or
s encumbrances
shall u m n a b l y reshiet or intafcre with (ho use of lh Grayce M. hnillo Twt, as
provided fn 2(a) or 2@).

..

Descnotlop. Ibclegal description of tlm d property owned by Lke Gmyce M.
9.
PDnlllo T ~ a IO
t which Ulir easement is nppurtennnt and for which this casement shall benefit is

legally de-sczibcd w follows:
A pplt of that W of Sand that war conveyed lo John PoiNcr, ef ox, by deed ram&d in
Volume 125, page 87, of Waahtagtos County Deed Records, and more puticularly described
a3 followu:
BEGJXNlNCt at Lke Iron p i p at tho NB mmer of the tract conveyed to Myrtle Veatch, by
deed ncorded In Vol. 308, page 347 of said Washington County Deed Remrdc , said point
being 580.0 feec N and 1255.1 fee B of IIU
NB comer of t6e A.W. But D.L.C.: thence S 7'
10' E, 114.77 f e a lo lo h n bar at the SB corner of ihe sald Vatch Tract; thcnco S 11' 52'
W, 6.85 fed IO an iron rod at the rme point of beginning of the p d M
i described; t h e m
S 11' 52' W. 105.55 feel lo an iron o k . thence S 38' 0.5' E. 55.40 fed to an h n oiw:
UlMCs N 79''12. B, 102.24 fed to k & b ral, thence N 08'
W, 133.40 feet to
md; theme S 87' 25' W, 94. 00 feet to an iron rod and true point of beginning of the panel

Ib'

huein dueribed.

Li&

Tugethcr wih -en@

for in-

445. p. 166, md rccordcd June 27, 1962,
1952. In Deed Book 465, p. 531

ad cgms u nrotded SUM 9, 1961 h D d Book
in Daod Book 465, p. 530, and mrdsd Jum 27,

For I diagram of the real property o w d by Tho Gnycs M. W

o TNst to which lhia

casement h appurtsnant acd for which thlr w o n t W W t , SBB BXHLBIT C,rttpehcd
hento and incorporated harein by thb roferwra la If M y e
d forth.

10.

A(tomevs. In

the ovont that my actlon lf Ned in nlttlon to the

.

-

for &e s u r w s party's
~
attornoya' fea, inclu;llng my coats md aftomej~kits fbu a p p ~ .

vMd

11.
llhir bare mu^ Agnuncrd ahrll bind and inum to rhe
benefit of tbo plaia~hamin md to their mpectivo auccmon, i n d u d h g wccwson in
ownership and assigns.

IN WllWESS WHlB.EOP, 'lk Orayca M. Plttillo m and ndlway have caused this
instnrmont to be ~xsutodM tbo dny and year f& above writtcn.
THB GRAYCBM. PAllUI.0 TRUST

STATE OF OREGON

)

Cnunty ofmltncnuh

)
)

3s.

C n 3 a n w 28, 1998

P w r u l l y lppovrcd the above named l h o w J. Holwy and &dodged
inrirvmmt to ba his v o l l ~ n ~act
y and deed.
I

I

ths fo%'ol%

ri2J

N o w Pubh forOmgM
MY conmidon capkar: LUl..

an January 28. 1998

duly worn did sly t h ~ b th
P m n J l y pppurd h y a M Pattitlo who,
Tnute~of The Gnyco hi. P d o T m md thst raid Lwuument w u mgMd on W of d d
TrVgt and he ackmwICdgd seid inshumcnl to be its voluntnry act and deed.

A PAR%
OF LAND LDCATBD IN THB NORTHWBS QUARTER OF Tin NOR?HEAST
MERIDIAN,
QUARTER OF SECnON 12, TOWNSHIP I SOUIH, RANGE 1 WEST,
WASHINGTON C O W , O W O N BEING PIJR?IIBR DBSCRlBED AS FOLLOWS:

UNB OF l l M T LA.\D CONVBYED TO JOiiN FOPONTFiR, KT UX, BY DEED RBCORDBD IN BOOK 128
PAGE 87 DP l 7 l U WASIDNOTON C O L W DBM) RECORDS. A DlSTAWB OF 174.36 EEUT TO A
HW INCH IROS PIPB AT ~ n ~d 2 ~ 3 !COWEV
5 1 n p I oi~
s "SM.VAN ~ mm; c a SO 716' 14"EA DISTAYCB OF 106.96 PBBT M IRON ROD SBT N SLRVEY NUMBW 24282 OF THE
WASHINQTQNC O W SURVBY RBCOIZDS: THBNCB S 82' 27'59" W,A DISTANCE OF 15.67 PBHI.
TO A BRASS SCREW AS sm m SAID SURVHY NUtzz8z; THBNCB NU 7. 16' amW. A
DISTANCE OF 5.71 PWiT M A-BRASS SCREW AS SRT IN SAID SURVEY;TEBNCB S82' 26' 05* W, A
DISTANCE OF 78.01 PEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SHT IN SAJD SUBVEX: lHl3NCB S 13O 14120" E,A
DlSTAVCB24.21 F R T T O AN IRON ROD AS SBT IN SAID SURVEY;S 06' 05'18' W, A DISTANCBOP
12.29 FEKT ID AN IRON ROD
SET IN SAID
SURVEY: THE3Ck3 S82' 29'20' W. A DISTANCE OF
~ - AS
148.25
TO AN IRON ROD: THENCE S17' 10'40" B 'A~,NGTHB
W~TERLY'EDGB
OF A 12.00
FOOT WIDB STRlP OF LAND POR DRNEWAY PLRPOSKS, A DISTANCE OF 168.40 PW TO AN
IRON ROD W ON THE NORY
RIGHT OF WAY LINB OF SW CANYON LAW THENCE
~~

~

A DISTANCD OF 1220 PBX
CANYON W,
TUENCB S 62' U)' 05" W ALONO SAID
THBNCR N 17* 10'40" W. A DISTANCE OF 20.33 PEOT TO AN IRON ROD SKT ON SAIL1 NORTH
RIG% OFWAY lR&%TB&cB CO&I
N 17' 10' 40' W, A DISTANCB OF 140.19 PEBT M AN
IRONPIP& ~
C N so0B02- 20- w ALQNO n m tmRniEASIERLY LINE OP A TRACT OF LAND
C O N V B TO
~ MARION RWERS BY A DEED ReCORDW IN BCQX 309 PAOB 373. A DISTANCB OP

IBDN ROD AS SEX IN SURVEY NUh8074; lHL?NCE N 78' 55' 47" B, A DISTA!!CB OF 208.18
PBBT M AN IRON ROD AS SET N SURWY NUMBER 8697. THENCB N 8' 28%' W. A DlSTANCB
OP 91.34 PEHI.TO AN IRON ROD; THPNCB N 81' 23'57" B, ADISTANCB OF 32.74 l?3kTO AN IRON
ROD (ALSO
M AS AN IRON BAR); TBXNCB N 07' 21' 18' W, A DISTANCB OF 33.14
E!ZT TO AN IRON ROD; THWCBN 82.38' 42' B, A DISTANCB OF 90.30
X)TEE TR[IB POINT
OF BEQINNINO. THB ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCPL CONTAINS 72.236 SQUARE PE3T OR 1 . 6 8
ACRBS MORE OR LPSS.

Y
W h i t B

mATe OV OREQON

Spscs Rrae€vrd

for
Reoordu's Uso

.

&

rills AuionJmont to Eawlie~~t
Agreenlent (the "Amendment Agrecmlt") is mado this
day of &+A&
, 1999, by uul bctween Omyce M. Pattillo, Trwtco of tho ( i m p
M. PPltlllo Tmst UID)T dated Dcccmbcr 26, 1995, for ilself, and its succedaors and assigns,
of 7420 SW Polutcr Road, Poltland, Oregon 97225 (horeinafier rofwrcd ar "tlla G~nyceM.
Pattlllo TNstS); and Thomas I. Holway, an unmarried individual, fcr himmlf and hia holm,
oxccutor~, successors and usigns of 7385 SW Canyon LPIie, Portland, Oregon 97225
(herelnlnnfler referred to as 'Holwny").
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Qmyce M. PaWllo Trust and Holway entered inlo an EsaemerU Agreeruenl on
the 28' day of Ianuuy, 1998, Initially worded on January 30, 1998 under Iosuument No.
98008597; and re-recorded on March n.1998 under Instrument No. 98029960 (herefmtler
referred to as the 'PattlUo TNst/Holway EuMla~tAgmment"); and
W H E W , Reference 1s rnde in the W i l l o TrusUHolway Easement Agreement to a parcal
of real property purchased under a Conhad of Sale by HoIway from Charles B Pattillo,
Trustee of tho Charlos E.Paltlllo TNJ a memorandum of which was recorded on Januaq 29,
1998 under hdrulncnt NO. 98007882, IWords of Washhgllgton Cwnty, OregM; a d
WWREAS, The real property purchased by Holway under the COntnCt

of Salo was Legally

described on tho allached Exhibit A lo the Pvtillo TwtIHolway Basamenl Agreement; m d

WHERBAS, Undw Section 1 of tho Paltillo Trust/Holway EuMlent A g m e o l , Holway
conveyed to the Orayce M. Pattillo T ~ a t ,its auccwors and asigns, a perpauaI, DMexclusive, easement for Ingress and egrau aver, acres and through the paved roadway (only)
existing on cho real pmpor(y de~cribedin Exhibit A lo the Patllllo T~stMolwayBaswnmt
A g m e n t , as specifiiy limited in the PaUillo T ~ m o l w 8 Evoment
y
Agmmeat; and
WBBRBAS, Pursuant to a Judgment by Stipulation o n t d into bstwcen Holway, as Plainllff
and Rthur Dpan Jonos, m, as Defmdylt, under Case No. C99-C089CV, recorded oa
,
1999 under Insuument No.
99022367 , records of Washington
regon, the pmperty subject to the Contract of Sale diorinirhod in size by
appmxlrnately 405 square faet, more or luc;md

WHKRBAS, The legal description atllched w Exhibit A lo the Panlllo TruN/Holway
BsJement Agnement is no longer wume b u a e of tho Judgment by SUpulation;

Page 1 w \ \ a y \ l y 1 \ c l t m u \ # 5 a \ F o r p ~ m t to e u e m -.doc
~
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I

NOW THBRBFORB, In consldcrstlon of the mutual coveoanfd and condition8 hereinaner
conalncd, tho a r ~ M.
y Pa~tlllo
~
Tmn and Holway agm as follows:
Bxhlbk 1 m AnIPndm~tAgmmnnt. ?he arayw M. Pattlllo Tmst and Holway
I.
agree that tho logal descdptlon allpchd as Exhiblt 1 to thh Amdmont Agreement ahrll
supaneda and replaea the logal de.script&n attached as Bxhiblt A m the Rltlllo TwtlAolway
bsoment Agmnont.
Tho Omyw M. P&.ttllloT ~ sand
t Holway agree that tho new legal description
sopelaedlng aad ropkcing the legal dwcrlption altlehcd as Ilxhiblt A to tllo PaUilIo
TnrsVHolway Easement Agrcer~ntir M follows:

See Bxhlbit 1 attached hereto and incorponted h i n by this refe~enwRE in
hlly e
a forth.

2. 0 t h Terms and Cnnditiona of PatlUlo TrudIIolway Easement A g m e n t la
Remain tho Saw. Wept as herein provided with respect to the legal description of the
property described in Bxhibit 1 to thfs Amendment Agement, the terms and conditions of the
Pattillo TNatIHolway lWen1wt Agreement entered inm on l a n w y 28, 1998, mrded on
J a ~ a t y30, 1998 under Iaatrnment No. 98008597, and wrccortJcd on March 27, 1998 undv
Instlument No. 98029960, am M iand sfhued and ahall remain in full f o w and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Omyco M. Patattlllo Tmst and Holway have c a d thin
Amwdment Agreen~enlto be exemled on the day and year fi~stlbove wrttten.

STAlBOFOREaON
County of Washington

)
) 3s.
)

On this
day d
h * & k , 1999, psonaUy weud the nbove
named Tlronlas J. Holway, and acknowledged the f o m instrumeIII to be hip volun(nIy ad aod
deed.

3
v

3

STATU OF O W O N
County of Waafllnglon

)
) $6.
)

PLLLLL

On this
day of
, 1999, prmnally sppcared Qmyca M.
PBUlllo, who, telng duly sworn, did tay that Jho is tho TNsla, d rn amye0 M. W l l o nw Md
that h fotegoing inattunront WM slgnad on behalf d ssid Trust d she rckmwledged tho
foregoing inetn~mentto bo Its ~luntayact atld dad.

NOTARY P&C
WB ORBOON
YXMIMD-m
My Canmissiun ~ x p f r w : 4 - & 3 ~ # 0
Yl(atl31mWtilm

I?XtIIBIT 1
A PARCEL 01: LAND LOCATED IN TIIE NORTIIWBT QUARTER OF ?W!
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTON 12, TOWNSIIII' I SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
WILL.AMIIITE MERIDIAN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON BEING FURTTIER
DESLWED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT TLiB S O U T E l W ~ TCORNER OF LOT 3 'SYLVAN 1iILL.S' A
DULY RECORDED PLAT IN TEE WASHINGTON COUNTY PLAT RECORDS;
THENCB S07' 21' W E , ALONG TEE EAST LINE OF THAT LAND CONVEYED TO
JOHN POINTER. ET UX, BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 128 PAGE 87 OF TH6
WASIUNGTON COUNTY DEED RECORDS, A DISTANCH OF 174.36 FEET TO A
HALF INCH IRON PIPE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 5 "SYLVAN HILLS;"
THENCE SO 7' 16' 14"E. A DISTANCE OF 106.96 FEET TO IRON ROD SET IN
SURVEY NUMBER 24282 OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY SURVEY RECORDS;
THENCE S 82' 27'59" W.A DISTANCE OF 15.67 FEET TO A BRASS SCREW AS SET
IN SAID SURVEY NUMBER 24282; THENCB NO 7' 16' 20' W, A DISTANCE OF 5.71
FEET TO A-BRASS SCREW AS SET IN SAID SURVEY; THENCE S82' 26' 05" W, A
DISTANCE OF 78.01 FEET TO AN IXON ROD AS SEC IN SAID SURVEY: THENCE S
13" 14'20' E, A DISTANCE 24.21 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID SURVEY;
S 06' 05'18" W, A DISTANCE OF 12.29 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS SET IN SAID
SURVEY, THENCE S82O 29'20" W, A DISTANCE OF 148.25 FE6T TO AN IRON ROD;
THENCE $17' 10'40" E ALONG THE EASTERLY EDGE OF A 12.00 FOOT WIDE
STRIP OF LAND FOR DRIVEWAY PLRRISES, A DISTANCE OF 168.40 FEET TO AN
IRON ROD SET ON THE NORTHENY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SW CANYON
LANE; THENCE CONTINUING S 17' 10'40" E, A DISTANCE OF 20.33 FEET TO THB
CENTERLUG OF SAID SW CANYON W.THENCE S 62' 30' 05" W ALONG SAID
CENTERLINE. A DISTANCE OF 12.20 m,THENCE N 17' 10'40" W, A DISTANCE
OF 20.33 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON SAID NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LWE;
THENCE CONTNWNG N 17' 10' 40' W. A DISTANCE OF 140.19 FEET TO AN WON
PIPE; THEiSCE N 50' 02' 20' W ALONG THE NORTK%SERLY KSNE OF A TRACT
OF UM3 CONVEYED TO W O N ROGERS BY A DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 329
PAGE 373. A DISTAVCB OF 114.51 EEl' TO Ah' IROK PIPE: THENCE NO 8' 25' 10'
W, A DISTANCE OF 121.57 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS ~k
IN SURVEY NUMBER
8074; THENCE N 78' 55' 47' E, A DISTANCE OF 208.18 FEET TO AN IRON ROD AS
SET M SURVCY NUMBER 8697; THENCE N
28'23" W, A DISTANCE OF 91.34
FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THE?4CE N 81" 23'57' E, A DISTANCE OF 32.74 FEET 'ID
AN IRON ROD (ALSO REFERRED TO AS AN IRON BAR); THENCE N 07. 21' 18" W,
A DISTANCE OF 33.14 FEET TO AN IRON ROD; THENCE N 82. 38' 42" E, A ,
DISTANCE OF 90.30 FEET TO T l E TRUE POINT OF BEGIBMNO. THE ABOVB
DESCRIBED PARCEZ C
O
N
T
A
r
m
S
~ MORE
~
&
OR ~

LESS,
,,----

I
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A TRACT OF LAND BEING PART OF THE! LAND DBCRIBBD IN PARCEL FOUR
OF PEB NO. 9 6 0 ~ 5 3 7 ,WASHINOTON COUNTY D ~ LRECORDS,
I
B ~ LOCATED
O
IN Tl3.R NW U OF TIIB NB (A OF SECnON 12, T.lS,R.lW, W.M.,WASII[NOTON
COUNTY, ORBCION, BENO FURTHEIR DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMBNQNQ AT A POINT ON THE CBNTeWNB OF SW CANYON LANE
(COUNTY ROAD RlO), SAID POINT BPING THB MOST SOUXHWESTERLY COBNER
OF THB LAND D@SCRLBED IN FEB NO. 97083863, W A g W G M N COUEPrY DEED
RECORDS; THENCE N17*10'40nW, ALONG 'IBX WEST LINB OF W F , A
DISTANCE OF 188.73 FEET TO TRE NORTHWEiTERLY CORNER OF S A D PeB NO.
97083863 AM] THE TRUB POINT OF BWINNE?O; TWNCB NOB058'46"W, A
DISTANCE OF 4.58 FgBT; THfNCE N82029'20"5,PARALLEL TO TRB NORTH UNE
OF SAID FEB NO. 97083863,A DISTANCB OF 88.39 EST; TElBNCE S07*16'14"E,
ALONG THB N0RTIERJ.Y m S I O N OF 'XEd EAST LINe OF SAID PBB NO.
97083863, A DISTANCB OF 4.58 FEET TO THE N0RlHEASTRRL.Y CORNER
TEEWOE? THENCB S81'29'2Q"W.
ALONG THE NOR= LWB OF SAID FEE NO.
97083863. A DISTANCE OF 88.25 P k TU
WZNT OF BBGINNINO. TBB ABOVE
DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND CONTAINS 405 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS.
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PLANNING
5031653-9093
FAX 5031653-9095
e-mail. cornpass@cornpass-engineering corn
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June 21,2006
Liz Jones Associate Planner
Community Development Dept
City of Beaverton
4755 SW Griffith Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
RE:

Pointer Il-Lot PUD (CU2006-0001/LD2006-0004)
Additional Submittal Information

Dear Ms. Jones:
The following information is intended to address the completeness issues discussed at our meeting of
Junel, 2006. Because of new information regarding stormwater and perimeter setbacks we have made
changes to the design. I have attempted to make revisions to the previously submitted narrative only
when the design changes have a clear impact on the earlier information. For example I do not believe
the changes invalidate any of the findings regarding whether this proposal complies with Plan policies,
and those findings have not been altered. Conversely the design changes do effect lot calculations,
and revised information is submitted with this letter.
As you mentioned in the meeting, we mistakenly addressed the Preliminary Planned Unit Development
instead of the Final Planned Unit Development section. Because we intend to complete the project in
one phase, the Final section (40.15.15.6) is appropriate. Following are findings addressing those
criteria.

40.15.15.
6. Final Planned Unit Development
A. Threshold. A Final Planned Unit Development (PUD) application is the second application of a
two-step application process with a Preliminary PUD as the first step. A Final PUD
application may also be a one-step application process which is an alternative to the two-step
process required when an applicant chooses to apply for a Preliminary PUD. The option of
a one-step o r two-step process rests with the applicant. The requirements for a Final PUD may be
applied to properties within any City zoning district except Residential-Agricultural.

B. Procedure Type. The Type 3 procedure, as described in Section 50.45 of this Code, shall apply
to an application for Final PUD approval. The decision making authority is the Planning
Commission.
C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a Final PUD application, the decision making authority
shall make findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating that all the

following criteria are satisfied:
1. The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a Final PUD application.
We have chosen the optional PUD process due to the due to the complex lot shape and easements on
the property, and the Final PUD criter~aas the project will be done in one phase.

2. All City application fees related to the application under consideration by the decision making
authority have been submitted.
We have submitted the application fees we believe are correct. If other fees are required please
contact us.

3. If a Preliminary PUD has been approved, the Final PUD is filed within two (2) years o r the
Preliminary PUD has received an extension approval pursuant to Section 50.93 of this Code.
NA
4. The final PUD complies with the approved Preliminary PUD, if any.
NA

5. The proposal meets the Site Development Requirement for setbacks within the applicable
zoning district for the perimeter of the parent parcel unless the setbacks are approved as a n
Adjustment, Flexible Setback or Variance which shall be considered concurrently with the subject
proposal.
This proposal meets the perimeter setback requirement because no structures have been built, and
future structures will meet the required setback distance as part of obtaining a building permit. To make
the requirement more obvious, we have shown the perimeter setback lines on the site plan. As you
relayed to me, the front yard setbacks are those fronting Pointer Road and Canyon Lane. All remaining
perimeter setbacks are side-yard setbacks.

6. The proposal complies with the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
Please refer to the roughly 5 pages of findings addressing what we believe are the applicable policies of
the Com~rehensivePlan.

7. The sue, dimensions, configuration, and topography of the site and natural and man-made
features on the site can reasonably accommodate the proposal.
As shown on the spreadsheet, this property can comply with the minimumlmaximum density
requirements on the R7 zone. Existing access easements across the property increase the square
footage we have to put in the private street system, but even after placing the vehicle access
easements into the private street system (and removing that area from the net area requirements) the
density allowed is 11 units. The combination of the 21 % Open Space and the private street does result
in smaller lots and smaller dwellings, adding to the diversity in Beaverton housing.

8. The location, size, and functional characteristics of the proposal are such that it can be made
reasonably compatible with and have a minimal impact on livability and appropriate development
of properties in the surrounding area of the subject site.
The site has been operating as a wholesale greenhouse nursery business; a non-conforming use.
Almost all of the site is covered with buildings. The zone is single-family residential, and the
surrounding areas is developed with single-family homes. Average lot size of the surrounding lots are
larger than the minimum lot size of the existing zone, and of course larger than the average lot size in
our R7 PUD.
Most of the adjacent single-family lots surrounding the property have their backyards adjacent to this
property. The larger lots and lot orientation means almost all adjacent dwellings have a good deal of
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separation from dwellings built as part of this PUD. (Lot Number 1 is an exception with a poss~ble
double side yard orientation, but having 10 foot separation between two single-famlly homes is a
common and acceptable practice. The project will have minimal impact on livability for the existing
homes or any re-development under the R7 zone.

9. The lessening of the Site Development Requirements results in benefits to the enhancement of
site, building, and structural design or preservation of natural features.
The relaxation in street standards allows the development of this infill area while still maintaining
adjacent easement agreements and connectivity. A standard subdivision would result in even shallower
lots, many of them odd shape and difficult to build on. The PUD process greatest benefit is requiring
the 20% open space. The odd shape area that would result in hard to develop odd-shaped lots in a
subdivision works well as open space. The open space area is visible from most of the sites, and also
provides separation from the dwellings to the south. The PUD section of the code makes it much easier
to develop this infill site and replace a non-conforming use with approximately 85% impervious surface.
The PUD approach creates an open space amenity, and provides a desired housing type for the City.
Except for a few small trees there are no resource areas on the site (not counting any plants being
grown commercially inside the greenhouses).

10. Applications and documents related to the request, which will require further City approval,
shall be submitted to the City in the proper sequence.
We are attempting to submit required and relevant documents and supporting material in the proper
sequence.
Attached to this letter are the revised plan sheets, the reservation of the subdivision plat name, and the
revised lot size calculations. Thanks again for your help.
Sincerely,

,
Karl ~ a w s o nA\CP
Attachments
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Subdivision at 7385 SW Canyon Lane
RK Wilson, Compass #5878

Individual Lot Information
Lot #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Totals =
Average =

Area
Width Depth
in sq.ft.
5,912.0
67.0
87.0
5,825.0
86.0
64.0
Drafting Data Totals
4,381 .O
52.0
90.0
Total Site Area =
96,951 sq.ft.
5,091.0
52.0
89.0
(or)
2.22568871 acres
5,157.0
58.0
90.0
Lots =
52,007
3,920.0
80.0
100.0
Private Street =
16,496
3,789.0
48.0
89.0
Counting Open Space =
19,480
3,650.0
48.0
86.0
Setback OS =
2,482.0
3,890.0
48.0
84.0
5,207.0
69.0
75.0
Design Street Widths
5,185.0
68.0
75.0
r-o-w =
24
Entrance
52,007.0 676.0
929.0
4,727.9
61.5
84.5
Remainder of r-o-w =
28
11
Lots
Site Right of Way =
17.0%
52,007.0 Total of
19,480.0 Countable Open Space
2,482.0 Setback Open Space
Site Open Space =
20.1%
Non-r-o-w Open Space =
24.2% sq.ft.
16,496.0 Steet Area
Net Area with OS = 80,455.0
Area for 20% site =
19,390
Net Area without OS = 52,007.0
Add. Area needed =
-89.8

Proposed Open Space =

20.1%

Standard Density Calc. Based on ACAD Info.
R7 Zone =

7,000.0 OS % =

20.0%

Max = 11.49 Lots
Min = 9.19 Lots
Rounded

11.0 Lots Maximum
9.0 Lots Minimum

File P l580015878lPlannlnpl5878Lots Ave .xlr 12PU0#10 RE

private street (including the pavement
area required for adjacent property
easements) was removed from the
gross acreage to obtain a PUD net
acreage of 75,672 square feet.

Reprinted 7/27/2006 12.01 PM

AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Development Services Fee for New
Sidewalk Design Modification Application

FOR AGENDA OF: 02-12-07 BILL NO: 07033
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: Public Works

ddA@

01-23-07

DATE SUBMITTED:
CLEARANCES:

Finance
City Attorney
Development

PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS:

Public Hearing

1. Resolution
2. Fee Schedule

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED$O

AMOUNT
BUDGETED$O

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The Community Development Department is responsible for collecting fees established by resolution of
the City Council in order to defray costs associated with development applications. Section 10.55 of the
Beaverton Development Code (Ordinance 2050) provides that the City may charge and collect filing
and other fees as established by resolution of the Council in order to defray expenses incurred in
connection with the processing of applications, preparation of reports, publications of notices, issuance
of permits, and other matters.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
n
Sidewalk Desian Modification. which
The Citv established a new Develo~mentCode a ~ ~ l i c a t i o40.70
r ~2007,'in Ordinance 4418. A fee of-$103.00 is setfor the
was approved by the Council on ~ a n u a 8,
processing of this application.
The Sidewalk Modification is a Type 1 Land Use application and is therefore tied to that process and
fee. A Type 1 takes approximately one and a half hours of staff time to process so a fee of $103 is
recommended for the Sidewalk Design Modification application. The resolution adopting this fee is
Exhibit 1. The updated Fee Schedule is Exhibit 2. ORS 294.160 requires an opportunity for public
comment when a new fee is proposed for adoption.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Open a public hearing for comment on the fee and approve the resolution adopting the fee.

Agenda Bill No: 07033

RESOLUTION NO.

3890

A RESOLUTION SUPERSEDING RESOLUTION NO. 3861 AND
ESTABLISHING FEES FOR PLANNING PERMITS, APPEALS, AND
OTHER SERVICES PURSUANT TO SECTION 10.55 OF THE BEAVERTON
DEVELOPMENT CODE, ORDINANCE 2050.
WHEREAS, Section 10.55 of the Beaverton Development Code (Ordinance
2050) provides that the City may charge and collect filing and other fees as
established by resolution of the Council in order to defray expenses incurred in
connection with the processing of applications, preparation of reports, publications
of notices, issuance of permits and other matters; and,
WHEREAS, it is City policy to annually adjust fees for applications and
appeals to reflect inflation and processing expenses; and,
WHEREAS, for Fiscal Year 2006-2007, the City has already adjusted fees for
applications reflecting inflation for the time between April 2005 and April 2006;
and,
WHEREAS, the City has adopted Ordinance 4418 establishing a new
application, which requires a processing fee, entitled Sidewalk Design Modification
in the Beaverton Development Code; and,
WHEREAS, legal public notice of the Beaverton City Council's consideration
of the amendment to the City's Development Services Fee Schedule was published
in the January 18, 2007, edition of the Valley Times; and,
WHEREAS, the Beaverton City Council met a t a regularly scheduled
meeting on February 12, 2007, to consider, on consent agenda, the amendment to
the City's Development Services Fee Schedule; now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEAVERTON,
OREGON:
Section 1: The Council adopts the amended fee schedule of the Community
Development Department Development Services Division actions on land
development applications and processes as shown in Exhibit A to this Resolution,
attached and incorporated herein by this reference. The fee schedule shall be
effective for all applications received on and after February 22, 2007.

Resolution No.

3890

Agenda Bill: 07033

Section 2: The Council directs the Mayor annually to adjust the fee schedule
adopted by this Resolution effective for land development applications received on
and after July 1 of each succeeding calendar year according to the United States
Department of Labor Consumer Price Index West published for the interval last
preceding that effective date. The Mayor shall endeavor to give 60 days public
notice of the fee adjustment prior to the effective date of each adjustment, but
failure to give such notice shall not invalidate the adjustment.
Section 3: This Resolution supersedes anything to the contrary in Resolution No.
3861 and in all prior resolutions setting fees for Development Services Division
actions on land development approvals.
Section 4: This Resolution shall take effect on February 22, 2007.
Adopted by the Council this -day of

, 2007.

Approved by the Mayor this

, 2007.

Ayes:

day of
Nays:

Attest:

Approved:

Sue Nelson, City Recorder

Rob Drake, Mayor

Resolution No.

3890

"Pursuant to Resolution N O D this tee 1s applicable only to the developmen! of parcels identified as tax map lot
identillcation nos. 2S1060000101 and 2S1060000102. The fee is a one time fee and wili be assessed with the initial

AGENDA B l L L
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

APP 2006-0005 - Appeal of TA 2006-0007
(Code Applicability for Annexed Areas
Amendment)

FOR AGENDA OF: 2-12-07 BlLL NO: 07034
Mayor's Approval:

DATE SUBMITTED: 2-7-07
CLEARANCES:

"&
I
s

City Attorney

Devel. Services
PROCEEDING:

Action Item

EXHIBITS: None
BUDGET IMPACT

EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The City Council was scheduled to hear the appeal of Text Amendment application number TA 20060007 at the December 4, 2006 Council meeting. A letter was submitted at the Council meeting by
Washington County requesting a continuance of the hearing. The Council decided to continue the
hearing to February 12, 2007.

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
The Community Development Director, as the applicant for TA 2006-0007, withdrew the proposed text
amendment application. The City is proceeding with zoning map amendments to apply City zoning to
those areas which have been annexed by the City. By completing the zoning map amendments, the
issue addressed by the text amendment will be remedied. Further, City staff are attempting to engage
the County in proceeding with minor amendments to the Urban Area Planning Agreement (UPAA) that
would expand the existing zoning district cross walk to include all zoning districts in both the County
Development Code and City Development Code. With these steps being taken, the hearing on the
proposed text will no longer be necessary.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommend that the Council direct staff to refund the fee paid by the appellant to appeal the
Planning Commission's recommendation on the proposed text amendment.

Agenda Bill No: 07034

AGENDA BILL

C a r r i e d Over From Meeting of

01/22/07.

Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

An Ordinance Relating to the Use and
s
Possession of ~ e ~ l ~ c a ~ i r e ainr ranPublic
Place

FOR AGENDA OF: 2-12-07 BILL NO: 07025
Mayor's Approval:

PROCEEDING:

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

city ~ttorney&&(

DATE SUBMITTED:

2-2-07

EXHIBITS:

FIRST READING

1. Ordinance
2. Annotated Vers~onof Ordinance

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0.00

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0.00

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0.00

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
In Summer, 2006, the Chief of Police asked the City Attorney to study and draft an ordinance regulating
the possession of realistic-appearing toy guns in public places. The Police Department furnished a
copy of New York City provisions pertaining to such regulations. The two departments compiled
additional information and drafted legislative provisions. Thereafter, a Council PresentationNVork
Session was held on December 11, 2006, to explain why the City may want to regulate realisticappearing toy guns and to allow the Council to comment on a conceptual draft of the attached
Ordinance. Based on comments received at the Council PresentationNVork Session, a draft ordinance
was prepared. A public hearing on the draft ordinance was held on January 22, 2007. Based on
comments received at the Public Hearing, the draft ordinance was revised and is now submitted for first
reading.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
tosimitation auns
The Ordinance a a ~, ~ l i e
., that substantiallv resemble real firearms. One common term
for such replicas is an airsoft gun. Despite their appearance as a real gun, these replicas typically
discharge a non-lethal plastic pellet. The Ordinance forbids the visible possession of a replica firearm in
a public place and the pointing or discharging of a replica firearm at another person if the other person
is in a public place. A first offense is punishable as a civil violation. Repeat offenses, and any offense
involving a replica firearm committed on or within 1,000 feet of school premises is punishable as a
misdemeanor.
The Ordinance provides for several affirmative defenses to an alleged violation of the Ordinance's
prohibitions. These defenses include that the defendant carried the replica firearm concealed while in a
public place; that the defendant was employed as a police officer and possessed the replica firearm
within his or her official duties; and that the defendant possessed the replica firearm in connection with
the production of a motion picture, television program, theatrical presentation or period-authentic
historical reenactment.
Agenda Bill No: 07025

Additional information about the Ordinance is included in the exhibits to the Agenda Bill pertaining to
the December 11, 2006, Council PresentationNVork Session and the January 22, 2007, public hearing.
Those materials are incorporated herein by this reference.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
First Reading of Ordinance.

Agenda Bill No: 07025

ORDINANCE NO. 4423
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE USE AND POSSESSION OF
REPLICA FIREARMS IN A PUBLIC PLACE

WHEREAS, non-projectile toys and non-lethal projectile weapons, such as ones
commonly known as airsoft guns, can be manufactured with coloring and dimensions identical to
genuine, lethal firearms; and
WHEREAS, such replica firearms can be indistinguishable from authentic weapons, even
to a trained and knowledgeable observer such as a police officer; and
WHEREAS, the appearance of a replica firearm in a public place can create a public
disturbance or alarm, which distress can escalate into an unnecessary fatality if deadly force is
employed to overcome the reasonably perceived lethal threat; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate to regulate the appearance of replica firearms in public
places to reduce the possibility of unnecessary harm or death; and
WHEREAS, Council instructs city staff to create a public information campaign about the
public risks of imitation firearms, which campaign shall precede the effective date of this
Ordinance; now, therefore,
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Beaverton Code is amended in Chapter Five by adding the following:
"5.08.250 Short Title. BC 5.08.250 ,270 shall be known and may be cited as the
'Replica Firearms Ordinance' and may also be referred to herein as 'this ordinance.'
-

"5.08.255 Definitions. For the purposes of this ordinance the following terms have the
stated meanings:
Blaze orange tip - Either a plastic plug or a permanent marking which is colored
blaze orange, which covers the barrel of a replica firearm from the muzzle end for
a depth of at least 6 millimeters, the placement of which is required by Federal law.
Laser pointer - A device that emits light amplified by the stimulated emission of
radiation that is visible to the human eye.
Period-authentic historical reenactment - A reenactment of past events in which the
use of historically accurate uniforms and equipment
predominates.
. .
Replica firearm - Any device that substantially resembles a firearm or can
reasonably be perceived to be an actual firearm. A device that substantially
resembles a firearm or can reasonably be perceived to be an actual firearm shall not
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be deemed a replica firearm if:
The device is constructed entirely of opaque materials colored bright red,
A.
bright orange, bright yellow, bright green, bright blue or bright purple, either
singly or in combination with other listed colors; or
B.
The device is constructed entirely of transparent or translucent materials
that permit unmistakable observation of the complete contents of the device; or
C.
The device is constructed entirely of a mixture of materials described in
subsections (A) and (B) of this definition.
Replica firearm merchant - A retail operation, such as a hobby shop, sporting
goods store, or firearms store, that is a place of sale to ultimate consumers of
replica firearms for direct consumption, operating in a commercial structure or
storefront, with premises open to the general public during business hours.
School premises - The real property comprising a public or private elementary,
secondary or career school attended primarily by minors.
"5.08.260 Prohibitions.
A.
No person shall possess a replica firearm in a public place.
B.
No person shall intentionally, knowingly, recklessly, or with criminal negligence
point or discharge a replica firearm at another person, said other person being located in a
public place.
No person shall possess on school premises a device that otherwise would be a
C.
replica firearm but for the fact that:
The device is constructed entirely of opaque materials colored bright red,
1.
bright orange, bright yellow, bright green, bright blue or bright purple, either singly or in
combination with other listed colors; or
The device is constructed entirely of transparent or translucent materials
2.
that permit unmistakable observation of the complete contents of the device; or
The device is constructed entirely of a mixture of materials described in
3.
subsections (1) and (2).
"5.08.265 Affirmative Defenses.
A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
A.
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(A) that:
The defendant possessed the replica firearm in a public place other than on
1.
school premises and the replica firearm was completely concealed within an opaque
container;
2.
The defendant possessed the replica firearm on school premises, the
defendant was an employee or agent of the school acting within his or her official duties,
and the replica firearm was completely concealed within an opaque container;
3.
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
and possessed the replica firearm within his or her official duties;
4.
The defendant possessed the replica firearm while using or intending to use
ORDINANCE NO. 4423 - Page 2

it in connection with the production of a motion picture, television program, theatrical
presentation or period-authentic historical reenactment, and one or more of the following
circumstances is present:
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
a.
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production required the purchase of a ticket;
or
All of the persons involved in the production were at least 18 years
b.
of age; or
One or more person involved in the production held a valid
c.
membership in the Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture Technicians,
Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States, Its Temtories and Canada (IATSE);
or
The production of the period-authentic historical reenactment took
d.
place under the express authorization or direct control or active participation of a
governmental entity, a federal tax exempt organization or a nonprofit organization
duly registered with either the Oregon Department of Justice or Office of the
Secretary of State, and the production of the reenactment did not create
unreasonable public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm.
The defendant possessed the replica firearm where all the following
5.
conditions are present:
The replica firearm is possessed in the course of commerce, or for
a.
service or repair, by a replica firearm merchant, or a patron or wholesaler of such a
merchant; and
The replica firearm is possessed within the merchant's commercial
b.
storefront or structure in which the merchant's business is located; and
The replica firearm merchant holds a current, valid City of
c.
Beaverton business license; and
The replica firearm does not bear an attached laser pointer.
d.
A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
B.
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(B) that:
1.
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
and pointed or discharged the replica firearm within his or her official duties;
2.
The defendant pointed or discharged the replica firearm in connection with
the production of a motion picture, television program, theatrical presentation or periodauthentic historical reenactment, and one or more of the following circumstances is
present:
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
a.
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production required the purchase of a ticket;
or
ORDINANCE NO. 4423 - Page 3

b.
All of the persons involved in the production were at least 18 years
of age; or
c.
One or more person involved in the production held a valid
membershiv in the Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture Technicians,
Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States, Its Tenitones and Canada (IATSE);
or
d.
The production of the period-authentic historical reenactment took
place under the express authorization or direct control or active participation of a
governmental entity, a federal tax exempt organization or a nonprofit organization
duly registered with either the Oregon Department of Justice or Office of the
Secretary of State, and the production of the reenactment did not create
unreasonable public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm.
C.
A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(C) that:
The defendant possessed the device on school premises, the defendant was
1.
an employee or agent of the school acting within his or her official duties, and the device
was completely concealed within an opaque container;
2.
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
and possessed the device on school premises within his or her official duties;
The defendant possessed the device while using or intending to use it in
3.
connection with the production of a motion picture, television program, theatrical
presentation or a period-authentic historical reenactment, and one or more of the following
circumstances is present:
a.
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production I-equil-edthe purchase of a ticket;
or
All of the persons involved in the production were at least 18 years
b.
of age; or
One or more person involved in the production held a valid
c.
membership in the Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture Technicians,
Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States, Its Territories and Canada (IATSE);
or
The production of the period-authentic historical reenactment took
d.
place under the express authorization or direct control or active participation of a
governmental entity, a federal tax exempt organization or a nonprofit organization
duly registered with either the Oregon Department of Justice or Office of the
Secretary of State, and the production of the reenactment did not create
unreasonable public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm.
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"5.08.270 Penalties.
Except as provided in subsections (B), (C) and (D) of this section, violation of BC
A.
5.08.260 is a Class A violation punishable by a fine of not less than $250.
B.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A) or (B) is a Class A violation punishable by a fine of
not less than $500 if the unlawfully possessed, pointed or discharged replica firearm bears
an attached laser pointer or has had its blaze orange tip removed or covered with paint,
tape, or similar opaque substance.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A) or (B) is a Class C misdemeanor if the offense occurs
C.
on or within 1,000 feet of school premises.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A), (B) or (C) is a Class A misdemeanor if within five
D.
years to the date of the current offense the defendant has been convicted previously of a
violation of BC 5.08.260(A), (B) or (C) or a counterpart thereof in another jurisdiction.
In addition to and not in lieu of any other sentence a court may impose, a court
E.
may require a defendant convicted under BC 5.08.260 to forfeit any rights of the defendant
in the device or replica firearm unlawfully possessed, pointed or discharged."

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect on March 31, 2007. A 30-day public information
campaign shall precede the effective date of this Ordinance to inform citizens about the public
risks of replica firearms. At minimum, the publication of a City news release on or before March
30,2007, sent to selected major media covering the Beaverton area announcing the enactment and
the effective date of this Ordinance shall fulfill the requirements of this section.
Section 3. BC 5.08.225 of the Beaverton Code, Discharging a Weapon, is amended to read:
"5.08.225 Discharging a Weapon.
No person shall intentionally discharge a firearm into or across a public place or
A.
while located in a public place.
B.
No person shall intentionally discharge a pellet gun, BB gun, bow and arrow, sling
shot, or other similar weapon that expels a projectile by means other than by the action of
smokeless powder.
This section shall not prohibit the discharge of a firearm or a weapon that expels a
C.
projectile by means other than by the action of smokeless powder while at a reasonably
safe and regularly operated firing range.
This section does not prohibit the discharge of a replica firearm displayed in
D.
accordance with the Replica Firearms Ordinance or the discharge of a weapon that expels
a projectile by means other than by the action of smokeless powder, so long as the
projectile expelled upon discharge is one of the following:
A commercially-manufactured spherical projectile which contains paint and
1.
which is designed to break and splatter upon impact, commonly known as a "paintball;"
2.
A commercially-manufactured spherical projectile with a diameter between
and including 5.98 and 8 millimeters, constituted of common styrene plastic or
biodegradable plastic, weighing no more than .36 gram per sphere.
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E.

A person who violates this section commits a Class B misdemeanor."

First reading this

,2007.

day of

Passed by the Council this

day of

,2007.

Approved by the Mayor this

day of

,2007.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE, Mayor
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ORDINANCE NO. 4423
RELATING TO THE USE AN11 POSSESSION OF
REPLICA FIREARMS IN U U B L I C PLACES

Modifies title of ordinance to better describe its subject matter.

!

WHEREAS, non-projectile toys and non-lethal projectile weapons; such as ones
commonly known as -airsof?
puns. can be manufactured with coloring and
dimensions identical to genuine, lethal firearms; and

Corrects grammar and punctuation errors.

WHEREAS, such replica firearms can be indistinguishable from authentic weapons, even
to a trained and knowledgeable observer such as a police officer; and
WHEREAS, the appearance of a replica firearm in a public place can create a public
disturbance or alarm, which distress can escalate into an unnecessary fatality if deadly force is
employed to overcome the reasonably perceived lethal threat; and

WHEREAS, it is appropriate to regulate the appearance of replica firearms in public
places to reduce the possibility of unnecessary harm or death; and
WHEREAS, Council instructs city staff to create a public information campaign about
the public risks of imitation firearms, which campaign shall precede the effective date ofthis
Ordinance; now, therefore,
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Beaverton Code is amended in Chapter Five by adding the following:

"5.08.250 Short Title. BC 5.08.250 - ,270 shall be known and may be cited as the
'Replica Firearms Ordinance' and may also be referred to herein as 'this ordinance.'
"5.08.255 Definitions. For the purposes of this ordinance the following terms have the
stated meanings:
Blaze orange tip - Either a plastic plug or a permanent marking which is colored
ORDINANCE NO. 4423- Page

I

blaze orange, which covers the barrel of a replica firearm from the muzzle end for
a depth of at least 6 millimeters, the placement of which is required by Federal
law.
Laser oointer - A device that emits light amplified by the stimulated emission of
radiation that is visible to the human eye.
Period-authentic hislorical reenactment - A reenactment of past events in which
the use of historically accurate uniforms and equipment predominates.

Inserts a definition of a term used at BC 5.08.265 in connection with a defense for
possession or use of a replica firearm involving an historical reenactment.
"Predominates" means "for the most part; mainly; a majority."

Replica firearm - Any device that substantially resembles a firearm or can
reasonably be perceived to be an actual firearm. A device that substantially
resembles a firearm or can reasonably be perceived to be an actual firearm shall
not be deemed a replica firearm if:
A.
The device is constructed entirely of opaque materials colored bright red,
bright orange, bright yellow, bright -pi&
bright blue or bright purple, either
i
n combination with other listed colors; or
singly or w
B.
The device is constructed entirely of transparent or translucent materials
that permit unmistakable observation of the complete contents ofthe device; or
C.
The device is constructed entirely of a mixture of materials described in
subsections (A) and (B) of this definition.

Expands list of permitted bright colors to include all primary and secondary colors.

Replica firearm merchant - A retail operation, such as a hobby shop, sporting
goods store, or firearms store, that is a place of sale to ultimate consumers of
replica firearms for direct consumption, operating in a commercial structure or
storefront, with premises open to the general public during business hours.
School premises - The real property comprising a public or private elementary,
secondary or career school attended primarily by minors.
"5.08.260 Prohibitions.
A.
No person shall possess a replica firearm in a public place.
B.
No person shall intentionally, knowingly, recklessly, or with criminal negligence
point or discharge a replica firearm at another person, said other person being located in a
public place.
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No person shall possess on school premises a device that otherwise would be a
C.
replica firearm but for the fact that:
The device is constructed entirely of opaque materials colored bright red,
1.
bright blue or bright purple, either singly
bright orange, bright yellow, bright &green,
or
ni combination with other listed colors; or
The device is constructed entirely of transparent or translucent materials
2.
that permit unmistakable observation of the complete contents of the device; or
The device is constructed entirely of a mixture of materials described in
3.
subsections ( I ) and (2).

Changes made here at BC 5.08.260(C) track changes made at BC 5.08.255.

1

I

"5.08.265 Affirmative Defenses.
A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
A.
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(A) that:
The defendant possessed the replica firearm in a public place other than on
1.
school premises and the replica firearm was completely concealed within an opaque
container;
2.
The defendant possessed the replica firearm on school premises, the
defendant was an employee or agent of the school acting within his or her official duties,
and the replica firearm was completely concealed within an opaque container;
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
3.
and possessed the replica firearm within his or her official duties;
Ww&!+e&defendant
possessed the replica
4.
tirealin whilc using or intending to use it -ni
connection with the production of a
motion picture, television program, *theatrical presentation; or period-authentic
historical reenactment, and one or more of the following circumstances is present:
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
a.
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production required the purchase of a ticket;
or
b.
All of the persons involved in the production * m a t
least 18
years of age; or
One or more person involved in the production M e i s m a valid
c.
membership in the Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or tThe
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture
Technicians, Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States, Its Territories and
Canada ( I A T S E ) a 7
d.
The production of the period-authentic historical reenactment took
place under the exilress authorization or direct control or active participation of a
governmental entity. a federal lax exempt organization or a nonprofit orqanization
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duly registered with either the Oregon Devartment of Justice or Office of the
Secretary of State. and the oroduction of the reenactment did not create
onreasonable public inconvenience. annovancc or alann.

Three kinds ofchanges are proposed with regard to BC 5.08.265(A)(4), only
one of which is a substantive.
The substantive change is to include as an affirmative defense to a charge of
unlawfully possessing a replica firearm in a public place a defense that the defendant
possessed the replica firearm in connection with a "period-authentic historical
reenactment" that took place "under the express authorization or direct control or
active participation" ofa governmental, non-profit or charitable organization and "the
production of the reenactment did not create unreasonable public inconvenience,
annoyance or alarm." The intention is to permit period-authentic replica firearms to
be openly possessed in a public place in connection with historical reenactments,
provided the reenactment occurs under controlled circumstances where there is little
or no risk of public disturbance. Examples of productions meeting the requirements
of this defense may include a parade, a memorial service or a large-scale battle
reenactment.
The two non-substantive changes are, first, to rephrase the subsection's text to
begin with the phrase "The defendant ..." so to follow the structure of the other
subsections that provide affirmative defenses to similarly charged defendants and,
second, to correct grammar errors in subsection 4(b) and (c).

The defendant possessed the replica firearm where all the following
5.
conditions are present:
a.
The replica firearm is possessed in the course of commerce, or for
service or repair, by a replica firearm merchant, or a patron or wholesaler of such
a merchant; and
b.
The replica firearm is possessed within the merchant's commercial
storefront or structure in which the merchant's business is located; and
c.
The replica firearm merchant holds a current, valid City of
Beaverton business license; and
d.
The replica firearm does not bear an attached laser pointer.
B.
A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(B) that:
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
1.
and pointed or discharged the replica firearm within his or her official duties;
2.
defendant pointed or discharged the replica
. Whee&heThe
.
-fire,.
arm.
in conneclion will1 the production of a motion picture,
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television p t q p m p r o a a m . e theatrical presentation: or period-authentic historical
reenactment, and one or more of the following circumstances is present:
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
a.
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production required the purchase of a ticket;
or
b.
All of the persons involved in the production *a-t
least 18
years of age; or
One or more person involved in the production kel$s-ma valid
c.
-Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or
membership in t&kwThethe
rlrkekInternational Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture
Technicians, Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States, Its Territories and
or:
Canada (IATSE):
. -d,
I lie produ:1i,t11 t)l'1lic ~~crio~I-tit!~licti~i:
Iii?~~&r<c~la~tnic!i~~
~ l x u11.Icr
c
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unreasonable public inconvenience. annoyance or alarm.

The proposed changes to the affirmative defenses available under BC 5.08.265(B)(2)
to a defendant alleged to have pointed or discharged a replica firearm at a person
who is in a public place are essentially the same as those described under BC
5.08.265(A)(4).

I

A defendant may establish by a preponderance of the evidence an affirmative
C.
defense to a charge of violating BC 5.08.260(C) that:
The defendant possessed the device on school premises, the defendant was
1.
an employee or agent of the school acting within his or her official duties, and the device
was completely concealed within an opaque container;
2.
The defendant was employed as a peace officer as defined in ORS 133.005
and possessed the device on school premises within his or her official duties;
Wh&&"defendant
possessed the devcie*using or
3.
intending to use it fa=e+in connection ~giththe production of a motion picture,
television pwgw+proeraln.cx theatrical presentation or a period-authentic historical
reenactmelit, and one or more of the following circumstances is present:
a.
The production was taking place or was to take place on a stage in
an auditorium, including an auditorium on school premises, for which the general
admission of an adult to the particular production required the purchase of a ticket;
or
b.
All of the persons involved in the production e m a t least 18
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years of age; or
One or more person involved in the production b & - M a valid
c.
membership in etrkttfUtt.the
-Associated Actors and Artistes of America (4As) or
the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture
Technicians, Artists and Allied Crafts ofthe United States, Its Territories and
Canada (IATSE)a:
The productio~iofthe veriod-authentic historical reenactment took
d.
place under the exDrcss authorization or direct control or active ~articipationof a
governmental entity, a federal tax exernvt organization or a nonorofit or~anizatio~l
duly registered with either the Oreeon Department ofJustice or Office of the
Secretary of State, and the production ol'the reenactment did not create
unreasonable public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm.

The proposed changes to the affirmative defenses available under BC 5.08.265(C)(3)
to a defendant alleged to have possessed a replica firearm on school premises are
essentially the same as those described under BC 5.08.265(A)(4).

"5.08.270 Penalties.
Except as provided in subsections (B), (C) and (D) of this section, violation of BC
A.
5.08.260 is a Class A violation punishable by a fine of not less than $250.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A) or (B) is a Class A violation punishable by a fine of
B.
not less than $500 if the unlawfully possessed, pointed or discharged replica firearm bears
an attached laser pointer or has had its blaze orange tip removed or covered with paint,
tape, or similar opaque substance.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A) or (B) is a Class C misdemeanor if the offense occurs
C.
on or within 1,000 feet of school premises.
Violation of BC 5.08.260(A), (B) or (C) is a Class A misdemeanor if within five
D.
years to the date of the current offense the defendant has been convicted previously of a
violation of BC 5.08.260(A), (B) or (C) or a counterpart thereof in another jurisdiction.
E.
In addition to and not in lieu of any other sentence a court may impose, a court
may require a defendant convicted under BC 5.08.260 to forfeit any rights of the
defendant in the device or replica firearm unlawfully possessed, pointed or discharged."
Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect on March 3 1,2007. A 30-day public information
campaign shall precede the effective date of this Ordinance to inform citizens about the public
risks of replica firearms. At minimum, the publication of a City news release on or before March
30, 2007, sent to selected major media covering the Beaverton area announcing the enactment and
the effective date of this Ordinance shall fulfill the requirements of this section.
Section 3. BC 5.08.225 of the Beaverton Code, Discharging a Weapon, is amended to read:
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"5.08.225 Discharging a Weapon.
No person shall intentionally discharge a firearm into or across a public place or
A.
while located in a public place.
No person shall intentionally discharge a pellet gun, BB gun, bow and arrow, sling
B.
shot, or other similar weapon that expels a projectile by means other than by the action of
smokeless powder.
C.
This section shall not prohibit the discharge of a firearm or a weapon that expels a
projectile by means other than by the action of smokeless powder while at a reasonably
safe and regularly operated firing range.
This section does not prohibit the discharge of a replica firearm displayed in
D.
accordance with the Replica Firearms Ordinance or the discharge of a weapon that expels
a projectile by means other than by the action of smokeless powder, so long as the
projectile expelled upon discharge is one of the following:
A commercially-manufactured spherical projectile which contains paint
1.
and which is designed to break and splatter upon impact, commonly known as a
"paintball;"
A commercially-manufactured spherical projectile with a diameter between
2.
and including 5.98 and 8 millimeters, constituted of common styrene plastic or
biodegradable plastic, weighing no more than .36 gram per sphere.
A person who violates this section commits a Class B misdemeanor."
E.
First reading this

day of

,2007.

Passed by the Council this -day of

,2007

Approved by the Mayor this

,2007

day of

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE, Mayor
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AGENDA BILL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
02/12/07
SUBJECT:

An Ord~nanceAnnexing a Parcel Located at
12730 SW Fairfield Street to the City of
Beaverton and Adding the Property to the
Central Beaverton Neighborhood
Association Committee: Expedited
Annexation 2006-0003

FOR AGENDA OF:
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:
DATE SUBMITTED:
CLEARANCES:

CDD

01109/07
City Attorney

Planning Services
PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS:

FirstReadirrg

Ordinance

Second Rddding and Passage

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
In 2005 the City approved an application to develop a piece of property for commercial uses located on
the southeast corner of Cedar Hills Boulevard and SW Fairfield Street (directly west of the property
proposed for annexation). In reviewing the proposal, the City determined that the property's proximity
to the adjacent intersection could disrupt vehicle stacking and impose traffic hazards to oncoming traffic
as vehicles attempt to enter or exit the property from the adjacent streets. To address this hazard, the
City imposed a condition of approval specifying that if the adjacent parcel (the property proposed for
annexation) develops for commercial purposes in the future, the existing access point on Fairfield
Street would be removed, a shared access agreement between the two properties would be
established, and a new access point would be located further from the intersection on the subject
property.
The owner of the parcel proposed for annexation recently approached the City to express his intent to
develop the subject property with access and parking facilities designed to serve a related commercial
development on a property located further south on Cedar Hills Boulevard. If completed, this activity
would enable the condition of approval imposed upon the neighboring property to be implemented.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
For the City to review the application involving the development of both properties, the owner must
petition to annex the subject parcel, which is currently unincorporated. This annexation proposal is
being initiated in order to fulfill that requirement. Subsequent to annexation, the property owner intends
to rezone the property to a City commercial zone and submit an application to develop both properties
for commercial uses as proposed. This ordinance and the staff report address the approval criteria for
annexation in Metro Code Chapter 3.09.
Beaverton Code Section 9.06.035A provides City Council the option of adding property to an
appropriate Neighborhood Association Committee (NAC) area at the time of annexation. This parcel is
not currently in a NAC. The Neighborhood Office is recommending that this property be added to the
Central Beaverton NAC boundary.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
First-Reading
Second Reading and Passage

Agenda Bill No: 07023

ORDINANCE NO. 4 4 2 1
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING ONE PARCEL LOCATED AT
12730 SW FAIRFIELD STREET AND ADJACENT RIGHT-OFWAY TO THE ClTY OF BEAVERTON AND ADDING THE
PROPERTY
TO
THE
BEAVERTON
CENTRAL
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE: EXPEDITED
ANNEXATION 2006-0003

WHEREAS,

ORS 222.125 grants the City authority to initiate an expedited annexation
process with the consent of all land owners and at least 50 percent of the
electors of the territory to be annexed; and

WHEREAS,

The owner of 12730 SW Fairfield Street has signed and submitted a petition to
annex the property into the City; and

WHEREAS,

No electors reside on the property; and

WHEREAS,

This property is in Beaverton's Assumed Urban Services Area, and Policy 5.3.1.d
of the City's acknowledged Comprehensive Plan states: "The City shall seek to
eventually incorporate its entire Urban Services Area."; and

WHEREAS,

This property is in area "A" as set forth in the "Beaverton-Washington County
Intergovernmental Agreement Interim Urban Service Plan" and, as prescribed by
the agreement, the Washington County Board of Commissioners has agreed not
to oppose annexations in area " A ; and

WHEREAS,

Council Resolution No. 3785 sets forth annexation policies for the City, and this
action implements those policies; and now, therefore,

THE ClTY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The property shown on Exhibit A, and more particularly described in Exhibit B, is
hereby annexed to the City of Beaverton, effective 30 days after the signing of
this Ordinance.

Section 2.

Pursuant to Beaverton Code Section 9.06.035A, this property shall be added to
the Beaverton Central Neighborhood Association Committee Boundary

Section 3.

The Council accepts the findings in the staff report attached hereto as Exhibit C
as adequate demonstration of compliance with all applicable approval criteria.

Section 4.

The City Recorder shall place a certified copy of this Ordinance in the City's
permanent records, and the Community Development Department shall forward
a certified copy of this Ordinance to Metro and all necessary parties within five
working days of adoption.

Ordinance No.
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Section 5.

The Community Development Department shall transmit copies of this
Ordinance and all other required materials to all public utilities and
telecommunications utilities affected by this Ordinance in accordance with ORS
222.005.
First Reading

J a n u a r y 22nd, 2007
Date

Second Reading and Passed
Date

Approved by the Mayor
Date

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE, Mayor
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AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No.
4187, Figure 111-1, the Comprehensive Plan
Land Use Map and Ordinance No. 2050,
the Zoning Map for 25 Properties Located in
North Beaverton; CPA2006-0016/ZMA
2006-0021

FOR AGENDA OF: Wx BlLL NO: 07024
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: CDD
DATE SUBMITTED: 01/09/07
CLEARANCES:

City Attorney

/@

Planning Services
PROCEEDING:

tirstfteadq
EXHIBITS:
Second Reading and Passage
BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT
REQUIRED $0
BUDGETED $0

Ordinance
APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The proposal is to give City Zoning and Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map designations to 25 parcels
annexed to the City through Ordinances 4339, 4347, and 4349 in 2005. The parcels are proposed for
redesignation from Washington County lndustrial to City Employment and lndustrial on the
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map and to Campus lndustrial (CI) and Light lndustrial (LI) on the
Zoning Map. The Planning Commission unanimously approved the proposal at their December 20,
2006 meeting. No written or oral testimony was received before or at the meeting.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
This ordinance makes the appropriate changes to Ordinance No. 4187, Figure 111-1, the
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map and Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map to implement CPA20060016lZMA2006-0021
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
FifstReading
Second Reading and Passage

Agenda Bill No:
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ORDINANCE NO.
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4187, FIGURE
111-1, THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN LAND USE MAP AND
ORDINANCE NO. 2050, THE ZONING MAP FOR 25
PROPERTIES LOCATED IN NORTHERN BEAVERTON;
CPA2006-0016lZMA2006-0021
WHEREAS,

the properties were annexed to the City of Beaverton through Ordinances 4339,
4347, and 4349 in 2005, granting the City authority to apply Beaverton's
Comprehensive Land Use Map and Zoning Map designations to the properties;
and

WHEREAS,

the Planning Commission held a public hearing on December 20, 2006, to
consider CPA2006-0016/ZMA2006-0021, consider comments, and take
testimony; and

WHEREAS,

on December 20, 2006, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the
application based upon the Staff Report dated November 9, 2006, attached
hereto as Exhibit B, and

WHEREAS,

final orders (#I935 and #1936) were prepared memorializing the Planning
Commission's decision and no appeal therefrom was submitted; now, therefore
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.

Ordinance No. 4187, the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map (Figure 111-1) is
amended to designate the subject properties identified as Tax Lots
1Nl32BD00200, 1Nl32BD01200, 1Nl32BD01300, 1Nl32CAO1200,
1N132CA01100, 1N132CA01000, 1N132CA00600, 1N132CA00700
1Nl32DA01000, 1Nl32DAO1100, 1Nl31AB01100, 1N131AB01200,
1N131AB01300, 1N131AB00900, 1N131AB00700, 1N131AB00600,
1N131AB00500, 1N131AB00400, 1N131AB00300, 1N131AB00200,
1N131AB00100, 1N131AA01400, 1N131AA00400, and lN131AA00200
Employment and 1N131AA00201 lndustrial as shown on Exhibit "A" .

Section 2.

Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map, is amended to designate properties
identified as Tax Lots 1N132BD00200, 1N132BD01200, 1N132BD01300,
1N132CA01200, 1N132CA01100, 1N132CA01000, 1N132CA00600,
1Nl32CA00700 1Nl32DAO1000, 1Nl32DA01100, 1Nl31AB01100,
1 ~ 1 3 1 ~ ~ 0 0 21N131AB00100,
00~
I ~131AA01400,1~131AA00400,and
1N131AA00200 Campus Industrial (CI) and 1N131AA00201 Light
Industrial (LI) as shown on Exhibit "A".
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First reading this 22nd
Passed by the Council this
Approved by the Mayor this

day of -nry

,2007.

day of

,2007.

day of

,2007.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE, Mayor
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EXHIBIT "A"
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